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)
)

Private JOE M.LIVINGSTON
)
)
(18014353), 361st Replacement Company, 96th Replace- )
ment Battalion, 16th Replace-)
ment Depot.
"'
)
)
)
)

fl L ~ ~ F_C-d s-:~

SEINE SECTION, CO:MMUNIC.A.TIONS
zmrE' EUROPEAN THE.ATER OF
OPERATIONS

)

v. .

E. .-f•C

Trial by GCM, convened at
Etampes, France, 23 January
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures,
and confinement at hard labor
for life. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary
; . Barracks, Greenhaven, NewJ Yor.k.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case 'or the soldier
hamed above has been examined by the Boar~ of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges
and specifications:
'

CHARGE It

Violation of the 58th .Article of War.

Specifications In that Private Joe M.
Livingston, 36lst Replacement Company,
96th Repiacement Battalion, 16th
Replacement Depot, did, at Warminster
Barracks, Warminster, Wilts, England,
on or about· 13 September 1944· desert
the service of the United States and
did remain absent in desertion until
he was apprehended aboard the -vessel
"U. s. Poland Victory", on or about
19 September 1944.
- l 

112Ui

(2)

CHARGE II:" Violation of the 69th .Article of War.
Specification: ~n that· * * * having been
duly placed in confinement in the 16th
Replacement Depot Guardhouse ·warminster
Barracks, Warminster, Wilts, England,
9n or about 3 September 1944, did, at
said place, on or a.bout 13 September 1944,
escape from said confinement before he
was set at liberty by proper authority.
He pleaded not guilty to Charge I and its Specification
and guilty to Charge
and its Specification. Three- .
fourths of the members of the court present at the time ·
t~e vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of
both charges and their specificatiorls. Evidence was in~
troduced of two. previous convictions·, one by summary
court for absence without leave for 3 days, and one·by
special court-martial for absence without leave for 9
days, both in violation of .A.rticle of War 61. Three
fourths of the members. of the court present at the time
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged tne service, to forfeit all pay
.and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct, f~r the term of his natural life. The re
viewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, and with
held the order directing execution of the sentence pur
suant to Article of War 50t.

+r

1

3. For'the prosecution, testimony of the prison
officer and assistant prison officer of the 16th Replace
ment Depot at Warminster, England, established that, on
3 September 1944, accused was in confinement in the
depot stockade awaiting trial by court-martial. He
was never released by· proper authority (R6,8). On or
about 1 13 9r 14 September 1944 he •broke confinement"
from the stockade (R8). Daily roll ealls were taken
at the stockade (R9), and he was not present at roll call
from 19 September through 23 September (R6). He was re
turned by a military police guard on either 23 or 24
Septembe~ 1944 (R6,9), at,~hich time. he was dressed in

11201

(3)

..

fatigues and a field ·jacket (R9). The clerk of the stockade
office, who kept the morning report, testified that on or
about 13 or 14 Septem9er he noticed two more prisoners on
the morning report than were present (R7).
A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning
report of the 16th Replacement Depot Guardhouse, introduced
in evidence without objection, shows that accused was con
fined on 3 September, that he escaped confinement on 13
September, and that he was confined again on 23 September
1944 (R6; Pros.Ex.A).
,
After his rights under the 24th Article of War
were fully explained to him by ca,tain Herman Steutzer, Jr.,
on 16 December 1944, accused signed a written statement
which was introduced in evidence without objection (R9-10;
Pros.Ex.B) •. He admitted that about noon on 13 September
he and his "buddy" left the stockade--"just went AWOL"-
after hiding behind a table at the end of a hangar. They
went onto a highway and to Bristol, then to Swansea, 140
miles away, sleeping in haysta~ks and air raid shelters.
They "knew the ropes" and walked onto the docks, and after
getting on and off three or four boats bound for France,
they fina,lly sailed on the "USS Poland Victory", a large
ship bound for the United States. They were unable to get
into the hold of the ship and were discovered in the laundry
room by a 11 Phillipine". He took them to the captain, _who
had a British.destroyer signalled, and they were· returned
on the destroyer to England, where they were turned over to
military police about 19 September 1944. They never had
any passes. Accused 1 s,reason for absenting himself with
out leave· was that he wanted to get home to marry a girl
whom he had got in trouble back in the States. "She was
going to have a baby" (Pros. Ex.B).
'.

4. For the defense, the prison officer testified that
he had no knowledge of accused's desire to return to the
United State's until after accused had escaped and been re
turned, -at which time accused told him he had had trouble
with a girl in the States and wanted to go back and marry
her (RlO-Jl);.
'
.- After h~ving his'rights as a witness explained to
him, accused made-an unsworh statement in which he said

- 3 -
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(4)
that "the papers show I had a girl back in the States knocked
.up 11 . , ·He had left the States before he knew she was pregnant
or could marry her. He was "shanghaied" out of his old outfit
in England before it came across to France. His first
sergeant told him the commanding officer had put him on
the "overage li~t 11 , "but he did not know why he was put on
it. · 'rhe personnel officer had then told him he would not
go in the infantry, but he was sent to an infantry replace
ment company. He went absent without leave from the in
fantry and was placed in the guardhouse. He then got a
letter that his girl had fallen dowh""some stairs and hurt
herself. A.fter he was apprehended and brought back he re
ceived a letter stating the baby ~as born dead (Rll-12).

5. Competent evidence and accused's plea of guilty
clearly establish that, on 3 September 1944, he was placee
in ·confinement in the guardhouse of the 16th Replacement
Depot, and.that on or about 13 September he escaped from'
such confinement before he ~as set at liberty by pr6per
authority, as ,alleged in the Specificati-0n of Charge II •
..

With respect to the Specification of Charge I,
the evidence is undisputed that accused absented himself
without leave by escaping his confinement while awaiting
· trial by court-martial, and went a distance of 140 miles
and stowed away upon a ship bound for the United States
from England. He was apprehended only after the boat had
actually sailed ·and was returned to England by a British
destroyer approximately a week after his escape was consum
mated. He admits his intention was to return to the United
States and marry a girl who was to give birth to his child.
Under such circumstances the court was fully warranted in
inferring that he intended to remain permanehtly away from
the service (See CM ETO 960, Fazio, et al; C}J(ETO 1645,
.
Gregory_:; CM 229813, II Bull.J.A.G b2).
.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years
and 11 months of age, and enlisted for 3 years on 16 August .
1940 at Fort Bliss, Texas. No prior servic~ is shown.

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and· offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed
during the trial. ,The Board of Review is of the opinion .
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.

4 -

i120l

(5)

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death
or such other punishment as a court-mA~tial may direct
(A.W 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinery Barracks, Greenhaven 1 New York, as
the place of confinement, is authorized {A.W 42; Cir.210,
WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, ~s amended).
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) ... Trial by GCM, convened a.t Etampes,

)
Private FREDERICK B. MOORE
(33778632), 36lst Replacement )
. )
Company, 96th Rep~acement
)
Battalion, 16th Replacement
)
Depot.
)

France, 23 January 1945. Sentencei
Dishonorable discharge, total for~
feitures, and confinement at hard
labor for life. Ea.stern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New Yorke

HOI.D IUG by BOA..."ID OF REVIEW NO• 3
SIEEH!R, SHERl~ and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

le The record of trial in the case of the soldier naI!led above
has been exaT?J.ined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon.the following charges and specificationsa
CIL\RGE Ia

Violation of the 58th Article of

War~

Specification& In that Private Frederick B. Moore, 36lst
Company, 96th Replacement Batta.lion, 16th Replacement :
Depot, did, at Warminst·er Barracks, Warminster, Wilts,
England, on or about 13 September 1944, desert the·. ·
service of the United States and did remain absent '1n
desertion until he was appreh~nded a.boa.rd the vessel
"U. s. Poland Victory", on or about 19 SeJ?tiember 1944.
CHARGE II;

Violation of the 69-th Article of War.

Spe_cifice.tion2 In that * * * having been duly placed in con
finement in the 16~h Replacemen-13 Depot Guard-house, War• '
minster Barracks, Warminster, W'ilts 1 England, on or a.bout
3 September 1944, did, at said place, on or' about 13 September
1944, escape from said confinement before he was set at
'
liberty by proper authority.

-

~
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(8)
He pleaded not guilty to CharE;e I and its Specification and guilty to
Charge II and its Specification. Tnree-fourths of the members•of the
court present a.t the time the vote was taken concurring, he was found
guilty of both charges and their specifications. Evidence wa.s in
troduced of two previous convictions by special court-martial, one for
absence without leave for 55 days, and one for absence without leave for
12 days, both in violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the
members of the court present. at the ti!!le the vote was taken concurrin(;,
. he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to· forfeit
e..11 pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
::1reenhaven, New Y rk, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order
directing e~:;ecution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 60'~.

3. For the prosecution, testimony of the prison officer and
assistant prison officer of: the 16th Replacement D~pot, at i'farminster,
England, established that, on 3 September 1944, accused was plabed in
confinement in the gue.rdhouse of the depot, awaiting trial by court
martial (RG,14). He was never released by proper authority,· and "broke
confinement 11 from the stock.a.de on 13 Septe::nber 1944. On 19 Septerr.ber
it was first determined that he had escaped (R6-7 1 14). He was not pre
sent between 13 September and 23 September 1944, and was returned by
military police on 23 Septer.iber (R7,14), at which.time he was dressed
in,fatigue clothing and a field jacket (Rl4). Re was put in a special
confinement cell on a bread and water diet as a part of the regular
administrative procedure of the stock.a.de in all such cases (RS-10 1 11-13 1
15). The clerk of the stockade office testified that on or q.bout 14
September he noticed a. discrepancy between the number of prisoners
counted and the number appearing on the morning report m that two pri
soners were missing (Rl0-11). No actual roll call. was ta.ken ()n 14
September (Rl2).
A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of the
16th Replacement Depot Guardhouse, introduced in evidence without ob
jection, shows that accused was confined on.3 September, escaped con
finement on 13 September, and was confined again on 23 September 1944
(R6~ Pros.Ex.A).
After being duly warned of his rights under the 24th Art1ole
of War by Captain Herman Steutzer, Jr., on lp December 1944 accused
signed a st&tement, which was introduced in evidenc~ without objection,
in which he adinitted that a.bout 13 September 1944 he end his "buddy" hid·
behind a. 'table ·in a. hanger and during chaw' they out a rope holding the'
hangar doors together and "just yre~t }J'TOL" from the stockade without any

,,
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(9)
passes or :)err.ii:::sion• They "hitchhiked" their •vay throuf;h Trowbridge
and Bristol, and to Swansea, sleeping in a hay stack and an air raid
.shelter for two nir;hts. At the docks in Sw0...'1sea they found several
boats destined for France, and in tho evening finally got on an American
boat destined for the United States and sailed at about 5:CO a.m the
following norning. The crew of the ship gave .them coffee, but a "Phillipine11
turned them .in. The captain sig:no.led a British destroyer vmich returned
them to England, and they were turned over to the military police ab.out
19 September (Rl6-17, Pros.Ex.B).
'
.
-~
4. Defense counsel stated that he had explained 'accused 1 s rights to
him, and that accused elected to renain silent (Rl 7). No evidence we.a
offered in his behalf.
5. The findings of guilty of Charge II and its &pecification are
fully supported by accused's plea of guilty anc1 the undisputed evidence
showing his escape from the guardhouse of the 16th Replacement Depot as
alleged•
TI'ith respect to the Spe~ification of Charge I, there was enouch
other evidence tending to show absence without leave from 13 September to
23 September 1944 to render admissible accused's statement that he went
from the stockade to a port and actually'. sailed for the United States
before he was apprehended and returned to·England by a British destroyer
(Dig. Ope JAG, 1912-40, sec. 416(7e.), pe267). These circur;:istances, to
gether with the fact that he escaped confinement 'While a.waiting trial
by court-martial, constituted a reasonable basis for the court's inference
that he intended to remain permanently away from the service (See Cl/l: ETO 
960, Fazio,,~; Cl.1 ETO 1645, Gregory; ctr 229813, II Bull. JAG 62).
The lack of any proof as to the alleged name of the ship upon which
accused was apprehended is imr.laterial (Cli .?33688, Aievoli, 20 BR 49 Cl.943)).
6. The charco sheet shows that accused is 20 years and ten months of
ar;e and was inducted 30 April 1943 at Thiladelphia, Penns~'lva.nia. 1fo
prior service is sho;vn.
7. _The court was le~ally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
of accused were committed aurinb the trial. The Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence.
8e The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other
punishment as a court-martial may direct (}3( 58). The designation o~ the
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Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green...~aven,
New Y0 rk, as the place of confinement, is authorized (Ari 42; Cir. 210,
\'ID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VI,_aa emended) •.
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Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General
with the
European Thee..ter. or Operaticns
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BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 2
CM ETO 11216
ST~TES

UNITED

v.
Lieutenant Colonel Stewart
A. Andrews (0367429, General

Ste.ff Corps, Headquarters,
First United Sta.tea Arrrr:.f•

)
)

FIRST UNITED STATES .ARMY

)

Trial by GCM, convened at Chaud
fontaine, Belgium, 7 March 1945.
Sentence& To be disI:dsaed the
service, to forfeit a.ll pay and
allowances due or to become due
and to be confined e.t hard labor
for 8 years• Eastei-n Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

HOIDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAJI BENSCHOTEN, HIU. end JULIAN, JUDGE ADVOCATES

le The record or trial in the casa of the officer named a.bove
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Boe.rd submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in chs.rge of the Branoh
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the the European Theater or
Operations.
2e The accused we.a tried upon the rollOl'l'ing charges
tionsa
CHARGE It Violation of the 96th Article of

and

specifice.•

war.

Specirica.tiont In that Lieutenant Colonel
Stewart A. Andrews, General Sta.ff Corps,
B'.eadque.rters, First United States .Army,
did, at Parill, France, on or about 8 September
1944, wrongfully and in violation of sub-para•
graph .G.• paragraph 7, Part I, Circular No. 53 1
Headquarters, European. Theater of Operations,
dated 17 May is44, resell items purchased in an
Anrry Exchange, to wit, seven (7) cartons or

...

~

"

~

J.. .:. i-4 . ;. . \...,

(12)
c~e.rettes, twenty-four (24) Be.by Ruth ehocole.te
bars twenty-four (24) Hershey chocolate bars, and
six (6) cans of Nescaf'e.

CHARGE Ila

Viole..tion of the 95th Article of War.

* • •

Speeirice.tiont In that
did, in a. United Sta.tea
Army vehicle, on a. public street of Pa.rit, France on
or about 8 September 1944, wrongfully, unlawfully and
publicly re-sell at a..~ exorbi~ant price, items pur
chased from an Arnry Exchange, to wit, soven (7) cartons
of cigarettes at five-hundred (500) to one-thousand
(1 1 000) ,.French .fral'lcs per carton, twenty-four (24:) Hershey
chocolate bars at twal7e and one-ha.U (lz.i) to fiftec:m
(15) French francs per bare
CHARGE Illa

Violation of the 94th Article of Ware

Specification lt (Finding of not guilty)
Speoifica.tion 2a (Finding of guilty disa.pproved by the con
firming authority)
Spe"c:iifioa.tion 31 In that • • • ·did, at Charleroi, BelgiWll,
on or about 15 October 1944, 11Tongf'ully and knowingly
dispose of by deliTering to a civilian one (l) case ot
cigarettes of the value ot about Twenty-Five ($25e00)
Dollars, property of the United States, furnished and
intended for the military service thereote
Specification 4t (Finding of not guilty)
ADDITIONAL CHARGE .I a Violation of the 94th Article of Ware
Speoi:f'icationt In that * * • did, at Brussels, Belgium•
on or about 28 October 1944, wrongf\1lly and kncnrl.ngly
dispose of by delivering to & civilian one (1) case

or cigarettes.of the value of a.bout T'wenty-Five ($25.oo)
Dollars, property of the United States, furnished and

intended for

~he

. ADDITIONAL CHARGE Ilt

Speoi:f'ications

military service thereof•
Violation of the 6ht Article of Ware

* •

In that •
did, without proper leave,
absent himself' from his ·command and station at Charleroi,
Bel&ium, from about 20 September 1944 to about 23

· September 1944e

(13)
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present
a.t the time the vote was taken concurring, 1•a.s found guilty of the Speoifio&•
tion of Charge I, except the words "six (6) cans
Nescafe"J not guilty
of Specifications l and'4 of Charge III, and guilty of all charges and the
remaining specifications thereunder. No evidence of previous oonviotions
was introduoed. Two-thirds of the members of the court present when the
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to
forfeit a.ll pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined
at ha.rd labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for a
period of ten yea.rs. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General,
First United States A:rrtry, approved the sentence but reduced the period ot
confinement to dght years and forwarded the record of trial for action
under Article of War 48. The confirming a.uthority, the Commanding General•
European Theater of Operations, disapproved the finding of guilty of Speci•
fication 2, Charge III, confirmed the sentence, designated the Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, a.a the
place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of the
sentence pursuant to Article of War 50tae

or

3e The evidence for the prosecution established that on 8 September
1944, a.ccused was a Lieutenant Colonel, General Ste.ff' Corpe, serving as an
assistant in the G-1 Section, Headquarters First United States Amr.! near
Versa.illes, France (Rl2,20,38 1 41). He was also in charge of the Miscellane•
ous Division, which included the operation of a small special branch Post
Exchange for the benefit of' General Ste.ff' and other officers (R41). He had
a key and access to a box containing supplies which were sold by roster to
these officers to supplement the amounts authorized by their regular ration
cards (R4l, 43). On 8 September accused reported to his assistant who
kept a record of all sales, that an officer had purchased from the "Branch
PX" tha.t day, two cartons of Chesterfield cigarettes, 24 Baby Ruth candy
bars, 24 Hershey chocolate bars, six cans of Nescafe and five cartons of
assorted brands of cigarettes (R42, 47). Accused signed a. receipt covering
the sals of these items (R47, Pros. Ex. 4). On the same day accused,
together with a warrant officer and an enlisted man, drove in & jeep to
Paris, France arriving there about' 1030 hours (R20). They parked the
vehicle on the square opposite the Ritz Hotel and accused started selling
cigarettes and candy from a box and a duffle bag that he had in the jeep.
He sold about five or six cartons ot Chesterfield cigarettes, a minimum.
of three or four cartons of Hershey chocolate bars and several bars of
Baby,Ruth candy (R2l,33). The prices charge~bz accused for the cigarettes
ranged from 500 to 1000 francs per ca.rton allt1 £he candy was 15 francs &
bar or two bars for 25 francs (R2l,33).· He kept the proceeds of the sale
(R22,33). The ArrrrJ Exchange sale price for cigarettes is 25 francs per
carton and 2-~ francs per Hershey chooola.te bar (R43, Pros. Ex.4). The sale,
'Which lasted about an hour and a halt, attrac~ed approxims.tely 200 persons,
mostly French civilians, and wa.s described as "something liko a bargain
sale be.ck home"• Aocused was "sweating;" and "pretty busy11 trying to supply
his customers (R34).

There was received in evidence Circular 53, Headquarters, European
.
Theater of Operations, United States Arm:,t, 17 May 1944, regulations rela.ting . '' .
.

•
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to the sale of Ar:.rrJ Exoh1µ1ge Supplies which forbade the purchase of
items for resale, and the resale of articles so purchased (RBO, Pros.
Ex S)e
On or.about the 5th of October 1944, Sergeant Elias s. La.~aie
of Headquarters Detachment, Arrrry Exchange Service, was ordered by
· accused to pick up certs.in captured Ger:nan supplies and a. quantity of
American cigarettes in .Paris (R52 1 53). At this time there was a
critical shortage of American cigarettes, and the men of the First
Amr/ were receiving only one package of cigarettes a week (R6l 1 64).
Accused's instructions were complied with and certain quantities of
the cigarettes were delivered to the First Array Quartermaster Depot
and to the Special Service Supply Warehouse a.t Souo.agne, Belgium
(R58 1 60 1 69)e On 15 October accused removed one of the cases of
cigarettes from the Speci&l Service warehouse and instructed his
driver to load it on a jeep. Together with his driver, he proceeded
to Charleroi, Belgium, where he delivered the case of cigarettes to
a. civilian in a store, not a military installation (R69,74,75). On
28 October 1944, he returned to the Special Service supply warehouse
, and removed two additional cases of cigarettes and delivered one of
these to a civilian in Brussel1 (R70,71,78,79)e He later returned
the relllAining case to the army warehouse ·at Soumagne (RBO)e It was
stipulated that the cigarettes delivered to Sergeant Le...'lfaia in Paris
were intended for use in the military service and were of a value of'
$25.oo per case (R8l)e
Sometime prior to 20 September 1944, while the .Headquarters of
First Army was located at Charleroi, accused asked for permission to
visit his wife in the .United Kingdome His request was denied by ·
higher authority (Rl2). However, on 20 September, without having ,
secured a pass or permission to leave, he f'lew with General Hodges'
pilot from Charleroi, Belgium, to Faria, France, and there with the
aid of this pilot secured transportation by air to London, England
(Rl2;14 1 15). The pilot did not ask accused for his orders authorizing
hinl to me.lee the flights (Rl5). Certified true copies of flight
reports showing aocused made the trips in question were received in
evidence (Rl6, 17, Pros .Exs • 1 and 2) •
·
4. Accused, after his rights a.s a witness were explained to
him elected to be sworn and to testify in hi1 own behalf only with
respect to Specification 4 of Charge III (R83). The court, ha.ving
acquitted accused of this specification, no evidence of either the
prosecution or defense pertaining to this count is herein considerede
It was stipulated that if' availa.ble as witnesses, Brigadier Generali
L.L. Stuart and J.J. O'Hare and Colonel H.L. Branson would testify
that at various times accused served under their Command and that they

(15) .
a.t &11 times ra.ted hi.a either "Excellent" or •superior• u an officer
(R8l 1 82, Defense Exa 1 1 2 and S)e Colonel William R. Silvey,
Exeoutive Officer, G-2 Section, First J.:nq, testified that he had
known aooused sinoe November 194SJ that hi• reputa.tion wu excellent
and that his behaTior, both per1onall;y and otfioia.117 hu &lwq1 been
per!'ectl;y correct and proper (R90,91).

s. Competent, substantial evidence establishes that e.ooused .
purchased certain items of Anrr,f Exchange me.rche.ndile at the eatahlilhed
exchange price and that he la.tor transported thil property in & jeep
to a public square in Paril, France, where he peddled and told the
goods (American cigarettes and candy) to French civilians, at exorbi•
tant prioes. Par. 7~, Circular 53, Headquarters, European Theater
ot Operations, 17 May 1944, provides thata
"The resale, barter or exchange of any item.
purchased in an exchange is prohibited"
(Pros.Ex.5) •
·
The conduct of accused in engaging in such activity on a. publio
street in Paris constitutes, in addition to a direct violation ot the
directive of his Command, an act of a most disgraoetul and di1honorahle
nature, which seriously compromises hil character and standing u an
~fficer and gentleman. He was a member of the Exchange Council and
the officer responsible for the operation of a Branch Exchange for the
benefit of General Staff and other officers, and therefore, knew or
should have known of the prohibition against the sale of such merchan•
dise to persons other than members of the military establishment or ·
others authorized. He is charged with a knowledge or the circulars
·and dirsctives of his Command (CM 241385, Fields; CM ETC 6881, Hege ,
and Parsons).
Article of War 95 establishes a standard or discipline and be
havior required or officers of the American Arr.r:J and provides thata

*

"A:rry officer * *
who is convicted of conduct
unbecoming an officer and a ~entleman shall be
dismissed from the service" {All 95).
The fa.ct that an officer of the s:rrrry, not to mention one or
accused's rank and position, would engage in the prohibited sale or
scarce items of merchandise to our recently liberated French Allies,
wholly a.part fro10. the question of profiteering at the expense of the
cravings of these civilians.·whowa that aocused fails to possess, or
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at lea.st to exercise, that quality of moral pr-0bity required of an
officer of the American Ar:lr/• Re also wrongfully disposed of two cases
of cigarettes, intended for use in the military service, possessine; a
value of about $50.00, by delivering the same to civilians on 15 and
28 October 1944 at Souma.gne and Brussels, Belgium.. Re was therefore,
• properly found guilty of the offenses alleged in the specifications
of Charges I &nd II and Specification 3 of Charge III, and the Specifi
cation under Additional Charge I (CM ETO 6881, Hege and Parsons, supra.;
CM ETO, 8234, You:n.£, ~J CM ETO 8636, !,leming ~J EM ETO, 8599 1~
~f CM ETO, 9345, He.u_5. and Frederick).
.
The e..bsence without lea.ve of accused was established by both oral
testimony end a~cumentary evidence - the testimony of the pilot who.
flew accused to Paris and aided him in making arrangements to fly to
England, and.'Who piloted him on the return trip to the Continent i'rom
.
England, plus the flight reports ehowi~ that accused was an &ir
passenger on such journeys. He was refused permission to go to England
by his superior officer, but deliberately left his command and went
there end remained in unauthorized absence for a period of three days.
The offense of absence without leave, as charged is thus conclusively
estab!ished. (CM ETO 3974, Brown; CM ETO 4171, McKinnon; CM ETO 4494 Wood)e
The findings, as approved aiid'OO'nf'irmed, being supported by aubstantW
evidence, will not be disturbed by the Boa.rd of Review on appellate
. review: CM ETO 3937, BigrowJ EM ETO 5561, ~~ and Spencer.
6e The charge sheet shows the.t accused is 36 years and nine
months of age and that he completed eight years service on 15 November
1944. He was commissioned a first lieutenant. 4 June 1940, promoted
to Captain 24 February 1941, advance to Major 1 February 1942, and
promoted to Lieutenant Colonel, 15 May 1944.

1. The court was legally constituted and. had jurisdiction of tho
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the record of tria.l is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the. sentence.

s. A sentence of diemissal is mandatory upon conviction or a viola
tion of Article of War 95 and authorized upon conviction of violations
of Articles of War 94 end 96. Conviction for an offense under Articles
of 94 and 96 ms.::J be punished at the discretion of the court martial. The
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designation of the Ee.stern Branch, United Sta.tea Disciplinary Barracks,
•
Greenhaven, New York is proper. (AW 421 Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sept 1943 1
Sec VI, as amended).

Judge Advocate

.~~

Judge Advooa.te

I

'.1---•
'\(I

~·-~_1_,._r_._~~_J_~~--'~~--i----~~---Judge

Advocate

(18)
lat Inde

War Department, Branch Offioe ot The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of OperatioJ18• 2 8 MAY iS·~S
TO a Commanding Genere.1, European Theater of Operations, AR> 887 1
u.s. A:nq
l.

In the case of Lieutenant Colonel STEW.ART A. ANDREWS

(0367429), General Sta.ff Corps, Headquarters First United States A:rnrf,
a.ttention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review
that the reoord of trial is legally sufficient to support the fiDding1
of guilty and the sentence, which holding ia hereby approved. Under
the provision• of Article of War 60~, you now have authority to order
execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to thi1 office,
they should be accompenied by the foregoing holding and thie indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is CU ETO 11216. For con•
venience of reference, please place tha.t number in brackets at the end
of the ordera (CM ETO 11216).

1/ffe~
',./"/ f.

c. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States ~,
· . Assistant Judge Advocate Gener~
( Sentence ordered. executed. GClD 216, E.TO, l? June 1945.)
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Branch Pff ice of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF.REVIEW' NO. 2
CM ETO 11217
UNITED

STATES

)

)

v.

)
)'
Corporal• DAVID M. MEEKS
)
{14000019), Battery c, and
)
Private First Class -CH.ARIES )
P. MARTIN (6668:322), Battery )
)
A, both of 78th Armored
Field Artillery Battalion
)

2ND ARMORED DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at APO
252, U. s. Arrrry, 16 March
1945. Sentence as to each
accused: Dishonorable discharge, total forteltures and
confinement at hard labor for
life. United States Peniten~·
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVI:E.W NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULI.AN, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers
named above has been made by the.Board of Review and the
Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in Charge of the Branch Office of The
Judge ~dvocate G~neral with the European Theater.
2. Accused were tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
·
·
·

.

CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Corporal David M. Meeks, .
Battery "0 11 , 78th Armored Fi'eld Artillery
Battalion, and Private First Class Charles
P. Martin, Battery "A", 78th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion, acting jointly and in
pursuance of a coillI!lon intent, did, at or
near Lank Latum, Germany, or or about
5 March 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge of
Frau Eva Maria Mostertz.

,
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Each accused pleaded not guilty and all of the members of
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
each was found guilty of the Charge and Specification.
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by
special court-marti>al against Meeks for larceny of a keg
of beer and absence without leave for two days in violation
of Articles of War 93 and 61, respectively, and of one prev
ious conviction by special court-martial against Martin for
absence without leave for one day and a half in violation
of Article of War 61. All of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, each
accused was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead.
- The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 2nd Armored
Division, approved the sentences and forwarded the record of
trial for action under Article of Wa.t' 48. The confirming
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of
Operations, confirmed the sentences but, owing to special
circumstances in this case, commuted the sentence as to
each accused to dishonorable discharge from the service,
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due,
and confinement at hard labor for the term of his, natural
life, ::lesignate:i the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the
or:ier directing execution of the sentences pursuant to
Article of War 50!.
3 • .The evidence for the prosecution is substantially
as f'ollows :
Accused Meeks was ·a member or Battery C and accused
:ifartin a member of Battery A, both of the 78th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion.· These batteries, on 5' !&arch 1945
.
(Monday), were locate:i approximately 1500 yards f'rom the
town of Lank Latum, Germany (R6), which the Americans had
captured the preceeding Friday (R30). Sometime during the
afternoon of this :late both accused came to the home of
Fraulein Helene Hannen, at Lang Dusseldorf Street 56, Lm.k
~atum, Germany, ostensibly to search the house.
Her parents
and one Frau ~attes were also present when they entered.
Accuse:i 1!.eeka indicate:i by means of gestures that he wanted /
to sleep with Frau if.attes and when she said "No", Meeks
said " If okay, then good, if no okay", at the same time ·.
pointing to his gun. About three to five minutes later
Fra~lein Hannen, at her mother's suggestion, left an:i went
·to a neighbor's house. Accused made no further.attempt to
have intercourse with any of the women in the house and
aft~~ they drank two bottles of wine, they left (R44-4G).
-1

About 1445 hours that afternoon both accused appeared
at 1 the home of Heinrich an:i Gertrude Heydkamp at Lang
·
Dusseld.orf Street, Number 62, Lank La.tum, Germany. Their
- 2 -
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small son, Frau Alvina Walter and Frau Eva Maria Mostertz
also lived in this house (R6,7,8,9,30,34). ·Frau Heydkamp
an::l her husband were in the hall of their house when
accused came to the door and she opened it to admit them
(RS,30). Martin was carrying a double-barrelled shot gun
and Meeks a gun about 75 centimeters long (R32). Afte.11
being told there were no weapons in the house, accused
Martin went into the kitchen with her and Metlks went into
the cellar with her husband. Frau Walter, the children,
and Frau Mostertz were in the cellar at this time and after
Herr Heydkarup showed Meeks all the cellar rooms, he went
back upstairs while Meeks remained in the cellar with the
women (RS,30). After some conversation with Meeks, which
she did not understand, he touched Frau Mostertz on the
breast. This frightened her and pushing him away, she told
him to go upstairs, explaining that she was married and
pointing to her ring. She then went upstairs to the.
kitchen and Meeks foljowed. right behind her (nl5,,l6,35).
Meanwhile Martin drank a glass of wine and attempted
to "make conversation" with Frau Heydkamp in the kitchen.
Her husband soon returned from the cellar, followed. shortly
by Meeks an::l 1',rau Mostertz (RS, 31). At the :iirection of
Frau Heydkamp, Frau Mostertz brought a chair from the bed
room and offere::l it to Meeks, who insiste::l that she sit on
it. Meeks then sat :iown next to her on the same chair ·
an::l poure:i her a glass of wine, from which she "only took .
a little sip". Ea.ch accuse::l drank not: more than one glass
of wine at this time, although, Meeks was so drunk "h1s
head rolle:i aroun:i on h1s shoul::lers an::l. his eyes" and he
was in a stupol:'. Martin was drunk "but he held himself,
his drink, -pretty well 11 and he "seemed to be the more sensi
ble or sober of the two" (RS,9,12,16,17,31,32). Meeks
placed his arm around Frau Mostertz's waist and put his
left hand on her breast. She tried to push him away but
he took hold of her apron and held her fast. She asked the
Heydkamps what she shoul::l do but they did~not answer, so
she told the accused she had to go shopping for bread.
Meeks, however, did not ··1eave her alone but rather took
hel:' on his lap an:i hel::l her tightly. At three o'clock
-Frau Hedykamp left to gp, an:i buy bread, as civilians were
only permitted on the street between three an:i foud o'clock
in the afternoon. Frau Mos tertz said to her "Stay here,
I'm afraid to be here alone" but she :iid not answer and
went out into the street. She also appealed to Herr
Hedykrunp to st''ay in the kitchen so that she woul:i not be
all alone. Martin then motioned to him to leave the
kitchen through the door, which was open, and when Hedykamp
closed the .:ioor Martin again Motioned fol:' him to get out.
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He went outside and stood near the kitchen door and shortly
there.after Martin came out bringing with him the Hedykarnp' s
small son. At this time he heard Frau Mostertz yelling
11
Help me, he is holding me down" (R9,10,l6,;31). Martin
went back into the kitchen and Herr Hedykamp heard the key
turn in.the lock. He told his wife to run into town and
look for some American soldiers and then he went down into
the cellar. While there he heard Frau Mostertz yell twice
and she also moaned for 11 qlite some time". Frau ltostertz
was alone with accused for "a good half hour". HedykeJUp ·
did not interfere with accused "because they were armed.
Even if I was able to overcome these two men afterwards
I would be sitting here today as the accused if I did
overcome them. I know what it is about, I was in the army
of occupation before 11 (R31, 32, 33,35).
After.11i.artin· left the kitchen to go outside Frau
Mos tertz tore away from Meeks and stood up. She got as
far as the door but !11eeks held her tightly by the arm and
she could not get away. He held her like that until
Martin returned, pushed her inside and closed the door. She
was then alone with both accused and she pleaded with them
to leave her a.lone,· telling them she ha.:i to go shopping.
:Martin came up to her an:i said 11 fick fick" an:i she told
him 11 Por Go:i's sakes, leave me alone&. Martin repeated
these words an:i again she asked him to leave her alone,
whereupon he picked up his gun and pointed it at the ,
·center of her chest. She kneeled down and begged him.to
leave her a.lone but Martin pushed her into the pantry •
. He th~n grabbed her by the arms and out of fright she
la.id down on the pantry floor. Martin opened his trousers,
laid down beside her and pulled her underpants down below
her lmees, where they remained on one of her feet. He
inserted his finger in her rectum, then in her vagina,
moving it· around in there, causing her to scream. He
next.took out his penis, pushed her legs apart, laid on
top of her and attempted to penetrate.her vagina. She
struggled, shaking her legs back and forth, and accused
made many attempts to effect penetration. He finally
succeeded in accomplishing his purpose to the extent of
about seven centimeters. ·Durin§ all of this Meeks remained
1n the kitchen and when Martin was finished he stood up,
and the other one came 1n 11 • She remained on the floor and
Meeks approached her with his penis exposed. He laid on
top of her an:i "He tried to put it 1n continuously, and
I kept resisting him. It touc~ed my vagina". Meeks
finally succeeded in gaining penetration to the extent of
about one and a half inches and remained with her about
ten minutes. Meanwhile Martin had removed all of his
clothing and when Meeks got up, Martin returned to her
and again placed..his finger in her vagina causing her to
suffer pain. He-then tried to put his penis in her vagina
and despite her atruggles he succeeded in pene1:J'112',~her.
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to the point of a few centinieters. At some time during
11.artin' s second attempt, an unknown enlisted man entered
the room and im.rnediateltr departed. She continued to
.
struggle "until he came' and then Meeks, who had remained
in the pantry, came over with his penis out an::l lai•d him
self on top of her. He again pene,trate:i her 11 a little
bit 11 although she continued to struggle. At this point
three soldiers entered the room and said something to both
accused. Meeks leaped u~ and Frau Mostertz sprang to her
feet 11 and started crying • One of the soldiers could
.
speak nerman and in response to his question she told him
what had happened. Thia soldier told her to dress herself
and all of them, including both accused, left the house. ·
She did not at any time give either accused permission-to
have intercourse with her (Rl8-27). On cross-examination,
:B'rau Mostertz testified that when she first told an American
officer what happened to her, she stated that both accused
were unsuccessful or "were not altogether successful" in
having intercourse with her "because of my struggling"
. (R28,29).
.
When Frau Hedykamp left the kitcben and. went out
side she met Fraulein Hannen an:i'asked her where she coul:i
get help. While the latter went to obtain assistance she
remained in the street near the Hannen's house until
Fraulein Hannen returned with a soldier (RlO).
As a result of a report made to him about 1530
hours, on 5 March 1945, Warrant Officer (Junior Grade)
Bernard J. Miezwa and two enlisted men went to a house in
Lank La.tum, Germany. They entered through a side door
and saw both accused and a woman in a small room off the
kitchen. Meeks W'as lying on top~ of the woman, whose dress
was up above her waist. She was lying flat on the floor
with her face up an:i her legs straight out. She was crying
an:i sobbing at the time. Ris hea:l and chest were directly
over her head and chest, his knees and legs were stretched
out on the floor an:l his buttock was seen to go up and down,
about a foot, three or four times. Martin was sitting on
the floor entirely dresse:i, either putting on or taking
off his shoes. The Warrant Officer or:iered Meeks to get
up an:l told Martin to finish putting on his shoes as he
.was taking him into custody. Martin inquired if he was a
warrant officer and when he received an affirmative answer,
he then said 11 I would like to get you". A bayonet, eight
or ten inches long, w~s then taken from Martin. Meeks
said, "I suppose we'll get six and six for this 11 and
Martin saiO., 11Well, I'm in restriction, so I'll probably
get more". When 111eeks stood up his un::lerwear anO. pants
were down to his knees.· The woman stood up and entered
the next room. When they finished dressing th& officer
marched them down to 11 the P .W. point 11 and while on the
way, Meeks threw a few bottles away saying, 11 You won 1 t be
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able to get me for this 11 • He wante::l 11 to take the rap for the
two of them" an::l asked th.e officer to release !fartin. When
the officer refused to ::lo this Meeks inquired if the officer
would shoot 11 if he would take off over the field 11 • When told
he would, both accused change::l their.minds and went along.
The officer recovered a carbine from the room where he found
accuse:i an:i a shotgun was· seen in the kitchen. I1iartin' s speech
was a little thick a.n::l for the first seven hun::lre::1 yards of
this march both accused staggered quite a bit an::l then straigh
tened out and 11 went along pretty good" (R36-39,42).
4. Accuse:i Martin, after his rights as a witness were
explained t'o hint (R46), was sworn and testified substantially
as follows:
~

On the afternoon of 5 lliarch 1945, his battery was
located.in a chateau outside of Lank Latum, Germany. That
morning he and hleeks went to Lank Latum. There they went in a.
wine house, where the proprietress gave .them some wine to
::lrink. In all they consumed three bottles of wine .at this
place and when they started to leave the proprietress gave him
five or six bottles and Meeks received about six or seven
bottles of wine. Putting the wine in their trousers and
jackets they crosse::Lthe street and entered a beer garden
·where they drank three bottles of cider and a glass of beer
ea~h.
They started back out to cruup, stopping at a farmhouse,
where they ::lrank two bottles of hard cider and a. bottle of
. red wine. :Meeks picked up a shot gun at this house and he
also carried a carbine, but Ii:artin was unarrned except for a
trench knife•- They procee:ie_§ to another house where a blond
haired girl LFraulein Eanneri/' lived and here they ::lrank two
more bottles of wine. The next thing he remembers is being
outside a house.where a warrant officer was standing at the
door. He had. walked. across a muddy.field and took off his
shoes·to serape the mud. off them. He has no recollection of
ever having any relations with Frau Mostertz although she was
in the same room of the house where he saw the warrant officer.
He remembers walking a short distance with the warrant officer
and. then getting in a truck that carried. them to their organi
zation. When they arrived there a woman ffrau :Mosterty was
with them and. they went to Colonel Berlin's office, where
three captains were also present (R47 ,48).
5. Accused Meeks, after his rights as a witness were
explained. to him (R50), was sworn and testified in substance
as follows:
On 5 J;Iarch 1945 he and. Martin went into Lank Latum,
Germany and ::lrank three bottles of wine in a wine shop. He
left there with seven bottles of wine and they went across the
street to a beer parlor or beer garden where they ::lrak some
more wine, cid.er and. beer. Leaving there he was carrying wine
. a.nd.,cider and. he cannot recall where they went although he dcl"es
remember picking up a shot gun. He could not remember being at
-110.·
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either the Eannen or Heydkamp homes. He joes recollect walking
d.own a street with a warrant officer and throwing away some
wine. The next recollection he has is of getting on a truck
an:l unloa::J.ing at the battalion commanj post where Colonel
Berlin 11 and. these peop·1e· they brought along" were present. At
the command. post 11 this guy that could. speak German, he said
· that kartin held. a shotgun on this woman and I screwe:l her.
Ji':artin said, 1 It isn't so',. an:l I said it was a :iam lie and.
Captain HanlUon:i said. 'Shut up'" (H5l,52).
:ii;eeks 1 battery commander testifie:l that he was in the
battalion command post about 1745 hours on 5 ~/arch 1945 when
both accused were brought there. He was calle:l to Colonel
Berlin 1 s room where the Colonel was questioning both accuse:l
and F'rau Mos tertz. Nee ks was consid.erably ·bol:ler than normal
and Lartin more loquacious than usual. He coul:l not smell any
liquor nor detect any faltering in their walk. When one of
.
I< rau !~ostertz 1 s rem.arks was translated 11'.artin sai::J., 11 It wasn 1 t
so, it was a lie 11 • In his opinion these men were not 11 in such
a state of sobriety" that they could not tell right from
wrong (R54).
1

6. The uncontradicted testin:ony of the prosecutrix,
corroborated as to accused foeeks by the testimony of an
American warrant officer, establishes that both accused had
. carnal knowledge of Frau I.:Ostertz on the date alleged in the ·
Specification of the Charge. Neither accused, in his swo~n
testimony at the trial, categorically denied having inter
course with her. Both testified they could not remelllber the
events that occurred after they reached her residence. Accord
ingly the first of the essential elem.ants of the crime of rape
is clearly established by the ·evi:ie:1ce.
·

Whether Prau Mostertz consented. to the acts of inter
course or whether ·they were accomplished by force and without
her consent presented an issue of fact, the determination of
which rested exclusively with the court· (cr..:i E'l'O 3197, Colson
et al). The finding of non-consent as to both accused is
fully supported by her testimony, which. is corroborated by
others, who heard. her screams and, especially by the American
warrant officer who testified she was crying and sobbing,
when he discovered IV:eeks having sexual intercourse with her.
The findings of the court are amply supported by substantial
evidence of all the essential elements of the crin1e of rape
.01c1.~, 1928, par.148£, p.165).
7. 11he charge sheet shows that - accuse::l Eeeks is 27 years
of age and. enlisted 9 July 1940 at Jacksonville, lt'lorida, an:l
accused I'llartin is 25 years of age and enlisted. 17 October 1939
at Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio. 1Ieeks had no prior service and
Martin served with Battery D, l36th F 1e ld Artillery Battalion
from 19 July 1938 to 17 October 1939.

11')1"'!
~- J._ ~ '·
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8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
qf the persons and offense.' No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of either accused were committed during
the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the
.
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentences as conf!rmed and commuted.
9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as
the court-martial may direct (AW92). Confinement in a peni
tentiary is .authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of
War 42 and sections 278 and 330 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA
457, 567). The designation of the Unite:l States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper
(Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1]2,,(4), 3£).

Advocate
A:ivocate
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lat Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Jud~e Advocate General
with 'the European Theater.
15 AUG \94l TO: CoI!llllanding
General, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887,
u. s. Army.
l. In the case of Corporal DAVID M. MEEKS (14000019),,
Battery c, and Private First Class CP..ARIES P. MARTIH
(£668322), Battery A, both of 78th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentences, as confirmed and commuted, which holding is
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
50i, you now have authority to order execution of the
· sentences •
2. When copies o~ the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indorsement. The file nun1ber of the
record in this office is CM ETO 11217. For convenience of
reference, please place that number'in brackets at the end
of the order: (CM E'T0_ 11217).

Jtf/!(_(c._ ~.
· , , I.

c.

McNEIL,

's'rigadier 1.ieneral, United states

Anq1

A.esiatant Judge AdYocate General.

( Sentence a1 cormuted ordered ~ecuted. OCMO 366, !TO, 30 Aug 194S).

11217
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Branch Office of 'lbe Judge Advocate General
with the
Eu~pean Theater of Operations

887 ·

APO

BOARD OF REVIE1l NO. 3

16 JUN 1945

CM ETO ll2JO

STATES

UNITED

v.

)
)
)
)

Private ARNOID L. VALENlUEIA
(39286051),'28l4th Engineer
Petroleum Distribution Com
pany

)
)
)
)

)

OONI'INENTAL ADVANCE SECTION, cx:n1lIDNICA"'!.
TIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN 'IHEATER OF OPERATIONS

Trial by GCM, convened ~t Mannheim, Ger
man,y, 3 May 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable

discharge, total forfeitures and coni'in~
· ment at hard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl

vania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SHEratAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

SIEE:E~R,

l. The record of trial in the case
has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review.
· 2.

or

tre soldier named above
·

Accused was tried on the following charges and si;:e cii'ications:
CHARGE I:

Violation o! the 92nd Article

Or

War.

Specification: In that Private Arnold L. Valen
z~ela 2814th Engineer Petroleun Distribution
Company·, did, at Grunstadt, Germany, on or
about 9 April 1945, forcibly and feloniousJ.i
against her will have carnal knowledge or
Frau Hedwig Schrother.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 93d Article of Viar. •

*

Specification: In that * * did, at GrUIU1.tadt,
Gernany, on or about 9 April 1945, with intent
to do her bodily harm, oommit an assault upon
Frau Emilie Fischer by striking her on the
head with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a carbine.
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He pieaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
charges and specifications. ~dence was introduced of one pre~
vious conviction by sulillla.ry court-martial for failure to rep:dr
to his properly appointed place of assembly for drill in viola
tion of Article of Viar 61. Three-fourths of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurri'ng, he was
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confir.ed
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing a\Lhority mey- direct
for the tenn of his natural life. 'Ihe reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence, designated the United States ~enitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as .the place of confinemmt arxl for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War
5~.

3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially
as follows:
At about 2Al0 hours, 9 April 1945, accused cane to the
home of Mrs. Emilie Fischer in Grunstadt, Germany. Mrs. Fischer
was in the wine business and accused had been to her house. earlier
in the evening in search of wine (R9,ll,16,18,20). When he ·re
turned at 23)0 hours, he cane in a jeep which was regularly as
signed to him as a driver, was wearing a helmet and carrying a
• flashlight and a carbine (RS,10,12-13,16,20,26)• He again de
manded wine, 111d after threatening those present with his carbine,
pointed the gun at Mrs. iischer and irxl.icated that she was to ac
company him to the cellar. She refused and went outside. Accused
followed her and put his rifle against her back, trying to push
her toward tre wine cellar. She refused to fiP ani started to yell.
He then fired a shot. 1irs. Fischer stumbled ard ·fell and as she
tried to get up, accused struck. her on the l~ad with the butt or
his rifle. Her head was cut an:i bled pro.fwel.y (R7-8,10,12,16-17).
Mrs. Fischer then made two trips to nearby military headcparters
for the purpose of making complaint. iThen sre returned from the
first trip at apparently about 2240 hours, accused's vehicle was
still there. By the time she returned from the second, .mich was
sometine before midnight, accused had left (RlS,19).
A~er the episode with Mrs. Fischer, accused returned
to the house and, pushing aside the otrer persons present, de.m.arrled
that Mrs. Hedwig Schrother, a hous~id, accompany him to the wine
cellar. He pushed her with his rifle and together they went into
the yard (RS,20-21). She tried to '.I.eave, indicating to him that
she did not have the key to the cellar, rut he "shoved" her into
the garden. She attempted to yell, but; he oovered her mouth with
his harrl and prevented her from gettjng away by holding his rifle
to her breast. He_~hen tore off her pants and nightshirt, took off
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the rest of her clotres, and had intercourse w:ith her. After
the intercourse, she tried to run away, b.i t he held her harrls
to her back and forced her to take his pmis in her mouth. She
then tried again to escape wt he pushed her dam and again had
intercourse with her. Altogether, intercourse in the normal way
was repeated five times and he twice forced her to take his penis
in her mouth. Throughout he kept his rifle next to him a.nd
threatened her with it vhen she attempted to escape. 1\ben he
finished, he forced her to clean his penis with her nightgO\'/Il. She
then pushed him and when he fell, she ran into a shed and put her
nightgown on. All of this took about 15 minutes. She did not
cry out for fear of being shot, but she resisted and tried through
out to get away. Althou@:l tre groun:I. was rocky, sre had no narks
on her body. She remained in the shed for awhile and tl:en went up
stairs. This was at about 2300 to 2330 hours. ·Accused's jeep was ·
still there but sometime before midnight it left (RS-9,13,15,20-23,
25-28; Pros.Exs.l and 2). Early tre next morning she found a steel
helrret and a flashlight in f.he yard, as well as the rest of her
· clothing. She then took the helmet and fJashlight to the military
headqua. rters and reported the number of the jeep which had been at
the house the night before. She also visited a doctor (Rl9,23-25,33;
Pros.Ex.3).
'
The gua. rd· on duty at the gate of accused 1 s organization
fj'Om 2000 to 2200 hours 9 April 1945 testified that accused tried to
leave the area at about 2115 hours, but being intoxicated, was dis
armed and sent to his quarters in custody of anotl:er member of the
organization. At about 2140 hours, a jeep with only one occupant
·left tre area (R29-30). 'l'he guard on duty from 2200-2400 hours
stated tba. t a jeep wi. th one occupant entered the area at about
2300 hours (R32). The jeep regularly assigned to accused bore the
sa.rm number as that which was observed at the Fischer house (Rl3,
34-35).
Mrs. Fischer and Mrs. Schrother identified accused at
the military governui.ent office the day after the incidents com
plained of (R35). Accused at this time was wearing a helmet which
he admitted was not his own. He stated in response to a qlZlst.ion
that he "guessed" he lost his own ani when asked whether the helnet
found at the Fischer house was his, replied either that he "guessed
it was his helmet or that it was his helmet" {R35-36).

4. Accused, being warned of his rights by the law member,
elected to rem in silent (R42). Evidence for the defense shcmed
that accused went out· for wine early in the evening and shortly
afterwards returned to camp with rom!. At about 2100 hours he had
an argument with tre guard at the gate and a friend was instructed
to take him back to his cparters. The friend left him at the entrance
to the quarters at about 2130 hours, at which time accused appeared to
be rather sick (R37-38). At 2230 hours he entered his quarters. He
showed signs of having been drinking ani was noisy arrl 11 staggering
around 11 (R38-41).

- 3
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. 5. The prosecution l.s evidence in this case is uncontra
dicted except insofar as it indicates that accused was present
at the Fischer house after 2230 hours, the time fixed by the wit
nesses for the defense as the moment of his retum to his quarters.
There is no very strong conflict of evidence even in this respect,
however, since the time of the accused 1 s departure from the house
as fixed by the prosecution's 'Witnesses was based principally on
estimate and rIJa'(!' well have been sufficiently earlier than stated
to eliminate in large pirt the apparent inconsistency in the evid
ence. In any event is is clearly established and not denied that
accused was present at the house ·for somt/time after 2200 hours and
he was positively identified as the assailant of the two women by
four witnesses. Under the drcumstances therefore, there is suffi
cient substantial evidence to support the court's d~termination
of the factual issue raised and such determination therefore may
not be disturbed (CM ETO 9544, Rapolas, et al) •

.All elements of tha offenses of· rape and assault with
intent to do bodily harm w1 th a dangerous weapon are amply proved
a.IXl tha r~cord of trial is tre refore legally aiffi.cient to support
the findings of guilty of the specifications and charges (CM ETO
9544, Rap:>las, et al). Evidence of tre acts comprising the actual
rape and assault consists princi:pµJ.y in each case of the testimony
of the woroon respectively involved. In both instances, however,
their testimony presented an essentially plausible and consistent
story and finds corroboration in certain independent evidence, not
ably that of tha condition of Mrs. Schrother 1 s clothes, the scalp
wotmd of Mrs. Fischer and the early complaint made to appropriate
authority. The court therefore was clearly justified in giving cred
ence to their testimony ani in reaching its findings of guilty.
The law member improperly excluded quastions by the de
fense, addressed on cross-examination to the prosecution's witness,
Rudiselle, concerning the witness' status under tl'E Nazi regime.
These questions under the circumstances were proper ror purposes of
impeachment on ground of bias or. prejudice (MCM 19~, par.124!2,, p.134).
No prejudice to accused resulted however since the witness' testimony
was unimportant except inso far as it shows that it was he who took
the number of the jeep at the Fischer house. Accused's presence at
the house is sufficiently established by other ev:iC.er_rc ·~::- render even
this p!ias.e of his testimony unessential.

6. The crarge sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age and
was inducted 27 January 1943 at Los Angeles, California. · No prio; ser
vice is shown.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sli:>stan
tial rie:ht s of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
ReView is of tre opinion that tre record of trial is legally sUfficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.·
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S. The penalty for rape is death or life i.mprisonmen t as
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinezoont in a United
States penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of the crime
of rape by Article of War 42 and sections ZlS and 330, Federal
Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United
States Penitentiary, lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
confinenent is proper (Cir.229, WD, S June 1944,, sec.II, pars.1£
(4) ,3£).

_(....s_r....c_K_.I_N_Ho_s.....PI_._TAL
........._
) _ _ _ Judge Advocate

~e.eff~,

Judge Advocate

_,.a._.
. . . ,_d,_,
_£_..._z-w_l)_,_,........0.__ Judge Advocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater

APO S87
BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l
C:Ll ETO 11231

)
)

STATES

UNITED

v.
Private GEORGE MITCHELL
(3415323S), 562nd Port
Company, 397th Port Battallon

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

DELTA BASE SECTION, C014MUNICATIONS
ZONE, EUROIBAN THEA'IER OF OPERATIONS
Trial by GCM, convened at Uarseille,
France, 26, 27 January 1945.
Sentence: Dishenorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVmf NO• l
BURROW, S'l:EVlWS and .CARROLL, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the' case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
Cai\RGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private George (NMI) ltl.tchell,
Five Hundred Sixty-Second Port Company, Transportation
Corps, did, at Toulon, France, on or a.bout 27 September
1944, vii th malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately,
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation, kill
one, Robert Hardil}, Boatswain Second•Class, 1040 Con
struction Battalion, United States Navy, a human being,
by shooting him with a pistol.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the
time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and
- l 
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Specification.

No evidence of previous convictions was introduced •

.All of the mf.1llbers of the court present at the time the vote was taken

concU?Ting, he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Delta Base Section, Commu
nications Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence,
but due to special circumstances in the case recommended·that, if con
firmed, it be commuted to confinement at hard labor for the term of "
accused's natural life, and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to
. Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General,
European Th:later of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but owing to
special circumstances in the case and the recommendation for clemency
by the convening authority, commuted the sentence to dishonorable dis
charge from the service, forfeitures or all pay and allowances due or
to become due, and confinement at hard lab'or for the term of accused's
natural life, designated the United States Penltentiary, Lewisburg, .
Pennsylvania, a.s the place of confinement, and withheld the order direct
ing the execution of the sentence pursuant to· Article of War 50!.

3.

The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows:

Accused, Private Robert Fuller, and Private Frank Jones, all
negro soldiers and memb~rs of the 562nd Port Company1 were in the Bar
de la Flotte, in Toulon, France, at about 2100 hours on 27 September
1944' (R22,29,56). At this time there were 20 or 30 persons in the bar
(B.56), most of them negroes (R57) and including at least two or three
white sailors (R30). One or these sailors was Boatswain's :Mate,
Second Class, Robert J. Hardin, the deceased (Rl5), who asked Jones
where he was rrom. Jones replied "Louisiana"• Hardin .then said that
he was from Mississippi and wrere he came from "niggers don't drink with
white people". Another sailor grabbe4 him by the arm and took him to
a nearby table. Jones finished his beer and was starting out of the
door when Hardin pulled a pistol out of his pocket. The gun went ott
and Jones was struck on the head behind his right ear (R23 ,27,30). The
bullet knocked Jones down and rendered him temporarily unconscious (B.30).
He then grabbed Hardin's right arm, and Fuller took the gun from the
sailor (R30,3l,37,38). According to the o'WTler or the bar, three negro
soldiers held Hardin on the ground (R60) • Everyone then left the barreom
(R57). Hardin went to a back rGom (R60,130). Between 30 seconds and
a minute after Hardin left, three .American soldiers (accused, Fuller
and Jones) re~ntered the bar one by one and went straight to the back
room (R61).
When Hardin left the barroom, he went through the kitchen and
back room into a water closet (RlJO). ·Shortly afterwards he was seen
standing still near the center of the back room, almost directly in front
of accused, about three feet away. Fuller was standing about two feet
to the right or accused. Jonee stood about five feet behind Fuller (R.3.3,

34,41).

.
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According to the Frenchman w~.o owned the bar Hardin's
hands were up and there was nothing in them (R5S,59,61). Jonesitesti
fied that one of Hardin's hands was by the side of his body' (Rl35),
and that he did not see a chair or anything else in Hardin's·hands
(R33,l34,135). Two shots rang out. Hardin shouted and fell· to the
floor (R34,35,43,59).
Hardin died about 2205 hours (Rl6), the direct cause o! his·
death was immediate internal hemorrhage caused by a. bullet penetrating
his aorta (R20). .
·
.
After an explanation of his rights under Article of War 24
(R67,6$ 1 l03), accused made and signed a written statement that the
sailor, after telling Jones that "niggers" did not have any business
in the bar at that time, pulled a gun out of his field jacket pocket
and mot Jones in the head. Then, when almo-st everybody had run out
of the bar, the sailor said to accused, "I'm going to kill all you
Goddam niggers", and started toward him 'With the gun, which accused
caught by the muzzle and twisted out of his hand. Accused said to
Fuller, "Let's go out the back way" and they went through the kitchen
to the back room.
"The sailor started after me with a chair,
Fuller did not have any gun in his hand.
The sailor had the chair raised ready' to
hit me. I told him not to come up on me
with the chair. He continued walking towards
me with the chair raised. I was excited. I
was afraid he might hit me •. I saw him shoot
Jones a little 'While before •. I still had the·
sailor gun in my hand. I again told him not
to come closer. I pulled the trigger. A shot
went off. He continued towards me with the
chair. I shot again. This time he fell on
his knees• Then I e.nd Fuller ran out the
door" (Rros.Ex.6).
The Frenchman owning the bar testified that there was a stack
of chairs in the room but could not answer. a question as to whether the
chairs were there on the night in question (R64) • His wife did not
notice a chair lying on the !loor close to the body of Hardin immediately
after the shooting (Rl.33).
4.
Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained to him,
elected to testify as & witness in bis own behalf (R73,74) 1 substantially
as follows:
the bar•

He was talking with Fuller, Jones, and a Private John Hall at
After Fuller and Hall walked out the front door, the sailor

-3-
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named Bob walked to the bar and asked Jones where·he was from. Jones
answered that he was from New Orleans, Louisiana. The sailor said he
was from Mississippi and where he came from 11 niggersn could not drink
in the bar with him. Jones and the sailor then engaged in an argument
(R76). Bob pulled a gun out of his field jacket, shot Jones through
the head, and told accused that 11 he was going to kill all of us goddam
niggers". Accused took the gun from the sailor and pushed him in a
corner by a table (R77). Jones staggered to the door, met Fuller, who
was coming back into the bar, and asked him for his gun, but Fuller
refused, saying it would do him no good as he had no bullets (R78}.
Accused then told Fuller 11 let 1 s get out the back way", and went through
the kitchen into the back room (R79). Accused opened the door of the
latrine, saw nothing but the commode, closed the door, and started wal.k
ing towards the front to get out (RBO). rihen he was about six feet
away from the latrine door, -he saw Bob pick up a chair and start walk
ing toward him (R81}. Bob said, 11 Give me 'm3 gun" and accused replied,
llJ>on•t come up on me with that chair or I'll give you the gun". Accused
again told Bob not to come up on him, but .the sailor advanced ·with the
chair raised over his right shoulder and accused backed up against a
clothes tree (R82). When Bob was about six feet from him, accused tired
aS:lot but Bob continued 'caning toward him. About two or three seconds
after the first shot, accused fired a second shot and Bob dropped the
chair and fell to his knees (R83). He was fearful that Bob might hit
him with the chair or try to kill him. He was afraid of Bob because
be had seen him shoot Jones through the head and had heard him say
he was going to kill all "niggers". (R84). The gun he shot Bob with was
, an Italian Beretta, which he had taken from him after Jones was shot
(R84~85). He did not intend to k::!..ll Bob, but did it in self-defense
(R92J.
_
Witnesses !or the defense testii'ied that, after the first
shot was heard, Jones rushed out of the bar, said he had been shot,
and asked Fuller for his gun (Rl.06,ll2), but Fuller refused to give it
to him (Rl.12). Fuller testified that this conversation took place
at the edge of the outside door and that he re-entered the bar and
saw accused in the midcil.e of the kitchen going toward the door or the
back room (Rll.3).
5.
llurder is the killing of a human being with malice afore
thought and without legal justification or excuse. The malice may
ist at the time the act is camnitted and may consist of lm~wledge that
the act which causes death will probably cause death or grievous bodily
harm (l.lC1L, 1928, par.148!,, pp.162-164). The law presumes malice whe_re
a deadly weapon is used in a manner likely to and does in fact cause
- death (l Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed.,1932), sec.426,pp.654-655),
and an intent to .kill may be interred from an act of accused which

ex
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manifests a reckless disregard of human life (40 CJS, .sec.44, p.905,
sec.79£, pp.943~944).
·
·It is undisputed that accused.shot deceased in the Bar de la
Flotte, at Toulon, France, on 27·september 1944, thereby causing his
death. Accused, in his pre-trial statement and his testimony at the
trial, admitted shooting the deceased, but asserted that .the sailor
was advancing upon him Viith an upraised chair when he fired. This
assertion is not supported by any other evidence. Neither Jones nor
the French proprietor, each of whom was in a position to see, saw a
chair in deceased 1 s hands just before the shooting, nor did the proprietor's
wife notice a chair near deceased 1 s body immediately after the shooting.
The credibilityiof the witnesses and the question.of whether accused
shot in self-defense, were for the determinatiqn of the court (CUETO
31$0, Porter; Cll ETO 3932, Kl.medal.; CM ETO 4640, ~; CM ETO 94101
~; CM Ero lll78, .Q!:lli; a.nd authorities cited therein), and its
deterndnation that accused killed deceased with malice aforethought and
not in self-defense is sufficiently supported by competent, substantial
evidence. While accused may well have been put in fear by the previous
conduct of d~ceased, the homicide would not be justifiable without an
overt act or hostile demonstration on the part of deceased indicating
an impending purpose, real or apparent, to do great bodily harm to
accused or to cause .his death, and inducing an honest belief, based on
reasonable grounds, that deceased was about to execute the threats and
that accused was in imminent peril of great bodily harm or loss of life.
A real or apparent ability to do great bodily harm or take life must be
coupled with the act or .demonstration (CM ETO 5451, Twiggs; 40 CJS,
sec.126, pp.1009,1010).
.
·
Whether there was sifficient cooling time a.nd whether accused
acted under heat ot passion or with malice, were under this evidence
essentially issues of fact within the exclusive and peculiar province of
the court (CM ETO 4640, ~' and authorities. cited therein).
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years five months
of age and was inducted 22 October 1941 at· camp Livingston, Louisiana..
He had no prior service.

7 • The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights or accused were cornt»tltt.ed during the trial. The Board of Review
is or the opinion that the record or trial is legally suffiient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted.

- 5 -
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.8.
The penalty for murder is death or life imprisoDJllent as the
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinement, is proper (Cir.229, 1a>, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4) 1

3£,).

.

b ·,7. 4~~Judg~

Advocate

ttitlffek{( ~J, Judge Advocate
e<J2 • ef !J.< ~ Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.
War· Department, Branch Ofi'ice o:r The Judge Advocate Genera1 with the
European Theater ·
2 5 p· ~ 1945
TO: Commanding
General~ United States Forces, European Theater, (liiai.n) APO 757,

u. s. J.J:my.

l. In the case of Private GEORGE MITCHELL (34153238), 562nd
Port Company, 397th Port Battalion, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the .findings ot guilty and the sentence
as commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of Article of War 50i, you now have authority to order execution o:r
the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is Cl.I ETO
11231. For convenience of reference, please place that number in
brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 11231).

%1f/?uv'(,

.

E. C. McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States N'my,
Assistant Judge Advocate·General.
(Sentence ae cCllllml1ted ordered encuted. OCllO 400 1 USFET,10 Sept 1945).
I
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
' with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

14 JUN 1~45

CM ETO 11233
UN I T,E D ST ATES

)
)

)
)
Second Lieutenant ELIOT J. )

.v.

~LIS

(0-558048), 336th

Harbor Craft Company

) .
)

~)

)

)
)

CHANNEL BASE SECTION, COMMUNI
CATIONS ZONE, EUROPE.AN THEATER
OF OPERATIONS
Trial by GCM, cpnvened at Ghent,
Belgium, 31 March 1945. Sentence:
Dismissal, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for
one year. Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF RE.VIEW NO. 1
RI'l'ER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advo.cates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer
named above has been examined by the Board or Review and
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
·

CRARGE I:

Violation of the 94th Article of War.

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant
Eliot J. Melis, 336th Harbor Craft
Company did, at Ghent, Belgium, on
or about 21 February .1945, feloniously
take, steal, and carry away, 2 cans of
· peanuts. of the value of about $0 ~50,
1 carton of cigarettes of the value

· · 112 33
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of about $0.45, 2 pair heavy wool socks
of the valu,e of about $0. 96, 1 pair of
snow boots of the value of about $9.00,
1 rain coat or the value of about $6.84,
1 fur lined jacket of the value or about
$8.36, 2 capes snow artic parkas of the
value of about $48.60, and 2 cape liners·
of the value of about $9~35 a total value
of about $84.06, property of the United
States furnished and intended for the
military.service thereof.·

CHARGE II:

Violation of the 96th Article of War•
(Nolle prosequi)

Specification:

(Nolle prosequi)

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous con
victions. was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authority may ~irect, for one year.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Channel
Base Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of
Operations, approved only so much of the findings of
guilty of the Specification and the Charge as involved
a finding of guilty of larceny, two cans of peanuts of
the value of about $0.50, one carton of cigarettes of
the value of about $0.45, two pairs heavy wool socks of
the value of about $0.96, one pair of snow boots of the
value of about $9.00, one rain coat of the value of about
$6.84, one fur-lined j'acket of the value of about $8.36,
two capes snow arctic parkas of the value of about $28.oo,
and two cape li~ers of the value of about $9.35, a total
value of about ~63.46, property of the United States fur-.
nished. and intended for the military service thereof,
approved the sentence, and forwarded the record of trial
for action wider .Article of War 48. Six of the ten members
of the court signed a recommendationfor clemency. The
confirming authority, the Commandi~g General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, though,
deemed wholly inadequate punishloont for an officer guilty
of such a grave offenEe, designated the Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York,
as the place of confinement, and withheld the order
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article
of War ·"Ot. ·
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3. The evidence for the prosecution summarizes as

follows:

I

On 20 February 1945 between 2300 and 2400 hourw,
accused was stopped on a street in Ghent, Belgium, by
military police, who asked him what was in a large bag
he was carrying. Accused responded, "It's .µone of your
business". They looked into the bag and found the articles
enumerated in the Specification of Charge I. He told
· them, upon questioning, that these articles had not been
issued to him and that he got them "from the docks" (R7,ll).
The articles were property of the United States, furnishod
and ihtended for the United States military service (Rl6-18),
were at least of the value shown in the findings as approved
by the reviewing authority (Rl8), and were similar to
.
articles being unloaded on or about 20 February from the
11
Richard H. Lee", a ship in the Port of Ghent (R16). An
unidentified person in uniform was seen taking what appeared
to be a bundle of clothing from a hold of the "Leen on the
night in question.(Rl4,15).
The investigating officer testified as follows
concerning an oral statement accused voluntarily made to
him: Accused stated he: could not explain why he took the
articles other than to say that he believed he must have
been mentally overwor~ed and overtired and h~d not been
thinking clea~ly about what he was doing. He collected
the ·articles which had been lying· around the hold of the
ship, put them in a bag, and openly.removed the bag from
the ship around 2200 hours or later. He was walking to
his billet with the bag on his shoulder·when the military
police stopped him. Accused further explained why he had
built up in his mind a feeling that he was doing nothing
wrong by his actions. He had given some of his personal
clothing to a number of enlisted men who needed it but
could not otherwise obtain it. According to the mental
attitude he developed, he did not loo~ upon the things
that he took as personal property of an individual but
as items that were· destined by the government to be used
for the war effort. He had tried unsuccessfully·to buy
items of clothing which he needed (S22).
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4. Witnesses for the defense testified that accused.
was the ship's officer of the "Lee" on the night of 20
February {R24), that he had tried to order clothing
from the officer's clothing store but there were few
items available {R25), and that he had a very good charac
ter {R26-28).
·
·
Accused, after 'his rights as a witness were ex
plained to him, elected to make a sworn statement and
testified that after he was transferred to the 336th
Harbor Craft Company, he did not have the proper clothing
at any time to perform his duties efficiently, and that
he had tried to purchase such clothing but without
success (R30).

5. The evidence in the record fully sustains the
court's findings that accused took and carried away the
property alleged in the Specification of Charge I, that
the property belonged to the United States and was fur
nished and intended for the military service thereof,
and that he did so with the intent to steal, that is,
with a fraudulent intent to deprive the United States
of its property in the goods. It also fully sustains
the court's findings, as approved by the reviewing autho
rity, as to the value of .the goods {CM ETO 7248, Street;
CM ETO 9342, Wells). Accused's putative defe?se is ob
viously inadequate. Need for the property, or unsuccess
ful attempts to acquire it through legitimate channels,
cannot, of course, justify the larcenous taking of govern
ment property.
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years
six months of age, that he was an enlisted man from 5
September·1942 to 12 October 1943, was appointed a
warrant officer {junior grade) on 13 October 1943i and
was commissioned a second lieutenant on 3 August 944.
No prior service is shown.

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial"rights of accused were co.c:llllitted
during the trial. The Board· of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty as approved and the sentence.

1123~
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'
8. Dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement

at hard labor are authorized punishments for violation
of Article of War 94. The designation of the Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,_
New York, as the place or conf'inement is proper (AW 42;
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended).

___..,·~~.-1--~--._k__·. __

Judge Advocate

-~
......--~l?...,·l-..·~
..........._ ....·_ _ _Judge

Advocate

~~Judge· Advocate
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of Operations. 14 JUN l~l~
.
TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
APO 887, U. S. Army.
I

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant ELIOT J~ MELIS
(0-558048), 336th Harbor Craft Company, attention is in

vited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty as approved and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of Article of War 5ot, you now have authority to order
execution of the sentence.
2. Whan copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of
the record in this office is CM ETO 11233· For convenience
of reference, please place that number in brackets at
the end of the order: (CM ETO 11233).

}'~~ .\
~~McNEIL,
Brigadier General, Un~·,States Ar~

\

Assistant Judge ~lt~,f\l~. jl-eneral

c

( Sentence ordered executed. OCKO 2.46, ETO, 8 Jul1' 1945).
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

16 MAY 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l
CM ETO 11237
UNITED

STATES
v.

Private mLLIAM H. MOUDY
(35371957), 97th Evacua
tion Hospital (Semi-Mobile)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

FIRST IDHTED STATES A.RMI

~onvened at BtU"g, Germany,
23 April 1945. Sentence: -Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for eight years.
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

Trial by GCM,

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO.l
RITER, BURROO and STEVENS, Judge Adyocates
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence.

2. There is no maxillIWJI limit stated in the Table of maximum punish
ments (MCM, 1928, par.104.Cl, pp.96-101) for the offenses alleged in Speci
fications 1, 2, 3 and 5, Charge II. The penalty prescribed in Sec.194,
F~eral Criminal Code (18 USCA 317) is not applicable. The most closely
related offense is that of larceny. The maxillIUlll punishment for each of
fense alleged L'-1 S11ecifications 1 and 2 includes confinement at hard labor
for five years; that for each offense alleged in Specifications 3 and 5
includes one year's confinement (CU 234468 1 Rhea 20 B.:8..399). The eente~ce
imposed is therefore within legal limits7'·
- - - - + - - - - - - - - - - j u d g e Advocate
..,

...

--1+4+L-""'l~--------Judge

Aduocate

I
-•"""','""'.,_'--"""--------·-,judge Aduocate
-<I

-~·

,
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European -Theater
APO. 887

2 5 AUG 1945.

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
. CM ETO 11252

STATES)

UNITED

'3RD INFANTRY DIVISION

)

~·

v.

Private DANIEL D.SABATINO )
)
Company L,
)
7th Infantry
)

, (32787697),

VAN

Trial by GCM, ·convened at Sainte-Marie-Aux-.
Mines, France, 9 February 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures ·
and confinement at hard labor for life.
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenha.ven, New York.

·HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
HEPBURN and MILLER, Judge Advocates

,B~1SCHOTEN,

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board ot Review.

,

2.

Acc~ed

CHA.RGEa
\

was· tried upon the following Charge and Specii'icationa
Violation· of the 68th Artiole of War.

Speoifioationa In that Private Daniel Sabatino~
Company "t." 7th Infantry did, near Monteturin,
France, on or a bout .25 August 1944, desert the
service of the United States by absenting himself
without proper leav& trom his organization, with.'
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wits Com.bat
with the enemy, and did remain absent in deser
tion until he was apprehended at Marseille, France,
on or abo\it 10 December 1944.

- l 

(52)
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present when
the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty, except the words "was
apprehend~d~, substitutin~ therefor the words "returned to military
control". Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction of accused
by court-martial which was read to the court by the trial judge advoce:te
but not attached to the record as an exhibit. Three-fourths of .the
members of the court present vihen the vote was taken concurring, he
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard
labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term.
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the nlace of confinement and forwarded the
record of trial ·pursuant to ~ticle of War 50~.
3. For the prosecution, there was introduced in evidence without
objection an extract copy of the morning :report of Company L, 7th Infe.ntry,
dated 25 1-.~ust 1944 "Vicki·:y of ::.!ontefurin", (Pros .Ex.A) showing accused
11
fr. duty to A.W.O.L. (straggling) 25 Aug. 44" (R6). The 3rd Division
was in combat in France from 15 August 1944 being relieved for the first
time in the following October. On 11 January 1945, accused bein:; first
·informed of his rights therei!l, made a statement to the officer investi
gating; char~e:;i against him (R7) in which he said he had been assigned to
Company L, 7th Infantry, as ~ rifle~an before the landing in France. ~e
stayed with them a few days then hid in a building when they moved out
because· "he was nervous", then wandered arou.'ld France until he was a:oore
hend3d in ~arseille, France, in December. He "didn't want to·staywfth
his company because he couldn't * * * stay up on the front lines". On
25 August 1944, the 7th Infantry and particularly L Company was "on the
line", they were not relieved (R8).
_
·
. · 

,

counsel
;. Private
testify
. oontr9l

.

'

A stipulation (Pros.Ex.B) signed by the prosecution, defense
and by accused was received in evidenc~ to the effect th~t if
H. Davis, 73rd Military Police Company, were present he would
that on or about 10 December 1944, accused returned to militery
at Uarseille, France.

4. For the defense, a~cused's former platoon leader testified
that accused had never given him a:ny trouble and in his opinion was ~
good soldier (Rll). Defense counsel read an unsworn statement for
accused• reciting in detail accused's experiences~ stating that on 25
August when the' "company pulled out to move up to the front and I was
getting m:y pack and I was on m:y way to qatoh up to the company but could
not find them". He then heard the artillery and saw sO!!le flashes,· "got
scared and turned around" (Rlf).

- 2 
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5~

"Desertion is absence without leave accom
panied by the intention not to return, or
to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk important
service"(MGM, 1928, par.130.!_1 • p.142).

The uncontradicted evidence as well as accused's admissions show that
he absented himself from his company without authority when they "pulled
out to move up to the front", and that he became scared when he heard
the artillery and saw the flashes e.nd left~ His intent in so doing is ·
apparent and is confirmed by his long absence. The court's findings
of guilty are fully supported by the evidence (Cll ETO 6549, .FestaJ CU
ETO 13292, Kazsimir).
~
6. The charge sheet sho':'fs accused to be 20 years seven months ot
age. Without prior service he was inducted 1 February 1943 at New York
City.
7 •. The court' was legally constituted and had jurlsdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
richts ~f accused were conmitted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support t.~e findings of ~uilty and the sentence.

a. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such'°ther
punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). The designation of
th3 Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, as the place of confinement is authorized (Cir.210, WD, 14 ·
Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amend,ed).·

~
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 887
BOAPJ) OF REVIEW NO •

.3

2JUNr::

CM E'ro ll256

UNITED

STATES

v.
Second Lieutenant RODGER J.
NUNEZ (0-1062948), Com~y G,
8th Infantry

)'
)
)
)
))
)
)
)

4TH INFANI'RY DI VISION
Trial by GCM, convened at GoIXienbrett,
Germany, 11 March 1945. Sentence:
Dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for lite.
Eastern Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. .3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEI, Judge Advocates

l. The record of .trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of .Review and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Juige Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations.
·
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica

tion:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 64th Article of Vlar.

Specification: In that ~econd Lieutenant. Rodger
J. Nunez, Comµi.ny G, 8th Infantry, having re
ceived a lawful conmand from Lieutenant Colonel
George L. Mabry, Jr. 8th Infantry, his superior
officer, to report to his organization, Company
G, 8th Infantry, for duty, did near Olzheim,
Germany, on or about 15 February 1945, willfully
disobey tre same. ·
He pleaded not guilty an:l, all of the members of the court present
at the tiioo tre vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Charge and Specitication. No evidence of previous convictions was
introdu:ed.
All of the mell'bers of the court present at the time

~;

_,
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the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the re
vievvi.ng authority ma,y direct, for the tenn of his natural life•
The reviewing authoricy, the Commanding General, 4th Infantry
Division, approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as
the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for
action unier Article of 11ar48. 'lbe confinning authority, the
Commanding Liene1·al, .i:.uropean Theater of Operations, confirmed
the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of con
finement, and withheld the order directing execution of the
sert. ence pursuant to Article of Viar 50~.
3.

The eVidence for the prosecution was as follows:

On 15 Februar.r 1945, accused reported to Lieutenant
Colonel George L. Mabry, Jr. Colllrn9.Ilder of the Second Battalion,
8th Infantry, which was then at Alzheim, Germany, and requested
permission to speak to him in private •• .Accused's company, Com
pany G, was then on the right sector of the battalion and re
ceiving artillery and mortar fire, while patrol activity oc
casioned small an:ns and long range ma.chine gun fire. Three
nights previous, G Company had repelled a counter-attack ma.inly
w1 th small arms fire. Upon accused 1 s request being granted, he
•info:rmad Colonel Mabry that he could not continue to take combat
service and could not lead his men forward due to his nervous
condition and a leg ailment. He further stated that while hos
pitalized as a non-clbmbat casualty in January 1945,· he appeared
before a board of officers to detennine whether he was fit for
"full field duty11 and the board classed him fit for such duty.
Colonel Mabry e.xplained that his hands were tied and any officer
or enlisted man turned over to him for full field duty would per
.form full field duty. Accused said he just could not take it any
more. Further discussion ended with accused's stataoont that he
could not perfonn full field duty. Colonel Mabry directed him to
report to G Company for full field duty. Accused said he could
not do it. Colonel Mabry called in one of his staff officers and
in his presence repeated his order to accused, who replied "I will
not go 11 • Accused was then placed in arrest and the staff officer
was in'sbructed to escort. him to the rear and place him in confine
wnt to await trial. Accused did not appear to be disabled (R4-6,

7,8).

4. For the defense, the follovdng copy of letter of com
mendation was offered and received in evidence without objection:

...

-'(
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" ... ,...
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"HEADQUARTERS
SHIPMENT GJ 555

9 November 1944
TO WHOM IT MAY CON::ERN:
This is to state that Lieutenant Rodger J.
Nunez acted as provisional compulY' commander
of Company "G" on overseas Shipnent GJ 555.
During the period of this movement the dis
cipline maintained by Lt. Nunez's company was
exceptional and morale was very high. Train
ing was unusually well conducted. The condi
tion of quarters and equipment was far above
average.
Y\1 rating o! this officer for this assign
ment is' Superior' •
JAMES B. SPAULDI?l}
Lt. 001.,·commanding"
(:R9; Det.Ex.l)

Report by Major Meyer H. Ma.skin, M.C. Division Psychiatrist, dated
16 February 1945 1 concerning accused was al.So offered and received
in evidence without objection. This reci tea that accused ·
"displays evidence of' personal imm.B.turity
and instability which in my opinion dis
qualify him from assuming the initiative
and responsibility that must be assumed
by leadership in combat",
that his ankle complaints a.rise from similar psychologic ca.uses
an:i that there is "insufficient symptomotology to warrant medical
disposition and reclassification is therefore reconunended 11 (R9; Def.•

Ex.2).

.

5. After his rights were explained (RS), accused commmced
his testimony, but was overcome by his emtions after uttering a
few words. Following a short recess, defense counsel, at accused's
request, ma.de an unswom statenent in his behalf, which differed
with prosecution's evidence as regards the offense alleged only in
tlBt it was.accused's recollection that he did not make a flat or
categorical refusal to Colonel Mabry, but said, "I am sorry, sir,
I just can't do it" and while this mav mean the same he wanted the
court .to understand that he did not deliberately violate any order
with no consideration for his superiors. Accused led his platoon
in combat until an ulcer of the foot, due to swelling and drawing,
prevented him from keeping up with his platoon. He has had three
and one-half years enlisted service in the Field Artillery and Air
Corps and was commissioned in the Antiaircraft Artillery (R9).
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6. All of the elerm nts of the offense alleged were
clearly shown and the court's findings of guilty were fully
warranted (CM BTO 5196, Ford; CU LTO 4988, Fulton).

7. The charge sheet shows t!Ja t accused is 29 years
and five months of age and was commissioned Second Lieutenant
A> January 1944. Prior service is not shown.
8. 1ne •court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offense. No errors inji.iriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during
the trial. · The Board of Review is of the opinion that the
record of triB.J. is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty am the sentence.

9.

The penalty for willfully disobeying the lawful command

ot his superior officer by a person subject to military law in
ti!l)3 of war is death or such other puni.shment as the court-martial
(tu~ 64). The designation of the Eaate:rn Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is a.utho:rized
~M'i 42; Cir.210, v:n, 14 Sept 1943, sec.VI, as amended).

may direct
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lst Ind.
Wi.r Department, Branch O!fice ot The Jud,ge Advocat.e General vdth
the European Theater o! Operations.
~ JUN 194!>
TO: Commanding
General, European Theater o! Operations, Aro 887, u. s. A.rrq.
l. In the case ot Second Lieutenant ROOOEi J. NUNEZ
(0-1062948), Company G, 8th In!antJ:7, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the recat"d ot trial
is legal.fy sufficient to support the findings ot guilty and the
sentence as approved, which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article of War 56', you now have authori~ to
order exec~ion of the sentence.

2. When copies ot the published cbrder are forwarded
to this office, they mould be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsenent. 'lbs tile number of the record in this o!.t'ice
is CM E'l(J 11256. For convenience of reference please.place that
nUlli:>er in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 11256).
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i. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Arrq,
Aesistant ~ Advocate General.

----------------~--------{ Execution suspended• OCKO 212, ETO, 15 June 1945) •
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
'
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BO.AP.I> OF REVIEW NO.

19 JUL 1945

3

CM ETO 11257
UNITED

•

STATES)

v•.

)
)
)
)

First Lieutenant MORRIS c.
HINTT (0-1295376), Company )
)
B, 60th Ihfantry
)

9TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial _by GCM convened at Remagen,
Germany, 20 March 1945. Sentence:
Dismissal, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor
for life. United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
.
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer ·
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and
the Board submits, this, its holding, to the .Assistant
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of
The Judge Advoc~te General with the European Theater of
Operations.

.

2. Accused· was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that 1st Lt. Morris C.
Hintt,·company "B", 60th Infantry, did,
at vicinity of Zweifall, Germany, on
.
or about 27 Septe~ber 1944 desert the
service of the United States by absenting
himself without proper leave from his
organization with intent to avoid hazar
dous duty and shirk important service,
·- -

_-:::-..: "_. n !" ':!
.I,..~"""~
.i. · - •7· 1 ·~·-It
.I,
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'

and did remain absent in desertion until
he was apprehended by Provost Marshal,
Oise Secticn, on or about 10 Januar~ 1945.

f ·

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring was
found guilty of the Specification and·of the Char~e
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced: All
of the members of the court present at the time the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to
death with musketry. The reviewing authority, the Com
manding General, 9th Infantry Division, approved the
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to_the provisions of Article of War 48. The
confirming authority, the Commanding General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but, pwing
to special circumstances in the case, commuted it to,
dismissal from the service, forfeiture of all pay and
allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard
labor for the term of his natural life, designated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as
the place of confinement and withheld the order directing
the execution of the sentence pursuant to the provisions
of Article of War 5ot.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on
27 September 1944 accused reported as ~ replacement officer
to the battalion adjutant, 1st Battalion, oOth Infantry,
at that timo in contact with the enemy and attacking daily
in the vicinity of Zweifall, Germany. The adjutant ques
tioned accused, told him that "we were in contact with
the enemy" and conducted him to the battalion commander
at the battalion forV1ard command post (R6). Subsequently,
on the same date, accused was assigned to Company B, 60th
Infantry and conducted by runner to the company commander
of B Company (R7). Accused was thereafter absent without
leave from 27 September 1944 until apprehended by the pro
vost marshal, Oise Section, 10 January 1945 (R7-9).
,
After due warning, accused made a voluntary pre
trial statement to the ihvestigating officer, which was
reduced to writing and signed and sworn to by accused,
admitting that a short time after reporting to B Company
he caught a ride "toward Eupen or Rotgen", finally going
to Liege and thence to Namur, where he applied to Military
' .; y
1._t. 2~rf
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Police for a ride to his organization, "but it was not
available" (R8-11). He left his organization because he
had many things on his mind (Rll). He attempted during
his absence, to secure assistance in working out his dif
ficulties, in which connection, he wrote many letters home
and sought unsuccessfully to enlist the aid of the Red
Cross (Rll-12).
4. The only evidence for the defense was the testi
mony of accuseg that when he left his organization, he
knew no one ih the Division; that he now realized his mis
take and, if given an opportunity, "would be willing to
accept anything, a~ywhere" (Rl5).
.
5. The uncontradicted evidence establishes the hazar
dous duty alleged; accused's knowledge of it at the time
of his departure, and his avoidance of participation there
in as the result of his unauthorized absence of three and
a half month's duration, terminated by· apprehension. The
showing thus made supports the court's inference that ac
~used's absence was initiated for the purpose and with the
intent of avoiding combati and sustains the findings of
guilty as charged.

'
6. The charge sheet shows·that accused is 28 years
two months of age; that he enlisted 23 April 1941 and was
commissioned second lieutenant of Infantry 5 October 1942.

7. The court was' legally coI).stituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rlghts of accused were committed
during the trial; The Board or Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings or guilty and the sentence.
8. The penalty for desertion in time or war is death
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 48).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article Df
War 42. The designation of the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place or confinement is
proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, .sec.II, pars.l:e(4) ,3:e).

~~Judge
~

Advocate

C~

Judge Advocate

.«?"J/ 7.)?

JudgftZ!l'?ate
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch·Orfice of The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of Operations.
1~JUL1945
TO: Commanding General, United States Forces, European
Theater, APO 887, U. S. Army.
·
·
1.

In the case of First Lieutenant MORRIS

c.

HI~"'TT

· (0-1295376), Company B, 60th Infantry, attention is invited
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the
record or trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings or guilty and the sentence as commuted, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article'of
War 50!, you now have authority to order execution of the
sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded
to thiw office, they should·be accompanied by the foregoing
holdihg and this indorsement. The file number of the
record in this office is CM ETO 112~. For convenience
of reference,'please place that number 1n brackets at the

end of the order1

(~~~

IE( C,

l\!cNEIL

1

.

.

y

Brigadier General, United States Army
Assistant Judge Advocate General
( Sentence as commuted oedsred executed. GCMO 2 85, ETO, 26 ~ 1945).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the .
European Theater
APO 887
BO.A.PD OF IIBVIEW NO. 3

10 t,.Uj 1945

CM ETO 11258

U NI T E D

S T A. T E S )

v.
Private C.A.RMELO R. PERGO
LIZZI (32723422), Company
F, 60th Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)

)

9TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by.GCM, convened at Mon
schau, Germany, 16 February 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for life. u:s ...:Peni~
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OFBEVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

· 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review, and ·
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in charge of the.Branch Office of The Judge
Advocate General with the European Theater.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and
'specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 69th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Carmelo R.
Pergolizzi, Company "F"; 60th Infantry,
having been duly placed ih arrest at
Elsenborn, Belgium on or about 1 November
1944, did, at Elsenborn, Belgium, on or
about 0700 hours, 5 November 1944, break
his said arrest before he was set at
liberty by proper authority.

- 1 
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CH!RGE II: . Violation of the 58th Arti~le of War.
Specification l:

(Nolle prosequi)

Specification 2: In that * * * did, near
Elsenborn, Belgium, on or about 5 November
1944, desert the'service of the United
States by absenting himself without
leave from.his organization with the
intention of avoiding hazardous duty
and shirking important service! and did
remain absent in desertion unt 1 he sur-.
rendered himself at Paris, France, on
or about 9 December 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found
guilty o~ all charges and specifications. No evidence
of previous convictions was introduced. All of the members
of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 9th In
fantry Division, approved the sentence and;forwarded the
record of trial for action under Article of War 48.- The
confirming authority, the Commanding General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but commuted
it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture
of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and con
finement at'hard·labor for the·term of his natural life,
designated the U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of confinement, and withheld the order
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article
of War 50t..
·

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on
1 November 1944 accused was a member of Company F, 60th
·1ntantry, which was then carrying on a training and rest
and rehabilitation program about lt miles from Camp
Elsenborn, Belgium. The purpose of .the program was to
train new reinforcements and reorganize the company, which
had just returned from a campaign, into an efficient fighting
unit. Onl November the company commander picked up ac
cused at the regimental personnel section and placed .him
under "arrest and confinement" within the company area 1
at the same time showing him the mess tent, latrine ana
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his sleeping quarters, a shack about twenty yards from the
company command post, in which the company communications
sergeant and two privates first class also slept. Accused
stated a~ the time that he understood he was confined to
this area {R6-7,10). He was not armed and no rifle was
issued to him {R9).
During 1 and 2 November the company continued its
training program. On 2 November the platoon leaders were
instructed to advise their. men that with.in three days the
company would be moving into a position in the line. On
3 and 4 November preparations -were made by the company for .
the move away from the area {R7-8). Between 1 and 5 Novem
ber accused asked the other occupants of his hut "all kinds
of questions" about "what it was like·up on the front lines".
He also stated
"that he did not ihtend to sweat out this
·war by facing Jerry bullets, that it was
nice and warm in the rear, that the food
was good and a fellow would be able to
live like a king.back there" (Rll,14).
On 4 November accused and the members of the company present
in his hut discussed the impending movement of the company
on the following morning "up to the lines 11 to "relieve a·
front line outfit" (Rlo,13).
At 0445 hours on 5 November accused was present
when the other occ~pants cf the hut arose. However, after
breakfast, which was held at 0500 hours, he was not present
in or around the hut. ·A search was made for him but·he
was not found (Rll-12,14). He had not been released from
arrest (R8). The company thereafter left the area b~ truck
on 5 November, and relieved a unit in the front lines,
occupying a holding position and remaining there from 5
to 12 November, during which time several patrols were
sent out. 11 There was firing back and forth", and a few
rounds of artillery fire were dropped on outposts of the
regiment which were in position (RB,12,14). Accused was
not present with his company from the morning of 5 November
until 29 December 1944, when he was returned under armed
guard (Rl2,15).
It was expressly stipulated between accused, de
fense counsel and the prosecution that accused surrendered
himself to military authorities at Paris, France, on or
about 9 December 1944 (Rl6).

- 3 -
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4. After his rights as a witness were fully explained
to him, accused elected to make a "sworn statement" (Rl7
l8). He joined the air cadets with the intention of be
coming a pilot because he has a phobia or fear of seeing
dead bodies, the sight of which gets him "all upset inside".
He was eliminated from the cadets without prejudice and
was transferred to the infantry. He decided to make the 1
best of it, but tried -to get out of the infantry while he
was in replacement channels. Although he received some
sympathy from an army doctor, he finally decided it was
impossible for him to get out. After he was sent to Company
F, he testified:
"Not rea]jzing the seriousness of what I was
doing, I took off. This was with the inteh
tion of -- and this was only because of the
lack of knowledge of the seriousness of what
I was doing and without having the intention
of doing it -- so that I could be tried and
face the court and explain to the court my
problem, this phobia that I have of seeing
dead bodies, to explain to them why I did
this, and to try to go into reconnaissance
work or something else, just so's I would
not have to be near all those dead bodies.
I was always this way. When I was an altar
' boy, I could not take part in requi~m masses
because I could not stand the sight of dead
bodies " (Rl8-19).
· .
On the night of 4 November he was aware that his company
was preparing to move forward into the line. He did not
know they were going into combat and thought they were
going into a defensive area, but he knew they would be
in contact with the enemy. He did not make the statement
about not intending to "sweat out Jerry bullets", and
did not recall what he said about the rear areas. All
he wanted was something like reconnaissance work, "because -· ·
I knew that I couldn't stand it up front". He would like
another chance to prove himself in a front-line company,
however, "because I am more concerned over the punishment
which I am going to get than over my personal feelings in
the matter". He had had the Articles of War read to him
on more than one occasion and understood them, but he "did
not'know what I was doing" when he left his organization
(Rl8-21).
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The defense ihtroduced in evidence extracts from
accused's service record showihg !iTe •excellent" and three
"unknown"character ratings, and two "excellent", three
"satisfactory", and three "unknown" efficienty ratings
(R21-22, Def .Ex.l).

5. The evidence shows that after accused had been
placed in arrest in the company area by his commanding
officer on 1 November 1944, he left the area and his or
ganization on the morning of 5 November without having
been released, thus breaking his arrest as alleged in the
Specification of Charge I. The evidence also shows that
at the time he absented himself on 5 November he had full .
knowledge that his company was to move that day into a
position on the line. Indeed, he admits such knowledge,
although he testified that he thought the position.would
be a defensive one. Other testimony shows that prior to
absenting himself he made a statement "that he did not
intend to sweat out this war by facing Jerry bullets",
and indicated a preference for the rear areas. In effect,
he admits he left because of a fear or phobia of having
to look.at dead bodies. He remain.ed absent without autho
rity<fbr · 34 days. Such evidence constitutes abundant
justification for the court's finding that he left his
organization with the intention of avoiding hazardous duty
.~nd shirking important service as alleged in Specification
2 of Charge II (CM ETO 7339, Conklin; CM ETO .7413, Gogol;
9M N~TO 1259, III Bull.JAG 7).
.
..

~

The fact that accused was in a temporary status
of restraint did not render him immune from such hazardous
duty or important service which his commanding officer
might have seen fit to impose upon him at any time and
clearly did not preclude the commission by him of the
alleged offense of desertion (CM ETO 7339, ~ Conk.JJ.!H CM ETO
8300, Paxson).
6. 'In the absence of a direct attack upon the speci
fication or a showing of prejudice to accused, the failure
of Specification 2,of Charge II to allege the specific
nature of the hazardous duty or important service which
accused intended to avoid, in conformity with the approved
form, clearly was not·such a material error as to require
disapproval of the finding' of guilty (cf. CM ETO 5117,
DeFrank; CM 245568, III Bull.JAG 142).
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7. The charge sheet shows that accused. is 20 years
and seven months of age, and was inducted 19 January 1943.
No prior service is shown.
8. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the·substantial rights of accused were committed·
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.

9. The penalty for desertion in time or war is death
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct
(.A.W 58). Confinement in a penitentiary· is authorized by
Article of War 42. The designation of the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place ct con
, finement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II,
pars.1R(4), 3R).
·
·
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office ot The ~udge AdTocate General
with the European Theater.
lU ~~J 1945
TO: Com
m.anding Generall United States Forces, European Theater,

~o ~7,

· 1.

u. s.

rmy.

In the

~se

(32723422), Company

ot Private CARMELO R. PERGOLIZZI
60th Inf'antry 1 attention is invited

Fl

to the foregoing hold ng b7 the Board or Review that the
record or trial is legally sufficient to support the tind
ings or guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby'
approved. Under the provisions or Article or War 50i,
you now have authority to order execution of the sentencet.

.

'

As it does not appear that being held in associa-·
tion with the prisoner will be detrimental to misdemeanants
and military offenders, nor that the purposes or punish
ment demand penitentiary confinement I recommend that
the designation or the place of conrlnement be changed from
the u.s. Penitentiary Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, to the
Eastern Branch, Unite! States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York. This may be done in the published general
court-martial order.
·
2.

3. When copies ot the published order are forwarded
to this office, they shQUlA pe accompanied by:, the .foregoing
holding and th1a endorsement. The tile DWllber ot the

ncord in this of.fice l•~ CK ETO

11258. For convenience
o! reference, please place that muaber in bl"ackete at the em

ot

the order

( CK ETO 112~8 ' -

w

•
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B~

C. llcNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Arrq,
·Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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'

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
Aro 887

l 7 JUL 1945

BO.ARD OF REVIEW' NO• :S

CM ETO 11265
)
)

78TH ,INFANTRY DIVISION·

v.

)
)

Second Lieutenant JOHN J •

)

MURRAY, JR. (0-927355),

)
)

Trial by GC:M, convened ·at Bonn,
Germany, 31 11arch 1945; Sentenoe2
Dismissal, total forfeitures and
confinement at ha.rd labor.for life.
Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York.

UNITED

STATES

Company G, 3loth Infantry

)
)

'·

HOID !NG by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO• 3
Su:EFER, ·SHERMAN and DE\'iEY, Judge Advocates

l. The record of .trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Boe.rd submits this,
its holding• to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European
Theater of Operations•
'
·

1'""'2.

Accused was tried upon the following ·charges and speoi
i'ioations 2
CH.AR.GE Ia

Violation of the 64th Article of

Specification 12

~r.

(Disapproved by the reviewing authority)

Specification 2t In that S$cond Lieutenant John J.
Murray, Jr., Infantry, Company G, 3loth Infantry,
having received a lawful command from Major Henry
H. Hardenbergh, Jr., his superior officer, to
move forward along with Company G, :Sloth Infantry,

(74)
to engage the enemy in combat, did at Bechling
hoven, Germany, on or a.bout 21 March 1945,
.
willfully disobey the sa.m.e.

1

I

·CHARGE !Ia

Violation of the 75th Article of War.

***

Specifica.tiona In that
did, e.t or near
Bechlinghoven, Germany on or a.bout 21 ¥arch
1945 misbehave himself before the enemy, by,
rei'u~ing to advance with his command, which.
he.d then been ordered forwe.rd by Major Henry
H. Hardenbergh, Jr., to engage with the
.German forces 1'1hioh forces the said comm.and
was_ opposing.

'

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of th~ co~t
present at the time the_ vote ·we.a taken concurring, ·1"8.s found gu~lty
of the charges end specifications. No evidence of ,Previous convictions
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be·
dismissed the service, to forf~it all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place a.s the
reviewing a.uthority !Il8:'J direct, for the term of his natural life.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 78th Infantry Di•
vision, disapproved the finding of guilty of Specification 1 of
Charge I, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial
for action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the
Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the
sentence, designated the Eastern. Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenha.ven, New York, as· the place of coni'inement, and
withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant
to Article of War 5~.
1
1·
, 3e The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused reported
to the co:mmanding officer of Compa.cy G, 3loth Infantry, on 19 March
1945 near Beohlinghov,,n, Germa.cy, while the company was looa.ted on
a hill it had taken the preceding dey- (RS-). He had not been in comb~
before (Ra). During the early morning or 21 March, the company was
in billets in another position to 1'1hioh it had withdrawn, and had
orders to move to an assembly area and be :prepared to a.tta.ck and '
capture a. German town at dBiYlight (R6-7,12). The ordel" of maroh he.d
been given the night before (Rlo). The compa.cy cammanderJ;old ac•
cused to check his platoon and get them on the roe.d in the designated
forma.tion, ready to move out. Accused se.id be was not going out with
them, because he had seen some wounded and 11 it he.d preyed on him
during the night so much the.t he just couldn't make it" (R7,a).·
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He seemed normal and rational end "showed no indications of nervousness
or anything of that type" (R7). The conpany had been subjected to
some ha.rrassing artillery fire in forward positions, and one casual~y
fron another company had been 't>rought past accused's position the
morning after he joined the compa."ly (R8). The compa.."ly co:::nrrander ex
plained to accused "the position he was placing; himself in", and the
executive officer also talked with accused, but he continu6d to refuse
to go, Md was ordered by the company commander to battalion headquarters
under arrest. Within thirty :niri.utes after this conversation, and just
before daylight, the company marched to the line of departure, took
up positions end attacked the enemy (R7,9,12).
Accused reported to his battalion coI!l!l18.nder, l.1ajor Harden
bergh, at the battalion corm;i.a.."'1d post while it was still dark. Major
Hardenbergh explained the seriousness of his refusal to go with his
company, but accuse.d said. he "just couldn't stan.d it, that he had
seen several men shot up, with their arms and legs blown off and
that it was more than he could stand e.nd he would just not go." Ac
cused "seemod to be scared and extremely nervous", but he was rational
and knew "What he was doing. He was not hysterical. In removing a
'grenade from his belt, he dropped it to the floor 'Where it. explooed.
:Major Hardenbergh gave accused "a direct order to go", or more specifi
cally an order "to go forward with his company to the asse:m.bly area".
Accused refused to go (Rll-13).
'
After the defense had rested, the prosecution introduced vihat
was termed "an official report of the division psychiatrist", relating
to a.Mused, dated 27 March 1945. The defense objected only on the
ground that the document did not shovt accused's serial number ap.d middie
initial. The document was received and was limited by the law r.iember
to statements by the psychiatrist as a result ;;,f his e:ca..-:iinat ion. The
report showed a diagnosis of "Psychoneurosis, Personality Disorder,
Schizoid Personality. (A lone-wolf type of person with marked feelings
of inferiority)". The conclusion of the report was that accused was
sufficiently sane to conduct or cooperate in his defense, and was
able at the tim of the alleged offense "both to distinguish rig;ht
from wrong and to adhere to the right" (Rl9•20; Pros.Ex.c).
4. After having his rights as a. witness explained to hi.rn, ac
cused elected to testify Under oath (Rl4). He was t-'.7enty years of
age and was inducted into the Arey 18 September 1942. He had. attenaed
a military school. He was a. private first class before he attended
Of'ficer Candidate School at· Fort Benning, Georgia., where he was com
missioned 30 January 1945. He first reported with the 78th Infantry
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Division oversea.a on or about 18 Uarch 1945. On 21 March he had
little control over himself, and vra.s "very upset" because of oonver•
sations he had with the men in the company, the confusion, a.nd things
he had seen. He ha.d expected to lead a platoon in combat but, in
his wordu
.

11

Up on the line the way /Jhinei/ were being done
'vas a.l:n.ost in direct contra.a iction to the wa:y I
had been told to do them. *
The men were dug
in and they had vary poor positions.** *'They
had no field of fire. They were poorly distributed.
There were only approximately fif'teen men in the
platoon. The weapons were all shot. They had no
rifle grenades. They had no grenade launchers.
The men were in bad condition. I didn't know where
I was• I didn •t knOVT what hill \'fe ware on. *
We didn't kn011r 1vho was on the left and who was on
the right. We didn't know exactly 'Where the ad
j.oining outfits were.
*We didn't know 'What
wa.s g;oinG on. * * * We were told to expect the
First Division to come through the line and they
never came. We waited and waited. We were getting
ready to go out that night and nobody knew vmere
the Third Platoon was. They could have been captured.
We never knew 'Where they were. We waited 9.round
for a.bout an hour to fincl.. one platoon of men.- We
had no communication. The radio was out" (Rl6•17).

**

**

**

By the evening of 20 ·11a.rch he "wa.s confused and I didn't know what I
was doing". He had knowledge of the statements he made to his company
and battalion cornoanders, and knew who they were at the time. He did
not understand 'What· Major Hardenbergh told him as to the results of
failing to obey the order, but he heard Major Hardenbergh tell him ·
"to assume command of /Jliy platoon and eiivance with them"• The medical
officer sent him to the clearing station, but he did not know why
(Rl4•19).
Without.objection from the prosecution, the defense introduced
in evidence. "admission and disposition rosters" of the 78th Clearing
Station, showing that accused was admitted on 21 :March 1945 Vii. th a
slight condition of exhaustion, aild remained until 27 :March, at which
time he wa.s returned to duty (Rl4; Def.Exs.A and B).
5. .!• With reference to Specification 2 of Charge I, the evidence
shmvs that on 21March1945, accused received a. direct order from.the
-- 4 
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battalion commander "to go fon'l'ard with his company to the assembly
area.". The Specification alleges that the order was "to move forward
along with Company G, 310th Infantry, to engage the enemy in combat"•
It thus appears that there is a variance between the allegation and
proof as to this Specification. However, the real substance of the
two orders appears to. be the same, that is, to go forward with his
company• The Specification adequately inform.ad accused of the charge
he was required to meet. Accused's testimony shows tha:t he fully
understood that the order was to advance with his platoon and company
for the purpose of engaging in combat with the enemy. This relatively
immaterial variance did not prejudice the substantial rights of ac•
cused (CM ETO 7549, ~; CM ETO 2921, Span; CM 233780, Bentlez,
20 B.R. 127 (1943)~. The fa.ct that a.ccused was under arrest at the time
the order was given did not make the order illegal since the order
constituted a constructive release from the arrest (CM 256909, III
Bull. JAG 380). The evidence clearly shov;s that accused willfully
disobeyed the command, and the finding of guilty is fully supported
by the evidence.
·

!!.• With respect to the Specification of Charge II, it is
shown that accused's company had ta.ken a hill position only twp days
before accused joined the company. Harrassing artillery fire was
being directed upon the forward positions of the company. The evidence
clearly shows that accused was "before the enemy", and his willful re
fusal to ta.lm command of his platoon and advance with the company to
a.ttaok the enemy, as alleged and proved, constituted misbehavior within
the meaning of kticle of War 75 (llCll, 1928, par. 14la, p.156; C11 ETO
6694, Warnock). He was properly convicted of both specifications since
his conduct showed tv10 separate offens~s a.nd violations of both kticles
of War 64 and 75 (CM ETO ·6694, \"farnock, supra).
6. The admission into evidence of the "psychiatric report" con
cerning accused .. without e.rry identification by any witness, constituted·
error, but not such as could have prejudiced accused in e.rry manner.
No issue of insanity was injected into the case .. since there is no
evidence that accused was at any time insane or incapable of adhering
to the right (CM 231963, Ra.tteberg, 18 B.R. 349 (1943)). There is
evidence that accused acted normally when he talked with .his company
commander and he was rational when he talked wlth the battalion com
Il'.ander. The fact that he a.ppea.rod to the battalion commander to be
scared or nervous, and the· fa.ct that he was a.dnitted to a. clearing
station for exhaustion on the s~ day, fail to raise an issue of
insanity. The court had the opportunity to observe accused and hear
him testify, and was vrarra.ntod in detcrmir..ing whether any doubt a.s to
his I!10ntal responsibility e:x:ieted at e:ny time (CI,! 124538, Dig. Op.
JAn, 1912-40, sec.395(36), p.225).
·
·
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7. The charge sheet shows that accused is twenty years of age,
e.nd enlisted 18 September 1942 e.t new York, New York. He we.s com
missioned 30 January 1945. Uo prior service is shown.
·

s. The court was legally constituted a.nd had juriGdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub•
sta:ntial rights of accused were committed during the trlal. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of tr.ial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the aentence.
9• Dismissal e.nd confinement at he.rd labor are authorized
punishlmnts for viola.ti.on of the 64th and 75th Articles of We.r. The
designation of Ea.stern Branch. United States Disciplinary Be.rre.cks.
Greenhaven. New York. a.a the place of coni'ine~nt is proper (!UV 42
and Cir.210 1 'Wll. 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended).

Judge M.voca.te ·

•
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lst Ind.
11ar Depa.rtr.~nt, Branch Office of ;r'hf Jud.iJ;,e ,Mypcate General with the
7 JUL 194:>
European Th.eater of Operations.
T01 Commanding
General, United States Forces, European Theater, Aro 887, u. s. Army •
. 1. In the case of Second Lieutenanb JOIIlT J. lJURRAY, JR. (0•927355),
Company G, 310th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing hold•
ing by the Boa.rd of Review that the record of trial is legally suf•
ficienb to support the findings of guilty, as modified, and the sentence,
vd1ich holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article ot
Wa.r 50-~ 1 you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. I concur in the reco:r.unendation of the Theater staff Judge
Advocate that another thorough psychiatric examination by competent
psychiatrists be ma.de. I recommend that a. boa.rd or medical officers,
to include experienced psychiatrists, be appointed for the purpose of
inquiring into end reporting upon the mental responsibility of accused
at the time or the offenses of vpich he ha.s been found guilty.
3. 1ihen copies of the published order ere forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file nuniber of the record in this office is CM ETO
11265. For convenience of reference, please place that number in

~l~ts

•• tM

~M ~f~~;;;·

..

E~ c. McNEIL,

irigadier General., United States Arrq•
,J.ssistant Judge Advocate General.

( Sentence ordered executed. GCKO .54.5• USFET,

3 IOY 194.5).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 1

17 MAY 194~

CM ETO 11267
UN IT ED

ST.ATES

v.

)
)

)

)

Private First Class JOHN
)
FEDICO (33016942), Company )
H, 387th Infantry

5
)

97TH

I~F'.ANTRY

DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at APO ·
445, U. S. Army, 21 April 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for
life. United States Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BO.A.RD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1 •. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
CHARGE:. Violation of the 92nd Article of War.
Specification: In that Private First Class
John Fedieo, Company 11 H11 , 387th Infantry,
did, at Hennef, Germany, on or about 10
April 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge
of. Josephina Loch.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court
present at the.time the vote was taken concurring, was
foun~ guilty or the Charge and Specification. · Evidence was
- 1
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introduced of one previous conviction by special court-martial
for forging a pass in viol~tion of Article of War 96. All
of the members of the court present at the time the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the
term of his natural,life. The reviewing authority approved
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary,
I,ewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article
of War 50~-.
3.

Clear, uncontroverted evidence, including accused's
establishes that at the time and place alleged
he engaged in sexual intercourse with Frau Josephina Loch.
The only issue was whether she voluntarily consented to the
intercourse, as accused testified, or whether she submitted
thereto agaihst her will and under fear of her life or of
bodily harm caused by accused, who was armed with a pistol,
as testified by her. Her testimony against accused on this
issue was clear and convincing and was substantially corro
borated. The factual issue was for the exclusive determina
tion of the court, whose findings of guilty are supported
by competent, substantial evidence and will therefore not
be disturbed by the Board of Review upon appellate review
(CM. ETO 7252, Pearson and Jones; CM ETO 6042, Dalton; and
authorities cited in those cases).
testim~ny,

'

4. a. The record shows (Rl) that the trial took place
only two days after the charges were served on accused.
The prosecution stated in the presence of accused at the
trial that the latter expressly consented to trial at that
time and that urgent military necessity required it (R3).
The record does not indicate that the substantial rights
of accused were prejudiced in an¥ degree. Due process of
law was duly observed (CM ETO 8083, 3ubleY; CM ETO 8732,
Weiss; and authorities '\;herein cited •
b. Lieutenant Colonel Julian R. Alford, Adjutant
General of the 97th Infantry Division, by command of the
commanding general, referred the case to the trial judge
advocate for trial. Colonel Alford was appointed and sat
as a member of the court (Rl) •. His act in referring the
case for trial_ was purely administrative and in the absence
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of challenge (R2) and of indication of injury to any of
accused's substantial rights, this irregularity may be re
·garded as harmless (CM ETO 8451, Skipper, and cases therein
cited).

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years
eight months of age and. was inducted 10 April 1941 at Altoona,
Pennsylvania; to serve for the duration of the war plus six
months. He had no prior service.
6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the per~on and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial1rights of accused were committed
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings or guilty and the sentence.

7. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a
· penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by
Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal ,.
Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place or··con
finement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pats.
1~(4), 3~).

/

1

/

I
.
-----~-~_,_-_~,_~,_/l_.1

,~,~ ft~)_<_- ~Judge Advocate

__

_ _·__

I

---"-k..;...;..;.'W1~·l. .,""~~------Judge
~ ;C.. ~J
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations ·

APO 887

2 0 JUN 1945
BOARD OF REV'IEJI NO. l
CM F:.l'O

ll269

UNITED

STATES

SEVENI'H

I

Private TOM GORDON
(34<:$1950), 3251.!t Quarter..
master Service CompBJlY'

mum

STAT.ES ARMY

Trial by OOM convened at
Lune'Ville, France, 13 Feb?'1J8.17'
1945. Sentences To be hanged
by the neck until dead.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVID'l NO. 1

RITER, BURRO«, and STEVDS, Judge Advocates
1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its
holding,, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the .
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations•

2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges-and epecif'icationss
CHA.ltGE Ia

Violation

or

the 92nd Article of- War.

Specificationt In that Private Tom Gordon, 325lst
Quartermaster Se!'Tice Company, did, at Marseille,
France, on or about 12 November 1944, with
malice aforethought will£ully, deliberately,
feloniously, unla:w:f'ull7 and with premeditation
kill one Corporal Laurence Broussard, 325lst
Quartermaster Service Company, a human being
by ehooting him with a rifle
CHARGE I.I: Violation of the 93rd Article of \'lare
In that * * * did, at Marseille, France
on or about 12 November 1944, with intent to commit
a felony, viz murder commit an assault upon

Specifications
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•

Corvoral Willie J. Best, 325lst Quartermanter
Service Cor.ipany, bj' wilJJ'ully and feloniously
shooting the said Corporal Vlillie J. Best,
325lst Quartermaster Service Compa~y in the
leg with a rifle.
CEA.i.ttGE Ills

Violation of the 6l::t Article of V:ar

Specific9.tion: In that * * -K· did, without proper leave
absent himself from his camp at Marseille, France, .from
about 12 November 1944 to about 13 November 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court

pre~ent at
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all charges
specifications. Evidence was introduced of t"° previous convictions,
by SUl!l1'.laI'y court for violation of standing order by wrongfully enter
a house of prostitution in violation o.f Article of War 96, and one
by special court-martial for abs~nce without leave for 17 days in viola•
tion of Article of War 61. All of the members of the court present
, at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged
by the neck until dead. The reviewing author:i ty, the Commanding General,
Seventh United States Army, approved the sentence and forwarded the record
of trial for action under Article of War 413. The confirming authol'it;r,
the ColllI!1allding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the
sentence and withheld the order directing the execution thereof pursuant
to Article o£ ~ar 5~.

the
and
one
ing

3.

The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows&

At about 0130 hours on 12 November 1944 accused was cursin~ and
talking loudly in his barracks (Rll), located in Me.rseille, France (R5).
He was "raising Sam" and saidt among other things, "I ain't done nothing,
and I can't get a pass" (R37 Jo First Sergeant otto ~Q11een told him to
"shut up" or -he would lock him up in the stocJr.ade, and accused responded
that he "didn't give a damn"• Sergeant McQueen sent Private First Class
Wilson Hawkins to get the corporal of the guard (Rll,37). At this time
it seemed to Sergeant McQueen that accused had been drinking, but he
answered correctly and appeared to know what he was doing (Rl6). The
sergeant testified that accused recognized him as the first sergeant and
kept quiet after the order was given. Accused was not staggering, his
speech was clear and distinct, and the first sergeant could not smell
liquor on his breath. Sergeant McQueen testified that he thought accused
had the use of his .faculties (R19).
Unable to find the corporal of the guard, Hawkins returned to the
barracks and met accused in the middle aisle going toward the kitchen.
Accused was crying and said "I wish I had a pistol, I'd kill all of these
rotten mother fuckers" (R3B~. Water was running out of his eyes and,
according to witness, he "was snuffing like thiin 'sniff-sniff'" (R.39).
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He was walking down the middle aisle of the barracks in a perfectly
stra:tght line at a normal pace and not stagef'ring (R.40). About
fifteen or twenty minutes later Hawkins heard three shots (R38,39).
Between the hours of OlC-0 and 0200 Private Dock King heard
accusedrs voice in the barre.cks saying that he "was going to kill the
first son of a bitch that raised cain that night", then mentioning
the name of Broussard in a rough, cursing manner ~P..21~,25) 0 King did
not remember the eY..a.ct language, but it we.s something like "l'lll' going
to kill the first son o£ a bitch that raises hell with me, and I bet
it will be Broussard". King testified also that he could tell by the
voice of ac'cused that he had been drinking that night (R26).
In the early morning of 12 November Corporal Willie J. Best
saw accused apparently looking at the names on the top of the lockers
in the barracks {R46), and heard him cursing, saying 11 the non-comma
wasn't any good in the company"• Afterwards, between 0100 and 0200
hours, three shots were fire.d (R.47).
In the barracks in question, there were ·two rOll'S of double
decker bunks in a north and south line. The rows were separated by a
middle aisle. The north side of the barracks was closed by a wall,
the south side was open. On the east and west sides were rows of
wooden lockere, 6 feet high, opposite the beds. The bunk of accused
was the .first, or northernmost, in the row on the east side. The
bunk of Private John D. Brown was ·i;he f~th 1n the same r01J, Private
James Johnson's was the sixth, and Corporal Laurence Browssard'e the
seventh. Corporal Willie J. Best's bunk was the last, or 19th, bunk
in the western row (R5-10,Pros.ExJ.).
.
·
Between <ll.30 and 0200 hours Private Johnson, who was sleeping
in an upper bunk (Corporal Broussard sleeping on the bottom bunk of
the adjacent double-decker to the south)~ was awakened by a shot, and
immediately saw accused standing at the end of his Johnson's, bunk,
holding a .30 caliber, 190:3 rifle with its barrel at hip level parallel
to the ground. Accused was facing dO?lll the aisle toward the open or
south end of the building. Jolmson grabbed the rifle and tusseled
· with accused, who was able to hold the rifle during the tussle. He
:pushed away Johnson, who slipped, then got up, and hid behind a colum

l:R.42-44).

.

Between 0130 and 0200 hours Private First Class Booker 'T.
lkCullough was standing by his bed at the rear end of the barre.eke and
heard a shot .fired. He saw accused standing in the middle aisle near
Broussard.ts bed, approximately- eight .feet aws:y, then saw him move toward
the back of the bUllding. Broussard was in bed at that time. Accused,
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armed with ,P,., Un~ted States Ar'fIIY' .30 caliber, 1903 rifle, tussled with
Johnson, ;t'~~a ll!'drtd shot, and reloaded the rifle. He then went
down the aisle, fired at Corporal Best, hitting the latter in the thigh,
and continued toward the kitchen with the rifle at half' port arms. He
was walking fast in a straight line and was not staggering. McCullough
testified that he did not think accused was drUDk l'lhen he saw him f'ir•
the second and third shots. Accused was the only' one there with a rifle
(R27-35).
.
I
·
.
Private First Class John D. Brown was sleeping in hie bunk &Jld
heard a shot which glanced orr t~e bottom or his bed &Jld etruek him in
his buttocks. He saw accused standing at the .foot or his bed with a
rifle held at port arms. He then bee.rd Broussard holler, "Come over
and do something .for me. ·1 1 lll shot". Then another shot was fired and
he heard Best se:y, "I'm shot too" (R50-52).
Corporal Willie J. Best was lying in the upper bunk or the
double-decker bed at the open elld or the barracks, when he heard two
shots. He arose, got behind a post and saw accused coming toward him
holding a 1903 rifle. Accused took a bead on him and tired, the bullet
striking Best in the thigh. Corporal Best was evacuated to a hospital,
where he reme.ined .for about 65 days. He ·saw no other persone with
weapons around the barre.cks at that time (R47-49).
After hearing three shots, Private Floyd Green saw accused.,
who was carrying a 190.3 rifle, running out of the ba.ITacks in a straight
line. Prior to this time, witness had seen no one else with a gun of
BJ:tY type in the barracks \R56-57).
After the firing, Corporal. Broussard was· round to be bleeding,
apparently in a serious condition (Rl3), his body lying at the side of
his bunk (R57). Examination of Broussard at a station hospital at 0300
hours on l2 November revealed that he had a gunshot wound perforating •
his abdomen. On 18 November Broussard died, the immediate cause or his
death being the wound (R62; Pros.Ex.D).
.
·
Accused was absent without leave troI!l hie camp .from 0200 hours

on l2 November until he was returned to military control on 13 November
(Rl3,60,61; Pros.E%S .E and er)•

4.

The evidence for the

de.f~nse

was substantially as .followss

Private Jesse Wallace saw accused at about 0030 on 12 November
for from five to ten minutes, dUJ.•ing which time they bad a drink together.
Accused was vecy drtlllk, staggered when he wal.ked, and·was lying across a
weapoll! carrier when Wallace left him. He did not seem to know what he
was talking about and his statements ma.de no sense to Wallace, who w..s
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"prett;r drunk" himself. Accused was playing "dozens" at the weapons
carrier, and taJldng "nast;r.words" (R63-67).
'

.

Major ilf'red o. Ludwig, pe;rchiatrio Consultant, Office ol the
Surgeon, Seventh Arm:1, estimated that accW!led'e mental age was arotmd
nine years. He thought, however, that accused would be able to determine
right from wrong and adhere to the right~ and would know it was wrong to
shoot and kill another man (R68,69).
Accused, after his rights .as a witness were explained to biJI,
elected to make an unsworn statement, substantial.1.1 as toll01rS1
He came off guard about eight o'clock

and asked for.a pass to

go to town. After supper one McNichols asked him to go with him to get
a drink. They stopped at a bar and had some drinks there, then went to
another bar and had more drinks. ·Later they- drank some more. They went
to another bar and drank more drinks. At this bar two French ladies
bought drinks, then he bought some. One o£ the ladies gi.ve him a cigarette.
He began to smoke it, passed out, and did not know aeything that happened.

The next thing he remembered was in the afternoon of the next day when
he woke up lying by a wall on an'old piece of carpet. He did not know
what happened, nor how he came to be there. He went to a military police
beadguarters, told them he was absent without leave, and they said they
believed he had shot someone. He thought they were 11kidding" and did
not know definitely about the shooting until a colonel told him about
ito He remembered nothing about the shooting (R70).

5.

Charge Is
'

a.
M.lrder is the killing o£ a human being with malice afore
thought and with9ut legal justification or excuse. The malice mq exist
at the time the act is committed and may consist of knowledge that the
act which causes death will probably cause death or grievous bodi]Jr
harm (?£11, 1928 1 par. 1481\, pp.162-164). The law presumes ml.ice where
a deadly weapon is used in a manner likely- to and does in tact cause ·
death (l Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed., sec.426, PP• 654-655), and
an intent to kill rrs.;r be interred from an aot of accused which ma.nitests
a re~kless disregard ot human life (40 CJS, sec.44 1 p.905, seo.79~, PP•

943.944).

In addition to the implications of malice arising out of
accused's acts, there is in the record ample evidence of express malice
and intent to kill, consisting of statements he made prior to the
shooting, including his wish that he had a pistol so that he could kill,
and his statement.something like, "I'm going to kill the first son of
a bitch that raises hell with me, and I bet it will be Broussard"•
1
Although no witness testified that he saw accused actuall:' tire
the first shot, the Board of Review believes that competent, substantial
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evidence establishes beyond &rJ3 doubt that accused fired the shot
which caused Corporal Broussard's death. Thia conclusion inevitably
flows from the evidence.
be Tbe·only' serious question raised in the record is the
question of drunkenness, so often involved in violent crimes of this
kind. The evidence showed that accused was drinking prior to the
shooting. Was accused _intoxiOa.ted to euch a degree at the time ot the
homicide that he was incapable o:f entertaining ml.ice atorethought,
which is an essential element o£ murder'l
Eyewitnesses testified as follows regarding the condition of
accused at or about the time o:f shooting from the point ot view ot
intoxications
Sergeant JkQueen testified that accused recognized him 8.1!1
the first sergeant and obeyed his order to keep quiet; that accused
appeared to know what he was doing and to have the use ot bis fao~ties;
that M.a speech was clear and distinct, and. that he did not stagger.
Hawkins stated thl.t water was rmming out of accused's eyes and.that
he was sniffing, but he was walking in a perfectly straight line and
was not staggering. According to Johnson, accused pushed him away
during the tussle and was able to hold onto the rit'le. ~ullough
testified that be did not think accused was drunk when the second and
third shots were fired, and tbe.t accused walked fast in a straight
line without staggering. Corporal Best declared that accused drew a
bead on him before firing the rifle. Green saw accused after the
shooting running out o:f the barracks in a straight line. From the
evidence of absence without leave, it is shown that accused managed
to make good his escape. On the other hand, Wallace, a· witness for
the defense, t~stified that at about 0030 hours accused was very drunk,
that he staggered and was lying across a weapons carrier. Accused
in his unsworn statement said that he had had mny drinks earlier in ,
the evening, had passed out in a bar, and did not remember aeything
that happened between then and the next afternoon.
Notwithstanding the evidence for the defense, prosecution's
evidence forms a body of substantial evidence that supports the court's
findings that acouaed'a intoxication was not of such severe or radical
quality as to render him incapable or possessing the requisite element
of malice aforethought to support the court's finding that accused was
guilty of murder mider Article of War 92 (CM ETO 1901, MiraAAa; CM
ETO 6229, Creech).
.
Charge IIs
By the same reaeoning, competent substantial evidence sustains
the court's findings ot guilty of assaul~ upon Corporal Best with intent
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to commit murder under Charge II, including its finding that accused
was not so intoxicated as to be unable to entertain such intent
(CM ETO 2672, Brooks). This question was for the sole determination
of the court under this state of evidence. Accused is shown to have
drawn a bead upon Befit and then fired. The evidence would have sus
tained a finding of murder, bad Best died as a result of his wound.
Absent the fact of death, accused's guilt of the crime of assault with
the intent to commit murder is an automatic legal consequence (CM E'l'O
2899, Reeves; CM ETO 10860, Smith and. ToU).
Charge IIIs
The evidence clearly proves, and accused in his unsworn state
ment in effect admits, that he was absent without leave, as alleged
under Charge III.
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years old and was
inducted 6 May 1941 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. He bad no prior
service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were coIIIJllitted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

s. The penalty for murder is death or 11.!'e imprisonment as the
court-mnrtial fIJ1J:Y direct {AW 92).
~
'
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let Ind.
'

War Department, Brsnch Office ot 'l'be Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater ot Operations
2 0 JUN 1C:4S
TOs Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, !PO SS1~ u. s. Arm;y
l.
In the case ot Private 'l'OM GORDON (34091950), 325lst Quarter·
master Service Compally', attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Board o:f' Review that the record ot trial is legall)" suf'ficient
to support the tindings or guilt,- and the sentence, which holding is
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now
have authorit,' to order execution ot the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this in
dorsement and the record ot trial, which is delivered to you herewith.
The file number ot the record in this office is CM ETO ll269. For
convenience of reference please place that number in brackets at the
end ot the ordert (CM E'l'O ll269).

iP/j7t

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court be carried into
execution, it is requested that e. complete copy of the proceedings be
furnished this ,office in order\ that

b~~~mp~et;:

/~•tt.
E.

c.

.

t

HEIL,

,

Brigadier General, United St~t
;"ii'~,.
Assistant Judge Advocate
al •.

-

.

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 235, ETO, 29 June 1945).
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. Branch. Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

CM ETO 11271
UNITED

STATES'

') XII TACTICAL AIR COMMA.ND
)

v

Second Lieutenant WILLIAM
M. O'HARA (0-684400), 443rd
Bombardment Squadron (M),
320th Bo~ba.rdment Group (M)

) Trial by GC:M, convened at Headquarters
) 42nd Bomb Wing, APO 374, U. S. Army, .
) 3 February 1945. Sentence: Dismissal,
) total forfeitures and confinement at
) hard labor for three yea.rs. No place
) of confinement designated.
·

HOLDING by BO.A."lill OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JOLI.AN, Judge Adv9cates

\

1. The.record of trial in the oase of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Bri!.D.ch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
·2. Accuaed was tried upon the following charges and specifications:
CHARGE I:

I

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Second Lieutenant William
M. O'Hara, 443rd Bombardment Squ.i.dron, 320th
Bombardment Group (M) ~' did, at Alto, Corsica,
at 0815 hours, on or about 4 November 1944, fail
to repair at the fixed time to the properly
appointed place of assembly for briefing for a
'
combat mission.
Specification 2t In that * * * did, at .Alto, Corsica,
at 1015 hours, 4 November, fail to repair at the
fixed time to the pr,operly appointed place for
take-off on a combat mission.

.... 1 ...
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Specification 3: In that * • * did, at Alto,
Corsica, at 1200 hours, on or about 4
November 1944, fail to repair at the.,
fixed time to the properly appointed
place of assembly for briefing for &
combat mission.
Specification 4: In that * ~ * did, at Alto,
Corsica, at 1400 ~Q1a-s, 4 November 1944,
fail to repair at the fixed time to the
properly appointed place for take-off on
a combat mission.
Specification 51 In th~t • *· * did, without
proper Iea.ve, absent hin:.self from his post
at Alto, Corsica, from about 2400 hours,
3 November 1944 to about 1630 hours, 5
November 1944.
CHA.RGE II a Violation of the 96th Article of War.
Speoifioation: In tha.t • * * was, at Bastia,
Corsica, on or about 4 November 1944, drunk
in uniform in a public place, to wit, the
O.R'. Bt.r •

(Charge sheet dated 18 November 1944)
ADDITIONAL CH.ARGEa

Violation of the 96th Article of War.
(Finding of not guilty)

Specifioa.tion la

(Finding of not guilty).

Specification 2a

(Finding ~f not guilty)

(Charge sheet dated 16 December 1944)
ADDITIONAL CHARGE1

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification: In tha.t * • • did, at Aiserey, France,
on or about 16 December 1944, wrongfully take
and use without proper authority, a certain motor
vehicle, to wit, one t ton 4 x.4 truck, property
of the United States, of a value of more than $50 •

.

(Cha.rge sheet dated 13 January 1945)
ADDITIONAL CHARGE It

Violation of the 95th .Article of War.

Speoitioa.tiona In that • • • was a.t Dijon, France,
on or aoout 8 January 1945 in a public plaoe,
to wit, Allied Officers Club, Dijon, drunk and
disorderly while in tmiform.
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ADDITIONAL CHARGE II:

Violation of the 6lst Article of i7a.r..
I

Specification: In teat * * * did, without proper
leave, absent himself from his proper sb.tion
&t Aiserey, France, from about 1400 hours 8
January 1945 to ~bout 2025 hours, 8 Ja.nuary.
He

pl~~ded

guilty to

Specific~tions

land 5,Cht.rge I, to the

Speci~ication

filld. Add.itio!;.e.l Che.rge on the charge sheet da.ted 16 December 1944 a.nd to

the Specification and Addition~l Charge II on the charge sheet da.ted 13
January 1945 and not guilty to a.11 other charges and specifics.tions. He
was found not guilty of S~ecifications 1 a.nd 2 of the Additional Ch'-l'ge
on the charge sheet dated 18 November 1944, guilty of the Specification
of Charge II on the original cha.rge sheet, substituting the words "a ca.fe
in the vicinity of the American Red Cross Club" for the words "the O.K.
Ba.r 11 ,, and guilty of all other charges and _speoifica.tions. No evidence
of previous, convictions was introduced. Re was sentenced to be dismissed
the service, to forfeit all pay a.nd allowances due.or to become due, and
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct for three years. The reviewillg authority, the Comm.anding
General, XII Tactical Air Command, approved only so much of the finding
·or ~uilty of the Specification of Ch.rge II on the original charge sheet
as involves a finding tha.t the accused w~s at Bastia, Corsica, on or
about 4 November 1944, drUilk, approved the sentence and forwarded the
record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming
·authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Opera.tions, con
firmed the sentence and withheld the order directing execution of the
sentence pursuant to Article of War 5~. No place of confinement was
designR.ted.
3. The evidence presented by the prosecution was substantially
aB followsz
Soecifioations 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Charge I. Accused is a
second lieutenant and on 3 and 4 November 1944 was a member of the 443rd
Bombardment Squadron, 320th Bombardment Group, which was stationed at
Alto, Corsica (R9,10,ll,15). As was customary in th~ orga.nization, &
mission ~chedule for 3 November 1944 was posted on its three bulletin
boards (Rl0,11,15,17). This mission was not flown and about 2100 or
2130 hours on 3 November 1944, the mission Bchedule was changed to desig
nate that the SQ.Ille personnel would fly on 4 Novemb~r 1944. This.was
_accomplished by changing the date to 4 November 1944 and the briefini
time from 1015 hours to 0815 hours (Rl5,16; Pros.Ex.l). Accused was
scheduled to attend briefing at 0815 hours and to fly as first pilot of
ship No. 52 on a combat mission at 1015 ho1.ll's, 4 November 1944 (RlO; Pros.
Ex. 1). The take-off time was not published in mission schedules for
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reJ>.sons of security &nd weather conditions and t.o a.llow for late changes
from higher headquarters. It was a.nnounced at briefing time and it was
the understood procedure j_n the organization that when a man was scheduled
for briefing he was also scheduled for take-off (Rll,62). Accused was
not present at the briefing on the morning of 4 November 1944 or at the
take-off about 1000 or 1030 hours that morning and another pilot flew
the mission in his place (Rl7,18). Although it ovas knovm accused was
not in the s(J_u.adron uea. at the time (Rl2) and that he.had missed the
earlier mission (R21), he was scheduled to attend a.briefing at 1200
hours for. a second mission that day. Take-off' time was a.bout 1400 h6vra
and accused ws.s 'designated a.s co-pilot of pla.ne No. 67 (RlO; Pros.Ex.2).
The schedule for this mission was posted on the bulletin board a.bout
1000 hours tha.t morning a.nd, dthoU&h a search was mace, accused cou.lC:
not be found in the officers' area {R21). He ~s not present at 1400 ·
hours for the to.ke-of'f of the afternoon mission Uld another officer was
substituted in his place (Rl9,24). At about 1115 hours ~hat morning ,
another officer left accused in Bastia, Corsica, and proceeded to the fieid
where he flew the afternoon mission, taking off about 1400 hours. Befor~
leaving he told accused that he wa.s schedule.d to fly on the afternoon
.mission (R24). Puraua.nt to verbal orders of the cormnanding officer it was"
the responr.ibility

o·r

every flying oftioer., including accused, to read

·_.

·.

. the bulbtin boa.rd freq_uently and to be present at briefings and take-offs
for missions on which he w~s scheduled to fly (R22;Pros.Ex.4). On 5
November 1944 an officer of accused's organization wasselltt to Bastia to
bring him back to' the base. Re fotLd acoused in a cafe i:nderneath the
Red Cross Club in Bastia and returned him to ca.mp about 1730 hours (R?9).
J,ccused did not have permission to be absent from hi3 station.from 3 Uovember
1944 to 5 November 1944 (Rl2 1 22) •. The morning report of accused's organiza
tion was received in evidence showing aco·1r.e:d from duty to absent without
leave as of 2400 hours, 3 November 1944 and from absent without leave to
duty as of 1630 hours·, 5 November 1944 (Rll,13;Pros.Ex.3).
Specification, ChE'.rge II.

Between 1000 and 1100 hours en 4

l9tl4, accused was seen in the C•.fe Brassiere, next door to the
·br.rican Red Cross Officers Club j.n Bastia, Corsica. At first he wa.s

l~ove'1lber

"a little drunk" and after staying there for some while "he got drunker".
He was wearing a green shirt at the time and was aeen drinking "arounQ. a
half dozend drinks of vermouth a.nd cognac (R24,26,62).
•
,
I

Specific&.tion of Additiord Charge on ch"-!"ge sheet

<la~

December 1944. Accused's organization was located in Aiserey, France,
on 15 ~oce~ber 1944 and that evening a one quarter ton, 4 x 4 truck,
bearing number 2060519 waa dispatched to Lieutenant Colonel Ashley z.
Woolridge, who drove it to the chateau in Aisery where the officers of
the 443rd Squadron were quartered. He parked it on the ea.st si?-e ~-f the " .
.,..·
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building about 2130 hours and when he left the chateau about an hour later'
the vehicle was missing. He did not authorize anyone to use it (R40.42.44).
That evening accused. another officer and an enlisted ma.n got in a jeep
that was parked at the officer's cha.teau, and drove around A.iaerey for
"not q1iite a half' hour". Accused drove the vehicle for about five or ten·
minutes. They returned to the chateau. wlier-e accused and the other officer
alighted, and the enlisted man drove the vehicle to a point near his quar
ters, left it there a.nd went to bed. The next morning thh enlisted man
directed two officers to the vehicle that he ..nd accused had used the night
before. It wa.s a one quarter ton, 4 x 4 truck, number 2060519 a.nd was
property of the United Sh.tes a.ssig::ied to the 320th Bombardment Group (M)
(R41,42,43,45,46);
·
Specif'ieation of' Additional Charge I on charge sheet ~ted 13.
JQ.lluary 1945. About 1630 hours on 8 January 1945 a conunotion was heard ·
in the hall of the Allied Officers Club in Dijon, France. Lieutenant
Bowera, on duty.there, found accused staggerinG from one wa.11 to another.
He was heard to say "it didn't make a tucking bit of differenoe to him
and calling someone a so:c.-of-a-pitch". He "f!&S quieted down and turned
over to another officer with. the suggestion that he be r einoved from the
club. A.bo·ut 15 minute.a later accused entered the club office, walked over
to the desk of Lieutenant Colonel Sling.o, club manager, and asked for a.
r-0om for the night. He was drunk but' in· an amiable mood•. He was told no
rooms were av~lable a.cd Lieutena.nt Bowers took him by the arm .and got
him out of the office. Another.officer then took him out the front door
of the building. About 1900 hours considerable noise was heard in the hall
of the club and Lieutenant Bowers came out of' & small room, where he was
eating dinner, and found accused lea.ning up against the wall near the door
leadinb to the downstairs bar. "His ha.ir was messed up and he was ra.ther
muddy". At this time there were about 25 civilian.a and 75 milit~ry guests
present. Accused was drunk and he was put out of .the club. He returned.
in about four minutes and once more he was put.out of the building. Again
he reentered and this time he was confronted by Lieutenant Colonel Slingo,
'!lho had come out into the hall. Accused attempted to strike him but was ·
prevented from doing so by an enlisted man who was present. He was forcibly
removed from the premises a.nd within a short while he was ta.ken into custody
by the military police (R47,48,50,il,52,53,58). He wa.s wearing an American
Ar7q uniform and his insignia of rank (R49,55).
·
Specification of Additional Charge II on charge sheet dated
13 ·January 1945. Accused was not given permission to be absent from his
organization from 1400 hours on 8 ~anua.ry 1945. The morning report of
accused's organization was received in evidence showing accused from duty
to absent without lc~ve.as of 1400 hours, 8 January 1945 (R6l;Pros.Ex.7).
He was ta.ken into custody by the military police at Dijon, France, about
2230 hours on that date (R56,57).

,,,. 5 
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4. Acoused. after his rights as ·a. witness were fully explained
to b:m (R63), was sworn and testified in substance as follows:
While training in the United States he was involved in two
flying accidents. as a result of which he is very nervous. When he is
kept very busy. he is all right. but when he sits around with nothin~ to
do he starts drinking. as this helps him forget about the accidents (.R66).
Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I. He had been scheduled for this mission
for abou~ ten days. and ea.ch day the date on ·the schedule had been changed
due to heavy rains. Each t:!.me it was changed the briefing time (1015
hours) had not been altered. It wa.s still raining on the a.fternoon of 3
November 1944 and he and his "b~ddy" decided to go to town. They were
going to spend the night there and return the next morning. It rained ·
that night but when they woke up the next morning a.bout 0700 hours there
were no clouds in the Bk'/• On their way back to camp.they stopped at
the enlisted men's Red Cross olub a.nd called the orderly room to see if
the mission had taken off. The weather was so good that he knew they must
ha.Te advanced the scheduled time of the mission in order to take advantage
of the good weather. He was told ~ the clerk in the orderly room th~t
the briefing time had been advanced from 1015 hours to 0815 hours and he
knew tha.t h·e could not get there that early. Knowing he would be replaced
if he mis8ed briefing. in1smuch a.s first pilots are not allowed to take
off under such circumsttl.Ilces, he stayed in toVill. He did not feel there
would be another mission that afternoon, because they had never had but
one mission a day before. with the exception of "D" ,day (R67). Specifi
cations 3 a.nd 4 of Charge I. He was not p~esent for briefing at 1200
hours on 4 November 1944 because he did not know he was on that mission.
It was the second time. within his J<:nowledge that two missions ha.d been
scheduled for one day &nd he was charged with being a.bsent without leave
for that period. He pleaded not guilty to these specifications. because
he could not understand how they could "schedule me for fifty things"
if they knew he was absent without leave. He did not appear for the take
off at 1400 hours on that day because he did not know he wasscheduled
for tha.t mission (R67.68). Specification 5 of Charge I. He stayed in
town on 4 November 1944 and that night he drank heavil~. He does not
remember much of what ha.ppened until the next day (R68). Specification
of Cha.rge II. He '!"as not in the O.K. Bar at Bastia. Corsica. on 4 November
1944. Specification of Additional Charge on charge sheet dated 16 December
1944. He had been grounded since the trouble in Corsica and had nothing
to do but sit around in the chateau. He drank quite a bit the evening
of 15 December 1944 .~nd rode a.round a few minutes in the jeep. It wa.s
then brought back to the chateau a.nd he did not know at the time that
Private Eielson took it elsewhere. He rode in the jeep but did not dr{ve
it. Specific~tion of Additional Charge I on charge sheet dated 13 Janu~ry
1945. He was to be court-ma.rtialed and Captain iiest told him he ought to
get a haircut before the trial. Captai!l Davis said he was going.to the
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hospital and feeling this 'M'.S an excellent opportunity to take a hot
bath, he went with him and took a. hot shower. On the way back they
stopped a.t the Post Exchange~ so he thought he mi~ht as well get a
haircut. Inasmuch as this was on Monday the barber shops were closed
and he went to the Officers blub,- thinking there might be a barber
shop there, but there was none. He then went up to the bar a.nd started
to drink, a.nd while there he began to commiserate with a friend of his,
whose wife had recently passed away. The more he sympathized with this
officer, the more he drank and he did not remember anything until he
arose the next morning in the stockade (R70). - Specification of Additional
Charge II on. charge sheet dated 13 January 1945. He was with the squadron
doctor, when he went to the hospital and he was sure he would not_be break~
ing restriction i f he went with the doctor in the amb11la.nce to take a
shower. When he came to town he left the ambulance and he has nothing
further to say about that (R70).
Captain Davis~ accused's squadron surgeon, was called by the
defense and a.f'ter qualifying as a physician.testified that on the b~sis
of accused's behavior as a. whole a.nd ::i. tendency towards alcoholism ·he
thought he should be sent to a psychiatrist. It is his opinion that
accused fell into the clr.asification of having a. mental disease fisycho
pa.thic personality and is a type that is prone to getting into many
difficulties and becoming alcoholic. In his opinio~ punishment is of no
value to this type of individual. Accused is able to unders~a.nd the nature
of the charges and,to assist his col.lllsel in the preparation and trial of
his case; he can distin~uish right from wrong and ca.n adhere to the right
b~t he_ does have a greater impu'l3e to follow his own desires (R78 1 79 1 81•
82,83)0
.
.
Major.Erickson, Chief' of' the Neuro-Psychiattic Section of the
'36th General Hospital, qualified as a psychiatrist and testified for the
defense substantially as followsa
Acovsed is e'i.lle 1 can distinguish between right and wrong and
is a. C&se of a peychop~thic personality or constitutional psychopatic
state. Such persons get into conflict with society in various W9.YS and
.
have repeated trouble. Punisrunent is of little or no value to such
individuals. The existence of a psychopatic personalitywould not prevent
him from adhering to the right but he will have more difficulty doing so
than an ordinary individual (R85;,86,87).
'
·
·5. Accused pleaded guilty to a.nd the prosecution introduced sub
stantia._l evidence of all the ean.ntial elements of the offenses alleged in
Specifications 1 li.lld 5, Charge ·1, the Specification of the Additional
Charge, on the charge sheet dated 16 December 1944, and the Specification,
Additional Charge II, on the charge sheet dated 13 January 1945. Hence,
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the court's findin!'is of guilty of the offenses char;;ed therei:q are fully
supported by the evidence in addition to accused's guilty pleas.
;

Accused's contention that he din not appear for the take-off
at 1015 hours because he had missed the briefing for this mission and
consequen+.ly would not be permitted to fly does not constitute a defense
to his failure to appeer for the take-off as scheduled. Likewise his
explanation'th~t he did not appear for the afternoon briefing.and take
off because it was not customary to schedule two missions for the sa.r.ie ·
day is without merit. There is substantial evid~nce of all the essential
elements of.the offenses alle~ed in Specifications 2, 3, and 4 of" Charge
I (MC1i, 1928, par. 132, p. 146). With reference to the Specification of
Charge II,.the finding of the court a.a modified by the reviewing llUthority
is adequtltely supported by the testimony that accused was drunk on the d1.te
and in the city alleged in the Specification as approved by the reviewing
authority (MCliI, 1928, par 152!_1 p. 187).
Concerning the· offense charged in the Specification of Addi
tional Charge I, on the charge sheet dated 13 January 1945, the record
conte.bs abundant testimony that accused was grossly drunk and highly diS
orderly in the officers' club at Dijon on the date alleged. His only expla
nation of these happenings was his statement that he had no recollection
of the ev~nts that tre..nspireJ after he commenced drinking. The findings
of guilty of a violation of Article of Wa.r 95 are fully sustained by the
evidence (i.mM. 1928, par 151, p 186).
While accused'has been specifically charged with failure to
repair at four separate times, included within the period ror which he
was tried for absence without.leave, it was not an unreason.able multi
plication of charges in this instance. The manual for Courts-Martial pro
hibits joiniilg charges for failing to report for a routine scheduled duty,
such as reveille• with a charge of absence without leave, when such failure
to report ~ccurred during the period for which the absence without leave
is charged '(MCM, 1928, par 27, p 17). In the instant case the duties for
which accused failed to repair were specifically scheduled duties of a most
serious and impQrtant nature and can hardly be regarded as the type of rou
tine duties contemplated by the prohibition in the Manual for Courts-Mart:Bl..
With refer~nce to this subject the 1921 ~nua.l for Courts-Martial contains
the following statementt
"And so a person subject to military law,,
should not be charged under A.71. 61 for
fa.ilure to report for a routine duty at a '
time included in a period for which he is
charged with absence without leave under
the ea.me.article; otherwise when the duty
is not a routine duty. Routine duties are
those that are regularly scheduled, such as
reveille, retreat, stables, fatigue, s~hools,
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drills. and parades. but do not include
practice marches or other previously specialJy
a ointed and im ortant exercises of which
the accused is char eable with notice lJC1I.
1921, pa.r 66. p 6 Underscoring supplied).
Inasmuch as aocused was bound by the notices posted ontthe bulletin board
(c:;:.1 248497, III Bull. JAQ 233), he was chargeable with nctice that he was
scheduled for these duties and the important role that bombing missions
play in modern warfare is not open to serious q-J.estion. It is clear that
under the above ~oted provision of the 1921 Manual for Courts-Martial the _
joinder of charges herein w~s proper.
6. The charge sheets show that a~cused is 26 years 4 months of
He completed six years service in the United States Ma.rines 26
Augui;t 1942 and wa.s conunissioned a second lieutenant,, Arm:</ of the "'.Jr.ited
States. 26 Ju.~e 1943.
ag~.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the ~rial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to s1ip
port the findings of.guilty as approved and th~ sentence •

.

a.

Conviction of a.n officer of an offense under either Article of
War 61 or 96 is punish~ble at the discretion of the court and a sentence
of dismissal is mandatory upon conviction under Article of War 95. The
,Eastern Branch,, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven. New York,
should be designated as the pla.ce of confinement (Cir 210, '®• 14 Sept
1943, sec VI, as ~~~nded).

- 9 - .
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1st Ind.
War Department. Branch Office of The JudRe J..dvooate General with the
. European Theater.
·
11 AUJ 1::145
TO: Commanding
General. United States Forces. European Theater. APO 887. u. s. Arrrr:r•
'

1. In the oase of Second Lieutens.nt WILLIAM M. O'HARA (0-684400),
443rd Bomba.rdment Squa.dron (M), 320th Bombardment Group (M), attention
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Boa.rd of Review that the record
of trial is legally suffioient to support the findings of guilty as approv~d
and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 14~e provisions
of Artiole of Wa.r 5~·, you now have a.uthori ty to order e:r.ecution of the
sentenoe.
2. The action does not designate the place of coni'inement. The
Eastern Era.nch, United States Disoiplina.ry Barracks, Greenhaven, New
York, should be designated. This may be done in the published court
ma.rtia.l order•
3. when copies of the
they shou~ ;~ oeompanied by
The f~ b
~ ~0 the reoord
ven~ e of.refer~)'• please

t>~

rd6'<1

published order are forwarded to this office,
the foregoing holding and this _indorseme~t..
in this offioe is CM ::::TO 11271. For oon
place that n\.Ullber in brackets at the end of

:(CJA.>:rO.#..AI t ?tc~
-

GE...

c._l>!~°NF-H•.:.._,. ____

--·-----~

Bripdier emral, United States Arrq,
!uiatant Judge .lctvocate Oeneral.
( ~nteme ordered executed.

aCKo 3501

-. 1 ...

Ero, Z'/ 1uc 1945).

.

(10.3) '

Branch Office of''lhe Judge Advocate General
.
with the
European Theater
APo 887

•

BOARD OF REVIEli NO. l

CM ETO 11306
UNITED

STATES

. v.
Private ER.NF.sT J. POUCHE
(31432388), Attached
Unassigned, J52nd Replace
ment Company, 72nd Replace
ment Battalion
'

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ADVANCE SECTION, CCUMUNICATIONS
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF
OPERATIClIS

.

TriaJ. by GCM, convened at Marburg,
Germany, 2 May 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge (suspended)
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for 10 years. Loire
Disciplinary Training Center, Le
Mans, France.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIER' NO• l
BURRaV, CARROLL and or~, Judge Advocates
l.

The record of triaJ. in the case-of the soldier named above

has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
'With the European '!heater and there found legally insufficient to
support the findings and sentence. '!he record of trial has n01r been
examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding,
to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications
CHARGE:

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Ernest J. Pouche,
attached""ll!lassigned, J52nd Replacement
Company, 72nd Replacement Battalion, did,
without proper leave, ab~ent himself .i"rom his
station at or near Verviers, Belgium .i"rom
about 4 February 1945 to about 28 March 1945.

He pleaded not

guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Speci
fication• Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by
·
special court-martial for absence without leave .i"rom. his organization
at Camp Yiles Standish, Massachusetts, for five days. He was sentenced

..
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to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to become clue, and to be confined at hard labor,
at such place as the revierlng authority may direct, for 20 years.
The reviewing authority a:pproved the sentence, but reduced the pericxl
of confinement to 10 years, ordered the sentence as thus modified.
duly executed, but suspended the execution of that portion thereof
adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from con
finement, and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le
Mans, France,as the place of confinement.
'lhe proceedings were published in General Court-~artial
Orders
331 1 Headquarters Ad.vane~ Section, Comnnmications Zone,
:&l.ropean J'h,eater of Operations, APO 113, u. s. Arrq, 10 May 194.5.

No.

3. '!he. evidence for the prosecution was as follOlfs:
J. corporal of Detachment 503 1 3rd Replacement Depot, testified.
. he was a classification specialist attached to the statistical section
of the Depot (R7). He identified a roster entitled 11 Shipment GT 
lll(a) Infantry Company- 11 N" First Platoon," (which was admitted in
evidence as Pros.Ex.A, the def~nse stating there was no objection), as
a part of t.lte records of the Depot kept in his possession at his section
in the daily course of business. 'nle roster contained the following
entry:

LC

"TJ.C

0 31. POUCHE, ERNEST J.
OPvt 31432388 .Inf .
(SS) n (P.ros .Ex:.A) (Unders;ored portions in ink).

S2l

I

,
·On 4 February 1945, the mentioned shipment, which came from.
the 15th Replacement Depot, arrived at the 3rd Replacement Depot, • r e
. it went ·to the 352nd Replacement Company, 72nd Replacement Battalion.
The roster indicated.that accused departed from the 15th· Replacement
Depot because if' he had not done so his name would have been "lined
of'!" by that organization, as in the case of some names thereon. It
also indicated that he did not arrive nth the shipment because the
zero under the troop movement and locator card columns (see supra)
showed, respectively, that upon arrival of the shipment he did not
answer llhen the troop movement called his name at roll call and that
he never tilled out a: locator card "which every man does" (R7-8).
'!he markings indicating accused's non-arrival followed standard pro
cedures used in the 3rd Replacement Depot (RB-9) •

The first sergeant· 0£ the 352nd. Repiacement Company, 72nd
Replacement Battalion, testified that accused "is attached-unassigned.
to" that company. On 4 February, the shipment in question arrived at
the company, then located at Verviers, Belgium. ."We checked the.
, roster and called the roll, and this man was absent .from the shipment".
Accused never reported to the company (R9), and was granted no pass,
.tu.rlough or to the best of w1tness '. lmowledge 1 other permission to be
. I
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absent from the company from 4 February to 28 March 1945. The first
time accused was "picked up 11 on the company morning report was 16 ·
March 1945:
·
"as of absent from the 15th Replacement Depot,
attached-unassigned,, not yet joined, as of the
4th of February 194511 (Rl.O).

On 8 April the ~ompany received an "official report" that he was in
the hands of military authorities as of 28 March (R9) and an entry
showing such information was made in the morning report (Rl.o).

A. sergeant of the 233rd Repla~ement Company,, 69th Replacement
Battalion, testified that accused's organization was (on the date of 
trial) the 3rd Replacement Depot (R6). He knew accused since 5 April
1945,, through the Depot Stockade 1'here accused was received from the
Depot (R7).

4. Arter bis rights were explained, accused elected to remain·
silent•. The defense offered no evidence (Rll).

5. Accused was convicted' o:t absence without leave from his
station, with the 352nd Replacement Company, 72nd Replacement
Battalion, from about 4 February 1945 to about 28 March 154 5. The
'roster, being a properly identified official. record kept in due
0ourse, with the system of entries therein fully explained, was com
petent evidence to show: accused's assignment to a shipment of men
from the 15th Replacement Depot to the 3d Replacement Depot a.nd there
8fter to his alleged company; his departure from the 15th Replacement
Depot and failure to arrive at the 3d Replacement Depot (CM ETO 10199,
·Kaminski). The first sergeant of the accused's alleged compaey was.
charged w.i. th th~ duty of knowing lfho was assigned to such company, and .
he testified accused was assigned thereto. 'lhe shipment arrived at
the company 4 February, and accused was not with it. It was his duty
to be with this company- on such date and he was not there.· His
absence was therefore unauthorized and was presumed to have continued
until return to military control was sh01'Il (MCM, 1928, i::ar.130!J p.143;
CM 189682, Myers, 1 B.R.179 (1930)). It was not proven terminated by
direct evidence until 5 April when accused was in the depot stockade,
but the hearsay testimoey- of prior return on 28 March as an appropriate
judicial. admission beneficial to the accused, was competent to establish
termination of the absence (CM ETO 16936, Kempain; CM 199641, Davis,
4 B.R.145 (1932).
~
.



6. The.charge sheet shows that accused is 24 ye~s five months
of age and was inducted 3 July 1944 at Boston, Massachusetts, to serve
for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior serviee.

_ 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and off'ense. No errors injuriously arrecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. '!he Board or Review
if of the opinion that the record of trial. is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

(106)

8. The designation 0£ the Loire Disciplinary Training Center,
l,ej.Ians, France, as the place of confinement is proper (Ltr., Hq.
Theater Service For~ea, European Theater, AG 252, G!P-AGO, 20 Aug.1945).

~;~/'_.J_·~/-~~~:_1~~~-Judge Advocate
(ON LEA.VE)

Judge Advocate

~--~~~---~~~-
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European '!heater

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

'1 f; OCT 1945

C1l ETO 113 56

UNITED

STATES

)
)

v.

ADVANCE SECTION, COll:tJNICATIONS ZONE 1
EUROPEAN THZATER OF OPERATIONS
..

)
)

Private GEORGE A. Clll!J3.ESSA
(36960394), Attached-Unassigned
234th Replacement Company,
90th Replacement Battalion

)
)
)
)
.

)

Trial by GCM, convened at ?.:arburg·,
Germany, 2 May 1945• Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge (suspended), total
forfeitures and confinanent at hard
labor for 20 years. Loire Disciplinary
Training Center, Le Mans, France.

OPINION by BOARD OF ID..""VIEW NO. 1
BURR<l'i, CARROLL and O'HARA, Judge .Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier naimd above has
been examined in the Branch Office· of The Judge Advocate General with;the.
European Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the find
ings and sentence. The record of trial has now been examined by the Board
of Review and the BoarA submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in charge pf said Bra.'1ch Office. ·
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of \ifar.

Specification: In that Private George A. Crebessa,
attached-unassigned,-234th Replacement Company,
90th Replace.l!Ent Battalion, did, at or near
Bad Neuenahr, Gennany, on or about 14 November
1944, desert the service of the United States
and did re.main absent in desertion until he
surrendered himself at or near Namur, Belgium
on or about 12 March 1945.
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:{108)

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court pre
sent at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Specification except the words, "Bad Neuenahr, Germany", substituting t,here
for respectively the words "Verviers, Belgium", of the excepted words not
guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and guilty of the Charge. No
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the mem
bers of the court present at the tiJre the vote was taken concurring, he was
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the sorvice, to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to becane due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 30 years. The reviewing
authority approved the sentence but reduced the period ~f confinement to
20 years, and ordered the sentence as thus modified executed, but suspended.
that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's
release from confinement and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training
Center, Le Mans, 'France, as the p~ce of confinement.
The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders
No. 343, Headquarters Advance Section, Corrununications Zone, iuropean Theater
of Operations, APO llJ, U. S. Army, 12 Kay 1945. ·

3. The evidence for

t~e

prosecution was as follows:

A sergeant of the 376th Replacement Company, 72nd Replacement
Battalion, testified that part of a package of enlisted men, listed on a
roster of troops coming from the 15th Replacement Depot to his company,
arrived there .(no date was specified). The roster, which was kept in the
company files, was a record of the personnel v;ho arrived and those who did
not arrive at the company (R7; Pros.Ex.A). Entries were made thereon in
accordance with a uniform procedure in witness' organization whereby a
zero was placed opposite tl;ie names of all men who were. found not to be pre
sent vdth an inc9ming package and after final check a freehand line was
drawn through the name of each who did mt arrive and whose name had not
already been deleted ~y a ruled line) at the starting point (RS). A roll
call was held when the package listed in Pros.Ex.A arrived, but accused
did not accompany the package, as indicated by the freehand line which was
drawn through his name at the Battalion assembly area (R7-8; Pros.Ex.A).
The roster also shows a zero opposite accused's name thereon (Pros.Ex.A).
The first sergeant of the 234th Replacement.Company, 90th Replace
ment Battalion, testified that he never knew accused, who never reported to
that _company. l'litness did not know the reason for this. At one time, how
ever, a Private Crebessa was carried on its rolls. On 14 November the com
pany, then located at Verviers, Belgium, received a memorandum {not offered
in evidence) from Headquarters 3rd Replacement Depot directing it to "pick
up" 41 enlisted me.n in the company's morning report in a atatus of absent
without.leave, and appropriate entries were made on that day. Accused had
no permission from the 234th Replacement Company to be absent tterefrom (R9).
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It was stipulated between prosecution, defense and accused that
the latter "surrendered himself" at or near Namur, Belgium, on or about 12
~ch 1945 (RlO; Pros.Ex.B)~
4. After his rights were explained, accused elected to remain sD.ent.
The defense offered no evidence (RlO).
5. Accused stands convicted of desertion from the 234th Replacement
Company, 90th Replacement Battalion at Verviers, Belgium,· conunencing on·or
abol.l-t 14 November 1944 and termmated by surrender at or near Namur, BeJ...
gium, on or about 12 March 1945. The vital question for determmation is
whether the evidence is legally sufficient to show the element of absence
without leave, an essential element of the offense (MCM, 19281 par. 130!_,
p. 142). Absence without leave exists
·
"Uhere any person subject to mllitary law
is through his own fault not at the place
where he is required to be at a time when
he should be there" (Ibid.,par.132 1 pp.145-146).
The proof required is
11 (a) that the accused absented himself from
his command; gu~rd, quarters, station, or
camp for a certain period, as alleged; and (b)
that such absence was without authority from
anyone competent to give him leave" (Ibid., par.
132, p.146; CM ETO 527, Astrella).

All of the elements of the offense may be proved by circi.imstantial evidence,
but the inference of guilt must be.the only one which can reasonably be
drawn from· such evidence and mere conjectures and suspicions do not warrant
conviction (CM ETO 527, Astrella,and authorities therein cited).
The· testimony of the sergeant of the 376th Replacement Company
and the roster (Pros.Ex.A) in that company's files indicate ~hat accused ·
was assigned to that unit from the 15th Replacement Company at some unspeci
fied time, and likewise at a time unknown did not arrive. This evidence is
disconnected from the offense charged,- of absence from the 234th Replace
ment Company.
The testimony of the first sergeant of the 234th Replacement
Company shows that on 14 November that company received a directive from
the 3rd Replacement Depot, whose relation to accused is not shown to carry
41 enlisted men, including accused only inferentially, as absent without
leave and that the company complie~ with the direction on that day. Accused
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never reported to the company and had no permission from it to be absent.
Knowledge of such an order, on the part of accused, will not be presumed.
This is a companion case of CM ETO 11518, Rosati, and· is controlled by
the opinion therein" to which reference is here made. For the reasons
there stated, this convi~tion cannot be sustained.
In addition, it must be said tbat the competent evidence admits
of a number of inferences which are at least as consistent with the hypo
thesis of innocence as with that of guilt: Accused may never have been
attached to or directed to proceed to the 234th Replacement Company. He
may have been attached but directed not to report thereto by reason of
transfer to another organization or illness or other disability. He may
have been delayed in reporting through transportation difficulties. In
short, (1) there is no proof that he was required to be present with the
company and (2) even assuming, arguendo, that he was absent therefrom,
there is no basis for the inference that such absence was through his own
fault (MGM, 1928, i:ar. 132, PP• 145-146). The evidence fails to meet the
standards required of circumstantial evidence because it is as consistent
,with innocence as with guilt (CM ETO 7867, Westfield, and authorities
therein cited). The record of trial, therefore, in the opinion of the
Board of Review, is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty.

The foregoing is not inconsistent with the holding of the Board
of Review in CM ETO 52?°, Astrella, where there was no question as to accused's
membership in and absence from the organization alleged. The only question
tijere was whether such absence was unauthorized. The Board held that such
fact might properly be inferred from all the evidence, which clearly met
the standards required of circumstantial evidence.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years 11 months of
age and was inducted 2$ March 1944 at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, to serve
for the duration of the war plus six mcnths. He had no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of
the opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support
the findirigs of guilty and the sentence.
.
,)
.

t ·t ~("Judge· Ad~ocate

_(o_N_IEA_VE_)_ _ _ _ _Judge Adwcate

Judge Advocate
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l~ESTRICT~D

(lll)

1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater.
t. 3 OCT 1Q.4.li
TO: Cormnanding .
General, United States FOl-ces, EU1'3t5ean Theater ~), AVi 7591
0•

s.

A.rtq. .

.

AttJr~~

A.lo ~!1

· l. Herewith transmitted for your action under iit±ele of War 50h
as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522) and
as further amended by the Act of 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 USC
1522), is the record of trial in the case of Private GEORGE A. CREBESSA
(36960394), Attached-Unassigned; 234th Replacement Com.pa.IlY', 90th Replace
ment Battalion.
2. I concur in the opinion of the Boa.rd of Review and, for the
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty and the
sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property of
which he has been deprived by virtue of said findings and sentence so
vacated. be restored•

...

3. The proof

in this case is a jigsaw puzzle with many missing
pieces and the cnes we have do not fit together. This case has received
painstaking consideration, but it is far below a:ny standard of proof
which can be held legally sufficient.

4. Inclosed is a form of action designe.d to carry into effect
the recommendation hereinbefore
4 7 so.inclosed is a draft GCMO
for use in promulgating the p
• Ple~se return the record
of trial with reauired copi ~
l

'

'~~
.
~~~AGD~-

.

.lcting Assistant Judge Advocate General.
( FincHnga and sentence T&eated. OClll S50• USFET, 27 Oot 194S).

.,,..:
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Branch Office of '.nle Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO
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BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO•. 1

1~t.5

CM ETO 11376

UNITED

STATES

Private MOSES A•. LONGIE
. (37028361), Headquarters
Company, 607th Tank
Destroyer Battalion

)
)
)
)

87TH INFANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at J"ossnitz,
Germany,. 27,28 April 1945. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit
ures and confinement at hard labor
for life. United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.·

)
)

)
)

HOIDThTG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS,. Judge Advocates

1. The record ot ~rial in the case of the soldier
has been examined by the Boe.rd of Review.

named

above

.

2. · Accused was tried upon the following Charge
and Specifications
.
.
CHARGE1

Violation of the 92nd Article of

war.

Specifications In that Private MJses A. I.angie,
Headquarters Company, 607th Tanlc Destroyer
Battalion, did at Mechelgrun, Germany, on
or about 18 April 1945. forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, hav.e carnal knowledge of
Gertrud Lenke
He pleaded not guilty a.~d, two-thirds of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was
introduced• Three-fourths of the members of the court present at
th~ time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowa~ces
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place es the revie·;;ing authority may direct,. for the term of his
natural life.. mi~ reviewing authority approved the sentence,
-.
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-····'

CONFlDH:

desig0ated the United States Penitentiat"Y, lewisburg• Pennaylvania,
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for
action pursuant to Article of War 50h

3• a. The fact that an American soldier engaged in an act of
sexual intercourse with Frau Gertrud I~nk at the time and place
alleged in the Specification was proved by the prosecution beyond
all reasonable doubt. With respect to the cormnission of the sexual
act, the only question deserving considera~ion is whether the worna.~
voluntarily consented to the act or whether she submitted under fear
of her own life or bodily h6l"me
•'!here is a difference between consen~ and
submission, every consent.involves-submission,
but it by no means follows that a mere sub·
mission involves consent• (52 CJ, aec.26,.
:pp.1016.1017 ).
•con..,ent, however reluctant, negatives rspeJ
but where the women is insen!ible through
fright or where she ceeses resistance under
fear of death or other great harm (such fear
being gaged by her own capacity) the consum
mated act is rape• (1 Wharton's Criminal Law
(12th Ed., 1932), sec.701, p.942).
The question whether the victim, without intimidation of any kind,
fully consented to the act of intercourse or whether it was committed
by accuse~ by force. violence, terroriz8tion e.nd agaiDSt her willt
was a question of fact within the exclusive province of the court.
!.n the instant case there is substantial evide~ce that Frau Lenk
was overcome by fear of death or bodily harm and that the submission
of her body t.) the lust of an .American soldier was not a free,
voluntary act. Under such state of evidence the finding of the
court will not be disturbed by the Board of Review on appellate
review (CM ETO 3740, Sand.e.rs, i l _tl; CM ETO 3933• Ferguson i l !.!I
CM ETO 4194, ~I CM ETO 5363, Skinner).
b.. The accused denied that he was the soldier who committed
the rape and also denied that he was present in the Ler.k house on
the night 18·19 April 1945• In an attempt to corroborate accused's
denials, the defense presented testimony to the effect he was in his
compB.I1Y's bivouac area during the period when the crime was committed.
Accused,. however, was positively identified as the rapist by four
witnesses, one of whom was the victim. In addition, a flashlight,
which was at the scene of the crime et the time of its occurrence,
on subsequent se~rch was found in accused's bed roll. Thera was
ther~by created a sharp issue of fact which was within the exclusive

CONFJDP: ..

1....-: u,.. 7f\,

(115)

province of the court for resolution. The judging of the credibility
of the witnesses, their tendency to testify falsely or honestly, the
motives which prompted their testimony and the reconciliation and
rationalization of the evidence were functions of the.court as a
fact finding body. The ertdenee supporting the court's finding that
accused was the rapist is competent and substantial. Under such circum
stances the finding, with which the Board ot Review finds no cause to
disagree, is final and binding on appellate review (CM ETO 3200, Prices
CM ETO 3375, Tarpley; CM ETO 3837, Bernard !!, ~)..


4• The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years of age and
that he was indueted 30 April 1941; discharged 17 November 19.4.'.U and
reinducted 8 March 1942 to serve for the duration of the war plus ·
six months. No prior service is shown.
5•· 'llle court was legally constituted and hQd jurisdiction of
·the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the auboo
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of tri~l is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,
6. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisomnent as the
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary
is authorized upon conviction of rape by .Article of War 42 and sections
278 and 330. Federal Criminal Code (18 U'3CA 457,567), The designation
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,. Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 19441 sec.II,
pars.1£.(4), 3£.)•
~I . I /
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Branch Office of The Judge AdTocat.e General
with the
European Theater
APO 887

10 AC:J 194S

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
Cll ETO 1138'

UNITED

STATES

Private First Class NORllAH J.

TOON (.35725120),

Compaq

18th Infant?7•

I,

)
)

l.ST INFAN'IRY DIVISION

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCV, convened at Cheb,
Sudetenland, Czechoslovakia,
3 May 1945. Sentence: Dishonor
able discharge; total forfeitures,
and confinement at hard labor for
life. United States Penitenti&rT,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD .OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DENE!, Judge Advocates

1. The record o! trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board o! Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications
CHARGE I:

Violation o! the .58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class Norman J.
Toon, Company I, 18th Infantry, did, at Wolfschaag,
Yaastricht, Holland, on or about 13 September 1944,
desert the service of the United States by absenting
himself without proper leave from his organization
with intent to avoid hazardous du~y, to wit: parti
cipation in combat, and did remain absent in deser
tion until he was apprehended at Paris, France, on
or about 19 October 1944.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War.
Specification: In that * * * did, without proper leave,
absent himself' from his organization at Verlauten)leid,
Aachen, Rheinprovinz, Geniwiy, from about 22 October
1944 to about 28 November.1944, thereby missing parti
cipation in combat with the ene.icy-.
- 1 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all members ot the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the charges
and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay' and allowances due or to become
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term. of his natural life. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and :for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5oi.

3.

::!Nidence for prosecution:
a.

Charge I and Specification.

For appro.ximately six months accused had been on detached
service with the regimental military police platoon. On 13 September
1944, a me!l'.ber of the "MP" platoon brought accused to the third batta
lion headquarters near Gemmenich, Belgium, and told the battalion
sergeant major that accused was to return to his company for duty. The
sergeant major, telling accused "to wait until I found a guide to take
him back", went in search of one. When he returned., accused was missing
without his pennission. Not finding accused in the battalion area, he
telephoned the first sergeant of accused's company (R7-8, 13). That
day, the first sergeant and a sergeant made. a search. The latter, who
searched the platoon area without success, testified ~hat accused was
not present with the company between 13 September 1944 and 19 October
1944 and had no pe:nnisaion to be absent (RlJ-16). Accused was appre
hended 19 October 1944 at Paris, France (R16-17; Pros.Ex.a) •

.

For two weeks prior to 13 September 1944, the battalion had
been crossing Belgium. It had no action until east of Ll.ege but from.
Herve to Gemmenich engaged enem;r infantry. As far as was lmown to the
battalion sergeant-major, accused was present with the regimental mili
tary police during those two waeks (RlO). On 13 September 1944, accused's
company was "pushing the enemy" (R15). In the morning the battalion
advanced approximatel7 six miles to a position near Genmenich, !elgium.;
in the afternoon, it consolidated its ~Sition (R9). Accused's company
was at Wolfshaag, Holland, (R7) approximately one mile from battalion
headquarters (R13) and approximately one-hal.t' miles .t'rom the enem;y. It
was being subjected to scattered en~ artillery and mortar fire (R9).
General knowledge among the men of the 18th Infantry was "only that we
would reach the Seigfried line and attack Aachen"• ~etween 13 September
1944 and 19 October 1944 1 the battalion engaged in combat and sustained
its heaviest casualties ~Rl0-11).
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(119)

'
Introduced
into ~vidance without objection was the original
company morning r_;port for 16 September 1944, said to bear "the signature
[First Lieutenan~ James A. Lucae, 18th Infantry Personnel Officer".
Permission was granted to substitute a duly authenticated extract cop~
therefor at the termination of the trial, whereupon "the witness read /Jo
the cour'!!/ the entry pertaining to the accused as it appeared on Prosecu
ti~n 1 s Exhibit "A• appended hereto"• Exhibit "A" is an extract copy, au
thenticatdd by "James A. Lucas, 1st Lt., 18th Inf. Pers. Officer•, of the
company morning report for 16 September 1944, showing accused from "Dy to
AWOL l.3 Sept 1400 hrs" over ~he initials "RCH Jr" (R8-9; Pros .Ex.B) •.
b. , 9harge II and Specification.
.
On 19 October 1944, at Paris, France, accused was released from
custody and ordered to return to his-organization (Rl6-l8; Pros.Ex.B) which
was then in the vicinity of Verlautenheid; Germany, some 250 miles from
Paris. A witness thought it would take approximately two er three days to
11.hitch-hike" from Paris to Verlautenheid (Rll-12).
Accused was not present
with his organization from 22 October to 28 November 1944. A sergeant of
accused's company testified accused did not have permission to be absent
during this interim (Rl5). Accused.,..1,>a.s apprehended at Cherbourg, France,
on 28 November 1944 (Rl6-18; Pros.Ex.B).
·4~
No evidence was presented by the defense.' After his rights as a
witne·ss were explained to him, accused elected to remp.n silent (Rl.9).

5. The charge sheet reveals accus~d was originally charged·'With
"straight" desertion from 13 Septemb~r to 28 NoV9mber 1944. Without a re
execution .by the acx:na.ar, the original specification was liried out and the
specifications hereinbefore set out substituted therefor. When arraigned
the accused did not ob-ject. While the practice followed was irregul.ar
(CM ETO 5406,.Aldinger) accused's substantial rights were not injuriously·
a.i'fected thereby (ct: 229477, i<"loyd, 17 BR 149 (1943); CM ETO 5555, Slovik;
Ck ETO 4570, Hawkins; CM ETO 5155 1 Carroll; Clil ETO l25SO, ~}.
6.

a.

ChDrge I and Specification. '..

The witness identifying the original morning report for 16 September
1944 testified it bore the signature of Lt. James A. Lucas, the personnel
officer. "Prior to 12 December 1944 there was no express authority in ETO
for a personnel officer to sign an original morning report-, (Cll ETO 6951,
Rogers). HO-Wever, the extract copy substitut~d therefor, instead of show
ing the morning report to have been signed by Lucas,· shows the initials
"RCH Jr• 1 indicating that the original may have been authenticated by another
officer as well'. The questions presented need not be detennined for, inde
pendent of the morning report entry, accused's absence without leave was
aetablished by competent oral testimony of the battalion sergeant major .
and the company sergeant. That his absence was without authorit7 co~d, be
inferred from the circumstances attending his absence (CM: NATO 1087, 3 Bull.
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JAG 9). While awaiting an escort to his company about a mile away
he absented himself ~i.thout the permission of the sergeant major t~
whom he had been deli~ered and in 'Whose custody he was. The.company
was notified whereupon the first sergeant and another made a search
for accused without success. Accused was apprehended 67 days later
in Paris, France.
·
While it does not appear that accused was told his company
was in combat, the evidence discloses that his company was about a mile
away being subjected to enemy artillery and mortar file. In the absence
of evidence to the contrary, it may be assumed that accused was aware
of the bursting of the artillery and mortar shells and the meaning
thereof. The record cf trial support5 the finding of guilty of Charge I
and Specification (CMETO 6637, Pittala).
.
,
b.

Charge II and Specification.

,
At Paris, France, on 19 October 1944, accused was released
from custody and told to report to his unit. At that time, his unit
was at Verlautenheid, Germany,/2~6emiles distant from Paris. While ·it
v1as not shown that accused cU.d not return to his company prior to 22
October 1944, it was proved that accused was absent from his organiza
tion from 22 October to 28 November 1944, when he was apprehended a.t
Cherbourg, France. The court was justified in finding that accused failed
to return to his organization and that he thereby absented himself with
out leave therefrom. His failure "to report to his own company resul~ed
in a new absence without leave from that company" (CU NATO 1087, supra).
He was found not to have returned until 28 November 1944. The duration
of acc~sed 1 s absence was not of the essence of his offense (cf CM NATO
1087 1 :mpra) •
'·

7 • The charge sheet shows the accused is 2o years of age and -was
inducted, without pri?r service, 13 February 1943, at Evansville, Indiana.

s. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were commithd during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
9. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other
punishment as a court martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement in a peni;;.
tentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation of the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place o! con
finement is proper (Cir.229 1 WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pam. 1£,(4) ,3£,).
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Private First Class J.lITCHELL
J, KASZi!l'JICZ (36043092),
Company H, 36th Armored
Infantry .Regiment·

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

3RD ARJ.:OR;ID DIVISIOO
Trial by GC.1.i, convened at Hurth,
Germany, 20 J.:arch 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
tures and confiner.ient at hard labor
for life. :Zastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOU>ING by BOAfID OF Rl!.'VIM NO. 4
DANIELSON, 1WZR and AIIDE..1SON, Judge advocates

1. The record.of trial in the case of the soldier named.above
been examined by the Board of Review.

.

...

2.

ha~,

Accused was tried upon the follovdng charges and specifications:
CHARGE

I:

Violation of the 75th Article of ?far.

Specii'ication: in that Private First Class :;.;itchell J.
Kaszewicz, Company H, 36th Armored Infantry Regiment,
did, near Floret, Belgium, on or about 4 January 1945,
misbehave himself before the enemy by.refusin3 to join
his command, which command was then engaged with the
German ArrrrJ, after he had been ordered to do so by
• First Lieutenant Merritt E. Hulstedt.
CHA.'l.GE II:

V:iolation of the 64th Article of War.

Specification: In•that * * * 1 having received a lawful
command from 1st Lt. liierritt E. Hulstedt, his superior ,
officer, to report to Capt. Herman M. Bundrick, did, near
Floret, Belgium, on or about 4 January 1945, willfully
disobey.the same.

.,
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He plea.dad not guilty e.ad, two-thirds of the court present at t~e time the
vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Specification of Charg~
I end Charge I, guilty of the Specification of Charge II eJ...:eFi:; L'.19 words
11 willf'ully disobey"• substitutint; therefor the words "fail to obey" and not
guilty of Charge II, but guilty of a violation of Article of Ylar 96. No
evidence of previous convictions was introduce:l. ~il.ree-fourths of the mein
bers of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he
wa.s sentence<"\ to be d isbcw1o!'ably dis charged the service, to forfeit all pay
and e.llowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor; at
such place as the reviewing aut.hority may direct, for the terra of his.,,ne.ture.l
life. Tho reviewing authority approved the sentence, desi~ne.t~d the ~a.stern
Branch, United i;>l;ates Uisciplinary Barracks, Greenhavon, liew York, as the
place ~f confi~.ement! and forwe.rde-'. the record of trial for action pursuant
to Article of uar 502.
. .
3.

The evidence for.the prosecution may be

suru~arized

as follows:

On 4 January 1945 accused's organization, Company H, 36th Armored.
Infantry Regiment, was en1:;ased in battle with the German Forces near Floret,
Belgium (R6, 7). The company had cleared .!!'loret, had taken the ·ground south
of Floret, and. was attacl~:nr; in that direqtion (R7). The 83rd Reconnaissance
Battalion and the 2nd Armored liivision were on its right flank, and cel"tain
allied eler:lents held the left flank with the 82nd 4 irborne Division (R7).
The company was holding a tenporary defense position while the forces on the
left· flank were clearing a sinall town (R7). There was. some enemy artillery
fire, and there were sor.ie cas'.lalties from small e.rms fire and enemy. booby
traps (R7).
About therimiddle of the afternoon, i''irst Lieutenant Merritt E.

Hulstedt,.ifotor/Ei~~cutive Officer of accused's organization, had a conver
. sation with him in the company :ni.otor area where the ve!i.icles were "coiled"
and being routed to the front about two miles distant therefrom, and told
him to get his equip:nent reaay and go to the front (R6,8). .t>.ccused gathered
together his equipment and left the area (R8). At about 1730 hours Lieu
tenant iiulstedt was ordered to take gasoline to the front, went to Floret
to load it, and while there he saw accused and ordered him to go to the
front with h:i:m. on a half-track, a distance of approximately 1200 yards (R8,9) •
. They proceeded to the. 11 very front" where the tanks were located, arrived there
at about 1900 hours, and storped the half-track where the gasoline was to be
unloaded. He then ordered accused "to report to the Company Commander" and
inforned him he was about 10 or 15 yards away (R9,13,15). lie unloaded the
gasoline, started back to the motor area, and when he had driven about 25
or 30 yards he observed accused 11 scre..11bli.ng into the rear of the half-track"
(R9) • He stopped the vehicle and again told accused to "report to the
. Company Commander or his platoon", whereupon accuse·i replied th~t he could
not take it any more (R9, 10). He talked with him and informed him bhat he
would be court-me.rtialed i f he did not stay with the company' but accused a.gain
stated that "he could not stand it any more", and refused to obey the order
(Rl0,14917). · Vlitness was of the opinion that accused was not of value to the
company at that time, and in this connection testified,'~7ell, it appeared to ma to
be a mental attitude vmen he decided he wasn't going to stay and if I knocked him
off the track I am quite sure he would have walkea back for he had refused to report
to the Company Commander and I talked to hL~ about the court-martial and he still
maintained what I stated before so I ordere~ him into the track and continued on rrry
mission f:or Col. Fowler 11 (Rl6).'.rhis determination was not, however, based on accusedb
physical condition (Rl6).
RES,......J,µ_CTED
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Lieutenant Hulstedt did not recall that any other soldier. \·;as with
accused when he :iJiclwd him up µi Floret, but the serGeant l:ho accoIJlpanied him
on the trip testified that they also took Erivate First Class DUf;uay from
Floret to the front (H26-29).
~Tith

reference to accused 1 s physical condition at the t:i.r:i.e in question,
Lieutenant Hulstec.'.t testified he had been exa1~'lined by a medical officer and
.r.aarked for duty shortly prior to the tir.1e he was first ordered to the front,
v;hich i'TaS about 1500 hours (IQ2) i that he C.id not appear 11 0V6r nervous 11 Vfhen
he got on the half-track at the front to return to the rear (715),, 81.d that
his condition at that tirne was in fact .less acute tb.e;1. it. had been 1;hen he 1·:as
examined b~' the medical officer earlier that day (;(32); th:;;.t althou~h he Has
not cor.ipletely !1.0rr:ial at the time, he was not hysterical but merely nervous
as all are on the front line·s (P..31); and that on the front lines 11 ~;e class as
everyone a little nervoustt (lU.3). The sergenat v:ho was vrith Lieutenant Hulstedt
at the time accused sou.::;~1t to return to the rear observed that he had "a hard
ti.;ne even talking to the Lieutenant", and that at "that ti.1: e he was crackinz,
shal:ine and was in a very upset condition" (iD. 7). It vras stipulated that if
the Division r:europsychiatrist T:ere called as a witness he would testify that
he examined accused on 29 Jan\Uicy 1945,, and that his exad.i1ation disclosed ·no
psychosis,, and that he is of the Oi1inion that accused is full~r. cocnizant of
the diTference betr-een rit;ht and wron.z and is sane and responsit~_e (:UC).
1

4.

The evidence for the defo;1se

1:~y

be sUJ,1rn.arized as follows:

Frivate First Clcss I;nc_.<"a2', a mernber of accused 1 s organization, ;;as
1"1th hirn on 4 January 1945 when they received an order from Ll.eutsn:mt 1.iulstedt
to return to the line (Rl9). In compliance ·:rith· this order the~' v.-all:~d to
. rFloret, v1hich rras on the way to the front, nhere they savr Lieutenant l~ulstedt,.
and then went to the front by r.1otor ve!"!icle (1U9,20,22). ~.iien they ai-rived at
the front shells were falling (R24). Ee did not hear Lieuteuo.nt Hulstedt order
accused to report to the coupany commander, but he did see accused looY..int;;
around for someone (1~3-24). He did not see accused rejoin his squad, and he
could not state _whether he did or did not rejoin it (1l21-22).
.

5.

a.

Specification, Chart~e I (;.;isbehavior before the enerey).

The Specification alleces th2.t on ft Janu:H'".1 1945 accused 1:iis
behaved himself before the enei,:y by refusing to join his cournand, which vras
then engaged with the enerny, after being ordered to do so by Lieutenant' Eul
stedt. It became the prosecution's b"urden, therefore, to prove by" substantial
competent evidence that (1) accused was serving in the presence of the ener;iy,
and (2) that he coE~tted the act alleged (;.;.Cl,~, 1928, par. 141~ p. 156).
The evidence
of the ener.:y at the
whether his conduct
t'ar 75. The record

shows conclusively that accused was serving in· the presence
.time in question, and the only issue for solution is
constituted misbehavior within the meaning of Article of
of trial discloses that on 4 January 1945, at approx:inl3.tely
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1500 hours, accusod was ordered by Lieutenant Hulstedt to collect his equipment
and pro~ecd to the front, which was a short distance from Floret, Bele;ium.
:::e left the rear aroa as ordered, and was next seen by Lieutenant liulstedt in
}'loret shortly after' 1730 hours. Lieutenant hulstent was proceeding to the
front with a half-track loaded with g;asoline, and ordered accusecl to accompa.ny
liim. Tr..ey proceeded to the "very ·front 11 whore Lieutenant Hulstedt ordered him
to report to the company commander, unloaded the r;asoline, and started to return
to the rear area. lfhen he had driven approxL"'ila.tely 25 or 30 yards accused was
seen "scrambling into the rear of the half-track", and he stopped the vehicle
. s.nd ordered hhn to report to the com:r:iany co;mna.nt}er or his platoon. '.Che evi- .
de:::ce shows that accused then stated "".1e could not take it any more", that
I,ieu.tonant iiulstedt talked with him anr1 told :i.im he woul<l be 11 court-rw.:rtialed 11
if he ~id not stay on the line, and that accuse~ still asserted he could not
sta..'1~ it a:i.d refused to obey.
He the:1 concluded that although accused was not
"over nervous", was not hysterical, and was not p'.1ysically disable~, he would not
be of value to the company because of his mental attituqe, an0 in this connec
• tion ·so.id, "if I had knocked hin off the track I run quite sure he wo:lld have
wa1£ed back". He then ordered him into the half-track and proceened on his
mission to the rear.
The evidence shews wi. thout conflict that at a time when accused was
before the enemy he was given an order to rejoin his organization on the line,
and that he refused to obey it even though the consequences of his disobedience
were explained to him. Conduct of this character ~~as been held repeatedly to
involve misbehavior in violation of Article of -,far 75 (Winthrop's 1iilitary Law
a.."ld Precedents (Reprint, 1920) .. p. 623; C11 ETO 5004, Scheck;· CH ETO 5ll4, Acers;
CJ.I BTO 6177, Transe~; Ci1: E'.CO 6376, King; Cll ETO 6694, Warnock; CI.1 El'O 115~
Trostle, Jr.).
The order given him, _being of in .P_raesente character .. required
L"l.~eniate aompliance, and the offense was complete upon his refusa.l to obey
(cf. Ci.i ETO 2469, Tibi_; cf. CI:i ETO 4820, Skovan; cf. CM l~ATO 1614, Le..>'le;e_!:)•
YJ'hether nere disavowal, of an intent to comply, or a mere refusal to obey, would,
if followed by a reconsideration and revocation· of the order, constitute the
offense, is not a question for determination here, as there is substantial
competent evidence from which the court could conclude that the order ·was at
no time modified or revoked .. and th.at accused was taken to the rear solely
because of his unsoldierly and insubordinate conduct. Lieutenant Hulstedt
testified that he ordered him to the rear because of his mental attitude, and
that he did not believe him to be "over nervous", hysterical or physically
disabled. The record of trial shows that he threatened to "court-martial" him
if he did not stay on the line, and that he tried to persuade him to do so.
The court was, therefore, abundantly justified in concluding that the order
persiste'.~ throughout, and that his refusal to .obey it was, under the .cir
cum_stances disclosed by the evidence .. the misbehavior recognized in Ar,ticle
of ~iar 75.
Although"a genuine and extreme illness or other disability" existing
at the time of th:, al~eged misbehavior is a defense (Winthrop's Military Law
and Precedent_s_ (..epnnt, 1920), P• 624) .. and has been so recognized (C11 ETO
15661 .. Satr:iari), fear or cowardice, unattended thereby, does not
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excuse a soldie' ~rom the full performance of hi '.uty and constitutes no
defense to a sp1:. __fication laid under .Article of 11ar 75 (CJ.: :J;TO 13376, ~).
When, as here, substar1tial conpetent evidence shows that accused was not "over
nervous", hysterical, or physically disabled, and that he had been e:x:a;:tl.ned
and marked for dut~r earlier that day by a medical officer, while other evidence
indicates he was "crackinr;, shaking and was in a very upset condition 11 , and
no evidence conclusively discloses the ::;;enuine and extre:,1e illness or other
disability which constitutes a defense, the dotern:ination of his _1ental and
physical competency. becoues an issuable c:uestion of fact for resolution by the
court, and is not open to reexai.:.ination here (Cl.: :."'":'O 1404, ~; CA.: .:·:o 1663,
~: CLI ETO 1693, ~; c:.: :S'~'O L,004, Best; Cl.. :.:;·..:0 l/J74, ~; C"~ :.:;w 4C95,
~; ai;: ETO 47S3, 12fil:!; C';oo ::::J:O 13376, ~). ·
.
·
v:e conclilde, therefore, that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findincs of t,uilty of t!1e Specification of Charge I and• Chart;e I.
b.

Specification, Cho.r3e II (Failure to obey).

'.C.1e evidence di·scloses that when accused arrived at the front with
Lieutenant Hulstedt he was given an ord::;r to report to Captain Bundrick, the
company cornmander, as alleger;l, but the recorii of trial is barren of any sub
stantial. cor:1petent evid0nce to show that this order was not conplied vrith.
Lieutenant Hulstedt testified that Captain Bundric1~ informed him that accused
did not report to hin, :iut this eviel.ence being of hearsay character, has no
evidentiary value (~ ~'1'0 15719, KennedyL llthough accused stated that 11 he 
could not stand it any more", this aduission a::;ainst interest is not necess~rily.
inconsistent v:ith compliar.ce with the order, does not establish a fa:'..lure to
obey, and, .there being no other pertinent competent evidence, the record of
trial is not, therefore, lega~r sufficient to support the findings of the court
as to the Specification of Charge II and Charge II.

6. The charge sheet shov;s that accused is 27 years of age and was
inducted 2.'.3 July 1941 at Chicazo, Illinois. !Jo prior service is shovm.

7. The court was ·legally con~tituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
of accused were cor:mrl.tted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the
'opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find-·
ings of guilty of Charge r~and its'Specification, legally insufficient to
support the findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification a.~d legally
sufficient to support the sentenc~.

a. The penalty for misbehavior before the enenw is death or such other
punishment as a court-martial may direct (A7I 75). The deGignation of Zast3rn
Branch, United Stat~s Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place
of confinement is proper (Ai1 L,2 and Cir. 210, rm, 14 Sept •. 194.'.3, sec. VI, as
amended).
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dorf, Germany, 14 March 1945.
Sentence: Dishonor&ble discharge, ·
total forfeitures and confinement
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Private First Class CLIFFORD)
H. SCHULTZ (36212728), Ser- )
vice Company,,33rd Armored )
Regiment.
)
)

HOLDING by BO.~HD OF HEVIBW NO. 3
SLZEPER, Slf.SFJ:a~N and DE'if~Y, Judge A.dvoca.tes

'
'I'he ' record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been examined by the 3oard of neview.
1.

2. Accused was ·tried upon the follm1ing Charge an.a Speci
fication:.
CHil.:JGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of Har.·

Specification: In that Private 1st Class
Clifford ~L Schultz, Service Company,
33d ~rm0red Regiment, did, at Courville
Sur-Eure, France, on or about 25 august
'1944, oesert the service of the United
Sta¢es by absenting himself without
proper leave from his orge..rization with
intent t~ avoid hazardous ~uty, to wit:
mo'torcycle messenger1 for Service Company,
33d Armored Regiment, while 33d Armored
Regitrent was 'in action against the enemy·,
' and did remain in-.desertion witil he
surrendered himself at Service Company
.

·.

-.
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Orderly Room, 33d Armored Regim~nt,
Breinigerheide,_Germany, on or aboui
26 October 1944.
He pleaded not guilty to and, all of the members of the court
present at the time thevote was taken concurring, was found·
guilty of the Charge and Specification. No eviden~e of pre.
· ·vious convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the memb~rs
of the court presept at the time the vote was ta~en concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, to
be reduced to the grade of private, and to b~ confined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing autho~ity may
direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place .of con
finement, and forwarded the ·record of tria~ f.or action.vur
suant. to A.rtiole of War 50h
.
·
'·

'

-3· In presenting its case, the prosecution called as
a witness Private Elwood L. Bough, of Headquarters Company,
33rd Armored Regiment, whose testimony, when re~d together
with other evidence of record, indicates that he and the
accused jQintly were absent from their res2ective organiza
tions from about 24 August 1944 to about 2b October 1944
(R6-9). However, the prosecution failed to elicit fr~m this
witness detaileQ testimony with respect to the facts and
·. circumstances surrounding such absence but instead sought
to cover this matter by introducing into evidence a state
ment made·by him to ihe investigating officer prior to trial.
This statement is obviously hearsay and cannot be considered
'in passing upon the legal sufficiency of the record.
'

'

However,-the following circumstances surrounding
tne absence are sufficiently established by competent
ev+dence. On the night of 24 August 1944 the 3rd Armored
Division, following a move from Fromental, France, to Corbeil,
France, again pushed north toward the.Seine River (R9,13)._ ·
The movement was made in several columns, one of which passed
through the town of Courville-Sur-Eure (R7). It may fairly
be inferred from the record that the division's immediate
objective at or about this time was the crossing--of the
Seine (R9,13). On the following day, 25 August, at least
.some elements of the division engaged in combat w~th the
enemy and accused's organization, in supporting the combat
operations, rec.eived. some artillery fire and suffered ·some

I
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casualties (R9). acc1.1sed, who appar·ently performed the-- duties
'of 11 bike rider and road guide" during n:ovements, had been·
ordered to "follow the column of the 87th l''ield il.rtillery 11
on the night of 24 Pi.ugust ~nd had no persission to be o.bsent
from his orga_nization other than_ in the performance of his
official duties (Rl2,14). However, apparently during the
move!Ilent, he 11 left or disappeared from" the organization
with the result that an entry ~as made in the morning report
for 3 September showing him from "dy to r:iissing, 24 August
44, Courville-Sur-Eure, France, I'lonBattle Casualty" (lU2;
Pros.Ex.B). On the days following the movement above des
cribed, the Seine was crossed and the unit again resumed
its northward advance (R9,13). It moved cc.nstantly, passing
through ~J:ons, Charleroi, 1;a!!!Ur and Liege, and ultimately
entered Germany near Eotgen on orabout 14 September. During
this period it was in contact with the enemy on several
occasions and casualties again were sustained (RlO). On_
or about 15 September it mov,ed to "the vicinity of Breinig 11 ,
where it remained until 26 October (Rl0il3). On that date,
accused returned to ~he organization (R10,11,13).
. The testimony of Private ~ough indicated that during
the period of their joint absence both he and the ~ccused
had made inquiries in Paris, Liege and "all along the road"
in an effort to learn the location of the division in order
· that they might rejoin it but :were only successful when, on.
or about 26 October, they saw a vehicle bearing the markings
of the 33rd ~rmored Regiment (R8,9). Accused apparently made
similar representations to his company commander concerning
his absence and, in view of his excellent past record, the
fluid situation which existed at the· tir::~e, -and "the fact
that ev~n on the motorcycle it would have been quite a job
trying .to keep up with us or trying to locate us", the
company commander accepted his explanation as true (Rll,12,
14). Accused was accordingly restored to duty and an entry
reflecting this action was maq:e in the morning report for
26 'October ("Missing 24 Aug 44 Courville-Sur-Eure, France,
tmNBattle Casuaity, to returned to duty" )(Rll; Pros .Ex.B).
He remained on a di'.ity status until so.'lletime in
January when, for re~sons not brought out either by the pro
secution or the defense, the charges which culminated in
the instant trial were instituted against him. Probably .
for the same reasons which motivated the preferring of
charges, correcting entries were made in the morning report
for 21 January showing accused from duty to absent without
leave pn 24 August 1944 and from absence without leave to
duty on 26 October 1944 (Rl2, 14; Pros .Ex.B). _Accused's
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company comwnder vms ashed by a membor of the court why ch;;;.rges
were not pressed until Janu2.ry but the trial judee advocate
interposed an objection to this question and the objection
was sustained (Rl4). The company commander testified that
from the time accused was restored to duty to the time he
was placed in the stocl~ade to await. trial the corr.pany was
in alBost continuous contact with the enemy, that during this
period accused performed his duties in an excellent manner
and that he "very much would like to have him back" in the
~ompany (:8.11,12).
4.

For the defense, First Lieutenant Lawrence E. Abney,
Officer, Service Company, 33rd Armored Regiment,
· testified that in his opinion accused had performed his duties
as a "bH~e r~der messenger" well and was a "good soldier",
~nd that he would like to have him return to the company
(Rl6,17). First Lieutenant Thomas J. Nebus, Supply Officer,
Service Cc::upany, testifted thz.. t prior to 24 August accused
had performeq his c.uties in a "very fine manner" and the• t
his character was outstanding- "one of the best men in the
company as far as his character isconcerned 11 • He had seen
accused infre~uently since 26 October but ~t such times as
he had· ieen him he had conducted himself as a soldier. The
witness ·stated that he would like to see accused return to
the co~p&ny (Rl8). The first sergeant of the company charac~
terized accused's character, perfor~ance of duty, and conduct
as a soldier' as "very good" and also stated he would like to
have hin: back in the company (Rl9,20). Another noncommissioned
officer, under whom accused had worked· for about)eight months,
testified that accus~d had performed his duties 'very well",
that his· character was 11 excellent" and that he would like
to have hi~ back in his section. Accused had at no time
refused to perform any hazardous assignments or duties given
him by the witness (H21).
.
·
T1~aintenance

Accused elected to remain silent and did not testify
on his own behalf (R22).
.

5. a. The evidence for the prosecution shows tha~
accused initially became absent from the.coi::pany at a time
when the division of which it.was a part was in pursuit of
the enemy and as it was approaching the Seine lUver, a
point at which it mlght reasonably have been expected that
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a stand would be made. On the day following his absence,
·contact with the enemy was established and caimalties were
~uffered by his organization. Although equipped with a
~motorcycle, he did not return until some two months later,
after the company had ceased its previous rapid advance.
During the two months of his absence his unit eifgaged in
severe fighting. On the evidence presented, the court could
--n.ot only refuse to believe that accused's conduct was that
'~f a man •.•1ho inadvertently became separated from his company
·and thereafter diligently attempted to rejoin it but could
find that h!3 deliberately absented himself for the purpose
of avoiding the hazardous duty whicli obviously confronted
·.him. Under these circumstances, the, finding of the-court
that a~cused was guilty of the offense charged cannot be
disturbed by the Board of Review (Cf: CM.ETO 6934, Carlson;~
CI1! ETO 7189, Hendershot; CM ETO 5953, Myers).
.
"\.,p

...,..,

·.

.

,
b. The court's finding cannot, however, be sustained
if accused's restoration to duty after his-return to his unit
constituted constructive condonation of his offense. ·;mile
ordinarily it will be presumed that no such defense exists
where not raised at the trial by defense cbunsel (CM 3TO
_,.,\t4489, Ward; CU ETO 65"M, Torgerson), further inquiry. into
this. question appears proper in the instant case because
of certain facts appearing in the allied papers attached to
the record of trial, reference to which will hereinafter
more fully be made. The Manual provides that an unconditional
:restoration to duty without trial by an authority competent
, to order trial may be pleaded in bar of trial for the deser
t tion to which such' restoration relates (MCM, 1928, par.69!2,r--···
p.54; J3ee also CM ETO 4489-u.DWard; CM ETO 5196~ord; CM 3TO ,.,.,,.,
6524,':"'4'.forgerson; CM ETO 6766?9Ulnino; CM NATO 2139, Grabowski,
.III Bull.JAG 229). This has long been the law (see Winthrop's
Military Law~ and Precedents (Reprint, 1920), p.270,271; Dig.
Op. JAG, 1918, pp.317; idem p.635; Dig.Op.J.AG, 1912-40, p.996) •
The above authorities ar.e, however, unanimous in holding· that
.(in order t.o constitute constructive condonation a restoration ..
to duty must not only be unconditional but must be made by
an authority ~etent to order trial for the desertion to
which the.restoration relates, i.e., by an authority competent
to appoint general courts-martial (CM NAT0.2139, Grabowski,>v::1
III Bull.JAG 229; SP JG! 250.4137\ Ju~y 20, 1942, I· Bull.JAG ·
103; see Dig. Op. J4G·l9l.2,:XVI F} p.. 423). In the instant
case the allied papers attached to\~the record of trial indi
cate that when accused returned to ~s unit his company
commander, "in view _of his ex.cellen record and the plaus

--.-
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ability of his story", was disinclined to prefer charges against
him and accordingly sent him, together with the execµtive
officer and the first sergeant of the company, to the office
of the staff judge advocate· of the division for advice as to
what disposition of the matter should be made. A warrant
officer there on duty referred them to the assistant adjutant
general of the division who, in view of e.ccused 's unbl~mished
record, reco~~eneea that no charges be ~referred and that he
be picked up on the morning report as returned to duty from ·
missing in action. This action was taken and the reouisite
·entries were n;.ade. However, on or about 15 January, "accused
was questioned in the presence of his company comn:ander by
an officer who was conducting an ir:vestigation of charges
which had been preferred against Priv2.te Bough and, during .
this questioning, accused appa~ently gave a somewhat different
version of the facts and circumstances surrounding his absence
from that which he 'had previously related. As a result~ the·
present charges were preferred against him. The allied•papers
I also show· that neither the commanding general of the. _division
, nor his staff judge advocate personally passed upon the ques
\ tion whether accused should be testored to duty without trial
~or had knowledge that this in fact was done. The question
. for decision is whether restoration to duty und-er these cir
cumstances ccnstft.uted constructive condonation of the offense.
The allied papers contain some suggestion th&t his restoration
to duty may have been made.on the basis of false representa
tions and, if this in fact was true, he ,would of course not
be per~itted later to advance the fact of his restoration to
duty as a defense. However,_ it is by no means clear that
he did secure restoration to duty on the basis·of a misrepre
sentation of the facts and, on this assumptioh, he might
properly have pleaded his restoration to duty as a defense
provided the necessary conditions of such defense otherwise
YJere met. Under this analysis the question becomes whether
his restoration to duty was accomplished by an authqrity
"competent to· order trial 11 or, more sp~cifieally, whether
( the commanding general was bound by the action taken by his
· assistant adjutant general in recomme·nding the action here
taken. In deciding this QUestion, it should be remembered
. that restoration to duty is not generally regarded as a de
· rense and operat~s as such only.in the ~ingle case of desertion,
where it is hedged about with certain important restrictions
(see Winth:top's Military Law:. and .Precedents (Reprint, 1920),
p.271• ~ET~ 2212, Coldiron; and authorities hereinabove .
cited~. It may also be noted that Army Regulations in force
when this rule wa~ first adopted differ from Army Regulation
1
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on this point currently ·in force, anc~ apparently conten:platea,
as present Ar.'Ily Regul&tions do not, either the express rem.oval
of a prior administr~.tive charge of desertion as having been
erroneously made or the express restoration to duty of an
admitted deserter under certain pains and penalties set forth
in the then regulations (see Dig.Op. JAG, 1918, p.317; idem,
p.431; .AR 615-300( 25 t:arch 1944). Under these circumstances,
it is felt that the rule which makes restoration to duty
without trial a defense to the desertion to which 3uch res
toration relates should not be extended but, on the contrary,
/ should be narrowly ccnstrued. While staff officers may act
for their commanding general in many matters; it should·be
remembered that "the question whether a particular set of
charges shall or shall not be brought to trial is to be de
termined in every case by the proper ccnveni~g authority,
who is responsible for the maintenance of discipline, and
whose decision as to the necessity or propriety of a trial
is final and conclusive" (Davis, A Tre&tise on the liilitary
aw of the United States, p.80). In the instant case it
appears that accused'~ resto~ation to duty was made primarily
on the recommendation of the division assistant adjutant ·
general, to whom the-matter had be~n referred by a warrant
officer in the office of the staff 'judge advocate, and that
neither the commanding general nor his staff judge ·advocate
had knowledge of the action taken. :a thout attempting to
set·forth the exact procedure necessary, it is concluded that
~ the action here taken was not such as to ccnstitute an "uncon
1 ditional restoration to duty by an authority competent to

order trial1' and hence did not amount to constructive condonation
( of accused's offense (Cf: CM ETO 2212, Coldiron, sunra). It
follows that accused could properly be ·ccnvicted of desertion
and.that the action of the law member in foreclosing further
inquiry into this question by sustaining the prosecution's
objection to a question designed to· secure information in
this connection did not injuriously affect his· substantial
rights.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of
age and was inducted·l3 June 1941 at Camp Grant, Illinois~

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offense.
No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed
during the. trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion · . 
that the record of trial is legally 1 sufficient to support
·the findings of guilty and the sentence.
7
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8. The penalty for desertion.in time of war is death
or such other punishr.:tent as a court-martial may oirect ( li.d 58).
Confihement in a penitentiary is authorized by lrt1cle of
~ar 42.
The designation of the ~nited States Penitentiary,
.Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is
·
prop~r (Cir.229, ':"iD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l"Q.(4), 3Q.).
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Branch Office of 'lhe Judge Advocate General
withthe
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

26 MAY 1945

BOALD OF REVlliW NO. 3

CM ETO 11402

STATES

UNITED

) 3RD ARMORED DIVISION
)

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Private First Class WARREN
R. DIEDRICKSON (32863762),
Company B, 36th ArIPOred
Infantry Regiment

Trial by GCM, convened at Bick:endorf,
Germany, 22 1'..arch 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor for life:
United States penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOA:2D OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of liar.

Specification: In that Private First Class Warren R.
Diedrickson, Corepany B, 36th Armored Infantry
Regiment, did, on or about 1200 8 September 1944,
in the vicinity of Leige, Belgium, desert the
service of the United States by absenting himself
without proper leave from his organization, with
intent to shirk important service, tdl wit:
Combat against the German Army, and did remain
absent in desertion until he surrendered himself
at his organization on or about 21 Janury 1945.
fie pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions
was intl7oduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present
:""1
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at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to
be.dishonorably dischareed the·service, to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to become due, to be reduced to the grade of
private, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural.life.
The reviewing ~uthority a;-·proved the sentence, designated the
United States "'enitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinemmt, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant
to Article of 'liar 50!.
.
·

3. The evidence is clear and undisputed that on 8 Septenber
1945 accused was a rifleman in a squad of Company B, 36th Armored
Infantry Regiment. Corr.pany B was then at the Meuse River near Liege,
Belgium, and was receiving sniper and small arms fire from the enemy.
The squad leader informed members of the unit including accused
that their orders were to be prepared to move out at 1230 hours to
relieve a road block at 1300. At 1200 it was discovered by the
squad leader that accused was missing and a search of the area failed
to disclose his presence. He remained absent without leave until
the latter pa.rt of January 1945. Accused testified that on the
afternoon of 8 September he attempted to return to his company, that
he jumped up in the kitchen truck and rode 20 miles. He,
"slept in the kitchen truck that evening and
the next morning the 3/4 ton truck driver
went down to the Company and I didn't get
up in time to go back with him. When he
came back he said the company commander
wanted me to come to the Company he told
me to go to TF 'Y'".
The driver told him it was "around five miles" from his company to
the place where the kitchen was.
There is substantial evidence from which the court was
authorized to infer that accused lmew of the important service
upon which his organization was engaged and that he nevertheless
deliberately left his place of duty to avoid prospective battle
hazards (CM ETO 9796, Emerson and cases the~ cited).

4. Although defense counsel stated that accused desired to
take the stand as a sworn witness, the record of trial fails to
recite that he was sworn before speaking in his own behalf. However,
since his statements follow the heading "TESTIMONY OF ACCUSED 
Warren R. Diedrickson" and there was brief cross-examination by the
prosecution (R16), it may be assumed that his request that he be sworn.was
complied Yd.th (Rl5). In the event he was not norn, no substantial
. right of accused was injuriously affected since his representations
wholl1' failed to explain ~ither his alleged initial absence without
leave or its extension for a period of over £our months.
'
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5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age
and was inducted 15 March 1943 at New York, ~ew York, to serve
for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior
service.
6. The court was legally constituted ~nd had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

7. The.penalty for desertion in time of war'is death or
such other punishement as a court-martial may direct (AW 58).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42.
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229,
WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£).
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Branch Off·ice of The Judge Advocate General
, with. the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

28 MAY 1945

BOARD OF REVInl' NO. 3

CM ETO 11404
UNITED

STATES

v.
Private HILTON G. HOLMES
(32233912), Company·B,
83rd Armored Reconnaissance
Battalion

)

).
)
)
)
)
)
)

3RD ARMORED DIVISION
Trial by GCM, .convened at Bickendor.f,
Germany, 14 March 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, .total for
feitures arrl confinement at hard labor
for life. United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHE_RMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1.. The record of itrial in the case of the soldier named above
has been e:xamiped by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions:
CHARGE Ir Violation of the 58th Article of War.
,

·specification: In that Private Hilton G. Holmes,
Company "B", 83rd Armored Reconnaissance
Battalion, did, near Fromental, France, on
or about 22 August 1944, desert the service
of the United States by absen~ing himself
without proper leave from his organization
with intent to avoid hazardous duty and im
portant service, to wit: Combat operations
against the German Army, and did remain ab
sent in desertion until he surrendered hi~
self at the 48th General Hospital, Paris,
France, on or about 16 December 1944.
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CliARGE II:

Violation of the 94th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * did, near Fromental,
France, on or about 22 August 1944, knowingly
and willfully misappropriate one quarter Ci)
ton truck, of the value of about one thousand
three hundred and sixty dollars ($1,360.00),
and a SCR 510 Radio of the value of about one
thousand two hundred dollars ($1,200.00),
property of the United States, furnished for
the military se~vice thereof.
He pleaded guilty to the Specification of Charge I except the
words "desert" and "in desertion" substituting therefore, respec
. tively, the words "absented himself 'without leave from" and "with
out leave", to the excepted words not guilty, to the substituted
words guilty;,not guilty to Charge I but guilty of a violation of
the 6lst Article of War; and not guilty to Charge II and its Speci
fication. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at
the time .the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of
all charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convic
tions was introduced. Three-f'ourths of the members of the court
pres'ent at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all
pay and allowances due or to become due a.rid to be confined at
hard labor at such p>ace as the reviewing authority may direct
for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded
the record of trial for action under Article of War 5~.
3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as
follows a
Accused was a member of ·Company B, 83rd Armored Recon
naissance Battalion (Rl4,16). On or about 20 August1944, the
company moved into a location at Fromental, France, variously
described by prosecution's witnesses as a rest area and an area
for reequipment and nainte~ce (R7,9,14,17,19). While there,
the company. was on patrol duty and at one time enenzy' artillery
fire reached a point 400-500 yards away (Rl3). The Falaise gap
had ·just been closed, in which engagement the company appears to
have participated (R7,14,17). They were told that they would be
in rest two days before "jumping off again" and this was a matter
·.of general knowledge in the company although the men were not in
formed of the next operation of the unit (R9,17,19-20).
.
On 21 August.1944, accused, who was a jeep drivel" in .the
second platoon scout section, took his jeep to the battalion
......
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maintenance area for repairs. He returned to the company and
later in the day gassed up and drove off. When he failed ~o
return, inquiries were made throughout the company area and a
searching party was sent out next day. Neither he nor the
jeep could be found. His absence was without authority and
continued until he surrendered himself to military control at
the 48th General Hospital, Paris, France, on 16 December 1944
(R7 ,l0,11-12,14-16,17,20; Pros.Ex.A). The jeep which was a
company vehicle valued at'$1,J60 was equipped with a radio·
SCR-510 valued at $1,200. Neither jeep nor radio was ever re
covered (RS).
Prior to his absence, accused bad been a good combat
soldier.(RlO). His organization remained at Fromental for four
or five days and then moved on to the vicinity of the Seine
River near_Corbeil, France, where they engaged the enemy. They
then continued on through France and Belgium and ultimately into
Germany. Scattered conts.ct with the enemy was bad throughout
this period (Rl8-19). .
·
:

.

.

4. Accused, after explanation of his rights by defense
counsel, elected to remain silent. No evidence was offered in
beha.lf of the defense (R21).
5. With respect to the charge of desertion with intent to
avoid hazardous duty (Charge I and Specification), the unauthor
ized absence specified is amply proved. While the record of
trial contains some hearsay evidence relative to accused's where
abouts during his absence and to his return to l!lilitary eontrol,
the proof of the absence itself is compelling and such hearsay
therefore was not prejudicial to him. Accordingly, the only
question is whether the record of trial is legally sufficient to
sustain the .finding of guilty of desertion. Although the dura- ·
tion of the unauthorized absence was such that a charge of de
sertio1'based solely on the intent not to return might well have
been brought, a finding of guilty of such offense may not be made
on the bas!s of the specification as framed (CM ETO 5958, ~
and-All..§!_n). Hence, it is necessary to consider whether there is
st1ffic:Lert : .;.·oof that accused was aware of impending hazardous
duty at the time he absented himself without leave, this proof
being necessary to justify an inference that his absence-was de
signed to avoid such duty (CM ETO 455, filgg; CM ETO 1921, King;
CM ETO 5958, Perry and Allen). On tm.is issue, the evidence
· established beyond a reasonable doubt that the company at the
time of accused's departure, had been engaged in combat operations
against the German army and that further duty of the same hazard-~
ous character not only impended but actually occurred thro:ughout
the entire period of absence, Although the company was in a
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"rest· area" when accused absented himself it was there for pur
poses of reequipment and maintenance and continued on patrol
duty throughout •. The area, moreover, was within 400-500 yards
of a point reached by enemy artillery fire and hence could not
have been far distant from the zone of active combat operations.
It was a matter of general knowledge in the company that it
would be in the area only a few days before jumping off again
and that accused had such lmowledge may reasonably be inferred
from hie presence with the company as late as 21 August 1944.
Under taese· circumstances the court was justified in.its find_.
ing that be was aware of impending hazardous duty and that he
absented himself with the design of avoiding i t {CM ETO 5666,
Bowles and Burrell).
.
.
Accused was also found guilty of misappropriation of
a jeep and radio in violation ot Article of Tiar 94 (Charge II
and Specification). All elements of this offense as provided
in the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM,· 1928, par.150,!, p.184
185) have been fully proved and the record of trial is there
fore legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty.
{See CM ETO 5666, Bovrles And Burrell). .
6. The charge sheet.shows that accused is 24 years and
11 months of age and was inducted 12 February 1942 at Fort
Niagara, New York. No prior service is shown.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
· of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support thef findings of gtiil ty and the
sentence.
8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or
such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War
42. The ~esigriation of the United States Penitentiar;r, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.
229, VID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pa.rs.1~(4), 3~).

Judge Advocate
Judge Advocate
Judge Advocate
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Branch Office of The JUdge Advocate General
with the
European Theater

APO

887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l

2 4 AUG 1945

CM ETO 11455
STATES

UNITED

v.
Private LESTER E. SHARP
(20744189), Company c,
15th Engineer Battalion

)
)
)
)

~

.)
)
)

9TH DlFA1ITRY ilIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Monsohau,
Germany, 16 February 1945. Sentencea
Dishonorable dis charge, t.ot al
forfeitures, and confinement; at
hard labor for life. United states
Penite?Itiiary, Le~sburg, Penn
sylvania.

HOWIID by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
BURROW, STEVENS and C.ARP.OLL, JUdge Advocates

le The record of trial in the case of the soldier na.-ned above
has been e :x:amined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this,,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge .Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
2. Accused was tried upon tre following charges and speci
fications z
CHARGE It

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification:· In that Private Lester E. Sharp,
then Private First Class, Company "c", 15th
Engineer Batta.lion, ·did at Zweifa.11, Germ.any,
on or about 6 October 1944, desert the service
of tre United States by absenting him.self
without leave
from
his organization with the
•
I
intention of a.vo:irling hazardous duty and
shirking importa.nb service, and did remain
absent in desertion until he was a.pprehen:ted
- 1 -
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at M:min, Belgil.m, on or a.bout 2 De
cember 1944 •
.CF...ARGE Ila

Violation of the 94th Article of War.
{Finding of not guilty)

Specification a

(Finding of not guilty)

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present
at the tiroe the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of
Charge I and its Specification and not guilty of Charge II and its
Specification. lfo evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
All of the members of the court present· at the time the vote was '
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry.
The reviewing authority, the Conunanding General, 9th Infantry Di
vision, approved the sentence and forwarded the recDrd of trial for
action pursuant to Article of War 48. Th~ Conunandiri..e; General, European
Theater of Ope.rations, confirmed the sentence, but due to unusual
circumstances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from
the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to becoIT~ due,
end confinement at hard labor for the term of accused '.s natural life,
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing the exe
cution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War ~.
3. The evidence is clear an:l undisputed. that accused absented
himself without leave from his organization at or near Zweifall,
Germany, on 6 October 1944 (R7 ,10,12) and remained absent until he
was taken into custody by the military authorities at 1lenin, Belgium,
on or a.bout 2 December 1944 (RB,10,16). At the time his absence began,
his .company was in direct support of an infantry regiment, which was
' engaged in combat with the enemy, with the platoons of the company
working on the front line, clearing roads and mines, helping assault
pillboxes and blowing these up after they were taken, and engaged in
· other tasks such as the building and repairing of roads.

Accused was a motorcycle mes~enger and was subject to being
sent from the company' headquarters to the front line platoons at aey
time (R6,7), where the area was exposed to heavy shell fire and infil
tration by enemy patrols, and vrhere he would have to take messages by
himself at any hour of the day or night (R9). There was, therefore,
sufficient evidence from w.hich the court could infer that accused
absented h~self without leave with intent to avoid hazardous duty.
The court's finding of guilty of desertion under the 28th. am 58th.
Articles of :War was justified. Accused's conduct followed the pattern
of the "battle line" desertion cases (See CM ETO 9836, ~J CM ETO
- 2 
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10004, ~; and ca.sea cited in CM ETO 5958, Perry and Allen end .
C11 ETO 8760, liascuillo). It was stipulated that he was taken into
custody by military authorities at lJenin, Belgium, on 2 December
1944 (Rl6).
4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and
served in the Iowa National Guard 9 January 1941 to 6 November 1941,
was discharged 6 November 1941 for the convenience of the Government,
and was inducted into the Army· of the United States 7 November 1941
for one year. His service period was exten3,ed by the Service Ex
tension Act of 1'941.
5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Boe.rd of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty e.nQ the sentence e.s commuted•

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such "'
other punislunent as .a court""l!l8.rlie.l may dire~t (AW 58). Confinemenb
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The desig- .
· nation of the United states Penitentiary, lewi&burg, Pennsylvania.,
as the place of confinem~nt, is proper (Cir.229, l'ID, 8 June 1944,
sec.II, i:nrs.1~(4), 3~).

__._/r:,
. . " ". _. ·. ..,,~l-·-~--·~-----=--~L42
7
·of/,..,~~

Judge .Advocate
Judge Advocate
Judge Advocate

..
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1st Ind.
i'Iar Department, Bra.nch Offic.J( of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater.
;G ( AUG 19•5
TO a Commanding General,
United States Forces, European Theat..e.-, (!.'lain), APO 757, u. s. Army. ,

•·

In the case ·of Private LESTER E. SHARP (20744189), Company c,'
15th Engineer Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
py the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted 1 which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War roia,
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
l.

2. '\Then copies of the publ,ished order. are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing. holding and this
indorsernent. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
11455. For convenience of reference, please place that number in
brackets at the en:i of the orders (CM ETO 11455).

.

ftJ«-t~I

() ~]

E. C. Mc1'1EIL,
._Brigadier General, United States AirrrJ 1
\.Assistant
Judge Advocate
General. .
.:.....--- ... ----··-·- ...
~·-

( Sentence as commted ordered ezacuted. QCVO 393, tJSFET, 7 Sept 194~}.

,...

'• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
·
with the
European T~eater of Operations
APO 887

B_OARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
CM ETO 11468

•

·u

NIT E. D

STATES

.....
Private First Class MARTIN R.
.BAGGETT ( 14027944) ,· Company
B, 36th Armored Infantry
Regiment' ·
.

l~
))

)
)

3RD ARMORED DMSION
Trial by GCM, convened at APO 253,

u. s.

Ar'flr;/ (Hurth, Germany), 19
.
March 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge,. total forfe'i;tures and
confinement at hard labor for life.
United States Penitentiary', Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania.··

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BURROW and ,STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case .of the soldier named above
has been examined bY' the Board' of Rev!lew and the BQard submits this,
its holding, to· the Assistant Judge Advocate Qeneral in charge of
the Branch Qt'fice of The Judge Advocate General with the European
Theater of Operations.

2.: . Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci.fica
tions s
CHARGE Ia

Violation of the·58th Article

Or War~

Specification: In that Private First Class 
Martin R. Baggett, Company B, 36th
Armored Infantry Regiment, did at Liege,
Belgium, on or about 1200 8 Septem9er
1944, desert the Service ot the United
States by absenting himself from hie
organization w1th intent to avoid . .
hazardous duty, to witt combat opera•
tions against the Germnn Ar~; and did

-1
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remain absent in desertion until he
was apprehended at Verviers, Belgium
on or about 14 October 1944.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 69th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * having been
duly placed in arrest at Stolberg,
Germany·, on or about 14 October 1944,
did, at Stolberg, Germany, on or about
19 October 1944, break his said arrest
before he was set at liberty by proper
authority.
CHAl\GE

III:

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification: _In that*** did, without
proper ~.eave, absent himself from his
organization at Stolberg, Germany, from
about 19 October 1944 to about 24 Janu
ary 1945.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all
charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced -of one pre
vious conviction by summary court for absence without leave for
three days in violation of Article of Har_ 61. All of the members
of the cotn't present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he
was sentenced to be shot to death by musketry. The reviewing auth
ority, the Comma,nding General, 3rd Armored Division, approved the
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article
of War 48. The confirming authori cy, the Commanding General,
- European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but, owing
to special circumstances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable
discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances
due or to become due, end confinement at hard labor for the term
of accused's natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld
the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article
of War 5~.

3. Uncontroverted evidence for the prosecution was substan
tially as follows: On the morning of 8 September 1944 accused was
present with his company as en acting squad leader. The company,
located on the west side of Liege, Belgium, was on a one-hour· alert
to move across the Meuse River. Mounted patrols of the company,
which were sent to the river, received enemy small arms and artillery
fire from the oppos~te bank. At sometime before the company left
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its area to cross the river, at about noon, accused depar~ed
without permission and remained absent without authority un
til his apprehension at Verviers, Belgium, on 14 October.
After he was turned over to his company comr~der on that day,
the latter placed him under arrest in the company area near
Stolberg, Germany, pending trial. On or about 19 October,
without having been set at liberty, he broke his arrest, and
absented himself without ~eave from the company until he sur
rendered to the military police at Liege, Belgium on 24 Janu
ary 1945. The record amply sustains the findings of guilty
(ChB.rge I and Specification: CM ETO 8162, Yochum, and auth
orities therein cited; Charge II and Specification: CM ETO
4376, Jarvis).
.

4. The record shows that the trial took place only two
days after. the charges were served on accused (R2). As no
objection to trial at such time nor any motion for continuance
was made at the trial and as it does not appeaJ." that accused's
substantial rights were prejudiced ~ any way, no error was
committed (CM ETO 5958, Perry and Allen; CM ETO 6751, ~ and

~).

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years of age
and enlisted 14 December 1940 at Jacksonville, Florida, to
serve for three years. (His service period is governed by the
Service Ex:tention Act of 1941). He had no prior service.

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
o£ the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the
trial. The Board o£ Review is of the opinion that the record
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings o£ guilty
and the sentence as commuted.
7. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or
such other punishnient as a cotn"t-martial may direct (A'.'l 58).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War
42. The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, PennsylvBllia, as the pla e of confinement is proper (Cir.
229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II,, /Jetta _(4),, 3h).

--+--f-11.-~-·~.--.,,__,."""'_ _ _

Judge Advocl\.te

~...A~:4-;..r..~.,....._~....;....;..-~

Judge Advocate

~Z. qef:~v/J~ge Advocate
114G8
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Im.

War Department, Branch Office ot The Judge Advoc~e General with
the European Theater o£ Operations.
2 6 MAY 194~ TOa Commanding
Gener~, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, U. s. J:r'f113'•
1. In the case ot Private First Class MARTIN R. BAGGETT
(14027944), Company B, 36th Armored Infantry Regiment, attention
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board o.f Review that
the record ot trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence as commuted, which holding is
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!",
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing hold
ing and We indorsement. The file number of the record in this
office is CM ETO 11468. For convenience of reference, please
place that number in brackets at. the end of the order: (CM ETO

11468).

.

~"

.

/

'

~/'*'

.

'

E.

. :, . ..

~

.J

C. McKEn.,

Brigadier General, United States Arm.Y,.
A.Histant Judge AdYocate General.
( Sentence as coammted ordered executed. GCW l~ E'l'O, 7 fUM 1945).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
vrith the
~uropean Theater

APO $$7
BCAn.D OF

~-V:U:.11

NO. 2

3 0 AUG 1945

Cl: ETO 11481

)

STATES

Ui~ITED

~Cii.U.i.•'DY 3.i..'.:iE £;;CTIOlJ, CG11..UNICATIONS
Zulil::, EUn.crEAN Tli::ATER CF CPE.i.l.ATIONS.

)

v.

)

Private FRJU~K S.AlJJfillS
(37064$96), J6Slst Quarter
master Truck Company (Trans, portation Corps).

)
)
)

Trial by GC~, convened at Cherbour~,
1Jancne, France, 7 April 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharbe,
total forfeitures and confine~ent at
hard labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

)
)

)

HOIDING "by Bu.Aii.D CE' Ri::VTu"'W NO• 2
VAN BENSCHO'IBN, HEPBURJ:~ and l:UJ.ER, Judge Advocates

l.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
20

Accu~d

was

CHARGE I:

~ried

upon the following Charges and Specifications:

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Frank Sanders, J68lst
Quartermaster Truck Company, (TC), did, vd.thout
proper leave, absent himself from his or~anization
at or near Chamer.y, France, f'rom about 8 October
1944 to about 26 October 1944.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

**

Specification: In that *
did, at or near Village de
La. Hage, l.Iontfarville,·Manche, France, on or about
21+ October 1944, with malice a.forethought wil.f'ully1
-deliberately, feloniously, unl.a:w!ully 1 and with pre
meditation, kill one, Private Nathaniel Freeman, a
human being, by shooting him 'With a ~istol •

., 1 
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He pleaded not guilty and three-fourtts of the members of the court pre
sent when the vote was ta.ken concurring, v;as found guilty of the charges
and specifications. Evidence.was introduced of three previous convictions,
two by summary court for absence v!ithout lea.ve for two days and four days
re spe ctively, in violation of .Article of wiar 61 tlrid one by special court
martic.1. for abandoning his duty by devia.tin€ from his prescribed route
and going to Paris, in violo>.tion of Article of ·,:ar 96. 'l'hree-fourths 'of
the members of the court present ·when the vote ·was taken concurring, he was
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged from the service, to forfeit all
pay and allowances due and to becor.:e due and to be confined at h:;rd labor
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the period of his
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desi~na.ted
the United States Penitentiary, Le1·r.i.sburt;, Pennsylvania as the place of
confine.rr..ent
and forwarded the record of trial •oursuant to Article of ~lar .
1
50-'~.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows: That the mornin~ reports
of the 36Slst Truck Co:r::pany indicate accused a.s 11 Dy to missing as of
3 Sept. 194411 ,(Pros.ZX.A, dated 14 Sept.191+4) and. 11 inissine to AJ'OL as of
3 Sept.• 194411 (Pros.Z.X.B, elated 1$ Sept.1944) (R9) • ii.ccused was mis sin£
from his unit 3 SeptenIDer (1944) and never returned to it (R6-7). A sti
pulation was yilaced in evidence to the effect th2..t accused li<:JS released
fron the Seine Section Guardhouse (in Paris) on B Octoler 1944 <lnd ordered
to return to his organization y;ithcut delay (Il.9).
On 24 Octo~er (1944) about n<?on~ an ..u:,erican car (.iil.2) coine very
.
fast (ill..3) and in a a2nt;ercus r...anner (iill+J r.::..n into a stone v;all near the
house (ill.O.,lB) of 1:. Ucha.el Joly, a farmer of l..ontfarville, (France) (hlO).
Joly testified thd he found the driver (h.12), '\.ham he identified in court
as accused, a colored soldier (ill.S-19) still in the car and that te tried
to sell Joly some jerrycans of r;asoline. ~ccused, (.iU2) who a.P!'.lez.rcd mud
or drunk (Rl4-16,20) also went out in the ro~d and shot his revolver in
the- air several times (Rll,14,19) vrhile· Joly was sending for the police.
A large .l'r.r.lerican army truck CaJne by, stopped and then towed e.ccused 1 s
car down the road (.iU.2). The large truck was driven by a young colored
soldier and accused road in the towed car (ru.3). People in a. neighboring
house saw the two vehicles, the larger towing the smaller, corning from the
direction of the Joly home (ii21,24-25), vrith colored soldiers driving each
vehicle and shortly after passing the house, they heard two shots (R22,
25-26,213). 'l'he soldiers ·,:ere heard quarreline and shouting at each other
as they passed (R23-24 ,26-27,29). The vehicles vrere seen stopped a short
way beyond the house when the shots were heard and the colored soldier ~'ho
had been in the small truck (R25) was seen to take some jerrycans from the
Sl!'.a.11 truck, put them in the larger truck (R29), get in and drive it a.way
(R25-26).
Accused had stayed at the home of~. Alphonse Bibel near Reville,
for several days prior to the "accident" (RJO), leaving at noon on the day
in· question in an open iunerican car described as larger than a jeep, and
returning on foot about half-past three in the afternoon. He left again

1148.t

(l.53)

shortly thereafter and returned \.i.th a l;;:.rge open truck (RJl-.32).
Accused slept at the Dihel home that night contrary to the desires of
the Bihels and only after giving his pistol to them t.o keep for him
during the nicht (R3.3).
'
The military police informed of 11 some shooting 11 on 24 October
visited the place where the v1all was damaged by accused's vehicle and
about 500 :r:rds beyond (R.34) in the middle of a narrow dirt road, they
found a command car with the front end smashed in. It had·been towed
there nnd no one was vdth it. ~bout 20 feet off the road was a colored
soldier lying on his face with a trail of blood from him to a spot in
the road c,.bout ten feet in' front of the command car (R.35 ,JS-39). The
soldier was removed to the dispensary and there identified as. tfathaniel
Freeman (rl.36,40). ·In the front seat of the conunand car wE;,re three .45
caliber cartridi:;es, two of which had been expended (R.36) .' lio weapon
was discovered bµt a (R.37) knit (R57) wool hat was found in the road

(R37,39).
Freeman was received at the hospital on 24 October and died
29 October (Rl7). An autopsy performed 29 October shovred that he died
from a gunshot wound :1Ji the head (R.16), the bullet entering the right
side and coming out the left side (Rl7-20).
.
It was lmovm that accused w.:i.s armed and the Bihel home was
raided the night of 24 October, accused arrested and his pistol secured
from.the family (R55). Agents of the Criminal Investigation Division on
27 October obtained a sworn, signed statement from him (R53-54) which
was adrnitted in evidence without objection (R55). In this state~ent
accused told of convoying gasoline to Paris, of losing his truck from
a parking lot and of being picked up by the military police, court
martialed and being released and ordered.to return to his unit which
he could not find. In the guardhouse he had bought a 11 .45 cal .. 11 pistol
from another soldier. He went to Cherbourgh where he met a soldier
named Barnett from his own outfit with a reconnaissance car. Barnett
and accused drove to a farm house and bought rabbits. Barnett left
the car at a [!catn (R72Jl house while accused drove away. "iihile on
. a narrow road his steering gear locked and he ran into a stone wall.
He then stopped a passing truck and accepted a tow. .About a quarter
mile up the road from where he ha.d the wreck he heard a shot, 11 the.
driver f:aheafil stopped his truck and I thought he was shooting at me,
~ so I took my .45 cal automatic out of my pocket and shot him in the
headll just as he was getting out of the truck cab. When accused saw
that .he (the truck driver) was hurt, he was frightened, unhooked the
tow chain and drove away in the large truck, leaving the driver and
the other car in the road •• He drove to a field, left the truck and
walked to the Bibel house where he stayed until ~e was arrested
(Pr~s.Ex.H). Pictures of the two vehicles, the broken wall and the
road where_the car and body were found were admitted in evidence
(R56-5B; Pros.Ex.I.J.K.L. and 11).
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4.
The evidence for the defense showed that accused was ex
amined by a psychiatrist from an American hospital who testified that
accused is a large heavy-set nee;ro farm boy with a mental age of eight
years, moron level but not mentally defective either when examined or
at the time of the alleged offense (R43~47). His opinion was that
accused knew just what he vrns doing at the time of the shooting (R4S)
and knew better than to shoot a man (R49). !Sadarn.e Joly testified that
though accused had tried to sell her gasoline (R51) on 24 October after
he had run into their wall, he acted as if he was "mad through drunkenrtessn
(R50). Dihel testified that he eave accused a ha1f qua.rt of cider before
noon of 24 Oc~ober. He had knovm accused for some time and on that day
he appeared normal (R52-53).
At his ovm request, accused was sworn and testified that he
drank cognac, calvados, cider and wine on the morning of 24 Octo~er.
He re~embered the incidents of the day, admitted having a pistol and
told substantially the same story as in his signed statement. He said
the truck ~ver had called to him as he was being towed, about what
money he had and accused answered that he had four or 'five thousand
francs which belonged to another soldier. ~fuen he was shot at accused
ttought it vias because of the rr.oney. He did not know Freeman (:160-63).
He told in detail the incidents of his absence from his oreanization
and of the shooting, but said he fired but one shot. After detailing
the shooting of deceased accused's testimony was vague (B.64-70) but he
denied be shot Freeman to secure his truck (R71).
·
5. ....ccused admitted and the evidence showed his absence ·r;i.thout
leave as c1'.arged. I.:urder is the unlawful killing of a hur..an being with
r..alice aforethoU[;ht and to prove the offense, it must· be shown to have
been so co.!!ll!'itted (:t.:CI.:, 1923 1 par.14Sa, pp.162~4). Accused adlrits he
shot Freer:ia.n and the ·only question is whether there was 11 ID.3.lice afore
thought".
1::alice does not necessarily mean hatred or
;;er::w:;<.'1 ill-1.1.ll tov:ard the person killed,
nor :m actual intent to take his life, or
even to tc:..ke anyone's life. The use of the
word la.forethought' does not mean that the
malice must exist for any particular time
before the comr;;ission of the act,, or that the
intention to kill must have previously existed.
'It is sufficient that it exist at the time the
act is committed". (Ibid.,, p.163) •

11

J.,;alice is inferred from the intentional use of a deadly weapon in a
deadly manner unless circumstances exist which mitigate, excuse.or just-ify
the act (29 C.J. sec.74, p.llOl). Accused claimed he had been drinking
heavily prior to the killing and there is some testimony that he was not
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normal immediately after the collision with the fence. However, he
was sufficiently normal to stop a passing truck to secure a tow and
to remember and recount in detail all the incidents from before the
collision until the shooting. Two shots were heard. He denies
firing but onee, but i!.2, expended shells were found in the seat of
his car and he admittedly at once got into Freernan 1 s truck and drove
away. The inference is strong that he wanted the truck to use after
damaging the car he had been driving. His gun was not one issued to
him but one he had purchased presumably for a purpose. He had de
monstrated a willingness to use it recklessly by firing it in the
r.oad after his collision with the wall. His mental age may be low
but the medical testimony is that he was not mentally defective and
knew just what he was doing when he shot Freeman. • The cqurt 1 s fbdings
of guilty of murder are substantially supported by competent evidence
(CM ETO 9422, Norris).

6. The charge sheetshows accused to be 31 years three months
of age and that without prior service he was inducted 24 Uay 1941 at
Cuip Joseph T. Robinson, Arkansa.e.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial. rights of the accused were committed during the trial.. The Boa.rd
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
s. The penalty for murder is death or 'life :imprisoDI!lent as the
court-martial may direct (AW 92) and for absence without leave, any
puID,sbment less than death· (AW 61). Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized upon eonviction of murder by .Article of War 42 and sections
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation
of the United Sta.tes Penitentiary, Lewisburg; Pennsylvania, is proper
(Cir. 229 1 WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.112,(4), 312,).

(157)
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
'

APO 887

2 2 JUN 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
CM

ETC 11497

UNITED

STATES

)

ADVANCE SF.CTION, COMMUNIC.P.TIOUS

) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF
)

Second Lieutenant LELVYN A.
BOYD (0-1113594), Headquarters
and Service Company, 389th Engineer
General Service Regiment.

OPER.ATIOR3

)
) Trial by GCM, convened at
) Flawinne, Belgium, 26 March 1945.
Sentence: Dismissal, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
) labor for five years. Ea.~tern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenha~ New York•

~

~

.

HOLDING by BOA.1ID OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BlJRROW and STEVER>, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer ruuned above has
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Brs.nch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of
'
Operations.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CID.RGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War.
Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Malvyn A.
Boyd, Headquarters and Service Company, 389th
Engineer General Service Regiment, did, at or
near J emeppe, Belgium, on or about 11 February
1945, wrongfully and knowingly sell to ~,_,we ·.
Yiarcel Ohms two tires of the value of/i58 0 00,
property of the United States, furnished and in
tended for the military service thereof.

1. -·i '-,f1. :J0 ,...'
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge a.nd
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pa.y and
allowances dne or to bP.come due, and to be confined at hard labor,
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for five years.
The reviewing authori.ty, the Colll.llla.Ilding GenP.ral, Advance Section,
Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article
of i\'ar 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sente~ce, designated the Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York,
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for
action pursuant to-Article of War 50h

3.

The evidence for the prosecution summarizes as follows:

About 8 February 19l5 (R7) accused, Assistant I.btor Officer
oJ: Headquarters and Service Company in the 389th Engineer General Service

Regiment (R36), came to the home of a cafe proprietor, Pierre Ma.reel
Ohms, in Jemeppe, Belgium, and asked i f he wished to buy two tires.
Ohms answered, 11Yes, sir, if they
civilian tires"• The following
Sunday, 11 February, while Ohms was 'in his cafe with guests, accused
entered and said he had brought the things he had promised some days
before. Accused then brought two tires into the hall next to the
cafe, as Ohms requested him to do. Ohms thereupon called to a woman,
considered as his wife, to pay 10,000 francs to accused, which she
did (R7,8,13). After the officer had left, Ohms discovered that the
tires were marked with the word 11 military 11 on them (RS,11). He hid
the tires in the. next garden, where they ~ere found by the Belgian
and milit.ary police (Rll) •

ere

Captain Ernst F. Lieberman of the Criminal Investigation
Division testified that accused voluntarily ma.de a sworn written state
ment before him (Rl4-16), reading as follows:
"On or about the 11th of February 1945
at about 2000 hrs. in Liege Belgium I
did receive the sum of 10,000 Francs
for two tires 900 x 20 property of the
u.s. government" (Pros.Ex.l).
'

In addition, accused voluntarily told Captain Lieberman that he delivered
the two tires to Ohms (Rl7).
>

Captain Lieberman testified that he had seen the two ti~es in
question, which were used but "pretty new" tires, size 900 x 20, with
civilian tread, the name "Firestone" being stamped on them {Rl6,17,31).

1l 4'j'
-i
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Two Belgian police officers went to the premises of Pierre
Ohms on 13 or 14 February and found tV'o tires in the garden next
to his garden, which tires were t1U'ned over to members of the
Criminal Investigation Division (R33,35). On the tires were marks
in Rnglish (R35).
Captain Russell "f. Scott. of the 389th Engineer General
Regimcmt testified that his JOb ;vas to keep 15 or 20 trucks r1.Ulning
at all times and that all t~e tires he had ever seen of civilian
tread purchased by the military were ms.rked 11 military 11 (R;6,37h
It was stipulated that the tires in question had a value of
about $58 (Rl8).

4. The two Belgian policemen, appearing as witnesses for the
defense, testified that they had found two larg~ tires in the garden
next to Ohms' garden. They further testified that O~ had the
reputation of being a liar (R20,21).
,
Accused, a.ft.er his rights were explained to him, elected to
testify on his own behalf, substantially as follows:
On 8 February he was in the cafe of Pierre Ohns, who told
him he could use any kind of large civilian or military tires. The
following Sunday, ll February, accused rettn:'ned to the ca.f e in a jeep
for the purpose of arranging for the tires. He told Ohos that he
knew of two 30 x 20 1 s that he could get for him it.' he \vanted them.
The ca.fe proprietor replied that he did not want them delivered there
but would give him the money. He called his wife to the kitchen,
and she gave accused 10,000 francs. Accused never delivered any
tires to Olum3 and had no tires which he was ready to deliver to
him at that particular'time, but had never repaid the 10,000 francs.
Accused had two 30 x 20 tires which he had picked off a piece of
German salvage equipment (R22-28).

He admitted voluntarily signing the l'll'itten statement before
Captain Lieberman. With regard to the words in the statenant 11for
<two tires 900 x 20 property of the U. s. government", he did not
understand t.his to mean that he had delivered the tires to Ohms,
but only that he had 11'1.ade a bargain with him (R27,28).
5.
that a
and in
corded
proven

Competent, substantial evidence supports the court's finding
sale of the tires was effected by accused at the time and place
the manner alleged in the Specification. Such finding also ac
with the natural probabilities inherent in the situation as
(CM ETO 11C172, Copperrna.n; CIA ETO 119.36, The,rne, ~).
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The only substantial question raised in the record is whether
there was sufficient evidence upon which the court could found its
finding that the tires involved in the transaction were "property of
t~e United States, furnished and intended for the military service
thereof".
r~tial

The following discussion appears in the Manual for Courts
regarding the circumstantial evidence which TIB.Y make suoh

prooft
"Although there rtJB.Y be no direct evidence
that the property was at the time of the
alleged offense property of the United
States furnished or intended for the
military service thereof, still circUJ!loo
stantial evidence such as evidence that
the property was of a type and kind fur
nished or intended for, or issued for use
in, the military service might together
with other proved circUlllStanees warrant
the court in inferring that d.t was the
property of the United States, so fur
nished or intended" ( M::M, 1928, par.150,i,
p.185).
The evidence shov1ed that the two tires involved were "pretty
new" large tires with civilian tread and marked with the words "military"
and nFirestone" in English. Captain Scott, who was charged with the
duty of keeping 15 to 20 trucks running in accused's regiment, testi
fied that ull the tires he had seen with civilian tread that had been
purchased by the military were marked "military". In addition, accused
in his written confession stated that he had received the sum of 10 1 000
francs "for two tires 900 x 20 property of the u•.s •.government", al
though at the trial he testified that he had never delivered the tires
and that he had two 30 x 20 tires which he ha.d taken from a piece .of
GerI:lall salvage equipment.
From the above evidence the court was, in the opinion of the
Board of Review, warranted in inferring that the tires involved in the
sale were "property of the United States, furnished and intendAd for
the military service thereof" (Cf: CM ETO 11072, Copper1Jl8:!l) • Every
ele?:1ent"of the offense charged was therefore sufficiently proved.
0

6. The charge sheet shows that accused ls 23 years of age and was
com.'11.!.ssioned 12 ~'fay 1943 at Fort B~lvoir, Virginia, as a second lieutenant,
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Corps of Engineers, Array of the United States. He had enlisted eer
vice from 31 July 1942 to 11 M:!.y 1943. No other prior service ie
shown.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

s. Dismissal and confinement at hard labor are authorized punish
ments for violation of the 94th Article of War. The designation of
the Eastern Branch, United States.Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.210,VID, 14 Sept.
1943, sec.VI, as amended).

i . /.r.,
/

I

/ . ~.

,
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Advocate
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lat Ind.
War Department, Branch Office- ot The Jud£~lM'!'Ocate General with the
European Theater ot Operations. 2 2 JlJN lj4::>
TOa Colllllla.nding
General, European Theater ot Operations, .APO 887, U. s. Army.
le In the case ot Second Lieutenant MELVYN A. BOID ( 0-111.3594),
Headquarters and Service Company, .389th Engineer General Service Regiment,
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board ot Review
that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article ot War 50!, ;you now have authorit7 to order
execution of the
. sentence.
.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by- the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number at the record in this office· is CM ETC 11497. For c~
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end
· . ot the orders (CM ETC 11497).
,
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lilNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States

./i
~_,,

--~---A-.ss~is~~t J~!dvocat_e _Gener-~·

( SeillMnce

ordered executed. OCMO 249. ETO, 9 Jul7 1945).
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Branch Office of The Judge ~dvociat~ General
with the
European Theater of Orer~tions
4.PO 087
.OOAPJ) OJ? i:EVIZvI r; c. 1

14JUL1945

CJ,1 ETD 11500

UNJ T E D

S TATE S

)

V GOEPS

)

v.

)
)

Lieutenant Colonel CL!l.EEI•;Cl!:)
'T. HULE'.l'T (0-15088), 28th )
Signal Company .
)

Trial by GCM, convened a.t
1.::ecl1ernich, Germ.any, 15 li~arch
1945. Sentence: Dis.;nissal

----------nOLDil.G by :i.30A.::=J) C:f'

IiITE.i.i,

BliR~iO'V

hLVI:!.~;

hO. 1

and ST:U:VBhS, Judge Advocates

•
1. The record of trial in the case of the officer
n&med above has been examined by the ~card of Review and
the :Joard submits this, its holdine, to the Assistant
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Brirnch Office
of ~he Jud~e Advocate General with the European Theater ·
of Operations •

.2. Accused was tried upon the ..follo¥iing Charge ·and ·
specifications:
C}lll.RGE:

Violation of the 96th Article of ·,"/ar.

Specification 1: In that Lieut9nant Colonel
Clarenc~ T. Hulett, Division Signal
Officer, Headquarters, 28th Infantry
Division, did at va.rious places in
France, Belgium,- Luxembourg and Germany,
from 1 October 1944 to 5 ~ebruary 1945,

- 1 -
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wrongfully and neglleently fail to pre
scribe and properly supervise the enforce
ment of an adequate standing oper2ting
procedure for the security of secret
cryptographic devices and codes used
at rteadquarters, 28th Infantry tiivision.
Specification 2: In that * * * did at Colmar,
France, on or about 5 February 1945,
w:congfully .snd negligently fail to exer-.
cise and direct adequate measures for
the security and safekeeping of secret
cryptographic devices, codes, and Divi
sion Eessage Center equipnient, stored
and transported in a 2f ton truck, as
a result of which the truct and contents
were lost through theft oy persons unknown.
Specification 3:

(Yinding of.not guilty)

Specification 4:

(Finning of not guilty)

He pleaded not guilty and was found not guilty of Specifi
cations 3 and 4 and guilty of the remaining specifications
a,nd the Charge. :N·o evidence of previous convictions was
introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service.
·The reviewing authority; the. Cownanding General, V Corps,
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial
for action under .~rticle of -..-var 48. The confirming autho
rity, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
confirmed the senterlce, though deeming it wholly inadequate .
punisht'lent for an officer guilty of such grave offenses,
stated that in imposing such meager punishment the court
has reflected no credit upon its conception of its own
responsihili ty, _c.nd withheld the orG.er directing execution
of the sentence pursuant to Article of Tiar 50t.

3. Prosecution's evidence established the following
undisputed facts:
Accused was designated Division Signal Officer
of the 26th Infantry ~ivision &nd entered upon his dutiss
oh 3 October 1944. He continued to act in such capecity
until 6 Febru&ry 1945 (R9,63; Pros.Ex.A).

11500
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'l'.he comm&nd post of the 28th Inf2ntry Livision
on 4 Februsry 1945 was at haisersberg, Alsace, France.
'.Che 2Sth Signal Compnny operated the ~ess2ge center at
the co~mand post. Included therein was a cryptographic
code room (Zl.11,53). On that date the comrm01nd post of the
28th Infantry Division wa~ moved from Kaisersberg to Colmir,
?ranee, ano on 5 Februr.cry the f9rmer command post at ·Kaisers
berg was closed (Rl2,28).
·
Cryptographic equipment is of a critical and
highly secret nature and it is considered necessary that
extraordinary security measures be taken to protect it.
However, j_n the 28th Infantry Division there was never
any formal written "standard operating procedure" with
respect to the handling and protection of cryptographic
equipment during the course of its trans.I2.Qrtation. The
Methods practiced originated in England, were brought!
to France and in course of time became the customary method
of handling the "same (Rl5,31,50,90). Under this cust01n
and usage there were not any ~egularly assigned guards
for the cryptographic equipment at the time of tts'trans
portation. The standard procedure with respect to guarding
vehicles which hauled the equipment was:
"To place the other vehicle Lwhich contained
cryptographic equipmen17 in the company
·
bivouac area, if we were bivouaced in the
field or in the company motor pool if we
had one if we were- in buil_dings 11 (R81).
No special guard was ever provided (R82).
The 28th Signal Company on the dates aforesaid
held possession of and operated two complete sets of
cryptographic equipment. Each set was composed of two
sections - an upper (designated as 11 SigRIN0 11 ) and a
lower section (designated as "SigABA"), which could be
disengaged from each otper and separated. Each section·
was placed in its own safe for transportation (R17;
Pros.Ex.C). On 4 February only one cryptographic set
(for convenience designated herein as "set .Att) was
,
operated. The non-operating set (fer convenience desig-.
nated herein as "set B11 ) , when the division command
post moved from Kaisersberg to Colmar _on 4 February,

11500
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was "jumped 11 forward to the new comrr.and post, installed
in the new messag~ center and placed in operation (Rll).
"Set A." remained.in use.at the l!'essage center at Kaisers
berg until "set B11 was in operation at Colmar. .il.t that
time (about the middle of the afternoon of 5 February)
the message center at i:aisersberg automatically ceased
ope1'ations and its equipment was dismantled. "Set _;;.11
was disassembled ancJ. the two sections v1ere placed in their
r.espective safes. The safe.s ccr.taining 11 set .i:i. 11 were loaded
into a· 2{"-ton, .6x6 Government truck which had bo\ivs and a
tarpaulin top. Its side walls were composed of plywood
(Rll,44). This true}- was a unit in a convoy of about
five vehicles, and the message center part of the convoy
was in charge of the assistant message center officer,
Warrant Cfficer (Junior Grade) Edward r~. h:oody, who rode
in a H·-ton tr11cl: which immediately preceded the 2{·-ton,
6x6 truck in the convoy. The personnel which accompanied
the latter vehicle was the driver and the assistant
driver who ~at on the front seat and three enlisted men
who rod~ in the back of the truck. The latter carried
~1eir st~ndard equipment which included their basic·
·t:eapons (f'.ll,J2,26,29). They· rode in the truck as a
matter of convenience and were not detailed as guards
(El3,29,82,86).
.
.
The convoy lef~ Kaisersberg about 1530 hours
and arrived at Colmar about 1700 hours (R43). The truck
which contained the cryptographic equipment halted for
15 or 20 minutes before the message center at the divi
sion ~omman~ ~ost in Colmar. At the conclusion of that
period First iieutenant Robert E. Viets; 26th Signal
Company, who was the message center offi~er and who also
on 27 October 1944 became the divisional cryptographic
security officer, ordered that the veuicle be parked in
front of the company billet, which was located in a resi
dential secticn of the city, fronted upon a public street
and w&s about 100 yar1s from the message center. No
parkinq lot or motor pool had been provided in Colmar
for Go~~rnment venicles (Rl3,22,29,30,43,56,70). Lieu
tenant Viets at thc:t tirr.e knew that the truck contained
cryptographic equir,~ent b~t did.not order any special
security guard for it (B3b,59,67,68). It was driven to
a point in front of the billet and there parked (R34,44,
45). The tr,i.ld'~ operated 'nithout an ignition key and the
steerine wheel was not loded. The engine thereof was
placed in operation upon,a mere turn of the starting
switch (iA7).

11500.
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The message center personnel prodeeded to clean
their billet and make their beds for the night. No
guards wer~J>osted on the truck either upon arrival at
the billet or at any time thereafter, although it then
contained the cryptographic equipment ( 11 set A11 ) (Rl),40,

45,46).
I 

Some time after 1800 hours on

5 F'ebruary,. the

6x6 truck and the contents which included the cryptographic

mechanism ( 11 set .A. 11 ) were stolen by parties unknown. The
theft was not discovered until the next morning. Search
was maa.e for same, but at the time of trial neither the
truck nor the cryptographic material had been recovered
(Rl6; Pros.Ex.B).
.
.
.

The accused in.a voluntary extrajudicial state
·ment.(R93; Pros.Ex.J) given to an officer of.the Inspector
General's Department in pertinent part stated:
·

.

I

"I reported to this Division on 29 September
1944 and one of my first actions was to de
termine the protection afforded secret and
confidential meterial particularly the.
SIG.A.BA which includes the SIGRINO. The
protection required by regulations is a
three combination lock which is a p&rt,
an integral part of the device".
.

He' further stated that he had ·endeavored at all times
to have the equipment in separate rooms at the message
centers but that no provisions had been mad·e for guarding
trucks which contained the equipment
"except the parking of the vehicle in the
immediate vicinity of the message center
or in a recognized motor pool. Military
police are always on duty at this place
in addition to the motor pool dispatchers"
(Pros .Ex.J).
The motor vehicle was not locked because

.

.

The T/E provides for a duplicate set of
equipment including the equipment that
is missing" (Pros.Ex.J).
11
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He did not think it necessary to put a guarP. on the truck
although it contained secret devices
"in normal Division Command Post installa
tions unless the definite threat of enemy
infiltration was present. The military .
police guard in the imr'.ledia te vicin.1 ty I
have considered adequate for Division'Com-•
mand Post. If the equipment were a 1/4 of.
a mile or more away from the center of the
Command Post, I would consider a guard neces
sary for the group of vehicles which would
include this equipment 11 (Pros.Ex.J).
He further stated that
.

This unit has had seve'ral visits by, cryp
tographic security officers from echelons
or higher and everything seemed.to be en
tirely satisfactory except \l!here due to
cramped conditions we have not had a separate
roem for the SIG.AB~ 11 · (Pros.Ex.J).
. .
11

4. Accused, after. his rights were e~plained tq him;
elected to. remain silent (R97).
•
l
The defense

pr~sented

evidence as follows: .

a. Copy of report made by First Lieutenant G. D.
Bown of the Signal Office of the First United States Army,
dated 28 November 1944, with respect to operation of the
message center of the 28th Infantry Division (R25; Def.
Ex.4). The report consisted of a formal questionnaire
submitted by the investigatin·g officer and answers thereto.
'There are indicated therein no questions with respect to
posting security guards on vehicles engaged in hauling
cryptographic material or .the guarding of vehicles con
taining. cryptographic equipment when the same were parked.
b.. The· stipulated testimony of th'e Commanding
General of the. 28th Infantry Division, Major General Norm.an
n.· Cota, who assumed command of the division on 13 August
1944 (R37• Def.Ex.5). He testified.that accused became
Division ~ignal Officer on 1 October 1944; that he, witness,
delegated the responsibility for safeguarding cryptographic
equipment to the Sign~l Communications Officer; that he
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made inspections of the offices OC!=!Upied by the signal
communicatj.ons personnel on several occasions and never
discovered any negligence on the part of any responsible
person in the execution of his instructions; and that
"No higher headquarters, and no signal
officer of any higher headquarters ever
communicated to me any dissatisfaction
with the methods used b;-,r the Division
Signal Officer in safeguarding crypto
graph;c material and equipment".
c. In the stipulated testimony of Lieutenant
Colonel Harry S. ll:essec, who became .c\.ssistant Chief of
Staff, G-2, of the 28th Infantry Division on 1 January
1943, he testified that inspections were made by him or
at his direction of the divisional message center and
cryptographic equipment; that the latest inspection was
made by a representative of CIC at his direction in Decem
ber 1944 at Wiltz; and that such inspections did not dis
close any negligence "to my knowledge" (Def .Ex.6). He .
further stated:
To my knowledge there are no published
orders in this Division with respect to
measures to be taken to safeguard crypto
graphic materials and devices. I do know
that certain letters through signal channels
have gone to the Division Signal Officer
with respect to safeguarding certain special
equipment. T~ese letters were not through
command channels. Personnel of this Divi
sion have been trained in cryptographic
security but safeguarding that particular
equipment lost was not of general applica
tion * * * The message center which normally
operated f~om a truck in late September and
early October had a guard on it * * * 11
(Def .Ex.6).
11

d. Accused ,·s Efficiency Report, dated 5 March 1945,
executed by.the Commanding General, 28th Infantry Division
(R96; Def .Ex.7) carried the declarationr

11500
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"~his

offj_cer's strong point is his profes
sional knowledge. He !ie.s e;bility but has a
tendency to depend·too much on others to
accorr,plish results".
'.foe r.et vc-.lne of accused was fixed at 55. In both 111ni
tiative11 ,and 11 li'orce 11 he V'JaS graded 3; 11 Judgment nnd Coir.l'l.on
Sense", b; "Leadership", 5; and "-Ability to. ohtain
results", 6.
·e.

Form ?fD .AGO 66-1 with respect to accused

(R97; Def .Ex.8) disclosed he was awarded bronze stars

for the Battle of Pearl Harbor and Normandy Campaign.
He is entitled to wear li.siatic-Pacific Theater, t.merican
Defense 2nd European Theater of Operations Ribbons.
He was also awarded the Purple Heart.

5. a. The evidence is uncontraciicted that clt the
titrJ.e and place t~1e cryntographic equirment ( 11 set A11 )
was stcleh by unl<nown persons it was in a Government
motor vehicle witch was parked on a ?Ublic thoroughfare
in Colmar, France. i.. otwi thstanding the fact that Colmar
was in a coffibat zone, the vehicle was left unguarded
anC. unprotectel'l through the hours of the night although
there was no ighition loch on the truck and it could be
placed in ~otion by simple manipulation of the starter
switch. '~~.he imn.edi~te message center personnel, in
cluaing the ~ivisional cryptographic security officer,
knew thc.t the truch contained this cryptographic equip
ment and they also lmew that the equipment was of such
highly secret nature anci of such critical importance
in the operation of the communi::atio.ns system of the
army that special detailed security instructions had
been promulgated by the Secretary of \iar and the Chief
~i@nsl Officer of the ~uropean Theater of Operations with
respect to ptotecting and safeguarding it. The loss of
the crypto~raphic equipment was the direct and proximate
result of permitting the unlocked motor trucl< which con
tained it to be parked in the night time in an exposed
location without the protection of guards. When consi
deration is given to the fact (of which both the court
and Board of Review may take judicial notice (Ck ETO
7413, Gogol)), that the enemy had been but recently ex
pelled from Colmar and that it. was subject to ~he dis
orders and lawlessness which cnaracterize terrLtory newly
freed f~om enemy control, the failure to post proper
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to secure the truck and contents against loss pre
sents a picture o~ gross carelessness and neglect which is
inexcusable and deserve most severe condemnation.
g~ards

b. Higher authority prior to the incidents here
involved did prescribe a standard of care of cryptographic
equipment while in course of transportation:
"Cryptographic material and associated
equipment is always highly vulnerable
to capture by the enemy or compromise
during transit irrespBctive of geo
graphical location" (Pros .Ex ..E, par •.a).
The following protective measures will
be observed in preparing.the SigRI10
for any means of transportation: * * *
h. Under no circwnstances will the
SigRINO be transported without an autho
rize~. srmed_ggar!!.
The SigRINO will
never be left u..ri.a ttended while in transit"
' (Pros.Ex.E, par.A(3)h).
11

11

Transmiss1on by Road

a.* * *

b. Periodic checks should
be made to determine security me~sures
ciuring transit.
c. Under no circumstances
will anyon~ be allowed to ride in the ve
hicle as a casual passenger" (Pros.Ex.E,
par •.A.(5)).
Prosecution's Exhibits E and F were letters
dated 14 1~arch 1944 and 15 June 1944 respectively, from
the Chief Signal Officer, J:.:uropesn Theater of Operations
to
"Signal Communication, and Signal Security
Officers down to and including Division
Headquarters in·.A.rmy Ground Forces * * * 11 •
There is defiriite evidence that accused received. these
coF1munications c.nd their contents .had been the subject
of discussion between him and Lieutenant Viets (n5b,57).
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That it was the duty of SOtiie re.sponsible officer
to post or cause to be posted security guards to protect
the tn'.cl- and cor.tents under the circu,nstances and condi
tions here shown there can be no doubt. lccused's duty
with res~ect to protective security of the cryptographic
equipment is irn~osed by ii~ 105-5, •iD, 1 iJecerriiJer 1942,
whereby he was charged with
"Fre9aration of si:§;nc.l operation in
structions, sign&l arr.exes, sp~cial
signal O!Jerc: ti on proceCiu.re and other
sibnal orders, and instructions per
taining to t.he comrr:ancj. 11 (par .j).
As Division Signal Officer his authority covered the
"exercise of tactical and technical super
vision of sign.al COililllWlica tions for the
entire corimand" (par. 2Q).
It therefore a9pears that upon accused as ~ivision
Signal Officer was 1m~osed the ultimate duty of de~ising, .
promulgating and enforcing illethods of safeguarding and pro
tecting the cryptographic equip;;:.er. t. Ee was charged with
t..l~e :knowlecl.ge and he did have hnowleo.ge of the contents of
the highly i~portant directives (Pros.~xs.E and F) of
his superior, the Chief Signal Officer, nuropean Theater
of Operations, and it was his duty and o~ligation to see
they \--iere carried into execution.
1

The evidence is clear and decisive that accused
issuec1 no formal written orde.rs to his co1!rnw.nd embracing
the pertinent security provisions of the directives re
ceived by him from his superior. In particular there were
no instructions issued by him covering tl1e safeguarding of
crypto?,ra9hic equipment during course of transportation.
In li.eu thereof an informal "standard operating procedure"
came irto existence while accused's organization was sta
tioned in England which was perpetuated in France. Accused's
extrajudicial state;ilent indic2.tes the-, t he ~new of such
proce~ure and did nothing to alter or ~hange it.
This
i11formal oractice v?holly ign.ored the rr:andates of the
Ghief Sig~al Officer, ~uropean ~~eater of Operations that
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(1)

'

'

11

Under nd circumstances will the
SigRIKO be transported without
authorized armed guard. The Sig
RihO will never be left wiattended
while in transit"
'
and

(2)

"Under no circumstances will any
one be allowed to ride .in the
vehicle as.a casuel passenger".

rhe assistant message center officer (Rl4,15), one of the
technicians (R31), the truck driver involved in this trans
action (R48), one of the cryptographers (R50,51) and the
cryptographic security officer (Lieut~nant Viets) (R66,67),
each testified that no formal orders were issued by accused
as Division Signal Officer covering the safeguarding of
cryptographic equipment while in transit. In lieu thereof
accused knowingly all owe a. and permitted the informal pro
cedure to be followed, which procedure did not in substance
conform with the directions of higher authority. The
facts of the instant case clearly demonstrate the inadequacy
of such informal procedure to afford t.tie necessary security
for the equipment.
·
It should be noted partieularly that these direc
tions required that the equipment be attende~ at all times
by an armed guarCI. and prohibited casual passengers on the
vehicle transporting the equipment. The placement of the
v.ehicle in a parking lot or motor pool (even though the
park or pool was guarded) 'obviously di~ not fulfill this
requirement. The presence of armed soldiers on the vehicle
while in motion when they rode in it for their own conven
ience and were not a.etailed as gu~ catistituted S-Violation
of the higher mandate and was not a compliance therewith.
Spectficition 1 charged that accused.did
nwillfully and negligently fail to pre
scribe and properly supervise the en
forcement of an adequate standing operat
ing procedure £or the security of secret
cryptographic devices and codes'**"·

11500
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This allegation charged accused with nonfeasance - the
failure to perforE1 a duty 1,.rnposed upon him by law.
11

hon-fe~2-ffl£~.
The .non-perforf.lance
of some act which ought to be performed.

When a legislative act required a per
son to do a thing, its nor1-feasance '\'!ill
subject the pa:cty to punishment" (Bouvier's .
L~w Diction&ry, Rawle's 3rd Rev., p.2356).
"Nonfeasance. The neglect or failure of
a person to do some o.ci/which he ought to
do. * * * 'Nonfeasance' ~~ans the total
omission or failure of aL agent to enter
upon the perfornance of some distinct dut~·
or undertaking which he has agreed with
his principal to do" (Black's Law Dictionary,
3rd Ed., p.1255).
lfonfe§..?..§.!1£~.·
.An omi.s sion to perform. the
required duty.at ~11, or a total neglect
of duty; the neeligent omission of scme
act which one is bound as a legal or offi
cial duty to perform; the nonperformance
of some act which ought to be performed;
the omission of a duty; the omission of
an act which a person ought to do; the
omission of some act which ought to be
perfvrmed; total omission to do an act
which one promi~es to do" (46 CJ, p.490).
11

The evidence abundantly establiehed the allegations
. of Speeific~tion 1. Accu~ed.failed to execute the orders
of his higher command with respect to safeguarding the·
cryptographic equipment during the period alleged. His
failure constituted a nonfeasance •Nhich was a neglect to
the prejudice of' good order and militaI·y discipline wider
the 96th .A.rticler of War (Winthrop's lliilitary Law and Pre
. cedents (Heprint, 1920), p.722). ,
Two elements in the case, which the defense evi
dently considered as 6.f exculpa·t·ory value to accused,
ldeserve comment:·
(1) Lieutenant Viets was cryptographic se
curity officer of the division. He wa9 the custodian of
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cryntor--raphic nic:.terial and was responsible for all measures
necessary to insure cryptogra,hic security end physical
security of the m2terial (A.R 3Co-5, rm, 15. I.larch 1944, sec.
IV, 9ar.43). The duty wes therefore imposed upon him to
pr·ovide immedi'::. te 9nd '.)hysical safeguards for the ec.uipment,
Fe failed in the ~ierform&nce of· this duty in. th~\t on the
night of 5 .B'ebrv.c:.ry 1944 he did not post security guards to
protect it ~''hen 1:1e Lnew it was contair:ed in a truck oarLed ·
on a public street. TM.s dereliction of the security
officer, ho~ever, did not excuse accused's nonfeasance •
.accused was chorgec in S!Jccification 1 with f<::iliiJg to
in:plc11".ent the .1nanda tes of higher authority with respect
to safeguarding the equipment by prescribing and supervising
a proper orocedural method for security. Proof of his of
fense was complete without evidence of the loss of ti:1is - spe
cific equipment. ~he· incident served only to reveel the f~ct
that he had not performed his duty •

.

Uncontradicted evidence in the record of
tr{al proved that peri~ic divisional inspections were made
of the message center and cryptographic operations; that
at no time were any criticisms or adverse reports made con
cerning the procedure followed in safeguarding the equip
ment during transportation thereof and in particular the
attention of neither the accused nor Lieutenant Viets was
invited to their failure to observe the procedure prescribed
by higher authority with respect to intransit security·re
quirereents. The failure or oversight of the inspectors to
discover the derelictions here involved afforded accused
no defense. The process of inspections in the Army is not
for the purpose of allsolving personnel from responsibility
for the non-performance of their duties; rather it is to
insure that they perform their duties and observe the re
quirements of the law and rules and regulations governing
the administrhtion ano. discioline of the militar~r organiza
tion. ;Strictly speakinf, ti1e evic:'ence pertaining to these
inspections and their results should have been excluded as
being foreign to the issues involved in the case. Its ad
mission however was invited by ~ccused and is therefore not
prejudicial error (CM ETb 433, Smith).
(2)

6.

Specification 2 alleged that accused
"did at Colmar, France, on or about 5
February 1945, wrcngfully and negligently
feil to exercise anc1 direct adequate

'
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\,,
measures for the security and safekeeping
of secret cryptographic devices, codes, ·
and Division Message Center eguipment,
stored and transported in a 2t ton truck,
as a result of which the truck and contents
were lost through * * *"·

As has been demonstrated, the theft of the cryp
tographic equipment was the direct result of the failure
_to post· security guards on the truck which contained the
same. Beyond peradventure Lieutenant Viets was grossly
negligent in hot providing said guards. The primary duty
of ·posting such guards was upon Lieutenant Viets as cryp
. tographic security officer (AR 380-5, wn,·15 :March 1944,
sec.IV, par.43). Specification 2, unlike Specification 1,
charged that accused negligently failed to "exercise and
direct" adequate protective measures for said truck and
its contents· at the time and place stated._ It alleged
a definitive offense.· The question therefore for deter
mination is.whether, upon the evidence in the case, there
. ·was the duty upon accused directly and immediat(tly to post
or cause to be posted guards on the truck. Stated otherwise,
the question is whether accused is answerable for Lieutenant
Viets' ·defaults and derelictions.
·
The evidence is clear that accused hs.d full know
ledge that the mandate of the theater signal officer that

•

"Under no circumstances will the
SigRI~O be transported without an
,authorized armed officer courier
and an armed guard. ,· The-SigRI1'fO
will never be left unattended while
in transit"

was not observed. In his statement (Pros.Ex.J) he dis
cussed the method pursued in guarding the truck and des
cribed the use of parking areas and motor pools, but did
not so much as imply that on occasions of the transpor
tation of the equipment it was always under an "authorized
armed. guard". With such state of "the evidence it is not
unreasonable to impute Lieutenant Viets' default in the
performance of his duty, at the time and place alleged,
to his superior operational and tactical officer, the ·
accused. Vlhat the result would·heve been had accused
specifically ordered I.ieutenant Viet_s to carry out the
procedure directed by superior authority and thereafter,

11300
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without his knowledg~, there) had. been continued vi ch. ti on ·
of the same, need not be decided because such situation
was not here involved. It. is enoueh that acctised was
fully ap:prtsed of the 11 !llYG'.i t,Y.fil} SOP [standard operating
procedur.~.7 11 (as characterized by. Lieutenant .Viets (R66, 67)),
which violated superior· orders ard that he did not inter-·
vene and order Lieutenant Viets to post guards under cir
cumstances here revealed. 'l'he fault of his subordinate
beca~e his fault.
~he rule here applied is peculiarly
v;i thin the an1oi t of military law wherein proper discipline
end adr.!inistra ti on of' the n\ili tary forces demand that the
orders and authority of su~erior authority be enforced and
m9.intained. Such po-;.;er ::i.r.O. authority is not an unbalanced,
ore-sided proposition. It must necessarily be accompanied
by responsibility.
The Doe.rd of Review concludes that Specification
2 not only alleged an offense against accused but also
that the eviO.e.nce fully sustained the court 1 s findings
that accused was guilty of such offense •

. . 7. At the arraignment of accused and iJrior· to his
pleading to the Charge and specifications, the defense
separately moved to, strike out Specifications 1 and. 2 or·
in the alternative to require the prosecution to make each
of the same more definite and certain. The bases of the
motions were that Specification 1 was indefinite because
it did not allege wherein accused was negligent, and as
to Specificat] on :? it was asserted that it was defective
in that it did not state wherein accused was negligent
in failing to exercise and dire.ct adequate protective and
security measures.
The discussion on the meri.ts of the case presents
complete answers to these contentions. Each specification
manifestly stated facts constituting an offense. They
inforffied accused of facts adequately to enable him to
nrenare his defense and they also identified the offenses
~1i th sufficient accuracy to afford him the op,!)ortuni ty,
if necessity arose, to use the same as bases of pleas of
double jeopardy. fhey met all of the require~ents of good
pleading before a.military court (ck: ETO 595, Davis, et tl) •

-'.15

~

(17.8)

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 43 years
three months of age and was commissioned a second lieuten
ant 5 January 1923, promoted to first lieutenant 5 October
1927, captain 1 .August 1935, major 1 July 1940, and.lieu
tenant colonel, l February 1942.
9. The court Vlas J_egally constituted and had juris
cl.iction of the person and offenses. Ho errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rizhts of accused were committed
during the trial. The Board of Heview is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty ·and. the sentence.
'
10• . A sentence or dismissal is authorized upon convic
tion of an officer of an. offense in violation of .Article
of 'i1ar 96.

~/.

/-;/ ~ ~.}

~\..,,,~Judge

L.c.vocate
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of. Operations.
TO: Commanding_.General, United States Forces,. European
Theater, .APO 8b7, U. S • .Army.
/'
1. In the case of Lieutenant Colonel CLli...'P1El·CE T.
HULETT (0-15068), 28th Signal Company, attention is in

vited to the foregoj_ng holding by the Boa rd of Review
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sent13nce, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of ·Article of
War 50·h you now have authority to order execution cf
the sentence.
2. ·;rnen copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should. be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of
the record in this office is CL ETO 11500. For conven
ience of reference, please place. that number in bracl<:ets
at the end of tra order: (CI1~ L!.:'fO 11500) •

.

/~-~4
?.
I

C • 111ich1:IL,

Brigadier General, United States Army
Assistant Judge Advocete General

( Sentence ordered executed. Gell) 282 1 ETO, 20

:uq

1945).

.

(181)
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
E'.lropean Theater of Operations
APO 887
BOARD OF RZVIBN NO. 1

2 6 MAY 1945

CM ETO 11503

UN I T E D

S T AT E S
v.

)

•

)·

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 2~,3,
u. s. Army (Bickendorf, Germany),
13 Maren 1945. Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge, total forfeit-·
ures and confinenent at hard labor
for life. United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.·

)
Private BEP..NARD C. TUCSTLE, JR.)
(13158453), Company H, 36th
)
Armored Infantry Regiment '
)

)

.

.3RD ARMORED DIVISION

)

)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIElV NO. 1
RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the ~ase of the soldier mned above
has been examined by the Board orReview and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European
Theater of Operations.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Berna.rd C. Trostle,
Jr., Company H, 36th Armored Infantry Reginent,
did, near Floret, Belgium, on or about .3 Janu-:
ary 1945, desert the service of the United
States by absenting himself without proper.
leave from his 9rganization, with intent to
avoid hazardous duty, to wit: Combat with the
German Arrey, and did remain absent in desertion

-1
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until he surrendered himself at Ayvfaille,
Belgium, on or about 12 January 1945 •

.'

CHARGE II:

.

'

Violation of the 75th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * , did, near Mont Le Banj
Belgium, on or about 14 January 1945, mis
behave himself before the enemy by refusing
to join ~s comr:riand, after being ordered to
do so by 1st Lt. Hulstedt, which was then
engage_d with the German Army, which forces,
the said conunand was th en opposing•
.,.,

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the men.hers of the court :µ-esent

at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of
both charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced of one
previous conviction by summary court for absence without leave for
five days in violation of Article of War 61. 'All of the members •
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be shot to death w.i th musketry. The reviewing
authority, the Commanding General, 3rd Armored Division, ·approved
the sentence and farwarded the record of trial for action under
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General,
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but, owing
to special circumstances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable
discharge .from the service, forfeiture of all pi.y end allowances
due or to l:ecome due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of
accused's natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place o.f confinement,. and w.i thheld
the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article
of War 50i..
.

3. a. Specification of Charge I:
On 3 January 1945, during the Battle o.f Ardennes, accused's
compaey was located in the vicinity of Floret, Belgium, on the northern
flank of the German salient. When his squad reached the line of de-·
parture at dqbreak for attack against the enemy, he was discovered
to. be absent w.ithout permission. He was present for duty, according
to the morning report, during the earlier hours of the morning, and
by inference from the squad leader's testimony, at a squad check at
the assembly area• The company was in contact with the enemy through
out the day. Accused did not retu,rn to milita.zy control unti). .12
Janua.:cy. From these· facts of imminent attack, with all the.attendant
circwnstances of preparation and excitement, the cour1;, oould reason
ably infer that the unauthorized absf:llce was with intent to avoid
hazardous duty (CM ETO 1432, ~; CM ETO 1664, Wilson; CM ETO 7339,
Conklin; CM ETO 6637, Pitta.la and authorities therein cit,ed) •
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b.

Specification of Charge 11:· •

When accused reported back to his company 14 January
1945 south of Mont Le Ban, Belgium, he was ordered by an officer
to go to the front where elements of his unit were receiving
small anus an:i artillery fire. He was told that the company was
in direct contact with the enell\Y and in a defensive position.
He refused to gp forward, saying he could not "take.it"• The tacts
constitute a typical Article of War 75 case, Md the accused
was properly convicted (Mehl, 1928, par.l.41.!,, p.156; CM ETO 6564,
West and cases therein cited).

4. The charge sheet shows the accused :is 19 years of age
and enlisted 21 June 1943 at Harrisburg, Yennsylvania, to serve
for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior
service.
5. The court was legally constituted and pad jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence as com.~uted.
·

6. The penalty for desertion in time of war, or Illisbehavior
before the enell\Y, :is death or such other punishment as a court.
martial may direct (AW 58, 75). Confinement in a penitentiary iB
authorized by Article of War 42e The designation of the United'
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
confinement is properA (Cir.29~,''TD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, parse
1]!(4), 3]!).

Ji:.

'

~ !ff;

Judge Advocate

_.,,.,~.._..._·+,Z-·~~~..,........._"-=~--- Judge Advocate
~L r/z(;~

7

l

Judge Advocate
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War Depart~nt, Br~ch Office or'"-'1'tie Jude:Ji ..bd.Y~a.t_Si~neral with
the European Theater ot Operations.
~ti M'-ll 1~4.i
TO: Co~
man.ding Gerieral, European Theater or Operations, APO 887, u. s. Arr!Jy.
l. In the case of Private BERNARD C. 'JROOTLE, JR. (13158453),
Company H, J6th Armored Infantry Regiment, attention is invited to
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and
the sentence as commuted, 'Which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article or War 50!, you now have authority to
order execution of the smtence.
2. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this
or!ice, they should be .~ccompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. · The file number or the record in this office is
CM ETO 11503. For convenience of reference, please place that

n~ ~ ~~· <~ =mo1l•
.Brig&ctttt °"8ral, United Sta tw 4rw;r,,
A1sietan't ·Jadse A~oqa~ General.
C Sentenoe

as cOlllralt.d Ordered executed. ac11> 200,

~

s

~
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887

2 'i JUL 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

CM ETO 11504
UNITED

STATES)
v •.

Captain ROBERT W. NASON
(0-569543), Casual Pool 7
70th Reinforcement.Depot
(A.AF), attached 152nd
Reinforcement Company,
127th Reinforcement Bat
talion (A.AF) AAF 5.91

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

BASE .AIR DEPOT ARE.A., AIR SERVICE
COMli'AND, UNITED STATES STRATEGIC
AIR FOrtCES IN EUROPE
'

Trial by GCM, convened at .A.AF
Station 591, APO 652, U. S. Ar.my,
23 March 1945. Sentence: Dis
missal, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for two
years. Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF.REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge-Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of the officer
named above has been e~amined by the Board of Review and
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant
~uci.ge kd.vocate General in charge of the Branch Office
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge
and Specification{
CHARGE:

Violation of the 93rd Article of War.

, Specification: In that Capt. Robert W
Nason, Casual Pool, 70th Reinforce
ment Depot (AAF) attached 152nd Rein
forcement Company, 127th Reinforcement
Battalion (.UF) .A.AF 591, APO 652, U S

1

(186)

Army, did, at .A.A.F 591, APO 652, on
or about 7 March 1945 feloniously.take,
steal and carry away 1~235.00 in American
currency, the property of 1st Lt Louis
D. Hamilton III.
He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convi.c
tions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due and.to be confined at hard labor at such place
as the reviewihg authority may direc~, for two years.
The reviewing authority, the Com.mahdihg General, Base
Air Depot _Area; Air Service Command, United States Stra
tegic Air Forces in Europe, approved the sentence and
forwarded the record of trial for action under Arti~le
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed' the
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place
of confinement and withheld the order directing execution
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War· 50t.
3. The prosecution's evidence shows that accused,
on 8 March 1945 and for some time prior, occupied a part
of Room 40 Block 21 at American Air Forces Station AAF
591. The room provided accommodations for four people
and is divided by a half partition. One entering or
leaving the r.oom could see into both compartments (R5,
8,15). Accused occupied the space on one side of the
partition and First Lieutenants B. G. Barnard:and Louis
D. Hamilton III occupied the other side (Rl5): On the
evening of 7 March, accused and Hamilton had played gin
rummy at the Red Cross Club and Hamilton paid accused .
two dollars lost to him, out of his wallet (R5). Hamil
ton noticed in doing so that he had three $10.00 bills
and six $1.00 bills, and that one of the $1.00 bills was
torn through the serial number having the 0 and C on·the
right hand side of the tear which was stapled together.
He examined it closely to see that the two.pieces belonged
to the same bill. Hamilton also had at the time $200.00
all in tttens and twenties" (R6,7)'.in the left breast
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pocket of his battle jacket, put there on payday afternoon
(R8,lO). Accused had entered the room as he was putting
the money in the jacket pocket (R8,ll-12). Hamilton went
to bed about 2345 hours the night of 7 March. He had not
removed the money from the pocket (R8). On the morning
of 8 March when he arose he missed his wallet and the
money·was gone from the jacket. The wallet was later
found under his bed, partially open and absolutely empty
of money (Rl3-14). Hamilton was scheduled to leave by
boat for the S};ates the 8th of March. The shipping list
had been posted on the 6th of March and accused knew
Hamilton's shipping date for they had talked about it

(R9).

On the night of 7 March, Lieutenant Barnard had
returned from pass about 1030 hours, walked to his room
and opened the door. He testified that
"Just as I opened the door Captain Nason
was on our side of the partition with
the front part of his body, it looked to
me like he was reaching in our stuff- .
anyway, he was leanihg over with' his head
and arms towards clothing that was hang
ing on our side, and I came in and he
jumped up and towards his room" (Rl5).
·He learned of Hamilton's loss the next morning and after
Hamilton had left the rooms, asked accused why he had been
over on their side the night before.
"He didn't answer for about thirty seconds
--- he was perfectly silent, and then he
said, 'Give me time to think' * * * and
then I waited maybe thirty seconds more,
and he said he was tying his shoe I
believe, and I said, 'Your shoes were
on and fastened when I came in', and he
said he must have forgotten * * * he
had been pretty tight the night before"
(Rl6).
In Barnard's opinion however, accused had been perfectly
reasonable and sober the night before (Rl6,~8).
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On the· morning of 8 March the Provost Marshal
and his assistant (RlO) searched accused finding a
pocketbook containing $83.00 in American currency,
being two 20 dollar bills, four ten and three one
dollar bills (R20). On removing and searching accused's
leather jacket (R21), in the lining through a hole in
the pocket a "wad " of money amounting to $173.00 was
found, six 20, five 10 and three one's in American
money. One of the $1.00 bills was torn having OC on
one piece, the torn pieces fastened together by clips
(R22). At first accused said he did not know where the
money came from but later he admitted he took,the money
and signed a statement on 8 March 1945 to that effect,
which statement (Pros.Ex.5) was admitted in evidence
{R24). It reads in part:
At or about 1700 hours, 7 March 1945,
I went to the Red Cross Club * * * about
2300 hours * * * r.eturned to my room,.
Number 39, Block 21. Upon arriving at
my room I went into room 40 which is
connected to my room. I then removed
approximately $235.00 in American currency,
from the wallet and blouse pocket of 1st.
Lt. Louis D. Hamilton III. I then returned
to my own room ana went to bed, but before
going ~o bed I took the money which I had
taken.from Lt. Hamilton and put it through
a hole in the pocket of my.A-2 jacket and ,
into the lining of the pocket".

11

4. Co'linsel for defense at accused's request, made
an unsworn statement in his behalf which was substantially
,. as follows: Accused had been in the Army four years and
in the "ET0 11 for 26 months, with two ratings of excellent
and the others superior. He made the statement (Ex.5)
on the promise of leniency and in. order not to detain
witnesses who were scheduled to return home. On the
night of 7 March he had had six double gins and a couple
of glasses of beer, so much that when he came into the
room he didn't realize what he was doing. He had plenty
of funds and.had never done anything like that before
(R25-26).
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5.

'

I

"Larceny is the taking· and carrying awa~·
by trespass, of personal property whicn
thB trespasser knows to belong either
generally or ~ ecially to another, with
intent to deprive such owner permanently
of his property therein" (MCM, 1928, par.
149,g, p.171).

The evidence, disregarding accused's statement clearly
shows the offense of larceny to have been committed by
accused. He knew where the money had been placed, pro
bably the only one other than the owner, he had the
opportunity to take it and was not only seen in a sus-.
picious position but when questioned, was halting and
evasive in his answers~ The money, part of which was
marked so it was easi.ly identified, was found concealed
in his clothing and at first he denied knowing where it
came from (MC]~ 1928.J par.112~, p.llOJ CM ETO 1607,:1
Nelson). .


6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 32 years,
eight months of age. He. enlisted 19 March 1941 and was
commissioned 9 December 1942. He had no prior service. ,
7. The court was legally constituted and had juris~
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.

6. Convicti.on of an officer of an offense under
Article of War 93, is punishable as a court-martial may
direct. The, designation of the Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as
the place of confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, WD,
14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended).
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater •.
2 7 JUI 1q4s;
TO: Com
manding Generall United States Forces,'"E'ur~pean Theater,
APO 887, U. S. rmy.
1. In the case of Captain ROBERT W. NASON (0-569543),
Casual Pool, 70th Reinforcement Depot (.A.AF), attached
152nd Reinforcement Company, 127th Reinforcement Battalion
(AlF) .AAF 591, attention is invited to the foregoing hold
ing by the Board of Review that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article of War 50t, you now have autho
rity to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of
the record i.n this office is CM ETO 11504. For convenience
of reference, please place that number in brackets at the
end of the order 1 (CM ETO 11504). .

.. ·.

/,t;?;:;/~?tc-~

/, E. C. McNEIL
Brigadier General, United States Army
Assistant Judge Advocate General

( Sentence ordered- exectited. GCW 326,

ETO,

12 Aug 1945).

{191)
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF fu."'VIE\'I' NO. 1

10 OCT 1945

CM ETO 11518
UNITED

STATES

v.
Private ANGELO M. ROSATI
{31278344), Attached Un-.
assigned, 234th Replacement.
Company, 90th .Replacement
Battalion

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
}
)

ADVANCE SECTIOU, ·coi..l1IUNICATIONS ZONE,
EUROPEAN THZAT'ER OF OPETIATIONS
Trial by GCM, convened at Marburg,
Germany, 25 April,- 2 May 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge
(suspended),. ~otal forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for 20
years. Loire Disciplinary Training
Center, Le Mans, France.

OPINION by BOARD OF fu."Y.rEVf NO. l

BURR0\1,

CAR.~OLL

and O'HARA, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with'the European Theater and there found legally insufficient to support
the findings end sentence. The record of trial has now been examined
by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its opinio11, to the
Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office.

•

2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Angelo M. Rosati,
attached unassigned 234th Replacement Company,
9oth Replacement Battalion, did, at or near
Bad Neuenahr, Germany, on or about l4 November
1944, desert the service of the United States,
and did remain absent in desertion until he
surrendered himself at Namur, Belgium on or
about 12 March 1945• .
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He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court preserit
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Specifi
cation except the words nBad Neuenahr, Germany", substituting therefor re
spectively the words "Verviers, Belgium", of the excepted words, not guilty,
of the substituted words, guilty, and guilty of the Charge. No evidence
of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for thirty years. The review
ing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement
to twenty years, and, as thus modified, ordered the sentence duly executed
but. suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable ·
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the
Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Uans, France, as the place of con
finement. '!be proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders
No. 346, Headquarters Advance Section, Communications Zone, European Theater
of Operations·, APO ll3, U. s. Army, 15 May 1945.
,

3. Testimony by the first sergeant of the 234th Replacement Company,
9th Replacement Battalion (accused's alleged ccrnpany) was that within his
personal knowledg_e accused was absent from the unit during the period from
14 November 1944 to 12 :March 1945 and that such absence was unauthorized
(Rl.8). The company was stationed at Verviers, Belgium,on 14 November (Rl.4).
It was stipulated that accused surrendered at Namur, Belgium, 12 March 1945
(Rl.7; Pros.Ex.B). With regard to whether accused was assigned to this com
pany, he testified initially as follows:
11 Q.

A.
Q.

A.

Did you ever have a Private Rosati in the
234th Replacement Company?
Yes, sir.
I now hand you this document for identifi
cation and ask you wilat it is?
This is a memorandum we received from· the
Third Replacement Depot directing us to
pick up 41 enlisted men in an AWOL status.

Q.

I direct your attention to the name of Private
Angelo M. Rosati.. Was he one of the men that
,.
was to join your organization?
A. Yes, sir.

Q.

Did Private Angelo Mw Rosati ever arrive at
your organization?
A. No, ·sir.

Q.

A.

Do you know of any reason why he did not arrive
at your organization?
No, sir.
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What appropriate action was taken at the time
this memorandum was received by the 234th Re- 
placement Company?
A•. After that memorandum was received I made the
appropriate remarks picking up the 41 enlisted
men in an A'TflOL status on the morning report.

Q.

Q.

A.

Who was commanding officer of the 234th Re
placement Company at that time Sergeant Wallace?
Captain Robert F. Vollmer, sir~

Q. I hand you this docwnent for the purpose of

A.

Q.
A.

refreshing your memory and again ask you who
was the commanding officer of the 234th Re
placement Company?
Captain Hamilton at the time, sir.
I direct your attention to the remark concerning
Private Angelo 1:. Rosati. What was the date of
this morning report?.
14 November 1944.
'
I

.

Q. Was that the date in which the man Private
Angelo M. Rosati was picked up on the date
of Ar:iOL on the morning report?
A. Yes, sir" (Rl3-14).
Recalled as a witness, the first sergeant' testified on this point:

A.

Was the accused Private Rosati on your company
rolls on the 14th of November 1944?
Yes, sir.

Q.

*
You made

"Q.

A.

* your
*statements from

all these
personal knowledge, is that correct?
Yes, sir 11 (Rl8).

i~

own

There was a,great deal of testimony adduced concerning accused's
absence from other assigned organizations, which is not material to the
decision involved because not relevant to this company and absence there
from. The .law member excluded all this testimony except that which showed:
that at some unstated time accused was attached to 11Repl Det X 39 H"; and
that about 7 October 1944 his records were retv.rned from the 3rd Replace
ment Depot to the 15th Replacement Depot because he did not report to the
former. ·m1ether accused was ever physically present in any of these organ
izations or whether the 234th Replacement Company was connected 'with any
of them, is not:i.D evidence.
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4. The accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained
to him, elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced in his
behalf (RJ.S-19).
5. In this state of the record, the case must stand or fall upon ·
the testimony of the first sergeant of the 234th Replacement Company.
It has fatal weaknesses: the only reasonable inference is that he gained
all of his knowledge from an order transferring accused in an absence
without leave status, and accused never reported to the. company. Assum
ing that parole evidence of the written directive was admissible in'the
absence of objection, and further, that a man need not be present with his
company befQre he can be absent without leave from it, we cannot hold that
accused is presumed to have notice of an order issued transferring him in
an absent without leave status (Cf. Winthrop's W.d.litary Law and Precedents
(Reprint, 1920), P• 575). It is therefore our opinion that there is no
proof by which it can be inferred that accused had notice that he should·
report to this company, and therefore none that he was under a duty to ·
be there. How could we hold him for absence without leave from a command
to which he is not shown to have known he must report? Lack of permission
from this company to be absent from it is immaterial, for the case does
not show he was under any duty or which he had notice, to secure such•
permission. There is no competent evidence at any specific place and time
that he was absent from any other command, guard, quarters, station or
camp without proper leave, and the record of trial is therefore in our
opinion legally insufficient to support the findings and sentence. (Cf:
CM 229562, Bangs, II Bull. JAG 60, 17 BR.197 (1943); CM 224325, Michael,
I Bull. JAG 212, 14 BR 117 (1942); CM 199270, Andrews, 3 BR 343 (1932);
qM 189682, 1'.yers, 1 BR 179 (1930). The stipulation as to surrender at
Namur, Belgium, on 12 March 1945 (R17; Pros.Ex.B) will not save any part
of the case (CM ETO 11693, ~; CM 227831, Gregor;y, 15 BR 375, I Bull.
JAG 359 (1942)).
.

6. ·The charge sheet shows that the accused is 28 years 11 months
of age and was inducted 4 January 1943 at Fort Devens, l!iassachusetts, to
serve for the duraticn of the war plus six months. He had no prior ser
vice.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. For the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the'
findings of guilty and the sentence.
·
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Judge
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lst Ind.
War Depa.rtmwt, Branch Off~~ Q:fC.lh,~ '1.udge Advocate General with ~he
European '!heater.
l
UI I .1:1 4f~
TO: Commanding
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, u. s.

Arrrr:r.

.

l. Herewith translnitted for your action under Article of War 50~,
as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522)
.
and as further amended by the Act of l August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10
USC -1522) is the record of trial in the case of Private ANGELO M. RC\SATI
(31278344~, Attached- Unassigned, 234th Replacement Company, 90th Replace
ment Battalion.
·

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for the
reasons stated therein, recommend that"the findings of guilty and the sen
tence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property of which
he has been deprived by virtue of said findings and sentence so vacated
be restored.
·

recomme

ii;
n

f

orm of action designed to carcy into effect the
reinbek e made. Also inclosed is a draft GCMO for use
·g-a't~tbe.pro~ • act4.~i:t.l77n.e.ase re~urn the record o~ ~ial

l\re~_.a ~~ea.or

'

\ ·

!

tzit /.

4
J):~NKLIN

L..

·RITER,

Colonel, JAGD~
Acting Assistant Judge Advocate Genetal•
( Findings. and sentence vacated. OClLO 206 1 W.D.

1
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
·
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
'
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3

. 16 J!JN 1945

CM ETO 11543

UNI TE D

S TATE S )

v.·

)

)

CliaNNEL BASE SECTION,

COMk1JNI

CATIONS ZOl'fB, EUROPEAN THE.ATER'

OF OPERATIONS

)

Warrant Officer (Jwiior
)
Grade) THORNTON LOGAN
)
(W-2121170), Headquarters )
260th Quartermaster Battal-)
ion
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Lille,
Nord, France, 30-31 March 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHER1':AK and DEWZY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the warrant
officer above narut::d has been examined by the Board of
Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:

CHl\.RGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Warrant Officer
Jwiior Grade Thornton Logan, Head
quarters, 260th Quartermaster Battalion,
did, at Tourcoing, Nord, France, on or
about 18 February 1945, with malice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feloni
ously, unlawfully, and with premed:i;,tation
kill one Flight Lieutenant Frank Binns,
a human being by shooting him with a
revolver,
-1 ../ -~· r!
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court

,~

present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was
found guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evidence
of previous convictions was introduced. All members of
the court present when the vote was taken.concurring, he
was sentenced to be ~anged by the neck until de~d./ The
reviewing authority, the Co!rl:.:landing General, Channel Base
Section, Communications Zone, European Theater.of Operations,
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial
for action under Article of War 48. The confirming
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of
Operations, confirmed the sentence but, because .of unusual
circumstances and the unanimous recommendation of the ·
court and of the reviewing authority for clemency, com
muted it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay
and allowances due and to become due, and confinement at
hard labor for the term of his natural life, and withheld
the order directing execution thereof pursuant to the
provisions of Article· of War 50t.
.

1

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that,
at the Excelsior Cafe in Tourcoing, France, shortly after
eleven o'clock on the night of 18 February 1945,.accused,
a colored warrant officer, finished a drink, set his
empty glass upside down on the bar and started to walk
away. Decee.sea., a. British flight officer who was sitting
at the bar, called accused back and told him that it was ·
bad luck to turn e. glass down before leaving company.
Accused replied that it was good luck to him. The same
or similar remarks were repeated- by the two of them, until
finally accused was heard to Sl!Y "Bull-shit 11 , then, ''I
don't give a fuck what you say", or words to that effect ,
whereupon deceased struck accused knocking him against a
table at one side of the bar (RS-9,13,20,26). Accused
was nhalf-way up and * * * attempting to go back and renew
the fight", when an American officer aided by a warrant·
officer and technical sergeant restrained him, took him
outside and told him that he had better go home and stay
Dut of trouole (R8,ll). Between ten and fifteen minutes
later, he returned to the cafe carrying a revolver. As
he entered he freed himself from the restraint of a
soldier and a woman, one holding each of his arms, and
fired a shot at the deceased, who was still at the bar.
The bullet struck deceased in the abdomen inflicting a
wound from which he died the next morning (R8,9 1 J.,4,15,23,
24J Pros.Ex.2).
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1

4. After his rights were explained-to him (R30,31),
accused testified under oath that after deceased had pro
voked and persisted in an argument ~1th him about the
propriety and significance of his placing his empty glass
upside down on the bar, accused characterized deceased's
conversation·as "a lot of bullshit" and was immediately
struck and floored by deceased. Ee wanted to retaliate
but was pushed outside by others and the first thing he
thought of was his gun (R31-32).· It took him about ten
minutes to go to his office, obtain it and return to the
cafe, where he had no recollection of being restrained at
the door, and, once inside, remembered seeing only the
deceased prior to firing (R32,35). He knew his gun was
loaded and recalled aiming it, but it was only after firing
one shot that "it fully came to me and I realized what I
was doing" (R33). He did not fire again, although unaware
a.t the time that he had shot deceased. He could not re
member taking his weapon from his field desk or loading
it (R34,36), although, on·cross-ex~mination, he admitted
that he had made a written statement in which he said that
he got his gun from his field desk and loaded it with six
rounds (R36-37).
Following accused's testimony, the def~nse pre
sented evidence that after he shot deceased accused re
marlrnd to the proprietress of the cafe, "I'm sorry but
he hit me" (R42,45). Earlier in the evening, ·the proprie
tress had had a "small argument 11 with deceased, growing
out of his statement to her that she should not permit
colored soldiers to come into her place. She told him
they were as welcome as anyone else, and testified that
•
accused had been thereoften and was always correct (R43).
The co~imanding officer and the executive officer
of accused's regiment testified th&t his service.had been
diligent, dependable and free from misconduct? and that
he had never manifested unusual temper or excitability
but, on the other hand, had always appeared to be a calm,
ncrmal person (R38-40, 40-42).

5. The only defensive issue rai~ed by the record
of trial is whether or not accused killed deceased in the
heat of sudden passion caused by adequate provocation,
reducing the offense from murder as charged to the lesser
included offense of voluntary manslaughter.

11543
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"The law recognizes the fact that a man
may be provoked to such an extent that in
the heat of sudden passion, caused by the
provocation, and not from me.lice, he may
strike a blow before he has had time to
control himself, and therefore does not
in such a case punish him as severly as if
he were guilty of a deliberate homicide.
In voluntary manslaughter the provocation
must be such as the law deems adequate to
excite uncontrollable passion in the mind
of a reasonable man; the act must be com
mitted under and because of the passion,
and the provocation must not be sought or
induced as an excuse for killing or doing
bodily harm. (Clark.)
The killing may be m(l.nslaughter only,
even if intentional; but where sufficient
cooling time elapses between the provoca
tion and the blow the killing is murder,
even if the passion persists. Instances·
of adequate provocation are: .Assault-and
battery inflicting actual bodily harm,
* * * If the person so assaulted * * *
at once kills the offender or offenders
in a heat of a sudden passion. caused by
their acts, manslaughter only has been
committed" (ACCM 1928, par.149~, p.166).
In the case under consideration, deceased provoked an
argument with accused which he terminated by committing
an assault and battery upon the accused by striking him,
without warning, such a powerful blow with his .fist as
to knock him down against a table beside the'bar, if not
actually to floor him. Restrained from attempted imme
diate retaliation, accused went to his office and se_cured
his gun; then, returning ten or fifteen minutes after the
blow had been struck, he shot and killed deceased.
Even though the assault and battery committed,
under the circwnstances shown, by deceased upon accused
might reasonably be regarded as furnishing adequate pro
vocation for reducing murder to manslaughter, had accused
killed deceased instantly thereafter, the time elapsed
between the provocation and the killing raises a clear
issue of fact as to whether such period comprised suffi
cient cooling time to corstitute the killing murder, even

11543
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if the passion persisted. There is nothing in the record
to suggest that the ten or 15 minutes interval shown
did not constitute substantial evidence that accused had
had sufficient time to cool his uncontrollable passion,
applying either the standard of an ordinary reasonable
person or the standard of the accused's individual tem
perament as revealed by the evidence under all of the
circumstances involved in the killing (CM ETO 292, Mickles).
The findings of guilty of murder are therefore supported .
by substantial evidence.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years
3 months of age; and that, with no prior service, he was
inducted at Fort Bliss, Texas, 3 August 1942 and discharged
to accept temporary appointment as warrant officer 20 May

1943.

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense; No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed
during the trial. The Board ot Review is of the opinion
that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to support
the .findings ot guilty and the sentence.
~<s~I~C=K~,--I~N.......,H_o~sP_I~T~A~L~>--~Judge

.kd~ r.~

~.;;i;SZ.

Advocate

Judge Advocate
Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch. Office or The Judg,, t~YJNC~t.G. General
with the European Theater of Operations.
~4~
TOs Co.mm.anding Ge~eral, European Theater of Operations,
APO 887, U. S. Army.

l. In the case of Warrant Officer(Junior Grade)
THORNTON LOGAN (W-2121170) Headquarters 260th ~uar
ter.master Battalion, attenlion is inviteA to the fore
going holding by the Board c£ Review that the record of
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty and the sentence as commuted, which holding is
hereby approved. Under the provisions or Article of War
5ot, you now have authority to order execution of the
sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding·.and this indorsement •. The file number or
the record in this office is CM ETO 115'43. ·For conven
ience or reference, please place that number in brackets
_a_t the end of the orders (CM ETO 11543).

_P./~~

Ee C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Arrq,
.lsaistant Judge Advocate General.

· ( Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 247, ETO, 8 J~ 1945).
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Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 887

1()

. BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
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. CM ETO 11546

•
UN IT-ED

ST ATES

)

)

v.

)
)

First Lieutenant MELVIN
L. c~~RKE (0-1640313), 402nd
Fighter Squadron, 370th
Fighter Group

)
)
)
)

)
)

XXIX

TACTIC.~L

(PROVISION.AL)

AIR COMiiIA.ND

Trial by GCM, convened at
Maastricht, Netherlands, 23
February 1945. Sentence:
Dismissal, total forteitures
and confinement at hard labor
for four years. No place of'
confinement designated.

HOLDING by BOARD OF"' REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMA.N and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1

1. The record or trial in the case of the officer
named above has been examined by the Board. of Review and
the Board submits this~ its holding, to the Assistant
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater •

.

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges
and specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation· or the 93ra _i\rticle of War.

Specification l: (Withdrawn by direction of
~ppointing .Authority)
Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant
Melvin L. Clarke,.402nd Fighter Squadron,
370th Fighter Group, did, at Site A-78,
Florennes, Belgium, on or about 18 Decem
ber 1944, feloniously embezzle by fraudu
-f .1 5 A h
'.lt·ll
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lently co~verting to his own use,
about 1226 Belgian francs, value about
$28.oo, the property of 2nd Lieutenant
Donald P. Matthews, 402nd Fighter
Squadron, 370th Fighter Group, then
missing in action, entrusted to him as
the duly appointed and authorized Inven
tory Officer of his organization, for
disposition in accordance with Part II,
Standing Operating Procedure No. 26,
European Theater of Operations, 9 June
1944, subject: "Burial and Effects".
Specification 3: In that * * * did, at Site
A~78, Florennes, Belgium, on or about 17
December 1944, feloniously embezzle by
fraudulently <Xtl/erting to his own use,
one trench coat, value about $30.00, the
property of 2nd Lieutenant David H. Bastel,
402nd Fighter Squadron, 370th Fighter Group,
then missing in action, entrusted to.him
as the duly.appointed and authorized Inven
tory -Officerof his organization, for dis
position in accordance with part II, Stand
ing Operating Procedure No. 26, European
Theater of Operations, 9 June 1944, subject:
"Burial and Effects"~
Specification 4: In that * * * did, at Site
J\.-78, Florennes, Belgium, on or about 21
December 1944, feloniously embezzle by
fraudulently converting to his own use, one
Canadian dollar bank note, one United States
dollar bank note, one Australian pound bank
note, one English ten shilling bank note,
one Belgian bank note, one French bank note,
one Dutch ten guilden bank note, and one
Indian rupee bank note, all of which bank
notes were fastened to each other and known
as a "Short-snorter", 6r the aggregate value
of $12.00, the property of 1st Lieutenant
Erwin J. Koss, 402nd Fighter Squadron, 370th
Fighter Group, then missing in action, en
trusted to him as the duly appointed and
authorized Inventory Officer. of his organi
zation, for disposition in accordance with
Part II, Standing Operating Procedure No. 26,
European Theater of Operations, 9 June 1944,
subject: "Burial and Effects".
t

l'

••

>

I

I I

~. !

:ti.'
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CHARGE III

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * at Site A-78,
Florennes, Belgium, on or about 13 January
1945, did wrongfully and,unlawfully sug
gest to 2nd Lieutenant Robert w. Hoyle,
402nd Fighter Squadron1 370th Fighter Group,
that he, the said 2nd Lieutenant Robert
W. Hoyle, officially state that on or about
21 December 1944, he delivered to the said
1st Lieutenant Melvin L. Clarke, the In
ventory Officer or said organization, among
the property of 1st Lieutenant Erwin J.
Koss, 402nd Fighter Squadron, 370th Fighter
Group, then missing in action, a smaller
amount or money than was. in fact, on 21
December 1944, delivered by the satd 2nd
Lieutenant Robert W. Hoyle to 1st Lieutenant
Melvin L. Clarke, well knowing that the
sug~ested statement would be false •
.ADDITIONAL CHARGE:
of War.

Violation or the 95th .Article

Specification 1: (Withdrawn by direction of
Appointing Authority).
Specification 2: In that * * * acting as In
ventory Officer of his organization, did,
at A.A.F Site !-78, Florennes, Belgium, on
or about 19 December 1944, with intent to
deceive Effects Quartermaster, Commtulica
tions Zone, United States .A.rmy, unlawfully,
falsely and fraudulently execute an inven
tory of effects pertaining to the property
of Second Lieutenant Donald P. Matthews,
missing in action, by knowingly and wrong
fully failing to include therein approxi
mately one thousand two hundred twenty-six
(1,226) Belgium Francs, the equivalent
of about twenty-eight dollars ($28.00),
United States Currency; property of the
said Second Lieutehant Donald P. Matthews,
for disposition in accordance with Part II,
Standing Operating Procedure No. 26, Euro
pean Theater of Oper'a.tions, 9 Jtule 1944,
subject: "Burial and Effects".

1151
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Specification 3: In that * * * acting as In
ventory Officer or his organization, did
at A~F Site ~-78, Florennes, Belgium, on
or about 18 December 1944, with intent to
deceive Effects Quartermaster, Communications
Zone, Unit~d States Army, unlawfully, falsely
and frauduently execute an inventory or
effects pertaining to the property of _Second
Lieutenant David H. Bastel, missine in action,
by knowingly and wrongfully failing to include
therein one trench coat, property of the said
Second Lieutenant David H. Bastel, for dis
position in accordance with Part II, Standing
Operating Procedure No. 26 European Theater
of Operations, 9 June 1944, subject: "Burial
and Effects".
Specification 4: In th~~t * * * acting as Inven
tory Officer of his organization, did, at
A.A.F .Site .~-78, Florennes, Belgium, on or
about 22 December 1944, with intent to de
ceive Effects Quartermaster, Communications
Zone, United States Army, unlawfully, falsely
and fraudulently execute an inventory of
effects pertaining to the property of First
Lieutenant Erwin J. Koss, missing in action,
by knowingly and wrongfully failing to in
clude therein one Canadian dollar bank note,
one English ten shilling bank note, one
Belgian bank note, one French bank note,
and one Indian rupee bank note, all of which
bank notes were fastened together and known
as a 11 si1.ort snorter" of the aggregate value
of about twelve dollars ($12.00), property
of said First Lieutenant Erwin J. Koss, for
disposition in accordance with Part II,
Standing Operating Procedure No. 26, Europea~
Theater of Operations, 9 June 1944, subje.cti
"Burial and Effects."
He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the
charges and specifications. No evidence or previous con
victions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as.the reviewing authority may direct, for four years. The

11546
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reviewing authority, the Commanding General, XXIX Tactical
Air Command (Provisional), disapproved the finding of
guilty of Specification 4 of Charge I insofar as such
fini ing included the words "one .Australian pound bank
not.3 11 , "one Belgian bank note", and "one Dutch ten guilden
bank note" and the finding of guilty of Specification 4
of the Additional Charge insofar as such finding included
the words "one Belgian bank note", 'approved the sentence
and forwarded the record of trial for action under .A.rticle
of ·uar 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the
sentence and withheld the order directing the execution
thereof pursuant to Article of War 50h
3.

Summary or evidence for prosecution:

a. .Accused was inventory officer of his unit,
the 402nd Fighter Squadron, responsible for "handling"
the personal effects of pilots missing in action (R7;
Pros .Ex.4). Missing in action on or a few days p_rior to
20 December 1944 were Second Lieutenant Donald P. Matthews
(36,10; Pros.~x.l), Second Lieutenant David H. Bastel
(R6,9; Pros.Ex.2)t and First Lieutenant Erwin J. Koss
(R6,12; Pros.Ex.3J.
b. Specification 2 of Charge I and of Additional
Charge, respectively. About 18 Decembe~ 1944, accused
was given Matthews' billfold containing,among other things,
two thousand Belgian francs (Rl0-12). About the 22nd o~
23rd accused delivered to a sergeant at the unit orderly
room moneys purportedly belonging to Matthews and two other
officers. The sergeant counted the money, put each officer's
money in a separate envelope noting thereon the amo~t and
purported owner~ stapled the envelopes, and placed them in
the safe (Rl6-lb). On the 23rd the squadron executive
officer took from the safe envelopes containing money
purportedly belonging to Matthews, Koss and another officer
and delivered them to a Finance Office which issued a
receipt in the amount of $17.25 for Matthews' money (R6,
25-28; Pros.Ex.?). An inventory of Matthews' effects had
been typed up on the basis of a "pencil copy" supplied
by accused. It was received through normal channels by
the assistant adjutant, 370th Fighter Group, and had been
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signed by accused. It was widated and listed the cash
found as $17.25 (R20,22,28-29; Pros.Ex.9). The court
was asked to take judicial notice that two thousand
Belgian francs was the equivalent or $45.65 (Rll) and
that $17.25 was the equblalent of 755 Belgian francs (R26).
c. Specification 3 of Charge I and of Addi
tional Charge, respectively. About 20 December 1944,
Bastel's effects, ireluding his trench coat, were de
livered to the "Ready Room" pursuant to accused's in
structions (R9). Two or three days later they were
packed and an inventory thereof typed up on the basis
of a pencil copy supplied by accused (R20,22,23). The
inventory was received through normal channels by the
assistant adjutant, 370th Fighter Group (R28~29). Al
though the copy (Pros.Ex.8) substituted therefor (R35)
does not affirmatively show it to have been signed by
accused, testimony indicates it was signed by him (R29).
It was widated and listed, among other things, 11 1 trench
coat", (Pros.Ex.8). Several days later accused was seen
wearing Bastel's coat (R9). In an inspection of the
quarters shared by accused and another officer made on
28 December, the coat was found on accused.' s side or
a cabinet (Rl5,25; Pros.Ex.6). It was not hidden (Rl6,
26) and had a value of $35.00 (R35). A reinventory was
made or Bastel's effects. A different trenchcoat was
found among his effects (R24; Pros.Ex.5) ..·
d. Specification 4 or Charge I and of Additional
Charge, respectively, and Charge II and Specification.
About 21 December 1944 Second Lieutenant Robert w. Hoyle,
402nd Fighter Squadron, delivered to accused Koss' wallet
containing, amohg other things, Koss' "short snorter"
souvenir. While Hoyle did not take the "short snorter"
out of the wallet,
"Lieutenant Koss and I had a sort of a
contest between. ourselves, and he had
.American money in it, English notes,
Canadian, French, German, Indian, and
he had a Hawaiian bill in it, and· I
. can't remember anything else as far as
the 1short snorter• goes" (Rl2).
It•was stipulated that the value of the "short snorter"
"of the type delivered" was about $12.00. The wallet also
contained 2150 Belgian francs. Later accused was given

1154~
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200 Belgian francs for Koss (Rl2-14). Still later Koss'
effects were packed and an inventory thereof typed up
on the basis of a pencil copy supplied by accused (R20,
22). The inventory was received by the assistant adjutant,
370th Fighter Group, and had been signed by accused (R28
29). It was undated, listed no ... "~hort snorter"! and showed
the amouht of cash received as ~58.71 (Pros.Ex. O). Sub
sequently a reinventory and search of Koss' effects failed
to disclose a "short snorter" (R21,25). On 13 January
1945, accused_ spoke to Lieutenant Hoyle, who testified
that accused
"took me aside and asked me if I would swear
to the fact that there was less money given
than the amount I had given to him, and I
asked him, 'Vihy?' .And he said that Lieuten
ant ~atthews' TPA was credited for less than
the amount turned in, and he said he could
cover it by the amount from Lieutenant Koss'
account, so I asked him how they got mixed
up, and he tried to explain and I didn't
quite understand it, so I told him I would
think it over and then that evening I told
him I couldn't do it absolutely" (Rl3).
4.

Summary of defense evidence:

Cross-examination of prosecution witnesses re
vealed that Lieutenant Koss' pay_ was about $300 per month
(R26-27) and that he sent a war bond to his sister a few
days before he was missing in action (Rl4). In December
he purchased money orders for approximately $100. He
had an allotment of $197.95 per month (R30).
After his rights as a witness were explained,
accused testified (R31). Lieutenant Hoyle did not give
him a "short snorter" (R31). On 13 January 1945 he
asked Lieutenant Hoyle if he were certain as to the
amount turned over for Lieutenant Koss. Hoyle said
2350 francs (R32). He knew he had received approximately
2500 francs for Lieutenant Matthews. As he recalled,
Hoyle had given him "approximately 500 francs, possibly
a little over" for Koss. He knew Hoyle was mistaken as
to the amount(R34). It was his opinion that the Koss
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and Matthew accounts had been switched. He then saw
Hoyle again and "asked him if he would be willing to make
a statement that there was not that amount of money in
Lieutenant.Koss' pocket book" (R32). It was fairly common
for pilots to swap clothing (R32-33).
·

5. a. At the outset it is to be noted that owner
ship was alleged and proved in officers missing in action.
This was tantamount to alleging ownership in them, if
living, and if dead, their successors in ownership. A
specification "does not need to possess the technical
nicety of indictments at common law" (7 Ops •.A.tty.Gen.604).
Ownership may be alleged as unknown in larceny (2 Wharton's
Criminal Law (12th Ed,1932, sec.1190i p.1503); so also in
embezzlement (Ibid, sec.1293, p.l603J. Even had there
been no allegations of ownership_, the. remaining allega
tions were "in sufficient detail to enable accused to
prepare his defense and to avoid the risk of being charged
with the same dfenses at a later date" (CM ETO 850, Elkins).
b. Specification 2 and 3 of Charge I and of Addi
tional Charge, respectively. It was proper for the court to
take judicial notice of the value of the Belgian franc (CM
ETO 12453, Marshall). It was shown that accused received fund:
as alleged, that he failed to account for them and that they
were not listed on the inventory which he fur~ished the
quartermaster. An officer who is intrusted with funds and
who fails to account for them on proper demand cannot com
plain if the natural presumption that he embezzled them
outweighs any uncorroborated explanation he may make, es- ,
pecially if his explanation is inadequate and conflicting
(Dig.Op JAG, 1912-40, sec.451(17), p.317). With reference
to the trenchcoat, it was proved that Bastel's effects,
sometime prior to packing, included, among other things,
a trench coat which accused unlawfully and without autho
rity appropriated to his own use. Accused did, in fact,
list 11 1 Trenchcoat 11 on his official inventory. But Bastel's
effects, as packed, were found upon re-inventory to contain
a trenchcoat other than that embezzled by accused. True,
the prosecution introduced no direct evidence that this
second trenchcoat was, in fact, Bastel's; indeed, defense
- evidence might be regarded as suggesting that this second
trenchcoat belonged to accused and had been "swapped" by
him for Bastel's. Be that as it may, even assuming that
the trenchcoat listed was the one .embezzled, the packing
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by accused of the second trenchcoat among Bastel's effects
was in the nature of admission from which the court could
reasonably infer that Bastel's effects, as received by
accused, included the second trenchcoat in addition to
the one embezzled by accused. .Accused listed 11 1 Trench
coat", not two. The evidence fully supports the court's
findings of guilty under these specifications alleging
each embezzlement in violation of Article of War 93 (CM
ETO 2766, Jared) and conduct unbecoming a gentleman in
violation of Article of War 95 (Cfil ETO 765, Claros; MCM,
1928, par.151, p.186).
c. Specification 4 of Charge I and Additional
Charge, respectively. The prosecution's evidence showed
that at the time and place alleged Lieutenant Hoyle de
' livered to accused Lieutenant Koss' wallet containing a
"short- snorter 11 composed of .P...merican, Canadian, French,
German, Indian and Hawaiian money of varying denominations
(Rl3). .Accused's signed inventory failed to account for
this property. Accused testified he never -received the
"short-snorter" from Lieutenant Hoyle' (Rl3). This pre
sented a question of fact which the court was fully war
ranted in resolving against accused. While there was no
affirmative proof that certain bank notes alleged to be
among the ccmpor.cnts o~ the 11 sho:tt-snr..>rte::·" were in fact,
included therein (see CIU ETO 11972, !11.ison) to say nothing
of_ their i.rdividual values, this was immaterial. A
"sho?t snorter" "of the type delivered'' was stipulated
to have a value of $12.00. The evidence .supports the
court's findings, as approved, of embezzlement in viola
tion or Article of War 93 (CM ETO 1302, Splain), and
conduct unbecoming a gentleman as described.. under £rticle
of War 95 (C1I ETO 765, Cla!.9.§; MCliI, 1928, pa;r.151, p.186).
d. Charge II and Specification. All solicita
tions to wrongful conduct are not i.ndictable at common law
(1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed, 1935), sec.218l pages
288-291). Solicitations are "indictable where the r object
is interference with public justice, as where * * * perjury
is advised; ~ * * or the corruption of a * * * witness is
sought * * *" (Ibid, p.288). The evidence compels the
inference that accused's activities as inventory officer
were under scrutiny, if not investigation. Even if
accused's suggestion to Hoyle fell short of a solicitation
to perjury, it remained an evasion of duty cognizable under
cmmDENTIAL
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Article of War 96 (see Winthrop's Military Law and Prece
dents (Reprint, 1920), p.722). The record of trial supports.
the findings of guilty of Charge II and Specification.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years
six months of age, that he was appointed a second lieu
tenant 18 December 1942, and that he had prior service
as an enlisted man from 3 October 1941 to 17 December
1942.

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of the accused ware com
mitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sUfficient to
support the findings of guilty, as approved and confirmed,
and the sentence.
8. The penalty for violation of Article of War 95
is dismissal; for embezzlement and for violation of Article
. of War 96t such punishment as a court-martial may direct
(AW 93,96J.
.

9. Accused was sentenced, among other things, to be
c@nfined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for four years. No place of con
finement has been designated. Eastern Branch, United ptates
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, should be desig
nated as the place of confinement (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.
1943, sec.VI as amended).
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Jpd.J!:e Advocate General
with the European Theater.
10 ~UG 1~4:r
TO: Com
mandir1g General, United States Forces, European Theater,
APO 887, U. S. Army.

,,

1.

In the case of Fir ~Lieutenant A:ELVIN L. CLARI\E

(0-1640313), 402nd Fighter S adron, 370th Fighter Group,
attention is invited to the ~regoing holding by the Board
of Review that the record o ,;$rial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of
ilty, as 'approved and con
firmed, and the sentence, , ich holding is hereby approved.
U11der the provisions of Article of ·war 50!, you now have
authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barr~cks,
Greenhaven, New York, should be desighated the place of
confinement. This may be done in the published general
court-martial order directing execution of the sentence.

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded
to this-office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of
the record in this office is CM ETO 11546. For convenience
of reference, please place that number in brackets at the
end of the

or~er: (/~~6>h-i.

..
E. C. McNE!L,
.....
\.'l:tTigadier General, United States Army,
· .Assistant Judge .Advocate General.
( Sentence ordered executed. GCllO 355•

.uSFET,

28 Aug 1945).
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CM ETO 11500
'UNITED

)
)
)

STATES

v.

)
Private JOHN HALI~O (36906516),
Company C, 275th Infantry.

)
)
)
)

)
)

70TH INFAl;TRY DIVISION
Trial by GCL.:::, Convened at
Frankfort am l:ain, Germany,
4 t~y 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
dische.rge, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard l~bor for life.
Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barr;:cks, Greenh3.ven,
!Jew York.

HOLDING by BGl.:-:D CF X:VIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEP:5l..1R.N and l.:II.LC.;;:"i, Judge Advocates

,

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

.Accused w.:i.s tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CH:llGE:

Violation of the 5Sth Article of War•

Specific<'tion: In that Private John. Halko, Company C,
275th Inf~ntry, did, at Alsting, France, on or
about 22 February 1945, desert the service of the
···"united States by absenting himself, without proper
leave from his organization end place of duty, with
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit, enga[ement
with the enemy, and did remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended at Nancy, France, on or
about 25 Larch 1945.
He pleaded to the SpecifiC2.tion of the Charge, 11 guilty11 , excepting there
from the words, "desert the service of the United States by absenting 11 ,
and "wi\h i11x;nt tto avoid hazardous duty, to wit, ene;acement with the enemy,
and remain/:i:h 5d~sertion until he was apprehqnded at Nancy, France 11 and
substituting therefor respectively the words 11 ab~ent 11 and 11 did remain
absent \'!'ithout le.<i.ve to-". To the excepted '!:ords, "Not guiltyll z;.nd to the
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substituted words, 11 Guilty 11 • To the char.:_e 11 not guilty" but 11 Guiltyn
of a vioLtion of the 6lst .Article of ·viar. Two-thirds of the members
of the court present vrhen the vote was '._,al:en concurring, he was found
Qlilty of th~ Charge and Specification. No evidence v;as introduced of
previous convictions. Three-fourths of the me~bers of the court pre
sent vihen the vote 1'1as taken concurring, he vrz.s sentenced to be dis
honorably dischar~ed the service, to forfeit all pay ~nd allowances
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as
the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his na.tural life.
The reviewing authority approved the findings, changing only the alleged
apprehension to a finding of surrender, approved the sentence, desicnated
the ~astern Branchl United St~tes Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
Hew York, as the place of confinement and forv.-arded the record of trial
for action pursuant to Article of ..ar 501.
3.

The prosecution's evidence shows substantially as follows:

An extract copy of the morning report of Corr.pany C, 275th Infantry

(Prox.zx.A) was admitted in evidence end reads,
11

15 April 1945: Correction (26 Feb 45) Halko,
John 26906516 Pvt dy to J.'.IA in-France 22 Feb
45 dropped fr rolls. Should be Halko, John
36096516 Pvt Dy to NNOL as of 22 Feb 45 060011 •

Also admitted in evidence was a stipul~tion (Pros.E.x.B) to the effect
that a milituriJ policeman if present as a witness would testify that
accused surrendered himself to him at Nancy, France, 25 ~rch 1945 (R6).
The former executive officer of Company E of the 275th Infantry who
assumed command of Company C on 24 February 1945 testified that accused
was not prescmt when he took over the company or since. Both companies
were then in the Stiftvrald forest area wh"re they had been engaged in
attack since 20 Febru,ary, rr£eting enemy counter attacks made vdth small
arms, mortar, artillery :Lnd tanks on three occasions. There were no
records of Company C indicating leave, pass or permission to accused
to be then avray from the command (R?-8). ribout 40 men were missing and
about 43 were present for duty when he took over (R9). The company
First Sergeant testified that accused had joined the company on 9 February
and on the nights of the 21st c:nd 22nd there was a heavy attack in the
forest area i'~en the company suffered many casualties (F..10,14) and for
several ·days thereafter there was considerable enemy fir~• .. Search ~ras
unsuccessfully made for accused who was then marked 11 I.:IA11 and dropped
from the rolls as of 22 February (Rll-12). He did not give accused per
mission to be ab~ent (R13). 4 ser£eant of Company C test~fi~d that he
and accused were detailed to take prisoners to the rear on-21 February
and were then ordered to reL4in in a house where their platoon was located.
·11hlle there the prospective attack on neighboring woods was discussed
:uid the platoon moved out on the attack (R.14) later that afternoon. The
sergeant returned to the aid station the same night for treatment and
stayed in a nearby house that night where he found accused. On the morn
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ing of the 23rd they were ordered to report to the battalion
not thereafter see accused (~5 1 1$).

~nd

he did

4.
1..s the only defense evidence, accused made an unsworn statement
.throueh his counsel, in substance that: He went vdth prisoners to the
rear on 22 February and lost his helmet md was ordered not to go on with
out it. He stayed in town for the next three days when he se·cured a. helmet
and \'hile on his way to join the Company met a soldier from A Company.
Not knowing where their outfits were, they got on a truck going to ?lancy1
intending to go "AWOL11 and be back in a couple of days but stayed on. He
gave himself up when his buddy got caught. He "went to see a psychiatrist
and he said I was a nervous guy. I bite my fingernails".

5. Desertion is absence without leave accompanied by the intention ·
not to return or to avoid hazardous duty (JiJChl, 192$ 1 par.1.30,L p.14.2).
The evidence clearly shows his unauthorized absence from duty beginnirli
on or about 22 February and he admitted it by his plea. The evidence also
is clear and undisputed that his company engaged the enemy at or about
that time and suffered many casual.ties. The attack to be made on the
23rd was discussed by the platoon in the house where accused then was and
he knew the hazardous duty ahead. He was not with the men when they mewed
out as ordered, but caught a. ride on a truck going elsewhere. The psychia
trist said he "was a. nervous guy". He bites his fingernails. The evi
dence substantially supports the .findings of ·guilty of desertion (Cl: ETO
6549, ~; CM ETO lJ292, Kazsimir; Cl!( ETO l41.'.31, La. Nore).
.
6.
withou~

The charge sheet shows accused to be 19 years of age and that,
prior service, he was inducted 25 July 1944 at ~hicAgo, Illi~ois.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the .
opinion that the record o~ trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence.

• a. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other .
punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 5S). The designation of the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York,
as the place of confinement is authorized (Cir.210, MD, 14 Sept. 1943,
sec.VI, as ~ended).

~~.Judge Advocate
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STA'l'ES

v.
Technician Fifth Graje
JGSEPH R • SOKOLCWSh."I

(36228617}, 14th Ordnance
Company

IvJ!~

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
}

)
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UNITED S'l'A'i'ES

Am.~Y

Trial by Gm:., convened at
Luneville, France, 12 ~arch
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitur~s
and conf 1nement at hard labor
for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania.

HOLDING by BCAHD OF REVIEW NO. 3
Sf.ERl'f.AN and DE1i/EY, Judge Advocates

SLEEfER,

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been exan1ine:i by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:

CHARGE I:

Violation of the 92n:i Article of War.

Specification: In that Technician l'ifth Gra::le
Joseph H. Sokolowski, 14th Ordnance E11.i
Company did, at Saint Laurent (Vos) France,
on or about 1830 hours, 30 October 1944,
forcibly and. feloniously, against her will,
have carnal knowled13e of kiss Ann Karie
Rouot, Saint Laurent (Vos) France.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 93rd Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * did, at Saint
Laurent (Vos) France, on or about 1830 hours,
30 October 1944, commit the crime of sodomy,
by feloniously and a3ainst the or~er of
nature havins carnal connection per o.s with
kiss Ann i<:arie Houot, Saint .1...aurent (VosJ
France.
- 1 
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•He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the·charges and specifications. No evidence of previous
convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for
action pursuant to Article of War 50~.
3.

Evidence for prosecution:

About 1830 hours 30 October 191-4 (R7), the pros
ecutrix, Ma:lemoiselle Ann Marie Houot, age 17, was walking
from her work in Epinal, France, to her home in St. Laurent,
France, a distance of about six kilometers (R6). When she
was about two kilometers from her home, a jeep containing
'accused and 1ts driver, Technician Fifth Grade Kenneth W.
Nelson of accused's organization, stopped and accused motioned
for her to enter the vehicle (R7). She replied, 11 Non; maison
pas loin". Accused then "got out of the car. He took me by
the arm and I got myself into the car, * * * voluntarily,
***to be home earlier". She sat between accused and
Nelson (R8). En route accused kissed her on the side of the
head whereupon she drflW herself back and said, 11 Non; pas bon 11 •
Upon coming to her home she said, "Stop maison 11 • However,
the car continued on with accused indicating they would
return in a few minutes. It continued down the main road for
about one kilometer (RlO), turned down a side road, and came
to a stop on another side road at a point some three to five
hundred meters from the main road (Rl0,11, 21,22). When the
car stopped she "wanted to §et up, * * * to go home". In
trying to do so she ,!ell.
They pulled me back to the front
of the car and one LNelsoi} put his hand under my dress" (Rll).
After the jeep stopped they remained therein for about.five
minutes (R21). Dur1n& this time accused "took out his pistol
* * * /;.nd pointed i~ toward my face".
He also hit her (Rl2)
on the face (R21). When she said 11 Dehors", accused dismvunted
and was followed, in order, by herself an~ N~son (Rl2,13).
Dismounted, "I tried to get away. * * * f}Ju~ accused held me
back". Nelson spread a blanket on the ground. Accused "took
me to the blanket.*** by the arm" (Rl3). 11 I defended
myself /_by trying to get out of his arms, "(Rl,gy and we both
fell to the ground". He removed her panties (Rl4). She
held onto them but "he would bit me on the hand". Although
ma:ie of "indemaille.ble * * *, a kind of silk", they were
not torn·(R20). Accused motioned for her to undress him.
When she refused, he undressed himself. 11 Then he motioned
to take his penis in m'.y mouth (Rl4) * * *, laid himself on
the side of me, and * * * pushed my head so that I ha:i to
- 2 
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take his penis in my mouth" where it remaine::l for about ten
minutes (Rl5). She ~U:i not atter.1pt to injure hirn "because
I was too sea.red.;;-"'~' of the pistol 11 (='1~1), the wber·eabot.'..ts
of which she :.. Ui not lcrtow {i:\.20). 11 ·i L:en he triej to penetrate
me /.f. .o.J~· ~'
to make his penis peuetr•ate :ny female organ 11 •
He was ·successful 11 becs.use I felt a pain.-:;-~:-~:· in ny organs".
'I'he penetration lastej "perhaps tuo or three minutes 11 (Rl5).
After this 11 he was lying on the si:le of me ·:." ·::- ~·. I coul::ln 1 t
get away anyhow; he woul:i have haule:l me back at once 11 (:.-'{20) •
.i\ext, he remove::l the rubber anj "penetrated me again" (Rl5).
1

·: -

·

Although at first testifying to two penetrations
(2115 ), upon cross-examination, when questioned about an::l con

fronte::l with her testimony at a previous trial, she was
positive as to only one penetration (RlB,19). She further
testified that she scree.med. The nearest house was ::listant
some 300 or 400 meters (R20). 11 I triej to hol:l LJ.y legs as
tight as I coul::l 11 • She ::lid not think she use:i her ha.n:ls to
try to prevent an entry (RBO). 11 1 coul:ln 1·t ::lefen:i ruysel.f
because he 'hel::l me and hit me each t irue I trie:i" (Rl5) • Her
face was in.jure::l (R22). 1.'ihen accusej finishe::l he continued
to hold her (Rl6). Then Helson came to her (Rl5). Later,
she got her hanjbag and gloves from the jeep, picked up her
panties, and ran home, a ::listance of about one an::l a half
kilometers, in 10 or 15 minutes. Her mother and fat her were
at bome (Rl7,19). She consulte::l a· doctor the next day but
not about the spots or buises on her face (R22). She ha::l
told an American officer that now that she knew she was not
pregnant, she did not feel that accused. should be prosecuted
(Rl8) •
The mother of the prosecutrix testified about 2000
or 2015 hours 30 October 1944, her daughter cEUUe home looking
11
very pale and dishevele:i 11 • .Her clothes were torn. When
asked· for an explanation, she said, 11 If you knew how much
they have beaten me 11 , and went upstairs to her room (1124).
11
1 aske:l her and she told me there were two and they had
raoe:l her". At the former trial the witness use:i the same
word "abuser", which for her "waa exactly the same" as · 11 violer".
The interpreter, questione:i by the law member, said that
both meant rape (n26-29}.
On 31 October 1944 a :ioctor examined the prosecutrix's
sexual organs. "The membrane of the hymen showe:i signs that
it had been recently broken. It had been fragmented in
several pieces that were still bleeding". Prosecutrix did
not complain of any bruises on her face. The physician saw
no bruises or discolorations on her face. "It was· :iifficult
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to see anything be~ause her face was rej •.:; -:.. J,:- anj swollen
as though she ha::l. recently wept (R29-31). On the same day
prosecutrlx was seen by an agent of the Criminal Investigation
Division, John R. :Srown. He testified.:
'
"The co~plalnant, kiss Huout, ha::l. bruises on
both cheeks, particularly in the upper
segment of the cheek in the neighborhoo:i of
the cheek bone, on both si::l.es of the face.
Un::l.er her left eye she had a black and blue
spot about a half inch lo~g, elongate::1. an::l.
elliptical in shape. The left ear was
purple cor.lpletely anj visibly bruise:l..
There were two or three small scratches on
the Pight jawbone at the neck" (R32). ·
Over defense~ s 11 for:ual objection", accusej' s statement
to a CID agent was intro:l.uce::1. (R42,43; Pros.Ex.A). Therein
accuse:l. substa.ntiate::1. prosecutrix in how she came to enter
the vehicle. he did not recall kissing her but he may have
touche::1. her on the neck •. AnF~ay she did not resist. They
naskej her if she wanted to 'come across 1 for some money and
she just sruile::l. 11 • As they 11::1.rove on she pointed to a house
and said something -in French" he ::1.id not understand. They
jrove down a side roa::1. and stopped.
"We sat in the car and asked her to 'Put out' and
she di::1.n 1 t say anything. I got out of the car
and she follov1e::1. me. We walke::1. to the back of
the jeep. Nelson got out with the blanket an::l.
laU. it on the ground an:i then walke:i back
towar:is the jeep. She didn't screa!ll or struggle
an:i lay right down on ~he blanket and I told her
to take her pants off eJJd she did. I then put
a 'rubber' on and tried to 1 lay 1 her but I
couldn't get it in. I then took off the 1 rubber 1
and did not try to 1 lay' her with the 'rubber'
off but motioned for her to •take 1t in the
mouth' and she just smiled and did. She seemed
to know how to do it ·~ ~i- *. I * ~. . ->:· motioned
for her to finish it by 'jacking me off 1 • She
. did***· I did not try· to 'lay' her again.
While she was 'jacking me off' she was kissing
me. When she was through, I lay down a little
over a hundred francs where she could see it.
I don't knuw whether or not she picked it up.
That's when I called Nelson. He came over and
I was standing around the jeep. When Nelson
was through she came over to the jeep and asked
for her pocketbook and gloves and Nelson aaked
her if she wanted a ride home and she pointed
the other wQy from the way the jeep was facing
and she walked away" (Pros.Ex.A).
C:'ff\DENTl~L
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4.

Evijence for jefense:

After his rights as a witness were explained to him,
accuse::l elected to testify (R53). Eis testimony (R54-64)
was substantially in accordance with his pre-trial statement
which he ajmittej was voluntarily mad.e (R.57-58). He :ii::l not
remove his pistol from the ·holster (R59-60). He neither hit
(R.57) nor force::l her. She ji::l not scream (h56). Instead,
she was giggling all the time (n62). She voluntarily
remove::l her panties (R55-56). He ji::l not penetrate her
(R56, 61-62). "She haj her hand on it ffi'is peni!!J an::l I
thought she was going to lea::l it in but she :li::in't" (R61).
Instead, "she kept on playing with it" (R62). ·"I don't think
I_even touched her Lfemale orge:iJ" (R61). "I wanted to
,Lpenetrate hei] but she had her hand on it and I couldn't ::lo
it" (R56). He left some money for her (R55,60). On a former
occasion when he denie:i having ever seen prosecutrix before,
he was scared of rape charges (R58) or bastardy proceedings
since Nelson thought he had made a penetration (RGl).
Accor::iing to his un:ierstanding, if' somebo::ly 11 layed 11 a girl,
"maybe he got what you call a blow job, or he penetrated. her,
or a hand.- job or something" (H59).
?ifth Grade
Technician/Kenneth W. Nelson, accused.' s companion
of. the evening, substantiated. accuse::l 1 s testimony (R64-70).
Prosecutrix, to all appearances, consented to everything.
He did not see accused have intercourse with her but he had
imagine::l he did (R68). v;hen accused returned to the jeep,
he then went to the prosecutrix and had intercourse with her.
"She didn 1 t object to it because after she laid down there
she pointed down at her vagina and tol::l me to finish it
there, which I did 11 (R67).
The investigating officer testified he had spoken
French since he was five years old. The l''rench word for
"abuse" was 11 abuser 11 • Asked i f the wor::l "abuser" in French
meant 11 rape 11 , he replied, "Not that way". The French word
for rape was 11 violer". He had interviewed the prosecutri.x
in his investigation. He explained to her the punishment
for rape. 11 She said now that there won 1 t be any consequences
that she felt, 'Why :ion't they send. them to the front?'"
(R5oi Her position was that she entered. into intercourse by
force (R52). Accuse::l stated to him that his relations with
the prosecutrix were upon her own free will an::l accord (R51).
Accused's company COill.lllan::ler testified he had a
conversation with CID Agent Brown. Brown aske::l him not to
see accuse::l an::l Helson until after he had. obtained statements
from them. Brown seemed. very interested in getting a con
viction (R77).
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Accused testified he was 25 years of age, was single,
and had attended grade school an:i trade school for eight, and
two and a half years, respectively. He had had-no trouble in
c1vil~an or military life., He entere:i the military service
in :November 1941, came overseas in February 1942 and had
since served in Ireland, England, North Africa~ Italy and
France. He had been awarde:i the 11 Furple Heart ', 11 Good.
Conduct Ribbon" and "European Campaign Ribbon" and was
entitled. to wear six stars. In the Italian campaign 11 we
came in after Salerno and went to some place around Venafro,
an:i were' ta.ken back to the 3:i Division an:i invade:i Anzio 11
(R53-54). Accused's first sergeant testified he had known
accused since February 1942. His reputation for chastity and
morality was good. No disciplinary action had been taken
against accused since he had known him. At .Anzio, where
accuse::l. was woun::l.e:i, he had shown bravery beyon::l. duty. To
a.id two injure:i men, he left his place of protection and
exposed himself to enemy fire. Re performed his duties in
the company very well (R70-72). The company executive
officer testified that accused's reputation as a law-abiding
citizen and for chastity and. inorality wa.s very excellent,
for t~uth and veracity, excellent. He should like to have
accused back in the company even if he had admitted to
sodomy (R73-74). His company com.man:ier testified that
accused 1 s reputation for chastity, morality, and decency
was good; for truth an:i vera.ci ty, goo:i "beyond reproach"
(R76-78). His battalion command.er testified that accused's
record as a soldier was clean and 11 everybo:iy spoke very'\
well in every respect for the accused" (R75-76). The
battalion chaplain felt that accused was a congenial and
friendly in:iividual accepted. by anj inter·ested in the
!".lembers of his company. (R72-73).
-5. Kuch ·testimony was adduced concerning the circum
stances prece:ling and attending accused's making of the
statement (Pros .Ex .A) intro:iuced into evidence over "formal
objection 11 by :lefense (R32-44, 48-49). No purpose would
be served in setting out such testimony. Suffice it to
say that accused testified the statement was voluntarily
made (R58-59).

6. Substantial evidence supports the fin:iings of
guilty of Charge I an:i Specification. The prosecutrix's
testimony constituted full and complete proof of the
alleged rape. It matters not whether accused accomplished
his penetration on the first or secon:i occasion, .or both.
One carna.l act only was involved (Cf. CM ETO 7078 Jones).
The prosecutrix was positive in her testimony that accused
penetr.ated her on at lea.st one of the two occasions. Any
pen~tration · 1a sufficient carn~l knowledge (lzc1:, 1928,
par.148b, p.165). Considered, as it has been, in the light
of the evidence that accused's companion, Nelson, also
carnally knew the prosecutr1x, the i:1e:Ucal testimony corro
- 6 -
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· borates her testimony in that it leaves no :ioubt of a recent
penetration of her vagina by something (Ct1 E.'TO 6554, Hill).
'l'he mother noted the prosecutrix' pale an::l :Ushevele::l con
dition when.she arrived home that evening. The next day a
CID agent observed bruises on her face. This evi:ience
ten::le:i to confirm prosecutrix's testimony of abuse at the
han:is of accused (CM ETO 611, Fort er). Her statement to
her n1other that she ha::l been rape:i serve::l to rebut any infer
ence of consent that may have been drawn ha::l she remaine::l
silent (CM E'TO 611, Porter; CM ETO 969, Davis).
Substantial evi:ience likewise supports the findings
of guilty of Charge II and Specification. The prosecutrix's
testimony constituted full and complete proof thereof. In
ad:Ution, accus-e:i a::lmitte::l thereto in bis statement to the
CID agent an::l in his testimony.
7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years
eight months of age an::l was inducted 18 November 1941 at
Fort Sheridan, Illinois. He had no prior service.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction.
of th~ person and offenses'. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of the accused were COllllllitted ::luring ·
the trial. The Boar::l of Review is of the opinion that the
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence.
9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in
a United States Penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 
of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330,
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567); and also upon
conviction of sodomy by Article of War 42 and section 22-107
District of Columbia Co::le (CM ETO 3717, Farrin~ton, and
authorities therein cite::l). The ::lesignatlon o the Unite::l
Stat.es Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II,
par .1:£(4), 3£).
~s
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Technician Fifth Grade
KENNETH W. NELSON (31037167)

14th Ordnance 11M Company
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SEVENTH UNITED STATES AIMl
Trial by GCM, convened at Lune
ville, France 18 Larch 1945•
Sentence a Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures, con
finement at hard labor for life.
United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by .OOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

J.. Tm record of trial in the case of the soldier named abov.e has
been examined by the Board of lbview.

2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications&
CRAR:::E Ia

Violation of the 92nd .Article of War.

Specification& In that Technician Fifth Grade Kenneth W.
Nelson, 14th Ordnance 1liJ Company did, at Sa.int
Laurent (Vos) Frare e, on or about 1830 hours,
30 October 19fl.4, forcibly and feloniously, against
her will, rave carnal knowledge of Miss Ann lll.rie
Houot, Saint Laurent (Vos) France.
C.H:Aa:i-E Ila

Violation of the 93rd Article

~f

War.

Specification& In that • * • did, at Saint Laurent (Vos)
Fran:: e, on or about 1830 hours, 30 October 1944.
commit the crin¥:l of sodOiey, by feloniously and
against the order of nature have carnal connection
per os with Miss Ann Larie Houot, Saint Laurent (Vos)
France.
-1

{22S)
He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the charges
e.nd specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
Three -fourths of the members of the court present at the tim.3 the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becom':l due, and to be con
fined at bard labor for the term of his natural life. The review~
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the ploce of confinement, and
forwarded the record of trial for action nursuant to Article of ·aar

soi.



3. Evidence for prosecution 1
About 1800, 30 October 1944. the prose cu trix, Ann 1arie Houot,
age 17, was walking from her work in Epinol, France, to her hoire in
St. Laurent,.France, a distance of about six kilometers. i'lhen me was
about two kilometers from her home, a jeep, driven by accused and also
containing Private Joseph R. Sokolowski, stopped and the latter motioned
for her to enter the vehicle (R6-8). She replied, •Non; rnaison pas
loin. 1 Sokolowski then •got out of the car and took me by the arm and
I got myself into the car• (R9) where she was seated between the two
soldiers (RlO). En route Sokolowski kissed her whereupon she drew
herself back and said, 'Non; pas bon• (RJ.2). Upon arriving at her home
she said, •stop maison• but the car continued past with Sokolowski
making a gesture they would return in a few minutes. It continued down
the ma.in road for about one kilom3ter, turned down a by-road, and c~
to a stop on a amaller by-road (RlO) at a point about three or four
hundred ne ters from the main road. •I wanted to get up in order to
get out • • • I tried to stand up but I could not because they held
me back.• Accused put his hand under her dress (Rll). Sokolowski struck
her on the face with his open hand 1 20 times i:e rhaps• (Rl.3). She no
longer knew whether Nelson struck her struck her while in the jeep
(Rl4-15). She screamed when Sokolowski struck her. He pulled his
pistol from his holster and pointed it at her face for one or two
minutes. When he put it back in the holster, she said llDehors• (Rl5)
whereupon they got out of the vehicle. She tried to escape but Sokolow
ski held her. Accused spread a blanket on the ground. After he bad
spread the blanm t and while Sokolowski was holding her, she thought,
but wasnot sure, that accused hit her on the face two or three
times with bis open hand. He then returned to the jeep. She end
Sokolowski fell to the ground (Rl6-18). She remained on the blanket
with Sokolowski for aboul;,..~hree-quarters of an hour. .At the end thereof
accused was standing nearl~kolowski went away. She could not make an
effort to escape becauae accused •was ~a.! me • • • touching me.• • 5:1
laid himself on the side of me • • • LanEJ undr~ssed himself • • •. He
forced me to take his penis in my mouth • • • Lby pushin,e7 very hard
on my head. 1 His penis remained in her mouth for about ten minutes (Rl9)•
,-,.~~IA!
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She could not LJake an effort to get his penis out of her mouth because
he was holding her by the head. lJext he tried to penetrate her. Sm
held her legs tight and screao3d. rie was successful in perctrating her
because she felt his penis and a pain in her female organ. \'/hile not
consenting or agreeing to intercourse (R20) sbe neither scratched nor
bit accused (R25) hecause 11 he was causing me pain, and that caused me
nore pain.' She did not hit him with her hand "because he would have
hit me too.• She was afraid of Sokolowski's pistol (H27). The pene
tration lasted for approximately two or three minutes (FQO). Next he
turned her over o:.:i her stomach and penetrated her anus. She could not
do anything to prevent that "because he had me turned so I could not
do anything• (FQl-22). Finished, accused .stood up, folded the blanket,
and >lent to the jeep where Sokolowsld was. She, too, returned to tm
jeep for 1:e r handbag and gloves (R22). She was not then afraid because
"I thought they wouldn't hurt me because he had had what he vranted'
(.1{28). She next picked up the panties Sokolowski had removed from her
.and went home (R22-2J,26). She walked rather fast and arrived there in
ten or fifteen minutes to find her mother and father (.1{23-24). She had
talked to a Colonel Artamonoff and had stated that since she was not
pregnant she felt the ooldiers should not be prosecuted (R24).
The prosecutrix' mother testified that her daughter arrived
home on the evening in quest ion about 2000 or 2015 in a •v.ery. pale and

CQlllPletely disheveled' condition. Her blouse was torn as was one
stocking (R29). She said •If you knew how much they had beaten me.•
The mother than followed the prosecutri:x: to her bedroom and asked
what had happened (1130). •she said that two Ji.ziericans - and I use too
French word - abused re r. That nieans to me they had raped her.• On
two fonoor occasions when testifying the mother had used the word
•abuser.• The French word for •rape" was 1 viol 1 (1132). Iri a previous
trial she had testified that her daughter said she had been struck
· 1 by an .A.zoorican• and had been 'abused' by • som Americans• (1133).
Her
daughter had said she had been struck •by two Americans• (1\34).
The next morning she and the prosecutrix visited a physician
who, upon examination of the prosecutrix, found that 'the
membranes of the hyzoon was broken in several pieces and they were
still bleeding.• In his opinion the prosecutri:x:' female organs 'had
recentiy been :penetrated by some object• which •could have been a
male penis' (JU6). He saw no bruises on her legs or body. 11'
•couldn't see on her face• for it •was rather defonmd by weeping and
very red. 1 The next afternoon. John R. Brown, an agent of the Criminal
Investigation Division, saw the prosec'utrix. According to him, ·

(1U5).

\

'There were .bru:ises about her face on both cheeks,
especially in the upper ae~nt of both cheeks around
the cheek bones. There was deep purple marke unier
her left eye :~bout a half to three-quarters of an inch
co~; ii JENTL'.'._
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long and elliptical in shape. The left ear was vecy
deep purple. There were three or four small scratches
on the right jaw bone at the angle of the jaw where it
joins the neckw (l\38) •
.After being advised of his rights (i\39.41) accused voluntarily
made a statement which reads, in part, as follows;
1
She sat in front of the jeep between Sokolowski and
I. While riding she kissed Soklowski and he kept his
arm around her. We continued down the road and she
then told us to turn le ft onto a dirt road. We did and
went along this dirt road until we went down a hill.
i1e turned around at the bottom of the hill and then I
stopped the jeep half way up it. We sat and talked
to the girl for a while then Sokolowski got cut and
she followed him. He put the blankt on the ground
and '1ayed l:er' while I sat in the jeep. Then be asked
me if I wanted 'it' and I came over. She gave ma 'half
and half'; that is, Sie started to give ne a 'blow job'
and finished 'it' and •taking it' regular'. I 'layed' her
only one time. She seemed to be experienced and knew her
stuff, going through the motions and cooperating fully.
When we were through she asked me for money. I paid her
a five hundred franc note (~rican). I asked her if
she wanted to ride back but she said "No' and she walked
away. * * * I did not rape her but she voluntarily had
intercourse with me for moneyN (Pros.Ex•.A).

4.

Evidence for defenses

._
.After his rights as a witness were explained to him, accused
elected to testify (R45). His testimony (i146-52) was substantially in
accordance with bis pre-trial statement whicn he testified was voluntarily
and willingly given (R50). He denied the use of any force or threats
by either himself or Sokolowski (R46-49), and testified that to all
appearances prosecutrix freely consented.
Sokolowski likewise testified that no force or threats were
used and that the prosecutrix, to all appearances, fully and freely
consented (R52-61)-
"She kept on saying 'oui' and nodding and giggling.
She didn't resist any• (R55)
When he took her to the blanket, she removed her panties (R56)
and
I
PI took a rubber out and put 1t on my penis and was·
going to put it in her but she .kept her hand on it
and I couldn't do it so I laid her over on the side
cn~~
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and took my rubber and threw it away. She was playing
with my penis and pointing and making motions and she
took it in her mouth and she worked a little bit. I
didn't want to discharge in her mouth so I took it out.
Then I discharged in her hand" (R55).
Finished, he gave her some mon~y (R55). He did not look at the prosecu
trix and accused when they were together (R58).
The investigating officer testified he· had spoken French since
he was four years of age. The French word for •rape• was "viol'. Tl:e
French word 11 abuser• mans exactly the .. sa.zw as it does in English.
Nelson made a statement to him which was substantially the arum as that
made to the •CID' agent. He interviewed the prosecutrix. She was
horrified at the penalty imposed by the military law for rape and said
that sire e she was not pregnant she thought 'They should merely be sent
to the front or son:ething• (R42-:.45) •.
Accused's cOI!IIJany comrnanier testified he talked to CID agent
Brown who requested him not to see accused or Sokolowski until they had
made statements. As he recalled, Brown further •said tlnt .he was going

to hang the boys• (R65-66).
Accused further testified that he was 29 ~ars of age and
divorced. He entered the military service in November 1941 and came to
Ireland in February 1942• From Ireland he went •to England, Africa,
all through the African campaign, and from there to Salerno to Venafro,
to Anzio end from Anzio we cruoo to France.• He had never been convicted
in either civilian or military life for a· crima -or offense. He was a
ex>ok.. He had been awarded the 1 G6od Conduct Ribbon, Pre-Pearl Harbor,
and six battle stars• (R46-47,70). Sodomy was COI!llOOn among soldiers who
had served in Africa and Italy (R49) •
Accused's oo ss sergeant, first sergeant, company executive
officer, company com:nander, battalion chaplain and battalion coumiander
testified as to his good reputation for truth, veracity, decency and
chastity (E61-70). T~ company executive officer further stated he.
would like to have accused returned to the company even if he had
admitted to sodomy •

.S(a). A defense witness testified that Agent Brown, one of
the prosecution wj.tnesses, stated 'he was going to hang the boys.•
It was the province and duty of the court to determine the credibility
ot the witnesses and the weight, if any, to be given their testinxmy
{CM l.58027, Dig.Op.JAG l9l2·40, sec-..395 (56) p.2J7; C!.I El'O 817, X2illUi
CM EfO J,?758,, St. George).
.
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.. · '{b) · In his statement to the
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CID' agent and in his testi.mony
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accused frankly admitted to sodotey" and carnal intercairse with the
prosecutrix. The sole question presented is whether the carnal
. knowledge was had of the prosecutrix forcibly and feloniously against
her will. While the prosecutrix testified she did not resist accused
other than to hold her legs tight, she further testified that she did
not hit him because 'be would have hit me too,• that he hit her on
the legs in order that she open them, and that she was afraid of
Sokolowski 1 s pistol. The slappings and threat prosecutrix had under
gone at the hand of Sokolowski, accused's companion, may well have lead
her to believe resistance was futile, if not dangerous. While accused
and Sokolowski denied that prosecutrix was either struck or threatened
with a p~tol, the court saw fit to believ.e the prosecutrix. Accused
was present when Sokolowski struck and threatened the prosecutrix.
Knowing of this he nonetheless struck her upon the legs forcing her
to open them. Her resistance, though S.ight, was sufficient for accused
to know she was not consenting to intercourse. The prosecutrix made
, prompt com.plaint to her mother who testified to her disheveled condition
upon arriving hoim. Bruises were observed upon her the next day by a
'CID' agent. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of
trial supports the findings of guilty (CMETO 11589, Sokolowski).
6. The charge she~t shows that accused is 29 years one JOOnth of
age and that he was inducted without prior service, 17 Novenber 1941 at
]brt Devens, Mlssachusetts.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. ·The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiar.r is authorized
upon conviction of rapd by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330,
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA. 457 ,567) r and also upon conviction of
sodomy by AW 42 and Section 22-107, District of Columbia Code (CM El'O
3717, FarringtO!Jland the authorities therein cited). The designation of
the United States .Penitentiary, Lewisburg, .Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinement is proper (Cir•. 229, 'ID, 8 June 1944, sec.II,par.1]?(4),

3]?,).
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CONTINENT.AL ADVANCE SECTION,
COMMUNICATIO!:E ZONE, EUROPEAN
THEATER OF OPERATIONS

Trial by GCM, convened at Mrumheim,
Germany, 10 Mly 1945. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at bard
labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

)
)
)
)

ROI.DING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 1
RITER, BURR.ON and STEV'EI'5, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas
been e:xamined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused· was tried upon the following charges and speci.ficationss
CHARGE Is Violation of the 92nd Article of. WaT.
Specification: In that Corporal Jesse J. Hutchinson,
Company c, 334th Engineer SS Regiment, did at
Karlsruhe, Gercia.ny on or about 20 April 1945
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, have
carnal knowledge of Frau Elisabeth Dimnig.
CHARGE Ils Violation of

th~

93d Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * did, at Karlsruhe, .
Germany, on or about 20 April 1945, tmlawfully
enter the dwelling of Frau Elisabeth Dimmig,
with intent to commit a criminal offense, to
wit, rape, therein.

11~08
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He pleaded not euilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court pre
sent at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of both
charges and specjSications. No evidence of previous convicticns was in·
troduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time
the vote wss taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as t.he reviewing
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. ~he reviewing
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Peniten
tiar-~, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded
the record of trial for action pursUe.nt to Article of War 50?r.

J. The credible testimony of the victim of the alleged crimes es
tablished that, st the time and place alleged, accused entered her dwelling
without authority in the company of four Moroccan soldiers and that on
three separate occasions he had sexual intercourse with her by force and
without her consent. As there was no motion by the defense to require ,
the prosecution to elect upon which act of intercourse it would rely in
its proof of rape, it will be assumed on appellate review that the pro
secution elected to stand on the first offense s~10~ by the evidence
(CM ETO 492, ~; CM ETO 7078, ~; CM ETO 12162, ~). The ·
victim 1 e testimony showed that accus~d, with the aid of the four tbroccans,
forcibly prevented her from escaping from her room, that he beat hsir when
she screamed, tore off her clothing, engaged in intercourse with her by
violence and against her continuing protest and resistance and permitted
each of the other soldiers to have intercourse with her. Her testimony
was corroborated by the testimony of a neighbor that accused pursued
her to,the neighbor's residence in the same building and struck her
face, by testimony of soldiers (to whom she complained shortly there
after) that she was excited and hysterical and that her room had been
plundered, and by medical tf>stimony that her head, thighs and legs were
bruised and her eyes discolored.
Accused in his testimony denied having any intercourse with her
until the Moroccan soldiers had left the scene and stated that thereafter
she willingly had sexus.1 connection with him. His denial of the first
pct of intercourse created a clear issue of fact for the court, whose
determination in its findings of guilty is supported by clear evidence
and will not be disturbed upon appellate review (CM ETO 11376, Longie,
and authoritie~ therein cited).
Prosecution's evidence, and accused's own testimony that he
the other soldiers into the victim•s dwelling after they broke
the door thereof, establish his guilt of housebreaking, and the subse
quent rape is evidence of his intent to commit the same at the tirr~ or
the unlawful entry (CM ETO 4589, Powell, ~; CM ETO 619J, Parrott,

follo~ed
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The denial o£ the defense motion for findings of not guilty
o£ Charge II and Specification n.s proper (ACM, 1928, par.71g,p.56).

The question of accused's intoxication and the effect thereof
upon the criminal intents involved in the offenses constituted issues
of fact for the sole determination of the court, whose findings of
guilty will not be disturbed, in view of the substantial evidence in
support thereof, including particularly accused's clear recollection
in his testimony of the events at the time in question (CM :m'O 12662,
McDonald; CM ETO 3859, Wateon and Wimberly).

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years 11 months of
age and was inducted 11 October 1943 at Butte, M'.>ntana, to serve for
the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service.

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of th~
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were conunHted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that tbe record of trial is legally sufficient .to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
6. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial rray direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized upon conviction o£ rape by Article of War 42 and sections
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 lJSCA 457,567), and upon con
viction of housebreaking by Article of War 42 and section 22-1801
(6:55) District o£ Col'Ulllbia Code. The designation of the United
States Penitentiary Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement is proper lcir.229, WD, 8 ;~e 19.44, aec.II, pars.· 1~(4),

Jh>.
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UNITED
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Private First Class RICHARD R.
THOMPSON (16049405), Battery B,
186th Field Artillery Battalion

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

V CORPS
Trial by GCM, convened at Head
quarters V Corps, Rear Echelon
Command Post in the vicinity of
Pilsen, Czechoslovakia, 17 May
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures,
and confinement at hard labor for
nine years. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BURRCNi and S'J.'E'VEm, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of R.eview.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class Richard
R. Thompson, Battery B, 186th Field Artillery
Battalion, did, at or near Cernice, Czechoslovakia,
on or about 9 May 1945, without proper leave, absent
himself from his organization, station and place of
duty, and did remain absent therefrom without proper
leaye until he was apprehended at Pilsen, Czechoslovakia,
on or about 14 May 1945.
·
F.e pleaded guilty excepting the words in the Specification. "he was
apprehended at Pilsen, Czechoslovakia", and was found guilty of the
Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous con
viction by special court-martial for absences without leave for three
- 1 
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and five days respectively, breaking restriction and failure to obey
an order. in violation of the 6lst and 96th Articles of Viar respectively.
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit
all pay and allov1ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for nine
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenh:'l.ven,
New York, as the place o:f confinement. T!i.e Board of Reviflw has treated
the record of trial as being forwarded forrotion pursuant to Article
of :Jar 50-h

3. The evidence is clear and convincing beyond reasonable doubt
that accused was absent without leave from his organiz~tion at its
bivouac area near Cernice, Czechoslovakia from 9 J:!ay 1945 to 14 May 1945.
He was apprehended on the latter date at Pilsen, Czechoslovakia by the
first .sergeant of his battery. The allegations of the Specification
were therefore fully proved.
4.
The record of trial was nottransmitted pursuant to paragraph
3, Article of War 50}, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in
'charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater o:f Operations for examination by the Board of Review
in his office, but without such examination the approved sentence was
promulgated on 18 May 1945 by General Court-Martial Orders No. 37,
Headquarters V Corps. Apparently, the reviewing authority acted on
the assumption that he was authorized to order execution of the sentence
without appellate review by the Board of Review. In t!J.is respect he
wa~ in error because the sentence was not
''based solely upon findings of guilty·
of a charge or charges and a specifi- ·
cation or specifications to which the
accused,has pleaded guilty" (Par • .3,
A1f 50!3-).
Accused by his plea specifically excepted the allegations of the Specifi
cation
"he was apprehended at Pilsen, Czecho
slovakia."
and thereby left the burden upon the prosecution to prove such excepted
allegation beyond reasonable doubt. The substance of the excepted phrase
affected directly the enormity of accused's offense and would undoubtedly
influence the court in adjudging the sentence. By military usage and
tradition a voluntary termination of a, period of absence without leave
ey- a recalcitrant soldier is viewed with favor. Contmme his return
to military control involuntarily and rmder compulsion works to his de

- 2 
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triment before a court-martial. Consequently, the findings of guilty
were not "based solely upon.findings of guilty of a * * * specification
* * * to which the accused has pleaded guilty". The issue of the
General Court-Martial Order was premature and wholly void. It ~hould be
nulli.fied and recalled.

5.
of age.

The charge sheet shows that accused is 33 years four months
He enlisted in the military service on 19 February 1942 at

Fort Sheridan, Illinois, to serve for the duration of the war plus six
months. He had prior service in Battery B, 12oth Field Artillery,
from 10 January 1929 to 9 January 19.32.

6.
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o:f the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board o:f
Review is o:f the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
7.
The designation of F.astern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is proper
(AW 42; Cir.21~, WD, 14 Sept. 194.3, srr~Y;/s a7nded).
.
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Jillropean Theater of Operations
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CM ETO 11621
UNITED

) XIII CORFS

STATES

)
) . Trial by GCM, convened at APO 4631
) i1. s. Arr:r:f1 31 March 1945. Sentence
) as to each accused: Dishonorable
) discharge, total forfeitures and
) confinement at hard labor for life.
) United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania.
)

v.
Privates First Class RUDOLPH
TifilJILLO (37346776), JCTS..q B.
~!BRELL (34658226) and
1
RIGilil:ill D. PRICE (34674599),
all of 822nd Uilitary Police
Company

HOLDING by BOA...'l.D OF REYI'S'ff NO. 1
RITER, BJRRO.'f and ST9.7ENS, Ju1ge Advocates

le . The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been P.Xamined by the Iloard of Review.
2.
tions:

Accused were tried upon the following charges and spectf'ica
TRUJILLO
CHARGE:

Violation of the ?2nd Article of War.

Specificati. on 1: In that Private First Class
Rudolph Trujillo, 822 Military Police Company,
did, at: Suchteln, Rheinland, Germany, on or
about 5 March 1945 forcibly and feloniously,
against herl'llll, have carnal kn01Vledge or
Greta Wirtz.
Specification 2:

(Disapproved by Reviewing Authority).

-ADDITIONAL CHARGE:
~r.,

Violation of the 96th Article of War •
..-.,.,.

. ·~ 1 - .

,..

•

. ,.,. '

1.-.1 ..J ')•.•• ·t
f,~

Specification l: In that Private First Class Rudolph
Trujillo, 822d Military Police Company, did, to
the prejudice of good order and Jl'lilitary discipline
at Suchteln, Rhine Province, Germany, on or about
5 March 1945, unlawfully enter the curtilage of an
enemy civilian at 25 Hochstrasse, Suchteln, Rheinland,
Germany, and did therein cor.mrl.t acts of violence and
disorder, by threatening the civilian occupants with
show of arms, and by unlawfully havin['; sexual inter
course with Greta Wirtz and with Anna Stellbrink1
qermar. civilians, all to the scandal and disgrace
of the military service.
Specification 2:

(Findi.nes of Not Guilty).
GAJ.IBRELL

Ident:i:Rl charges and specifications, except for appro
priate transposition of names, and identical dis
position of Speciftcation 2 of the Charge and
Specification 2 of Additional Charge.
PRICE

Identical charges and spectfications, except for appro
priate transposition of names, and identical dis
positi.on of Specification 2 of the Charge and
Specification 2 of Additional Charge.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, _two-thirds of the meMbers of the
. court present at the time the vote was ta!ren concurring, each was
found not guilty of Specification 2 of the Additional Charge preferred
against him and guilty of the remaining specifications and both charges.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as· to any of accused.
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote
was taken con~, each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to i'orfeit all pay and allowances due er to be
come due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the review
ing authority may direct, for the term of his natural. life. The review
ing authority, as to each accused, disapproved the findings of guilty
or Specification 2 of the Charge preferred against him, approved as to
accused Gainbrell and Price onl3 so much of the fincp.nga of guilty o!
Specification 1 of the Additional Charge as found the accused guilty,
at the time and place alleged, or unlawrul.ly entering the curtilage ·
of.an enemy civilian and therein committing acts of disorder by un
lawrul.ly having sexual intercourse 1lith Greta Wirtz and Anna Stellbrink1
eerman civilians, to the scandal and disgrace of the military service,
and as to each accused approved the findings in all other respects and
the sentence, desigilated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, an.d, forwarded the record of
trial. for act;ion pursu-~~-j;Q._ArU..cJ.:e_o~__ \Var. _50~.
J;
1

A\. !3~~ ·~TJAJ._
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3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows:
On 5 March 1945 the three accused, all members of the military
police, entered a curtilage, or courtyard, in Suchteln1 Gerraany, which
toYm ha.d been captured by the American troops a few days before (RJ.3 1 19 1
45). From the curtilage they entered a house at Ho~hstrasse 25, occupied
by several Gennan civilians, including Greta Wirtz, a single woman of 37
years i(RJ.8 1 19).

According to her testimony, when accused entered this house,
each carried a carbine. Trujillo also carried a revolver in a shoulder
holster. Trujillo immediately pulled out his revolver, pointed it at
her, motioned fot' her to go with him, and pushed her into a dark room in
a store in the same building. He kept the revolver in his hand until
they reached the room, then lifted her skirt and took down her pants.
She tried to get e.way but he µut his hand o-.rer her mouth and struck
her on the shoulder with his open hand. She called "Rosa", and in
German constantly begged }'j;rn to leave her alone. He sat h'3r down on a
large box, pulled her legs apart, and several times had sexual inter
course with her. She was afraid of Trujillo and was afraid that if
she resisted he would shoot her. He kept the carbine on his shoulder
all of the time. After the acts of intercoll!'se he talked to t.lie other
accused and held her on the box until accused Gambrell came in front
of her. She tried to arise but Gambrell threw her over backwards.
She stroked his cheek as a sign that he should let her go. He pushed
her legs apart. She resisted him, but he held her hands on her back.
After she had hit her head on a shelf, he had intercourse w.i.th her.
She begged as she "neither had the push or the courage because they
had threatened me"• She attempted to push him away by touching him
lightly. He made. an effort to keep her on the box. Accused Price
then came '1P• She begged him to let her go. He tried to make her
touch his sexual organ, held her tight, lifted her upon a table, threw
her down upon it, and had intercourse with her. She tried to get up
and to resist but she no longer had any strength. She had never had
sexual intercourse before (RJ.8-42).

A German doctor testified that, on or about 6 March 1945, he
made a physical examination of Greta Wirtz, which revealed that the
defioration of the hymen had taken place as the result of sexual
intercourse. In his opinion, this defJ.oration had occurred not very
long prior to the examination, possibly hal:f a day or a day. Accord
ing to his testimony, her sexual organ was still bleeding at the time
of the examination (R42,43).
Anna Stellbrink, a house helper at Hochstrasse 25, _testified
that the three accused came to the house and engaged in semal inte:r
course with her forcibly and against her consent. After accused had .
gone, she and Greta Wirtz washed themselves and she noticed that there
was blood on Greta's towel (R43-.59) •
·.;.~
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After accused had left the house, Greta 1r1irtz was crying and
appeared to be very much excited (R63-65) •

4. Each accused, after his rif',hts as a witness were explained to
him, elected to make a sworn statement.
Tri.ijillo testified toot he and the other accused entered the
store for the purpose of recuring some stove pipe. They entered a
room off a hall and :found several C:1mnan civilians, anong whom mts
Greta Wirtz. At this time he had his pistol in his hand, then put it
in his holster. He beckoned to her to come to the store with him,
though he did not know why he did so. They went into a little room
'\"There he began to malce advances. When he put his arm around her, she
put hers around him. She :-emoved her pants and opened her legs.
They then engaged in intercourse. She made no oi.itcry and stroked his
hair. She made no attempt to get away. Uter the intercourse she sro'
Gambrell standinG behind him about ten feet away. Later he had inter
course with Anna Stellbrink (R67,71-74,8o-8J).
Gambrell testified that after they had entered the house,
Trujillo motioned for Greta Wirtz to follow him. Later he saw
Trujillo in the room bJ. ttoning his pants. Greta Wirtz was sitting
on a table. He had intercourse with her. She pulled. him down and
did not try to push him awcy. He then went downstairs,. where he
found Anna Stellbrink, with whom he also had se:iC!lal intercourse

(R88,89) •.
~ testified that, while he and the other accused were in
the room w.i.th the German civilia..-is, he told Trujillo to put away his
pistol, and Trujillo did so. He, P:rice, first had sexual intercourse
with Ann.a Stellbrink. Then he went upstairs to a room wher"l he saw
Greta Wirtz standing beside a table. He went up to her and put her
arms on his shoulders. She then lay dorm on the table and he had
intercourse with her. She made no resistance (R98,lOl,l02,l08,109).

The sole wi ~ess :for the defense,· other than accused, wa!
their commanding officer, who testified that Trujillo and Gambrell
had been "very good" soldiers and Price a "pretty good'' soldier. He
also testified that the toW-n o:f' Suchteln had been conquered about
three d<zy"s prior to 5 Marcil 1945, and that his roon had been warned
maey times that this was enemy territory and th.at they shoilld be care
ful (m.09,uo).

5.
.

a. ·specification 1 or the Charge:

Rape is -f:!ie unlawful carnal lmmrledge of a woman b1'
force and without her consent. An:! penetration of her ge.ni tals is
sufficient carnal lmcnrledge, whether emission occurs or not. ·The
force involved ill the act or penetration is al.one sufficient where
there is in fact" no consent (!Cl, 1928, par~l.4~ p.165).
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The evidence is clear an:l uncli.sputed, and each accused on
the witness stand admitt.ed1 that he had sexual intercourse with Greta Wirtz
at the tine and place alleged. The sole question raised is whether or not
the acts of intercourse were against her will. The proof showed that the
three accused, all members of the military police, entered the house of a
German civilian about three days after the capture of the city and that
each carried a weapon. Incriminating evidence as to rape rests entirely on
the testimony of enemy witnesses. It is that one of accused brandished .a
pistol at the occupants of the house. Furthennore 1 the victim was, accord
ing to an enemy doctor, a virgin prior to accuseds 1 acts, and she was still
bleeding when he made a medical examination the next day. She testified
that the acts of intercourse were done forcibly, by teITorization and
against her will, by the use of physical force and the threatened use of
fireanns. Each accused soldier testified that she made no resistance,
protest or outcry, and cooperated in the intercourse with him. Thus a
question of fact was presented for the exclusive determination of the
court, whose findings of gui1 ty are supported by evidence which the Board
of Review upon appellate review is povrerless to disturb (CM ETO U267 1
Fedico and authorities cited therein; CM F.TO 12662 1 McDonald).
"The case is of familiar pattern to the
Board of Review '\\hich has consistently
asserted in its consider;;i.tion of like
cases that the court with the witnesses
before it was in a better position to
j11de;e of their credibility and value
of their evidence than the Board of Review
on appellate revievr with only the cold ·
typewritten record before it. Inasmuch
as there was substantial ~vidence to sup
port the findings, the Board of Review will
accept them on appellate review.* -i~
(CM ETO 8837 1 Wilson).

*"

The fact th~t the conviction of these accused of the crime of rape is
dependent upon the testimony of eneny aliens whose homeland is occupied by
.American military forces presented to the court the serious responsibility
of determinine their credibility.
It is to be preS1uned that the court in deliberating upon
this question took into consideration the motives which the witnesses might
possess to secure the conviction. The court's conclusion cannot be treated
casually or lightly by the Board of Review.
b.

Specification 1 of the Additional Charge:

.The court could properly infer from the evidence, particularly
that of the subsequent conduct of accused on the premises, that the original
entry into the curtilage (enclosed courtyard) was unlmrtul. as alleged (CY
ETO 8450, Garries and Jackson;. CJJ E~, :ir.i.~8, Hutchinson)•
•• .

'
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Concerni~g the acts alleged after entry, the evidence is
uncontradicted that each accused had sexual intercourse with Greta Vlirtz
and with Anna Stellbrink. Each accused testified that he had such inter
course, which was unla:wf'u.l w:i th enemy citizens under existing orders
whether or not force was used. In addition, there was substantie,l evidence_
that accused Trujillo threatened the civilian occupants as alleged. The
circumstances proven were such as to bring discredit upon the mill ta:ry
service. Thus the court's findings of guilty as to each accused, as approved
by the reviewini; authority,, will not be disturbed upon appellate review.

6. The charge sheets show the follovling: accused Trujillo is 21
years fcur months ,of age and was inducted 29 May 1943 at Fort Logan,
Colorado; accused Gambrell is 21 years one month of age and was inducted
5 June 1943 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina; and accused Price :ls 21 years
two months of aee and was inducted 27 May 1943 at Fort Bragg,, North Carolina.
Each accused was inducted to serve for the duration of the war plus six
months. None had pr:i.or service.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
of any of accused were comnrl. tted during the trial. The Board of Review is
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient as to each
~ccused to support the findings of guilty as approved and the sentence •

.a. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the cour~
martial may direct (AW 92) • Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon
conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal
Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The desi~ation of the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisl:urg, Pennsylvania,, as the place of confinement, is proper
(C~r. 229, ~ID, 8 June 1944,, sec. II, p sj l,E~4),, f'E..>•
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Private First ~lass J.AlIBS F.
ll:ONTi (.31461721) 1 Cempany I,
.357th Infantry

90TH IllFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCU, convened at Markers,
Germany, 10 April 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
teitures and confinement at hard
labor .for lite. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks 1
Greenhaven, Bn York.

ROI.DING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l

BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates

l.

The record o.f trial in the case or the soldier named above
ot Review•

baa been examined by the Board

2.
tiom:

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
CHARGE:

Violation of the 75th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class Jame a F.
Monti, Company I, .357th Infantry, did, in the
ricinity of Pachten, Germany, on or about 15
December 1944 1 while attached to a combat patrol,
miabehave himself before the enemy by failing to
advance with said" patrol, against the enemy 1
'When it was ordered forward by its patrol leader,
Sta!! Sergeant Stanley o. Pingel, Company I,
.357th Infantry.
ADDmONAL CHARGE I:

Violation of the 61.st Article o! War•

***

Specification l: In that
did, without proper
lean 1 absent himself from his organization at
Bigonrille; Luxembourg from about· 7 January 1945116 ~
to. abolJ.t l3 January 1945.
.
...
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, without proper
leave, absent himself from his organization at
Bastogne, Belgium from about 2l Jnnurry 1945 to
about 31 January 1945.
ADDITIONAL CHARGE II:

Violation of the 69th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that * -:t * ho.ving been duly
placed in arrest at Pachten, Germany on or about
15 December 1944, did, at Bieonville, Luxembourg
on or about 7 January 1945, break his said arrest
be!ore he was set at liberty by proper authority.
Specification 2:

(Finding of not guilty).

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all charges
and specifications except Specification 2 of Additional Charge II, of
which he was found not guilty. No evidence of previous convictions was
introduced. All of the members· of the court present at the time the
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the senice, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due,
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the revienng authority
may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War_
5~.
'

.3. On the early morning of 15 December .1944, a.cross the Saar
RiYer near Pachten, Germany, an eight man p.;trol of which accu5ed was a
member, was assigned to rescue an American platoon in a pillbox sur
rounded by the enemy. One attempt, in which accused participated, failed.
Reorganization of the patrol was had in a pillbox where, in accused's
presence, telephoned arrangeirents for an artillery barrage and the
lifting thereof coordinated in time with the second sally, were made
by the patrol leader. Enemy small arms and artillery fire wa1 being
received. The patrol leader gave the order "I company patrol, let's
go" and led his men from the dugout and against the enemy. Accused
never left the dugout (R7-l0).
·
Extract copies of competent mQrning reports established the
absences without leave for the periods alleged, and a.lH the status
of. accused as in arrest on 7 January 1945 (Rl.9;Pros.Ex.s.l-6). On 
7 January accused was told personally that he was under arrest, but
left his organization at Bigonville, Luxembourg, while a guard in the
reom with him dozed (R12-13). He absented himself again at Bastogne,
. BelgiUDl, on 21 January during an'ordnance inspection (Rl.7-18).
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4. Accused, a.!ter his rights as a witness were explained to
him, elected to make an unsworn statement in pertinent part as follows:
lffNell on that case when we were in the pill
box after we first returned !rom the patrol
and got into this discussion about the amall
amount of men we had there going on such a
patrol. We didn't know how much power the
enemy had there. 7:e were discussing more
fire power and more help. The Sergeant just
stuck his head in; he said let's go. There
were four of us who remained there and we
didn't know whether the patrol went on until
he came back and said we were going back to
our own pill box. The mission wasn't com
pleted that nieht, surrounded, for that pill
box; because we could see from where we were
when they blew up the pill box.
And when I was brought back to the company

all I knew the runner took me to the squad
leader and as far as I could hear - said
keep an eye on me. As far as any officer
saying I was under arrest, no one told
me I was under arrest" (R.19-20).
No other evidence was introduced in his behalt.

5. The proof makes a clear case of a capital offense of cowardice
before the enemy under Article of Viar 75. Accused not only failed to
lend his needed aid and support to those brave enough to perform the •
mission, but. failed as well his comrades. who were surrounded and in peril.
Every element of the requisite proof' is present (CUETO 3453, Kuikendoll;
Cl.I. ETO 4074, ~; C:U ETO 13458, Stover). There is likewise no question
as to the unauthorized absences and the breach of arrest, as alleged in
Specifications land 2 of Additional Charge I and Specification 1 1 0!
Additional Charge II.
6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 32 years 11 month&
of age and was inducted 4 April 1944 at Fort Devens, l:a.ssachusetts to
serve for the duration of the war plus six month&. He had no prior ser
vice.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
- 3 
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a. The penalty for misbehavior before the enemy in time of
war is death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct
(AW75). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement
is authorized (A'll 42; Cir.210,. ;·,n, 14 Sept.1943, sec,VI, as amended~,
j<! .;
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UNITED

STATES
v.

Technician Fourth Grade
KAI.SEN HENNING (19194998),
68th Quartermaster Base Depot

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

~

CHANNEL BASE SECTION, OOIIMUNICATIONS ZONE,
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPLRATIONS
Trial by GCM, convened at San Antonious,
Belgium, 30 April 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for one year. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York.

HOLDING by BOARD. OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BtRROW and

STE'V~S,

Judge Advocates.

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined bf the Board of Review and found legallf sufficient to sup
port the sentence.
2. 'lbere was no entrapment. Aocused was one of the ori&in&tora of
' the scheme to steal Government property. Pqe and the· agents of the Criminal
Investi&ation Departimnt. entered the conspirac7 after it had been conceiffd
( • E'I'O 8619 1 Lippie !!:, .!!)•
.
3. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Dieci~
Barracks 1 Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is proper (AW
1+21 Cir.210, WD, l4 Sept.1943, •••• VI, ..

E.»J
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with the
European Theater
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BOA.RD OF H.EVIEil NO • 3
CM ETO 11683

UNI T E D

S T AT E S

v.
Private First Class JAI~ES
(34416464) and Private
JAI,::ES t:cCOY (33375879), both
of the 4163 Quartermaster
Refrigeration Company.
BEAL

.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NCRI,1Al'iDY BASE SECTION
COl':J1IU1HCArIONS ZONE,
EUROFEAN THEATER OF OPERATIOI-;S
Trial by Ger.I, convened at
Cherbourg, l1Ianche, France,
l~, 20 April 1945.
Sentence
as to each: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures,
confinen1ent at hard labor
for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE# NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHEfillAN and. DENEY, Judge Advocates
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused were tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class
James Beal, 4163 Quartermaster Refrig-:
eration Company, and Private James
McCoy, 4163 Quartermaster Refrigeration
Company, acting jointly, and in pur
suance of a common intent, did, at
Cherbourg, :Manche, France, on or about
8 March 1945, fo;rcibly an:i feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge
of Mme. Marthe Nicolle.
Each pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members
'·Of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, was fomfrl guilty of the Charge. an:i Specification.1
As to Beal, no evi:ience of previous convictions was intro
1
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duced. As to KcCoy, evidence was introduced of_two.
previous convictions by sunm1ary court for absence
without leave of 30 minutes in violation of Article of
War 61, and for entering a house of prostitution and
viola.t-ion of curfew hours in violation of Article of
War 96. Three-fourths of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, each
was sentenced to be dishonorably :iischarged the ser.vice,
to forfeit all pay an:i allowances :iue and to become due,,
an:i to be confined at hard labor at such place as the
reviewing authority may :iirect, for the period of his
natural life. As to each, the reviewing a:u-ehority.
approved the sentence, designated the u. s. Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement,
and forwar~ed the recor:i of trial for action pursuant to
, Article of War 50f.
3,.

Evidence for prosecution:

On 8 March 1945, :Mme. I1:arthe Nicolle, a widow 42
years of age, employed at the arsenal at Cherbourg, £''ranee,
went there at 1800 to see her sister. About 1830 when
leaving (R7) she was asked by Private 1'heodore :a. ';lilliams,
l542nd Labor Supervision Company, the guard on duty at the
gate, if she wanted some soap.
She did and.followed him
into a long shed nearby where he gave her some (RS,14,40,
43-44,51,53,58). According to Williams, he then had inter
course with her (R44,51,53,60). However, the prosecutrix
denied this (Rl8,39), as did Williams in a pretrial state
ment (R50, 59, 60, 62). Shortly after they ent ere;i the shed
(Rl5,40,47 55) Beal came in and was soon followed by
.
~cCoy (R44). Beal "clicked the latch" on his carbine and
prevented the prosecutrix' leaving (ii45,48,49,51,52).
According to the prosecutrix, Beal and McCoy threatened
Williams with rifles and knives (RS-9). Williams deriarted.
Beal showed the prosecutrix a rubber,· asked her for 1Z1g-z1g 11 ,
put his rifle in the corner, placed his mackinaw on the
floor, threw her on the coat and, despite her cries, blows,
and struggling, ha~ carnal knowledge of her (R9,17-22,24-25,
27). During this time l•lcCoy seems to have walked. to and
p,laced himself at the front of the building (R17,20,22)
'to see if anyone was coming" (R20). 'ifuen Beal_ finished
the prosecutrix got up (R9,23), whereupon McCoy came to
her, choked her when she screamed, threw her to the floor
and, despite her cries and struggling, had carnal knowledge
of her (R9,29-30). Beal tried to have intercourse again
but McCoy told her to leave an:i sai:i to her, "no police"
(Rll, 32). She departed and met two Frenchmeq. to whom ~he
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complained. One told her to wait until the mor1•ow to
report the matter to the police for she was then too
upset (:rt22,32-34,37). She further testified that she
was struck (rtl9) and choked (R29-30); that her nose
was scre.tche:i (R36), her breast an:i thigh bruised (H31),
her hair disheveled (Rll), and her clothes torn (R31);
an:i that she was menaced with the~r weapons (R9-10,1B,21,32)
and feare:i for her life (R22,23;25). Neither used. a
rubber.
Af'ter Williams left the prosecutrix with accused,
he returned to his post about 150 yards away. He heard.
no screams (R59-61) ~ ifoCoy came out in about five minutes.
11
He coul::ln' t have done anything in that small, time, I
don't think. 11 · Beal followed McCoy shortly. 11 They said.
they did.n 1 t have anything to do w1 th the woman because she
was crying • 11 Beal also said, 11 'J.'he woman wasn 1 t on your
post as far as you lr..now". 'I'he prosecutri:x left with some
Frehch.rnen (R49,52).
Accuse:i 1 s company commander testified they were
identified. by a wp1'1.an in an identification parade held
9 t:arch 1945. The woman also spoke to Williams •. There
. after Williams was told the woman claimed to have been
raped bv accused after 11 they ha:i run him off with a knife
an:i gunr'. Will'iarus sai:i "that was all true" (R62-64).
4.

Summary of evi:ience for defense:

IvI. Bunamy saw prosecutrix that night about 1835
outsU.e the gate. She was crying. lier back was full of
dirt and her hair in :iis or:ier. She said she ha:i been
raped by two colored soldiers (R72-74). The same evening
prosecutri:x told her sister she had been assaulted by two
colored soldiers. Her clothes were torn. She was crying.
She was scratched on the nose and arm and bruised on the
thigh (R70-72). The next morning the prosecutri:x' foreman
heard rumors of the incident. He inquired of the prosecutrix
who said she had been assaulted by two colored men, one
of whom succeeded in raping her and the other of whom was
prevented from doing so by her struggles and pants (R67-70).
She told essentially the same story to the chief of her
department who also testified to her goo:i reputation

' (R65,66,91-92).

I

The next :iay prosecutrix was e:xamine:i by a
medical 'officer. She was bruised on both arms and scratched
between the breasts. However, there were no bruises on
he~ legs or thighs.
Vaginal smears showe:i the existence
of gonorrhea, but no sperm. There was not any semen which

(:Ol;t ,,,,;
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probably would. have -h· ~~ * ooze:j out by" the time of his
exaiaination almost 24 hours later. She was 11 probably 11
suffering fro;:n gonorrhea prior to the allc~ed. rape. Con
a'id.erinG her conji ti on, 11 the probabilities r were that
men having intercourse with her would have contracted.
the :Us ease (R92-94). Accuse:i were examine:i 19 Ea1~ch
1945 by a me:J.ical officer who found no clinical evidence
of any venereal d.isease (R90).
11

One sol:J.ier testifie:i that the prosecutrix solic:lt
ed him for soap in exchan3e for sexual intercourse (R85,88).
Another soldier testified that prosecutrix not only
. solicite::l him but had intercourse with him in exchange for
soap (R76,8l). Still another soldier testiried to having
'sexual intercourse with her about five times for such
favors as candy, cigarettes, an:i soap (rtll5,ll6,121).
him

After his rights as a witness were explained to
each accuse:i elected to testify.

(R90~91),

Beal testified. that about a week before the incident
the prosecutrix aske j hi::n for a broom in exchange for
intercourse. Later she ha:i a box half full of soap 0\96).
-· On the evening in question he was on guar:i when \Jilli e.;i~
. called and asked if he wanted any 11 zig-zig". He went into
the soap room an.1 saw Williams standing against the pros
ecutrix. "He was getting his 1 zig-zig 1 then" (R97,98,106).
When Williams finishe:i he asked. her for 'zig-zig'. She said.
11
No. 11 She was c.rying. He d.i::l not lmow why (R97,99,10l,105).
He showe:i her 200 francs and she asked about a rubber. '.'i.hen
he showed her a rubber she put it on his penis (R97, 100-103).
She then backe:i up against the boxes. Before he could have
intercourse, 1:ccoy came up and asked. if she would. 11 zig-zig 11 •
She said, 11 Ho 11 (R97, 102, 103). 1:ccoy said, "You :lone fucked
·up". He replie:i, "No, I haven't fucke:i up,. Te:i::ly ffiilliamsJ
fucked. up" (R97, 99). Ile got scare:i a.n:i left without having
intercourse (R97,99,103,l06).
l;foCoy testified. that he ha:i seen the prosecutrix
before and. hear:i "you coul::l give soap, or something, and
..Aget zig-zig 11• On the evening in question he saw her
enter the archway so he walked to the soap room. Williams
came out and. sai:i "Beal 1 s fucked". He entere:i and saw Beal
an:i the prosecutrix standing behin:i some boxes. "I. see he
wasn't making any hea:iway and I came back and sa.i:i 'will
she take my money?'" (RlOS,113). She was crying (109,110).
He told Beal, 11 Get out of here, you ::lone fucked. up". Beal
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repli.c:i, 11 i:o, 'i1 e:i:iy fucb:;~l u~u an:i left. !;.e then h&.n::le:i
prosecu.trix sor:1e brea.:lwhlch slle tl::ce·.v away (:U03,110).
Sl:ie then :ieparte:i in front of him (11114). \;hile upon
cross exa:nination ! cCoy q_uotej ;.:cal as saying, t1I a.'11 ~oing
to fuck i1er acain" (lUlO) and 11 1 1 ve :lone fucke:i her 11 (11111),
upon :iirect exar:1j_nation cit: sai:i 11 It isn 1 t true because for
the tii.11e he coul:in't fuck 11 .. J.cCoy ::'!enie:i havinc inte1'course
with the prosecutrix or seeing :~eal have intercourse with
hor (~\113).
~.:ccoy further testifie:i that although he could.
bg_ve intercourse, he 11 ha:i son:ethins wrcng vJith r,,1y penis
Lwhat you call skin on lliY penii/ t.:.n:i if I :li:i anythins it
\ioul::l show ·::· ~;· ·::·that cheese an:i skin v1oul::'! coi::e off' 1 • ~.-Ie
trie :i to stow his penis to a "CIDu lieutenant 11 when they
picke:i r.1e upn but the lieutenant woul::l not look at i t .
'.1.'hat w::>.s his only chance to prove hims elf (Rl09). A 11 CID 11•
ac;ent confirn:e:i that accuse::l wante:i to sb.ow him his penis
(89).

5. ~he testimony of the prosecutrix was in effect,
that each accuse:i forcibly anj feloniously hal carnal
knowlej~e of her against her will.
SlIB J~ie a prompt com
plaint to :,; • Eunamy upon emerging from tee builiing anj
to her sister later in the evening, each of whom observed.
her jishevelej anj upset condition. Williams testified
to Eeal' s 11 clicking 11 his carbine an:i jetaining the prose
cutr1x. Accuse::1 were jointly chargej w1 th a single rape.
11
Two persons cannot be jointly guilty of perpetrating a
single joint rape but all persons present aijing an:i
abetting ~:· ~'" .;~ are suilty as principals equally with the
actual perpetrator of the crime" (CL Hato &13, III Bull.
JAG, pp .61-62). From the circumstan_ces atten:iing the
offenses an:i from the prosecutrix' testimony that both
accused threatenej Williarus with a knife anj rifle a.nj
that while Beal was raping her :;,~cCoy went to the front of
the building as if "to see if anyone was coming", the
court was justified in fin:iing that accused were acting
jointly and in pursuance of a common intent, the joinder
therefore was not improper· (CM i'fato 1242, III Bul. JAG 62).
That .the prosecutrix was or may have been "a woman of easy
virtue who sold the favors of her body", as the defense
sought to establish, :iid not constitute a :iefense. "A
prostitute has the right to preserve the sanctity of her
body when she so elects". Subs;tantial evidence supports
the fin:iings (CM E'TO 4589, Powell, et al).
.

.

6. The charge sheet shows that Beal is 23 years
seven months of age and was inducted, without prior service,
l, October 1942 at ..Fort Benning, Georgia; and that IfoCoy is ·
32 years six months of age and was inducte:i, without prior
service, 16 September 1942 at Fort George G. Meade, ?iaryland.
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The court w~.s legally cons ti tute:i anj ha:i
of the offense anj persons. No errors
injuriously affectine; the substantial rights of accused
were com.rnitted. juring tbo trial. The Boar:5. of Heview is
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of cuilty an:i the
sentences.
7.

juris~iction

8. The penalty for rape is jeath or life imprison
ment as the court-ma1•tial r:1ay ::lirect (A·,-; 92). Confine
ment in a Unite:l States penitentiary is autborize:5. upon
conviction of the crime of rape by Art1.clo of ·:iar 42 and
sections 278 and 330, l"e::ieral Criminal Code (18 USCJ~ 457,
567). :he desi;nation of the u. s. Penitentiary, ~ewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinenient is proper
(Cir.229, ':iD, 8 June 1244, sec.II,par.1£(4),3£).

Jujge Jdvocate
_ _ __,_(ON :LEI.VE)

Ju:5.ge f:.jvocate
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- ..
Branch Office·of '.lhe Judge Advocate General
with the
European 'lheater of Operations
APQ 887

5 JUL 1945

BOARD OF .REVIEVl NO. 1

CM ETO t1693
UNITED

STATES

v.
Private First ci ass JOSEPH
Pe PARKE (i20222i4), Company
M, ~6th Infantry

)

1ST Il1FANTRY DIVISION

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Tria, by GC1v~, convened at seib,
Bayern, Germany·, 4 May , 945 •·
Sentences Dishonorabie discharge
(suspended), totai forfeitures
and confinement at hard , abor
for 20 years.. Ioire Diacipiinary
Training Center, I,e Mans; France.

- OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
.
RITER, BURROW. and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

'.!.. 'Ihe record of tria~ in the c8.9e of the soidier named above
has been examined in. the Branch Office of 'lbe Judge Advocate Generai.
with the European '.lheater of Operations and there found ~_ega] :ry in
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 'Ihe record of
triai has now been exa:nined by the Board of Review and the Board
submits this, its opinion, to the ..Assistant Judge .Advocate General
in charge of said Branch Office.

2.

Accused was tried upon the foilowing Charge and Specifications
CHARGES

Vioiation of the 58th .Articie of War.

l

Specifications In that Private First ciass Joseph
P. Parke, Company M, i6th Infantry~ did at
F..amich, Aachen, Rb.einprovinz, Germany, on or
about 18 November i 944, desert the service
of the United States by absenting himseif with
out proper ieave from his organization, with
intent to aToid hazardous duty, to wits canbat
with the enemy, and did remain absent in de-_
sertion unti i he surrendered htmeif at

11S93

(266)
Cherboure, France, on or about
i944. .
.

25 November,

He pieaded not gui;.ty and, t;vo-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found gui, ty
of the Charge and Specification. :no evidence of previous con
victions was introduced.· 'lhree-fourths of the members of the court
present a~ ~he time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced
to be dishonorabiy discharbed the service, to forfeit aii pay and
aiiowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard iabor,
at such p,ace as the reviewing authority may direct for 30 years.
'.fue reviewing authority approved oniy so much of the sentence as
provided for· dishonorabie discharge, forfeiture or aii pay and ai...
iowances due or
become due, and confinement at hard 1abor for
20 years,. ordered the sentence executed as thus modified but sus
pended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorabie
discharge untii the soidier's reiease from confinement, and desig
nated I,oire Discip,inary Training Center, r..e 1:.ans, France, as the
pi.ace of confinement.

to

'Ihe proceeding:i were pub,ished in Generai Court-Martia1
Orders No. 89, Headquarters ist u. s. Infantry Division, u. s. Army,
, 0 May ~.945•

3. 'lhe originai morning reports of accused's company,intro
duced in evidence, were dated 23 November and 30 November ~944•
'!hey were signed by the regiment"', personnei. officer, and contained
an entry which showed accused •:r.!IA• @issing in actioff, as of ~8
November, corrected in the Jatter report to read •Fr dy to A'llOT..
1330 hours as of i8 ~rov 44• (Ri2-i7; Pros.Exa • .A.,B). Return to
military controJ on 25 November l944 at Cherbourg, France,. was shown
by stipu1ation.
Evidence other than the morning reports was in substance 1
.Accused's piatoon engaged in action under heavy enemy fire
on ~7 November, and withdrew to. the company comnand post to reorganize.
He was present when the men were to'd not to ieave the area and of
the probabie move back into ~ine that night. Re was aiso present
at a roil can the next day, but absent at a ~ater roi~ ca~i at
2000 hours on 18 November. His sciuad leader testified he did not
again see accused, who had no permission to be absent, unti1_ the time
of trial
o).. 'lhe roi1owing cross-examination then took p~ace1
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·At the time the second ro,, oaii was made
was any check made at the medics to see it
he was there?
A I couidn't say for that, sirs I wouidn't know.

·~

Now, if' the accused had been given permission
to ieave the area, wouid you know about that?
A No, sir, I wou,dn't; I was just the first
gunner in the pi_atoon there.

Q.

•

•

•

Sergeant Erickson, do you recaiJ Novel'lber i8th
when the accused a,ieged1y went absent? Is it
c,ear in your mind, the detaiis of that morning?
A I couidn't state that, sir.

Q.

Q I wii1 reword it.

On the morning of November
i8th can·you state whether or not the accused
had been to the medics or whether h~ was sick
to your knowJedge?
A I couidn•t state that, sire

You cannot state that?
A No,, sir" {m.o-i2).

Q

4. '.rile defense proved that accused was awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross, and the order therefor revoked because of a recO!Jloo
mendation for the Congres1=n onai Medai of' Honor. 'Ihese honors were
due to the foJJowing action on 6 June ~9441 His company was forced
out of the town of coiievi,,e Sur Mer, Normandy, France, by an
enemy counter-attack. Accused and a canrade remained in the town
and, from the cover of a bui1ding, with rifie end machine-gun fire
for four hours heid at bay severai hundred of the enemy who attacked
with support by a tank. 'lhe enemy emp i oyed heavy• smai J. arms and
mortar fire and barrages of artiilery fire, some 300 sheiis of which
fei i in accused's immediate vicinity and aimost entire1Y demoHshed
the bui ,ding•.
"So effective was his fire that the main body of
his unit was ·soon ab1.e to return, convert the enemy
attack into a compiete rout and capture the stra
tegicai !Y important town• {Ri8-23 J Def .Exs.A-E).
:FUrther testimony was that accused had participated in ai~ action
since joining Company M in Juiy 1944 as an exce,~_ent soidier who
had never shirked duty {Ri1).
Accused, after his rights as a witness were
to him, eiected to remain siient (R24)•
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5. ·'lhe testimony aiiunde the morning reports estabiished
accused's absence during the period aiieged, for a1though the
squad ieader did not testify as to his own presence in the company
during this time when he did not see accused, he described events
occurring therein. Except for the morning reports, there is no .
competent evidence that the absence was without ieave, an absolutely
essentia, eiement of the offense of desertion.
It is apparent that the lega~ sufficiency of the findings
and sentence is who1J_ydependent upon the facts suppiied·by the
entries in the morning reports. 'Ihese were signed by the regi
mentai personnei officer. None was signed by
•the commanding officer of the reporting unit
or in his absence by the officer acting in
command"
. as required by AR 345-400, ~ May i 944, section VI, paragraph 42•
'lhe preswnption of reguiarity, viz, that the morning report was
signed by the authorized officer, as app1ied in CM ETO 5234,
Stubinski, cannot arise in this case because. the morning reports
were signed by an officer not authorized by the J.rrny Reguiations
to sign the same and were therefore not admissibie in evidence.
'!hey possessed no efficacy as officia~. writings (MGM, 1928, par
i17!,t p,i21; CM ETO 7686, Maggie and tewe.ndoski; CM ETO 6i.CJ7,
Cottam and Johnson). Attention is perti~uiariy invited to the fact
that paragraph 42, Army Regui ations 345.400, 3 January l945t was
not in effect on the dates of these morning reports. likewise,
the directive of the Commanding GeneraJ., European 'Iheater of Oper
ations, contained in Circuie.r ~J.9, European 'Th.eater of Operations,
12 December 1944, section 4 1 was not in effect. Were either
app~icab~e, the morning reports wou~.d ·have been admissibJe.
Nor wil~ absence with out ieave be inferred from the proven.
surrender of accused at a distant station. In CM 227831 (i.942),
Gregory, ,5 B·R• 375, I Buii. JAG, p.359, the evidence of absence
without ieave consisted of entries contained in an inadmissibie
extract co9y of the morning reports of accused's organiza1ion.
It was stipuiated that accused surrendered in New York, New York,
abou~ 12 Juiy i942 in uniform.
'!he Board of Review in hoiding the
record of triai , egai ~Y insufficient to support the :findings and·
sentence, stat~d that the only proof of absence without , eave con
sisted of the :morning report entries (C:t'a CM ETO 5Z7t Astreiia).
Since -the morning reports were not admissibie in evidence,
since guiit·wi,J: not be inferred from surrender, and since the
essentiai e~ement of ~ack of authority to be absent was therefore
not proven, there is no evidence in this case whereby the accused
cad be said to have been absent without ieave or to have had the
requisite intent to avoid existent or imminent hazardous duty.
·•
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6. 'Ihe charge sheet sho~ accused is 22 years, three months
of age and that he en'.listed i4 January J.941 at New York, New York,
to serve for three years• (His service period is governed by the
Service E:ic:tension Act of 1941). He had no prior service.

7. 'Ihe court was iegaiiy constituted and bad jurisdiction of
the person and offense. For th~ reasons above stated, the Board of
Review is of the opinion that y'h~e94rd ~~ tria, is ,egaiiy insuf
ficient to support the findi
It,.· ~i ,Jty and the sentence as approved.
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( Findings and sentence vaca:tlede OCKO 268 1 ETO, 6 ~ 1945) •
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CM ETO 11719
UNITED
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v.

Private First Class MEI.BURN A.
TUCKER (39451944), an:J Private
JAMES WILSON ( 38181017), both
of 762nd Chemical Depot Company
(Aviation)
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)
)
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)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at AAF Station
389• APO 744, u. s. A:rrrry, 2 May 1945.
Sentence a Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures e.nd confinement at hard
labor, TUCKER. for three years, and WILSON
for one yee:r, six months. Loire Dis
ciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France.

AIR TECIDITCAL SERVICE CO:MMA."ID IN

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
. RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge· Advocates

l.
The record of trial in the case of the soldiersnamed above has
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentenc~.
2. Proaecuti'on'• evidence proved beyond reasonable doubt the com
mission of the unlawful acts by two American soldiers at the time and place alleged.
The question 'Whether accused were sufficiently identified as the two offenders was
for the determination of the court. The evidence presented by the defense in sup~
port of the pleas of alibi a.t most created an issue of fa.ct. The findings of the
court thereon will not be disturbed on appellate review i f supported by competent
substantial evidence. A critic&l examination of l'he evidence c.ompels the Board of
Review to conclude that the evidence establishet· in/a. oubstant!'.al manner the identit~
or the accused as the malefa.otora· (CM ETO 3200 ~; 011 ~9 3837. Bernard !• ~).
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)
)

XII CORPS

)

Trial by GCM, convened at Bayreuth,
Ger.many, 25 April 1945• Santence'
Dishonorabl~ discharge• total for
feitures and confine:zoont at hard
la'bor for life. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

)

Private WILLIALl E. WHITFmLD
(36391506), Battery A, 452nd
Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic
Weapons Battalion (I.Dbile)
'

)
)
)
)
)

HOI.DmG by .OOARD OF mvIEiT NO. 3
SHERW.N. end DEWEY, J'udge Adv;ocates

S~,

l..

The record of trial in tlle case of the soldier named above

has been examined-by the Board of R9vie••

2. ·Accused was tried upon the following aharges and specifibationsa

CHA:EGE Ii

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specifications In that Private William E. Whitfield,
Battery A, 452d Antiaircraft· Artillery Automatic
Weapons Battalion (M)bile), did, without proper
leave, absent himself from his organization at
Elters, Germany from about lOOOB hours 7 April
1945 to about 1630B hours 7 April l9li5•

CH.lR'.2 lls

/

Violation of the 75th Article of War•.

Specifications In that • • • did, while before the
enemy, quit his post at Elters Germany, on or
about lOOOB hours, 7 April 1945, for the purpose
of plundering and pillaging.

1·=7 ?-S
J..
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·CHA.IDE III&

Violation of the 96t,h .Article of War.

Specificationa In that • • • was, at Roedergrund,
Germany on or aoout J.200B hours 7 April 1945, drunk
and disorderly in uniform in a public place, to wit.
the town of Roedergrund, Germany.
CHAR}E

IVa

Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War.

Specifications In that • • • did atRoedergrund, Genoo.ny
on or about 1230B hours, 7 April 1945 with intent to
commit ·a felony, viz, rape, cormdt an assault upon
Frau Elizabeth Heng, by willfully and feloniously,
lifting the skirt and seizing the underganoont of said
Frau Elizabeth Heng •.
Cl1AIDE V1

Violation of the 92d Article of War.

Specificationa, In that • • • did at Boedergrund, Germany
on or about lJOOB hours, 7 April 1945, fDrcibly and
feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge
of Frau Rosa Romstadt.
He pleaded not guilty anti, two-thirds of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Specification of Charge I, except the words •at E.lters,• substituting
therefor the words, •near Roedergl'1D.d, 1 of the excepted words, not guilty,
ofthe SU.bstituted words, guilty, of Char@ I, guilty, and guilty of
the remaining charges and their specifications. No evidence of previous
convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the zmmbers of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, be was sentenced to
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to beco.im due, and to be confi.r.e d at hard labor, at Slch place
asthe reviewing authority may direct, for the tenn of his natural life.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the
place of confinezmnt, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant
to .Lrt icle of War 50i.

3. The ev.idence for the prosecution was as followsa
a.

Charges I,

I

II and III and their specifications.

On the 100rning of 7 April 194.5, accused and Private Richard 
Williams, who testified as a defense witness (R50-57), both members o~
the swm battery gun section, were on duty rear Boedergrund, Germany
(Rl-10,16). The corporal in charge sai'd to every man in the section.
•I don 1 t want you .n:en to leave, I ha-ve duties to attend to• (fill)•
The enemy waa a distance away from their position of •probably thl;ee
thousand yards al thot.tgh-there were so:ne eneiey taken out of the woods
right around us, it is kind of hard to SSJ'• (R9).. A machine gunneir
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in the section did not 'know exactly• how fa-:- they were from the enemy.
but machine gun fire could be heard in woods ab:> ut JOO yards away
(IUJ,15). The mission of the gun section was to give antiaircraft

protection to C Battery of the 77lst Field .A.rtille ry (R9), but that day
no gun was fired, no airplanes were seen (Rll) and no shells were fired
at anybody. None of the guns of the field artillery battalion was fired
(IU4). There was occasional firing· •over the hill' by unidentified
persons, but i t was not known whether or not such fire was directed at
-anyone or whether or not •a lot of them were trigger happy' (IU2).
J.t ab:>ut 1000 hours, accused and Williams absented themselves
without leave (R8,11,13-14,15). Both were a:t'lmd and visited various
houses in F.oedergrund asking for girls and whiskey. They drank liq,uor
which was given t'hem (R21,25 ,33 ,36) and becaim drunk (m7,19-20,21,25,
28 ,JO ,33 ,40). Accused discovered some weapons at the home of the
burgerm:'lister (R20,24) who •took them down in the yard and there was a
man from the village and he. broke them all up• (R2J). .Accused fired at
some chickens (F\32). Both ioon were later returned to military control
' in Roedergrund (B16-17 ,18) •.
~

Qharge

IY

dnd Specificationa

While in Roedergrund, accused entered the hom3 of Elizabeth
Heng, pointed his rifle at re r and •took• her upstairs, acco:r:panied by
her five year old son. .Accused 'locked the door, he pulled zoo on the
side, he lifted up my dress and he wanted to pull my undergarments ott.•
She •pushed him away and unlocked the door and took my little son and ran
away.• Accused was drunk (R28,JO,J2-JJ).
a.

Clc'ge V and SJ?ecification1

Accused also ·entered the home of Frau Rosa Romstadt and
wanted to look at her roams (F\35). Two men, Willy Lbhr and- Bruno
Czebruk, both of Roedergrund, came in with a sack of flour (1136,41-42,45) •
.Accused fired his rifle at the floor (l\38,43,45). He then called Frau
Romstadt 's attention to a bedroom and pointed a pistol at her. AD.other
colored soldier entered, who 'threw Bruno out of the room• (l\36,45-46)
and tben threw her on the bed. He told her to lift up her dress and
she 1 didn 1 t want to so he to're it open, he tore everything open.• 1'.ban
while accused was guarding the door 'that Bruno shouldn't enter' (l\36).
The unidentified colored soldier then 11 raped 1 her while accused pulled
her legs apart. She started to scream am •they' slapped her face.
She kept screaming and told them they should leave her alone because
she had 't;wo children and her husband was a prisoner. One of them "wanted
to pull illy breast out and cut· it off with his knif·e.• The unidentified
one was described as •the taller one,• accused 'the smaller." Asked
•which one raped you?' .she testified, •both.~ Asked-how many times, she
replied, •the little one twice• (!{36-37 ,38-39). Asked if accused did
•actually insert his penis into you,• she.testified, 'Yes. ~stuck it
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in so hard that my heart was bouncing. I thought every minute I was
going to get a heart attack.• She •couldn't do much resistance
against two men• because •they were slapping me and laying so tight on
me• cm~). Because she was screaming end •they didn't want people to
know,• accused pulled down the blackout curtains of a window (l\39).
H3 was anned with a smail pistol and a knife with an eight inch blade-
1It was a straight knife, he pulled it out of his boot• and 'the knife,
he always had in his hand' (R40).
·

Bruno Czebruk testified that after he arrived at Frau Rom.stadt's
with the bag of flour, •the soldier shot in the hallway and I was scared.•
Accused 'didn't do anything, just talked With his tongue,• but the
other soldier 1 laid lB r on the bed and with a bayonet at the forehead
.
and at the chest• (B4.5)• Czebruk was in the room at the tine but accused
took him to another one (R46 ,45), left a pistol there and 1 looked in
the other room to
what the other one was doing with the lady.• · 

see

The following questions and answers indicate accused then
entered the room where Frau Ro.natadt and 1the· black one• were end locked
the doora

•Q,. WhSt happened
.A..

the~?

Once he Gccusei/ ~nt to look then he caoe back
again to look and then be locked the door and
through the window I i:kipped.

Q.. · When be locked the door, which room was be in?

.A..

The room where Frau Romstadt was and the black
one• (R46).

Czebruk also testified that Frau Ibm.stadt •hollered and cried'

(R46). She was saying, 'Don't come to me, I have two children, I am
sick.• One of the soldiers !said in German. 'figfrau,' that is a Gennan
expression for try to screw•. (R49)• .After leaving by the window, Czebruk
hid in saoo hay from which place he 'looked through the window a long •
ti.n:e and I didn't see anything, then I saw ~r.• She was standing 1 in
the threshold ru:td then they pulled her' and be 'didn't see anything ..then
for fifteen minutes• when be again saw her running--1 sbe didn't go
through the door, she must have jumped through the window. When I saw
her her hair was all tangled' (R46) •.
•.

Willy lbhr testified that after be arrived at Frau :A:lmatadt's
with Bruno be stood by the outside door 'about five or ten minut&a. 1 ..
H9 was there •about fifteen minutesafter• when 1 he 1 fired one mot 1fi th
the- gun (E4.'.3) and •about a half hour I was standing altogether.• H9
left by the window. 'Because I felt myself in danger' (R44)•

') ~
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It v:as stipulated by and between the prosecution, the defense
and the accused that if Captain 1.hlvin r.:. Coren, :..bdical Corps, Second
Cavalry Group, l.echanized, were present and s•1orn, he would tcetify as
follows a 11 I certify that on 7 April 1945 at approxir1ately 1800 at this
medical installation in the tovm of Hofbieber, GeI'I'.Ja11y, physical examina
tions were conducted on the following individuals to ascertain the redico
legal status of rEPea ~.:rs. nose Ro;-.:istadt was given a cursory gynecological
examination, principally externally as no inst!'Um2nts r1ere available for
intravaginal rnn.nipulation. The exact procedure e:nployed v:as to place
her in lithotomy position with legs dravm up and, by use of steripads,
the lips of the vagina v~re separated for inspection. A slight a~ount of
menstrual bleeding was observed, which conforrJ.ed to her history of the
imnses in its terminal phase. There was a slight abraa on on the right
.
Labia i>lajora and just a minimal gelatinous exudate visible at the co.:umence
roont of vaginal canal. Private Willia:a \7hitfield, ASH 36391506, Battery
A, 452d AAA AW Battalion stripped down for exa;rination of his external
genitalia, no visible exudate or element of discharge was found in
region of penile opening or circumference of penis. Observation of his
underclothing revealed no evidence of blood or·seminal stains.• (R67-68)

. 4. For the defense, Private Williams, after bei?J.G advised of his
rights u.nde:;tArticle of War 24 (R51), testified that he v:as on duty with
accused the morning of 7 April 1~5 at a gun position protecting the
77lst Field Artillery in case of enemy air attack. They were engaged in
what we call an alert, two or three ioon we re supposed
to go out and stand at the gun in case any enemy planes
on their return from bombing do· any strafing we are
there to engage them in a fight.~
1

Although their time on this alert was not up until 1110 hours, at about
1000 or 1015 hours (1152) he and accused Vient to a village and at one
house asked an old man and a young boy for •schnapps.~ They were given
two eggs (R5J) which were coolced for accused at another house by a young
girl. At another house, ITillia.;;is asked for •sch..~apps• which was obtained
and they started drinking. Accused looked around the house and found rome
rifles, a pistol and Gen1811 bayonets. A sw.all boy who could speak
English explained that these had been collected in the village by the
burgenneister. Williams shot through the trigger I!l9chanism of one gun,
broke it up and then continued drinking. At another house, he was given
roore to drink by an old lady (:it54-55). He does not know which woman is
Frau Rosa .Romstadt. He did not have sexual relations with any woimn in
town that day. Ii3 was getting dizzy from so much drinking and knew he
•must have been going down• (R56). He did not see accused attack or
touch aey woman (1157).
'

After his rights were explained (rt57-58), accused testified he
was off duty on the morning of 7 April and could properly leave the
:~~~t.1.J~T.;:..)..
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ir:ruodiate area of the c;un · (R58). He and i1illiar:lS decided to go up and
wtal<:e a lool: into tl1e 1'"/oods." From there they decided to go to the
town they could see and obtain so~ cognac (I-159). His description of
their conduct in the village was substantially in accordance with that
t;iven by "hllie.i.i.s (H.59-61). lie did not attack or essaul t Elizabeth
I::CD£; (~i62). He did not reraei:iber seeing Frau RorJ.Stadt (R61). He denied
havinc intercourse Tiith any w01oon in this village (n63). He knew he
was viclatin.,s standinc instructions r1hen he left the gun (R64).
On cro:::s exarn.ination, he was asked, "~7hat did you do vrith the
pistol yo;..i found up in the attic?" .He answcred,"The pistol was turned
in to the 2d Cavalry." Asked, nyou broke up the rifles but you kept
the pistol?" he replied, ~Yes,sir' (R65). He re::i.ernbered clearly every
thing that happened that day. He was not drunk; he was just drinking
(ct67).

5. Under Charee II and Specification, the prosecution was required
to prove that (a) accused quit his post as alleged and that he was
then in the presence of the enemy and (b) that he left with the inten
tion of plw:idering and pillaging (r,ICI.i, 1928, par.141~, p.156; CM ETO
5445, ~; Ci:.: EI'O 3991, M.i.rphY, et al.)
a. Both the prosecution and the defense evidence showed clearly
that accused while "before the enemy• absented hir.~self without leave
from his place. of duty at the time and place alli;:ged.
b.

The offense of pillage.has been defined variously as followsa

(1) • • • • the forcible taking of private property
by an invading or conquering army from the enemy's
subjects• {Black's Law Dictionary (3d Ed.),p.1361).
(Underscoring supplied).
(2) "The taking..Q;::: violence of private property by a
victorious arr:iy from the citizens or subjects of
the enemy• (Bouvier's Law Dictionary, Vol.II,p.2591).
(Underscoring supplied). '
(3) 'The plundering, ravagine, or carrying off of goods,
comr.JOdities, or IE rchandise. EL open f2rn .£!:violence"
(48 C.J.1181). (Underscoring supplied).

(4)

rhe term 'pillage 1 imports latrocination (analogous
to highrmy robbery), or robbery by force and violence,
and not a simple larceny merely. I.'erlin defines it
to be the plunderine.;, ravaging, or carrying off" of
goods, camooditi.es, or m3rcha.'1di.se EL open~£!:
violence.• (.J.merican iris. Co. v. Bryan, U.Y., 26 rlend.
5b3 ,573, 37 .Am.D-:i·c.278, citine:; 23 "'erl.wprt.art.
"Pilla~~·) (Underscori.nb supplied).
•

1
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(5) "To strip of noney or coods by open violence i to sack
as in warj to spoil; loot; as, to pillaee a captured
tovm" (ir'ebster' s lJeVI' Intemational DictionaI"Jt
Sea:ind Edition)~ (Underscoring supplied).

(6) •It ;;mst be

sL0''.'11 thct the officer or soldier left
the co::i:nand ni th a. vie'.'1 to the forcible seizing
and appropriatin~ of public or private property
* * "' " (';finthrop's :J.litary Lari and Preceants
(Reprint 1920), p.G27). (Underscoring supplied).

The closely related word "plundern has been defined as fclloi1s1
tt.A word havlnc no es,;iecial le[~al sicnification. :.s a
noun it ;.neans booty; pillace; rapine; spoil; that which
may be taken from the enemy ~ force. As a verb, in its
r.:iost co;;mon rreanint;, it rJ.OanD to take proi:e rty from
persons or places ,£z open f£.rn * * * " (1;.9 C.J .1036).
(U~derscorin.z supplied).
It is noted from the forcgoin.; that force and violence characterize the
conduct referred to in .Article of ~l'ar 75 as •to plunder or pilla£e•"
The eviO.ence shows. that accused and i7illia.r.is discovered SOm3
weapons at the home of the burt,-eri.a:iister in Roedergrund (R20,21;.), v1hich
'170re broken up by a "man fror;:i the villaee" (R23). Williams testified
that he broke the trigeer mechanism.of one gun (R54-55). Accused testi
fied on cross examination that he had in his pocket a •.25 caliber•
pistol which v:as taken fron him when he was arrested. He was asked,
"What did you do with the pistol you fou..'1d up in the attic?' He ansoored,
•The pistol was turned in to the 2d Cavalry.• Asked 'You broke up the
rifles but you kept the pistol?" he replied, 1 Yes,sir" (R65).
As above indicated, the record fails to show that accused at
any time took any property from anyone by force or violence. His taking
the pistol implied only that he may have com:nitted a different offense,
not charged, of si.rnple larceny. The evidence of the prosecution is
wholly consistent with accused's testi!:l.Ony that they went to Roedergrund
to get something to drink (H59). ·The Board of Review is therefore
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to
support the court's findings of Guilty of Charge II and Specification
(Cfa. c;.r EI'O 5445, Dann; Cl.: El'O 3091, i.:Urphy, et al). It is unnecessary
to consider whether or not the specification contains an allegation of
a lesser included offense of absence without leave in violation of
Article of ITar 61, since such offense was already alleged under Charge I
and Specification, of v1hich accused was found guilty.

6. 11.s to the other charges a,nd specifications, there was substantial
and convincinc evidence, as alleced in each instance, thet accused was
absent without leavo (Charee I and Specification), that he was drunk
•F'.1
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and disorderly in unifom. (Charge III and Specification), that he
assaulted Frau Elizabeth ileng with intent to commit rape (Charge IV
and Specification) (CI.i .::.TO 4428, ~ a.nd cases therein cited), and did
forcibly and feloniously, acaim t her will, have carnal J:-..nowledge of
Frau Pi0sa Ro:ustadt ( Charce V and Specification) ( c;.i El'O 5009, Sledce and
Sanders, and cases therein cited).

7. The charge sheet shoTis that accused is 26 years one month of
age and was inducted 27 June 1942 at ChiCa6o, Illinois. No prior servi.ce
is shown.
8. The court vra.s legally constituted and ha<Y.iurisdiction of the
person and offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously affecting
tAe ~~bstantial rights of accused were corJI.'litted during the trial.
The lliarcl of l-l3view is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legally insufficient to support the findings of b"uilty of Charge II and
Specification, legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of
the re;:iaining char~es end their specifications and legally sufficient
to support the sentence.

9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisoDm:lnt as the
court-martial may direct (Ji:il 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized upon conviction of rape by A.rticle of War 42 and sections
278 and .330. Federal Criminal Code ( 18 USCA 457 ,567) and of assaui t
vii th intent to cor:imi t rape by Article of 'llar 42 and section 276,
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 455). The United States ?enitentiary,
LeTiisburg, Pennsylvania, is the proper place of confinell);)nt (Cir.229,
'.TD, 8 June 19411., sec.II, pars.l.Q.(4),312).
A~
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Br2nch Office of The Judge Advccate General
with the
European ~he2ter of Operations
APO 887

Ch.:

ETO 11729

UhI'l'ED

S'i'A'rES)

v.
Private HAROLD E. HELD
(35601166), 310th Air
Service Squadron, ·83rd·
Service Group

)
)
))
)
)
)
)
)
)

XII T.ACTICAL .A.El CO!i.:IfJ!.l•D
Trial by GCru, ·convened at Nancy,
France, 7 and 13 April 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
tote.l forfeitures and c011firien:er:t
at h2rd labor for 12 years.
Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SHERHAN and DEW"E:Y, Judge .Advocates

SLE~PEP.,

1. The record of trial in the case of the scldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review
era found legally sufficient to
support the sentence.
:
2. The accused was found gui'.!-ty of so much of
Specification 2, ~dditional Charge I, as alleged that
accused, with intent to do bodily harm, assaulted ~on
s ieur Roger Laurencot by striking him on the body with_,.
his fists, in violation·of .Article of War 93. The evi
dence with respect to this Specification shows that on
4 io::arch 1945 the accused. and Laurencot, a civilian- police
inspector, were "holding each other", "wrestling", "fight
ing", or exchanging blows in the BelJa.rue Cafe, in Dombasle,
France, and th~t Laurencot later ran from the cafe (R29
30, 33, 36140, 46, 72-73, 74, 77). There is also testimony
that accust::!d "hit", or struck blows at, Laurencot, and
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that another soldier held accused's.arm-and.took a bottle
froro him (R34,4J,72). It does not appear that accused·
attempted to strike r.aurencot Vii th the bottle, nor that
the latter sustained any injuries as a result of the en
counter. The evidence fails to show any acts ·committed
by the accused, or any circum3te.r.ces, which warrant the
legal inference that accused intended to do bodily h~rm
to Laurer.cot. Such intent is essentiil to show a felonious
ass~ult under Article of \ar 93 (kCr.;., 1922, par.149g,
p.lbO). The evidence at most supports a finding of. guilty
o:t: the lesser included offense of sin~ple assault and
battery, in viola ti on of i.',.rticle of ':iar 96 (CH ETO 1690,
.Armijo; Clvi B'fO 117?, Combess).
'

3. The accused v1as also cheTged with and found
guilty of a simple assault and battery upon Hadame
Alphonse Genicot (Specification 3, Additional Charge II),
and of destroying certe.in water and wine glasses and
other property of Alphonse Genicot, owner of the Bellevue
Cafe (Specification 51 Additional Charee II), each ih
violetion of .Articie of War 96. The evidence clearly
shows that these acts, as well e.s the assault upon Mon
sieur Laurencot, all occurred in the :Bellevue Cafe and
at the same approximate time. Accused was also charged
with and found guilty of being drunk and disorderly in
the Bellevue Cafe on the same occ.asion (Specification 4,
Additional Charge II). The evidence shows that the dis
orderly conduct of ~hich accused was convicted consisted
chiefly in the two assaults and the destruction of the
property, which were charged in separate Specifications.
The Manual· provides that
.
11 a soldier should not be charged with
disorderly conduct and for an assault
when the disorderly conduct consisted
in mahin~ the assaul t 11 (l,iCM, 1928, par.
27, p.17).
.
It is therefore clear that there has been a multiplication
of charges against the accused concerning his acts in the
Bellevue Cafe •. However, since he was found guilty of
another Specification alleging absence without leave
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from his station, for villi ch offense there is at present
no 'limit:.ition as to ~:mnish!!1ent, and of other specifications
nnder \•1hich the sentence is legally SU!)ported, the defec
tive pl<:!a•1iPt: car.Ilot be said to have injuriously affected·
Ms substantial rights (CL 247391, .Te.ff.I§.Z, 30 .iJ.R. 337).
It is assumed that the court imposed punishment for the
acts constituting the basis of these several specifications
in their t:1ost i!'!portant asnect only (Ci,: 246523, Cardel]:2_,
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with U.e
European Theater of Operations

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

11 JUN 1945

C:t.1ETO11757

)
)

S T ATE S

UNITED

v.
Private First Class BERNARD
C. MAGOON (J:o39761), Company
c, 12lst Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

8TH INFANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GcM, convened at APO 8,
s. "rmy, 9 May 1945· Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. .i:;astem Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

U.

HOIDINB by BOARD OF REVID'i NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nan:ed
above has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review.
2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge a.rxi
Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class
Bernard C. Magoon, Company 11 C11 , One Hun
dred and Twenty First Infantry, did, at
or near Duren, ,German,y, on or about 24
February 1945, desert tha service of the
United States by absenting himself with
out proper leave from his place of duty
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, w
wit: engage in combat with the enemy,
and did rene.in absent in desertion until
he surrendered him>elf at or near Hermul
heim, Germany, on or about 8 March 1945.

- l 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present wben
the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of t~ Charge and
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
'lbree-fourtts c~ t~ U'3.::t1:>'3rs o~ the court present when the vote
was taken concurring,he was sentenced to be dishonorably distj'Jarged
·the service, to forfeit all P1Y and allowances dm or to beco~ ci.l.e
and to be confired at hard labor at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct for the term of his natural life. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,
'United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the
place of confinenent and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to
Article of \lar 5~.
3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused on
23 February 1945 was a member of the third squad of the second platoon
of Company C, 12lst Infantry, v..hich was getting ready to cross the
Roer River into Duren, Gem.any (R4). The 28th Infantry was attacking
Duren at the time, bad established a bridgehead and late in the after
noon was moving into the town. About 9:45 that night orders to pre
pare to "jump off" were received and i:assed on to the squad members
including accused (R6,9,10). The squad inclu:iing accused, moved out
of Duren about ten o'clock (R5) tao1ard the town of Binsfeld, Gennany,
some three (R6) miles away, v.hich town they attacked that night. Ac
cused was found to be missing vmen the squad was checked as it entered
Binsfeld, where it was pinred down by Germm tank fire (R6) about mid
night (RS). He was last seen on the edge of Duren after the mffi had.
' dropped their equiI?ment arrl received directions for the attack. There
was some shelling l.R6,ll), small arms fire am enemy air activity. Ac
cused had no authority to be absent and was not seen again in the com
pany until it was back in reserve on 8 March (R7 ,ll). The morning re
port of Company c, 12lst Infantry, dated 10 March 1945, was admitted
ih evidence arrl shows accused "duty to AWOL 26 February time unknown
* * from AW"OL 26 February to duty 1730 8 March * * duty to arrest
in company area 8 March" (R14; Pros.Ex.A).

*

*

4. Accused ~s the only defense witness,· testified that his
squad moved from Duren to Binsfeld on 24 February l:ut though he knew
it was moving to some other place, he was not told what the situation
was (Rl6,18). ·At Binsfeld, a mile from Duren, he did not feel well
so drop:ped out as they passed the "Battalion CP 11 (Rl.6,20) arxl st.eyed
there until he went back to the comµmy (Rl6,17). He neither asked
for nor received permission frcm anyone to leave the squad and admitted
he bad no aLthori ty to do so (R20-21). He claimed he was at tre "Batta
lion Cpn the entire time from 24 February to 8 March except one day
when he made a trip with a jeep driver to a 11 Pl'l 11 enclosure (R21). He
did not know where his squad or company was and made no attempt to find
an aid station or do anything fer his illness.~fu1J.t botrered ms was my
nerves, nothing much anybody could do, I u:erely went to pieces" (R2J) •
.He neither reported to th~ battalion (R24,34) or to anyone nor did he
at any time see the battalion surgeon. He denied stopping at the

er·:::. -~NTJ~I
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"Battalion Cpn to avoid going into the at tack (R24). There was
rebuttal testimony to the effect that accused was with a military
police platoon and around its prisorer of war enclosure for several
days between 24 Febrmry am 8 March while located "about 200 yards"
from the position of accused's battalion (P..26-29).

5.

"Desertion is absence without leave ac
comi:anied by the intention not to retum, ·
or to avoid hazardous duty, or to shirk
important service 11 (MCM, 1928, par.1.30!_,
p.142; dii 28).

From the evidence it is difficult to arrive at any conclusion except
that accused dropr;ed out of the line of march knowing that somewhere
just ahead of them was the dangerous en~my they must attack, that they
probably would suffer casualties and that only by failing to go on
with his squad could he avoid sharing that hazardous duty. The Board
of F~eview is of the opinion that the fincli11Ls cf t;yilt~· of tre Charge
and Specification are supported by comr;etent substantial evidence
(~U JT() 4743, Gotschall; CM hTO 7988, Honokowicz).
.
6. The charge sheet shows accused is 20 years old and tha. t
he was inducted 25 May 1943 at Rutland, Vermont. He had no prior ser
vice.

?. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
9f the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial. rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of ileview is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support tre fin::lings of guilty and the sentence.
8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or
such otrer punishm:mt as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Designa
tion of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinemEnt is authorized (Cir.210, WD,
14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended).

-J,~H.,t!:::...L.Ul~~.J!!;;p;d~:::~--- Judge
-~~_._..;.,,~~:._;:~:::;,:;:;;~~~·::::::.._ _
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Branch Office of The Judge ·Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BO~\F.D

2 6 J UN

OF REVIEW NO. l

1 '.'
1~ . )

CM ETC 11758

UNITED

STATES

v.
Captain ROBERT F. VOLLMER
(0-1295800), 235th Replacement
Company, 69th Replacement
Battalion

)
)
)
)

l
)
)
)

ADVANCE SECTION, COMrAUNICATIONS
ZONE, EUROPEAN THF..ATER OF OPERATIONS

Trial by GCM, convened at Stolberg,
Germany, 29 rmrch 1945. Sentence:
Dismissal, total forfeitures, and
confinement at hard labor for one
year. · Eaetern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York •

.HOLDING by BOAF.D OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITIB, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer.na~d above has
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this 1 its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations•
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications.'
CHARGE·.It Violation of the 96th Article of War.
Specification 11 In that Ce.ptain Robert F. Vollmer,
235th Replacement Company, 69th Replacement
Battalion, did, on or about 23 January 1945,
at or near Verviers, Belgium, wrongfully borrow
200 francs, lawful money of Belgium, of an ex..
change value of about $4.56 from an enlisted
man, to wit: Technician Fifth Grade John E. Ramming.
Specification 21 In that * * *was, ~t or near Verviers,
Belgium, on or about 2S Feb,ruary 1945, drunk in ca.op.
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Specification .3: In that * * '* having accepted from
·
Pr;ivate Bill D. Koulis, a rnenber of his command,
on or about 10 February 1945, the sum of l0,686
francs, lawful money of Belgium, of an exchange
value of about $:ua.64, to be deposited to the
credit of the said Private Bill D. Koulis in a
Soldier's Deposit account, did, at or near Verviers,
Belgium, wrongfully, knowingly and through neglect.
fail to make said deposit until about 28 February
1945.
ClUl.RGE II:

Violation of' the 94th Article of \'!are

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at or near Verviers,
Belgium, on or about JO November 1944, present for
payment a claim e.gainst the United States, by pre
senting to Major W. M. Cavin, Finance Department,
an officer authorized to pey such cla.il;Js, in t.he
amount of $198.07, for services alleged to have
been rendered the United States by the said
Captain Robert F. Vollmer for the month of
November 1944, which said claim was false and
fraudulent in that the said Captain RobP-rt F.
Vollmer had on 14 November 1944, drawn a partial
payment in the sum of' $95.00, which he, the said
Captain Robert F. Vollmer, failed to s~t forth
in said claim, and was then and there known by the
said Captain Robert F. Vollmer to be false and
fraudulent.
Specification 2: (Findings of guilty disapproved by re
viewing authority)
He pleaded not guilty to and was fo\ll'ld guilty of both charges and their
respective specifications (Specification 2 CbaTge II by exceptions and
substitution5). No evidence of previous ·convictions was introduced. He
was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay ond allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for one year. The review
ing authority, the Commanding General, Adva.•ce Section, C~r:um.mication~
Zone, European Theater of Operations, dieapproved the :fir.ding of guilty
or Specification 2, Charge II, approved the sentence, and forwarded the
record of trial for action under Article cf War 1$. The confirming
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, con
firmed the sentence, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United States_ Die
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement,
and withheld the order directing execution o~ the sentence pursuant to
Article of War 50h
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a.

Specification 1, Charge Is

Accused borrowed 200 francs on 23 January 1945 from Technician
Fifth Grade John E. Ramming, of his company~ which he did not repay until
about the time charges were preferred (R6-7 J•
·
b.

Specification 2, Charge Is

At about 1615 hours, 28 February 1945, accusAd was e:xamined by
medical officers for drunkenness and found to be 11 under the ini'luence of
alcohol to such a degree that his normal efficiency was impaired"• Another
officer thought he was not drunk, that he was capable of receiving and
·
carrying out orders, but incapable of taking command of a company. Accused
was "in camp" at the time (RB-15).
c.

Specifi~e.tion

3, Charge Is

On 10 February 1945, Private Bill D, Koulis, of accused's company,
gave him 10,686 francs to be deposited as a Soldier's Deposit. About the
16th or 18th of February, accused told the soldier that he had deposited
the money but that he would have to wait a few days for his deposit book.
Accused did not make the deposit until 28 February and then only when told
by his commanding officer he must do so quickly (R.15-18, 20-31; Pros.Ex.B).
d.

Specification l, Charge Ila

On 14 November 1944 accused drew a partial payment of $95. On
30 November 1944, he signed a voucher claiming full pay for the month, pre
sented the same, and received full pay, The $95. was not deducted from
his vouchers or from his pay curing subseq•.ient months· al though he was
warned in February and thereafter claimed and received February pay (R.18-24;
Pros .Ex.B) •
4. Acc11sed, after his rights were fi..1-l1y explained to him, elected to
be sworn as a witness and testified in substance as follows:
He admitted borrowing the money from the enlisted man to buy steel
wool for the company kitchen, and overlooked repayment. On the afternoon
of 2S February 1945 be had only two drinks of cognac and a glass of beer.
On 10 February 1945 he received francs of a value of about $250. for the
Soldier's Deposit, and in a day or so he went to the li'inance Office where
he was informed of: the neces~ity of first going to a personnel office in
another area, The conpany was moving and he was so busy he did not have tim&
to at.tend to the matter. He told th"' soldier of the delay and was enjoined
to keep the money. Leter he lost the entire sum out of his pocket, but
nevertheless on 28 February deposited an equal a!!lount. The November pay
voucher waa prepared for him by the Finance Office, and he did not notice
that.the $95. was not deducted, due to his promotion and consequent increase
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in pay. He le~ned in Foc.bruary for the first time that it bc:d not
been deducted, and he did not have any knowledge of Army Regulations
making him responsible for the correstness of these vouchers.
5.
There is substantial evidence to support the findings of the
co'll:'t as to both charges c.nd their specific.:-,tions. Borrm'ling fror:i en
listed men impairs disciplin~ and is an offense in violation of Article
of War 96 (CM 122920 (1918); 130989 (1919); Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40 1 sec.
1,.53 ( 5), p.341) • There is substantial testimony cs to drunkenness which
falls within the t~chnica.1 definition of the l1anual ( r.i:::M, 1928, par .145,
p.160). The Board of Review is of the opinion that the accuaed was re
miss in his duties in ma.king the soldier's deposit. His legal relation
w~s that of a fiduciary, and he will be held to the highest standard
of care (CM FTO 10418, Blacker). The claim pre1,ented for November pay
was patently false. Accused was responsible for its correctuess (sec.IV
(3), WD, Cir. No. 315, 4 Dec. 1943; pa.rs.1£,, 7, AR 35-1360, 11 April 1944).
The presentation of such false pay voucher with knowledge that i t was
false and fraudulent constituted a crime under the first µi.ragraph of
the 94th Article of War (Cl;\ 241208, Russell, 26 B.R. 221,225) • .

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 39 years two months
age, o.nd was commissioned a second lieutenant 8 October 1942 at
Fort Benning, Georgia; he was promoted to firet lieutenant 17 Feb!"Uary
1943 and captain 16 October 1944. He had prior service from 1 February
1941 to 8 October 1942.
of

7. The cou..-t waR legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses •. lfo errors injuriously afff!cting the substa."ltio.l
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty ae approved a.nd the sentence.

8. Dismissal, total forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor are
authorized punishments for violation of the 94th e.nd 96th Articles of
ITar 0 The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Discipline.ry'
Barracks, Green.haven, NE'!w York, as the p ace of confinement is proper
(.AYY 42 and Cir.210, VID, 14 St"p. 1943, s • ,; as
nded).
~--4"'""~---~---'-~~~~Judge .Advocate
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War. Department, Branch Office of The ,Iudgj· A.dy:oyflte General with the
European Theater of Operations.
2 6 UN 194'.)
TOs Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. s • .Army.
l.
In the case of.Captain ROB:mT F. VOLLMEl't (0-1295800), 235th
Replacement Company, 69th Replacement Battalion, attention is invited
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of '
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as
approved and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under
. the provisions of Article. oi" War 5~, you now have authority to order
execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in. this office is CM ETO
ll75S. For convenienc~aq~~'fence, please place that number in
brackets at the end ~~i<C.CM ETO 11758).

,

.-· .~~~I
i?t vf~
,f.~.
McNEIL,

Bripclier General., United States A.rwq.,
Assistant Judge ABvocate General.
( Sentence ordered executed. GCH'.> 250., ETO., 9

JulT 1945) •
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with tre
~uropeah Theater
APO 887

2 8 JUL 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
Cll ETO 11775
STATES

UNITED

)
)
)

v.

)

Captain HENRY B. PORTER
(0-447558), 4o6th Fighter
Squadron, 37lst Fighter
Group

)

)
)

~

XII TACTICAL AIR CQ}.1'J.AND

Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters

XII Tactical Air Command, APO 374, u.
s. Army, 19 -February 1945. Sentence:
Dismissal am oonfineioont at hard
labor for 10 years. F.astern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BURRCX'f and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board s\lbridts
this, its µolding, to the Assistant Ju:ige Advocate General in crarge
of the Branch Office of The Ju:ige Advocate General with the European
Theater.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi

cations:
CHARGE I:

Violation of too 6lst Article of War •.

Specification: In that Captain Henry B. Porter,
4o6th Fighter Squadron, .37lst Pighter Group,
did without proper leave, absent himself from
his organization at Y-l Airfield :rear Tanton
ville, France, from about 27 December 1944
to about 14 January 1945.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 94th Article of War.

-l
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Specification: In that * * * did, between
Dole, France and Tantonville, France,
from about 27 .Uecenber 1944 to abollt
14 January 1945 knowingly and willfully
misappropriate a certain motor vehicle,
to wit, one 2~ ton truck, Apparatus De
contaminating, Power Driven, of a value
of more t.tan fifty ($50.00) dollars,
property of tre United States furnished
ard intended for the military service
, trereof.
CHARGE III:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that * * *having received
lawful order from Captain ·Albert A. Domin
gue to go directly to Tantonville by the
most expeditious neans, the said Captain
Albert A. Domingw being in the execution
of his office, did ooroute from Dole,
France to Tantonvi.lle, France, on or
about 'Zl December 1944, fail to obey the

.

a

same.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Washing.:.
ton, District of Columbia, United States of
Amarica, on or about 31 December 1943 wrong
fully borrow the sum of ~100.00 from Uaster
Sergeant Leo Richey, an enlisted member of
the sane organization as the said Captain
Henry B. Porter, to the prejudice of good
order and military discipline.
Specification J: Int.tat*** did, at Richmord,
VirginiaL United States of America, on or
about 1 .febrU1.ry 1944 wrongfully b:>rrow the
sum of $100.00 from Staff Sergeant Orville
R. Human, an enlisted member of the sa.me or
ganization as the said Captain Henry B.
Porter, to the.prejudice of good order and
military discipline.
·

•

Specification 4: In that * * * did, at Bisterne,
England, on or about 15 March 1944 wrongfully'
borrow tre sum of ten poun:ls (10.), British
currency, of a value of about $40.00 from
Sergeant Lee B. Draper, an enlisted ~mber
of. the S&II8 organization as the said Captain
Henry B. Porter, to the prejudice of good
order. and military discipline.
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Specification 5: In that i<- * * did, at
Bisterne, iJigland, on or about 30
llirch 1944 wrongfully borrow the
sum of eight pounds (e~), British
currency, of a value 0f about .;,;32.00
from Private First Class Lloyd V.
Ash, an enlisted member of the same
organization as the said Captain
Henry B. Porter, to the prejudice
of good order and military discipline.
Specif'ica.tion 6: In that * * -i~ did, at
Bisteme, England, on or about 5 May
1944 wrongfully borrow the sUm of
thirty-two pounds and ten shillings
(32*. 10s), British currency, of a
value of about ·..a'.30 .OO from Staff
Sergearit Christopher J. Doyle, an
enl.is ted inember of the sa.Ill3 organiza
tion as the said Captain Henry B.
Porter, to the prejudice of good order
and military discipline.
Specification 7: In the. t * * * did, at ·
Bisterne, England, on or about 5 May
1944 wrongfully borrow ~ sum of five
pounds (5*-), British currmcy, of a
value of about ~20.CX) from Staff .Ser
geant \'iilliam F. Lawrence, an enlisted
meni:>er of the same organization as
tre said Cap:.ain Henry B. Porter, to
the prejudice of good order and military
discipline.
Specification$: 1n that * * *did, at Bisterne,
England, on or about 12 1~e.y 1944 'l'rronefully
borrow the sum of two pounds and ten shill
ings (2*. 10s), British currency, of a value
of about $10.CX) from Staff Sergeant William
F. Lawrence, an enlisted ioo.n:ber of the s~ ·
organization as the said Captain Henry B.
Porter, to the prejudice of good order and .
military discipline,

* *

Specification 9: In that *
did, at Bisterne,
England, on or about 15 May 1944 wrongfully
bcrrow the s wn of six pounds and five shillings
(6*. 5s), British currency, of a value of abwt
~-?25.00 from Sergeant Steve J. Kropp, an en
listed member of the s~ organization as
tre said Captain Henry B. Porter, to the pre
judice of good order ard military discipline.

- j:..
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Specification 10: In that * * * did, at
Bisterne, England, on or about 19
May 1941+ wrongfully borrow the sum of
eleven pounds (11 ~), British cur
rency, of a value of about $44.00 from
Sergeant Joseph L. Wyse, an enlisted
· member of the sarre organization as the
said Ca:rf.ain Henry B. Porter, to tre
prejudice of good order arxi military
discipline.
Speci'f'ication 11: In that * * * did, at
Bisteme, England, on or about 26 May
1944 wrongfully borrow the sum of four
pounds (LJ,), British currency,of a value
of about $16.00 from Staff Sergeant
William F. Lawrence, an enlisted member
of tre same organization as the said
Captain Henry B. Porter, to the prejudice
of good order and military discipline.
Specification 12: In that * * * did, at Air
Strip A-6 near Ste. :Mere Eglise, France,
on or about 25 June 1941+ wrongfully borrow
the sum of one thousand (1000) francs,
French currency, of a value of about $20.00
from Staff Sergeant Lester W. Diehl, an
enlisted member of the same organization
as the said Captain Henry B. Porter, to
tre prejudice of good order and military
discipline.
·
Specif'ication 13: In that * * * did, at Dole,
France, on or about 8 November 1944 wrong
fully borrow the sum of five thousand (5000)
francs, French CUITency, ibf a value of about
$100.00 from Corporal Walter Burgess, an en
listed member of the sane organization as
the said Captain Henry B. Porter, to tl'E
prejudice of good order and military disci
pline.
Specification 14: In that*** did, at Dole,
France, on or about 11 November 1944 wrong
fully borrow tl'e sum of two thousand (2000)
francs, French currency, of a value of about
$40.00 from Corporal Walter Burgess, an en
listed meni:>er of the same organization as
the said Captain Henry B. Porter, to the
prejoo:ice of good order and military dis
cipline.

-4
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Si:ecification 15: In that * * * did, at Dole,
France,.on or about 5 December 1944 wrong
fully borrow the sum of twenty-five hundred
(2500) francs, French currency, of a value
ot about $50.00 from Sergeant Vernon B.
Moore, an enlisted merrber of the same or
ganization as the said Captain Henry B.
Porter, to the prejudice of good order
and military discipline.
Specification 16: In that * .;, * did, at Dole,
France, on or about 15 December 1944 wrong
fully borrow the sum of one thousand (1000)
francs, French currency, ,of a value of about
$20 .00 from Sergeant Steve J. Kropp,. an en
listed rel!'.ber of the same organization as
the said Captain Henry B. Porter, to the
prejudice of good order and military disci
pline.
Si:ecification 17: In that * ~~ * did, at Dole,
France, on or about 21 December 1944 wrong
fully borrow tl'e sum of one thousand (1000)
francs, French currency, of a value of about
. ~20~00 from Sergeant Steve J. Kropp, an en
listed ioomber of the same organization as
the said Captain Henry B. Porter, to the
prejudice of good.order and military disci
pline •
Specification 18: In that * **did, at Dole,
France, on or about 23 December 1944 wrong
fully borrow the sum of six hundred (600)
francs, French currency, of a value of
about ~12.00 from Private Raymond M. Cassatt,
an enlisted member of the same organization
as the said Captain Henry B. Porter, to t~
prejudice of good order arrl military disci
pline.

*

Specification 19: In that
* * did, at Dole/Tavaux
Airfield, France, on or abOut 26 December
1944 wrongfully borrow the sum of five hun
dred (500) francs, French currency, of a
value of aoout $10.00 from Corporal Calvin
M. Spanaugle, an enlisted man.her of the same
organization as tre said Captain Henry B.
Porter, to the prejudice of gooi order and
military discipline.
•.

... ,...,.,
Cr.·.···.:!{li;\L
.,
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Specification 20: In that * * * did, at Dole,
France, on or about 24 December 1944, wrong
fully gamble with Staff Sergeant William
F. Lawrence, an enlisted member of the
same organization as the said Captain
Henry B. Porter, to too prejudice of
good order and military discipline~

***

Si;ecifi.cation 21: In that
being indebted
to Staff Sergeant William F. Lawrence in
the sum of five pounds (5•), British cur
rency, value of about $2:>.00 for.money
loaned to the said Captain Henry B. Porter,
'Which amount became due and payable or on
about 6 :May 1944, did, from 6 May 1944 to
28 January 1945 dishonorably-fail and
neglect to.pay said debt.

*

Specification 22: In that * *
being indebted
to Staff Sergeant William F. Lawrence in
the sum of two pourxls and ten shillings
(2*. lOs), British currency, value of about
$10.00 for money loaned to the said Captain
Henry· B. Porter, which amount became due
ani i:ayable on or about 31 May 1944, did, ·
from 31 Mey" 1944 to 28 January 1945 dis
honorably fail and neglect to pay said debt.
I



Specification 23: In tla t * * * being indebted
to Sergeant Joseph L. Wyse in the sum of
11 pounds (lU,), British currency, value
of about $44.00 for money loaned to the
said Captain Henry B. Porter, which amount
became dte ani payable on or about 31 Ma,y
19441 d:ld, from 3l Yq 1944 to 28 January
1945 dishonorably fail and neglect to pay
· said debt.

***

Specification 24: In that
bei~ indebted
to Staff' Sergeant William F. Lawrence in ·
tm sum. ot tour pounds (4*), British cur
rency, value of about $16.00 tor .rooney
loaned to the. said Captain Henr)" B. Porter,
'Which· amount became due and payable on or
about 3l lla7 l91i4, .did, from .31 ~ 1944
to 28 January 1945 dishonorably tail and
negl.e ct to pq said debt.
Specification 25:

(Diaapprond.
·1

Speciticat-i•n

bT

mining al&horit7)
..

- -

-·

26: CDuapprend bT mining authori tyf
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Specification 27: In that * * * being indebted
to Sergeant Steve J. Kropp in the sum of
one thousand (1000) francs, i''rench currency,
value of about ~20.00 for money loaned to
t.IE said Captain Henry B. Porte!", which
annunt becaroo due and payable on or about
31 December 1944, did, from .31 December
1944 to 28 January 1945 dishonorably fail
and neglect to pay said debt.
28: In that * * * being indebted
to Sergeant Steve J. Kropp in t.IE sum of
one thousand (1000) francs, French currency,
value of about $20.00 for money loaned to
the said Captain Henry B. Porter, which
amount became d re and payable on or about
31 December 1944, did, from .3l December
1944 to 28 January 1945 dishonorably fail
and neglect to pay said debt.

:~.~.Jcification

Specification 29: In t.ha t * * * being indebted
to Private ~mond M. Cassatt· in the sum
of.six hundred (600) francs, French currency,
value of about ~12.00 for money loaned to
the said Captain Henry B. Porter, l'lhich
a.mount became due and payable on or about
31 December 1944, did, from .31 December
1944 to 28 January 1945 dishonorably !ail
and neglect to pay said debt.
Specification .30: In tha. t i~ * * being indebted
to Corporal Calvin M. Sponaugle in the sum
of five hundred (500) francs, French cur
rency, value of about $10.00 for money
loared to the said Captain Henry B. Porter,
which amount became due and payable on or
about .31 December 1944, did, from .31 December
. 1944 to 28 January 1945 dishonorably fail
and neglect to pay said debt.
He pleaded not guilty to Specifications l, 25, 26 ar:d 29 of Charge
III (R.35), guilty to all remaining charges and specifications, ex
cept the word "dishonorable" in Specifications 21-24,27,28,30 of
Charge III, and not guilty to such specifications of Charge III
as they stood at the time of· arrajgnnent. He waw found guilty
of Charge 1 and its Specification, of Charge II and its Specification,
and of Charge III and Specifications l to 21-, inclusive, 2.3,24,27,28
and .30 thereunder, md guilty of the remaining specifications of
Charge III with the following exceptions and substitutions: _

-·
11 ,.,,.,
' t J
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Specification 22: Guilty, except for the words
".31 :Y.:ay 1944" wherever the same appears, substituting therefor
the words "l.3 May 1944", of the excepted words not guilty, of
the substituted words gu:j.lty. ·
Specil'ication 25: Guilty, except for the words
"which amount became due and payable on or about .30 November
1944" and the words "from JO November 1944"; of the excepted
words not guilty.
Specification 26: Guilty, except for the words
"which amount b~came due and payable on .30 November 1944 11
and the words "from JO Noveinber 1944"; of the excepted words,
not guilty.
Specil'ication 29: Guilty, except for the words
"which amount becallB due and payable on or about Jl December
· 1944" and the words "from 31 December 1944 11 ; of the excepted
words, not guilt;r.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
He was sentenced to ·be dismissed the service and to be con.fined
at hard labor, at such place as the I"eviewing authority may
direct, for 10 ;rears. · The reviewing authority, the Commanding
General, XII Tactical Air Command, disapproved the findl.ngs
of Specifications 25 and 26, Charge III, approved tre sentence,
and forwarded~~e res:Qrd of trial for action under Article of
War 4$. ''lhe confirming authority, the Commanding General,
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, designated
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, a:rxl withheld the
order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article
of War 50i.
.
.

3.

a.

The Specification of °Charge I:

The accused 1 s plea of guilty, the evidence of the
prosecution, clearly establifh t~ absence without leave as alleged
and sup port the findings of gullty by tre court.

b.

The Specification of Charge II:

The accu$ed 1 s plea of guilty, the evidence of the
prosecution, and the stipulation entered into by and between the ·
prosecution, defense arrl accused clearly establish tre misappro
priation of a United States Government vehicle as alleged and
support the findings of guilty by.' the court.
c.

Specifications 2-19, inclusive, of Charge III: ""
These specil'ications allege that accu5ed borrowed
- 8 
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various sums of money on v~rious dates from enlisted men of
his organization. The· accused 1 a plea of guilty and the evidence
of the prosecu.ticn clearly establishthat accused borrowed the
V-drious sums of money as alleged. Tl)e act of an officer in ·
borrowing money from enlisted mm of his organization is con
duct prejudicial to good order and military discipline (CM
ETO 2972, Collins).
d.

Specification

a)

of Charge III:

This Specification alleges tha. t accused gambled
with enlisted men of his organization. The accused's plea of
guilty and the evidence of the prosecution clearly establish
that accused gambled as alleged. Such con:imt is in violation
of Article of ·;iar 96 (CM 260737, (1944) III Bull. JAG 423).
4. As to those specifications to which accused pleaded
not guilty or guilty with exceptions, the prosecution introduced
the follo~1ng evidence:
On 26 December 1944 at Dole, France, accused was
ordered by Captain Albert 'A. Domingue to proceed to Tantonville,
France, by the most expeditious route. En route he ordered the
driver of the vehicle in vlhich he was riding to tum off the.
direct route and proceed to another locality. Ha .mde no effort
to reach Tantonville until 14 January 1945 (R7-17; Pros.Ex.s.1,2).
Following is a summarr of his financial transactions
with enlisted men of his organization:
Date of
SpecificaDate
Page in
Promised
Amount
tion number
Borrowed
Record
ReEa~ment

21
22
23

24
27
28
29
.30

5
12
19
26
15
21
23
26

May 1944
May 1944
May 1944
May 1944
Dec.1944
Dec.1944
Dec.1944
Dec.1944

51.
21. 10s
111.

41.
1000
1000
600
500

fr
fr
fr
fr

6
13
.31
31

May 1944

May 1944
Mey 1944
May 1944
Jl Dec.1944
31 Dec.1944
no date
31 Dec.1944

25
25
30
25
28
28
33
34

None of these sums was repaid as of 28 January 1945.
to
he
to
in
to

5. After an explanation of his rights, accused elected
make an unsworn statement in which he said that in October· 1944
was relieved as executive officer and made adjutant with nothing
do but to supervise the mess. He felt that he was not wanted
the organization and became despondent. In proceeding from Dole
Tantonville he did not realize the seriousness of taking as much

Cu, "F'
!1 '.'"'. E
) N..-1\?.L
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time as 'he did. During November 1944 he had paid debts amount
ing to $670. He read into tha record two excerpts from his
wife's letter which indicated tha. t his bank account was in a
state of depletion. His wife was ill (RJ8-41).

· 6. a. Specification l of Charge III:
This specification in effect alleges that ac
cused failed to obey the lawful order of Captain Albert A. Domin
gue to proceed from Dole, France, to Tantonville, by the most
expeditious route. The evidence shows .that the order was given
on 26 December 1944 and that accused ma.de no real effort to
reach Tantonville until 14 January 1945· A clear case of
failure to obey a lawful order is thus made out (CM ETO 4619,

~).

'

b.

Specifications 21-24, 27,28 and 30:

Each of these specifications allegesthat accused
dishonorably failed and reglected to pczy- debts which he owed to
enlisted men of his organization. Accused pleaded guilty to
these specifications with the exception of the word "dishonorably"
in each. The. pleas thus admitted the e.xistence of the obligation
and the ·due date as alleged. The prosecution, in addition, in
troduced the evidence sumnarized above. The question thus ·raised
is whether the imre failure by an officer to pczy- a debt to an
"enlisted man of h\s organization on the due date, without more,
is a "dishonorable" failure and neglect in violation of Article
of War 96. Winthrop speaking of "dishonorable" failure to pay
debts says:
"In these casEB, in general, the debt was
ccntracted under false representations,
· or the failure to pay characterized by
deceit, evasion, false promises, denial
of indebtedness,&c., and the neglect to
discharge the obligation, at least in
part, was continued for an unconscionable
period. Some such culpable and dishonor
~ circumstances should characterize
the transaction to make it a proper basis
for a military charge. A ioore failure to
settle a private debt, (which may be more·'
the result of misfortune than of fault,)
cannot of course properly beCOJD9 tm sub
ject ot trial and punishlmnt at military
law" (Winthrop's Military law am Preced
ents (Reprint, 1920) fn.42, p.715).

_11775
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·The situation is different, however, -where the
_oblit;ee is an enlisted man in accused's own organization (CM
251490, Clift, 33 B.R. 263 (1944)). .i.::ach of the debts w:!-th
which these specifications are. concerned was overdue. The
povrer and authority of an officer over an enlisted man of
his own organization is such that the latter might well
hesitate to d€2Iland that the officer pay what he owed. In
such circumstames we th ink that an officer 1 s failure to
fulfill his obligation on the promised date is dishonorable.
The record, accordingly, is legally sufficient to sustain
the findings of guilty of these specifications.
c.

Specification 29 of Charge III:

This specification to -which accused pleaded
not gu'ilty alleges that accused dishonorably failed and neglected
to pay a debt of ::pi2.oo which he owed to an enlisted man (a private)
of his organization. The evidence shows that the debt in question
was contracted on 23 December 1944 arrl not repaid as of 2S January
1945, the date charges were preferred. ~;.cc used did not promise
to repay it on any specific date. Despite the fact that the debt
was not technically overdue, considering the person with w.hom ac
cused was dealing and the. amount involved, we think that there was
an U.'1reasorieblc dela:·· iu raking re;<:i.cc::it. :J"L:.ci1 ~.-·ui·;:;t am:>unts
to a dishonorable failure to pay a debt in violation of Article
of VIar 96 (CM 251490, Clift, supra).

•

,6.

The charge sheet shows ·that accused is 34 years 10
months of age and was appointed a second lieutenant 6 April 1942.
:-:e had prior service as an mlisted man from 12 April 1938 until
he received his cormdssion.

- 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses.. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were conunitted during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved and the
sentence.
8. Disnissal and confinanent at hard labor are authorized
punishnents for violation of tpe 6lst, 94t.h or 96th Articles of War.
The deaignation of the Easter# B,,andl, United States Disciplinary
'
Barracks, Greenhaven, New Yo , 11;.;z' the pl:ace of confinement is proper
(AW 42 and Cir.210, Vil>, 14
943, ~ffJ, as amended).

,J•. .
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1st Ind.
W?r Depg.rtment, Branch Office o!. S11e J\Q~~SAdvocate General with
the European Theater.
i(,
JUL 1~4
TO: Commanding
General, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, u. s. Army.
1. In the case of Captain HENRY B. PORTER (0-447558),
406th Fighter Squadron, 37lst Fighter Group, attention is invited
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review tl:a t the record
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty
as approved and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. ·
Under the provisions of Article of ~Iar 5~, you now have authority
to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office
is CM .b:TO ll775. For convenie n:: e of reference, please place that
number in brackets at the end· or the order: (CM ETO 11775).

jt;Jl/t;; I {u e-j'

i ··'
I

'

E. C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Arrey,·
Assistant . Judge Advocat!_~~:_&!:~ _

( Sentence ordered executed.

QCll)

3S2 1 USFET, 'Z1 Aug 1945).
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Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater

APO 887
. BOAP.D OF n::VIL!..il NO. l
CM E'ro 11779

STATES

UNITED

v.
Privates First Class SA!..ruEL
J~.....l3CPJl (39463187), Company
A, and FRANK C. B_OURBON
(39127006), l.iedical · Uet.ach
~nt, both of 526th Armored
Infantry Battalion

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

THIRD UNITED STATi.S ARUY

Trial by GC'.w!, convened at Frankfur'~ ~
Germany, 13 .April 1945. Sentence, as ·::.o
each accused: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor, BOHN for life; BOUI1BO~.for
z:> years. United States Penitent4ry1
Iewisburg, Pennsylvania.
·

HOID'IID by BOA.lfil OF REVIL'H NO. 1
BURROW., STB:VENS and CAP.ROLL, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of' the soldiers named
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits
this, its holding, to the Assistant. Judge Advocate General in charge
of the Branch Uffice of .The Judge Advocate General with the European
Theater.
·
2. Accused were charged separately and. tried together upon
the following chlrges and specifications:
.:- ..

C,HAroE I:

Violation of the 93r.d Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Private First Class
Samuel J. Bohn, Company 11A11 1 526th Armored
In!ant:.ry Batta;Lion did,, at or near Frankfurt
a.M., GerlIJi\lV', on or about 27 March, 1945,
with intent to murder, commit an assault
upon Mrs. Margot Boeckel, by shooting her
in the arm and chest with a dangerous
weapon.~o wit; a U.S. Browning Al.t.omatic
Rifle. - .
OOHFl~H!Tl~l
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* *

Specification 2: In tra t
* did, at or
near Frankfurt, a·.M~ , Ger~ ny, on or
about 27 March 1945, w:ith intent to
murder, conunit an assault upon llrs.
Luice Boeckel, by shooting her in tre
arm and leg with a dangerous weapon
to wit; a U.S. Browning Automatic Rifle.

* *

Specification J: In tnat *
did, at or
near Frankfurt, a.I!., Germany, on or
a.bout 27 March, 1945, with intent to
· murder, conunit an assault upon Alwin
Fieck~ by shooting him in the abdomen
with a dangerous weapon to wit; a U. s.
Browiling Automatic Rifle.
Specification- 4:
CHARGE II:

(Finding of not guilty)

Violation of the 92nd Article of Yfar.

*

Specification: In that * *
did, ·at or nec.r
Frankfurt, a.U:., Germany, on or about 27
!.:arch 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge
of lliss Haria Reiter.

BOURBON
CHA,."!WE I:

Violation of tre 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In tha.t Priva!-e First Class Frank
c. Bourbon,·Medical Detachment, 526th
..Armred Infantry Ba.ttalion did, at or near
Frankfurt, a.M., Gennany, on or about 27
March 1945, forcibly and feloniously, against
her will, have carnal knowledge of Miss llaria
Reiter.
\

CHARGE II:· . Viola.tion of the 96th Article of War.

*

Specifica.tion: · In that * * did, at Frankfurt,
a.M., Germany on or about 27 ~ch, 1945,
fail to comply with the stanling orders of
the Cormnanding General, Twelfth Army- Group,
by visiting Gennan homes, a.ccompa.nying Gennans
on the streets arxl talking w.i..th Germans, all
without authorization;

11779
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Each accused pleaded not. guilty and, all of the members of
the court present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring,
accused Bohn was found not guilty of Specification 4 of
Charge I, and guilty of the remaining- specifications and
all charges. 'I\'fO-thirds of the members of the court present
at the tiraa the vote was taken conc~ring, accused Bourbon
was found guilty of tre Specific at ion of Charge I excepting
the words 11 forcibly · ani feloniously, against her will, have
carnal knowledge of HU!s Harl.a Reiter", s\bstituting therefor
"with intent to conunit a felony, namely ·rape, commit an as
sault upon lliss Maria Reiter by willfully and feloniously
throl'd.ng himself upon her" 1 not guilty of Charge I but guilty ·
of a violation of tha 93rd Article of Viar; guilty of"the Speci
fication of Charge· II excepting tm words 11 homes 11 and llaccompany
ing Germans on the streets", substituting for the word "homes"
the words "a horre 11 , an:i guilty of Charge II. 'Ihe trial .judge_
advocate stated that he had evidence· of one previou.s'conviction
against Bohn which was not, however, introduced into evidence.
No evidence· of previous convictions was introduced against ·
Bourbon•. All of the manbers of the court present at the.time
the vote was taken concurring, accused Bohn wa~ 1sentenced to be
hanged by the neck until dead• Three-fourths o~ tre members of
the_ court present at tm time the vote was ta.kEin concurring,
~~cused Bourbon was sentenced.to be dishonorably discharged the
service, to forfeit all pay an::l. allowances due or to become due
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, ·for 20 years. The reviewing a tt. hority,
- the Commanding General, Third Un:Lted States Army, as to accused
Bohn, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial
for action under Article of liar 48 an:i as to accused Bourbon,
approved the s~tence, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the . place of confinement, a.n:l. .forwarded
the record of trial for action pursua.nt to Article of Har 5e>k· ·
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater
of Operations ,confirmed the sentence as to accused Bohn but, G'l"ing
to special circumstances in tm case, ccimmuted it to dishonorable
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become
due, an::l. confinenent at hard labor for the term of accused's natural
life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement, a.n:l. withheld the order directing
execution of tha sentence ·pursuant to Arti.cle of Har 50!.
3.

a.

Specifications 1,2 and 3, Charge I (Bohn) •

. Competent, swstant:ial and un:iisputed evidence a.hems
that 011 27 1Ia.rch 1945, accused Bohn. in the space of a few minutes
an:i without provocation shot Miss ll.a.rgot Boeckel, her mother, 1!rs.

11779
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Luise· Boeckel, and Alwin Fleck, a 15-year old boy. During
the course of the shooting affray which occurred at the Boeckel
home at Schadowstrasse J, Frankfurt, Germany, Bohn t>aid to
Fraulein Boeckel, "Kill you". frau Boeckel was shot twice,
once in tre right el bow and once in the right knee.-. Fraulein
Boeckel was shot once in the right arm and breast. Fleck was
shot twice, once in the chest an:I. once in the abdomen.·· The
evidence thus amply supports the court's action in finding
accused Bohn guilty as charged (CH ETO 2899, Reeves; C'.il ETO
39ll, Jackson; CU ETQ 8e01, KcLaughlin).
b. S ecification
Char_ es I and II Bourbon :

Char ·e II

Bohn • S

cifications

Uithin a short time of the inc ;ident rela. ted above,
accused Bohn marched three or four German men ani Fraulein Maria
Reiter up Schadowstrasse. He was still armed ani trey were ibrced
to hold their hands in the air. On reaching a store, he released
the men, after firing a shot, and told the prosecutrix to enter
the shop (R34,35,44,45). The shop was ov.ned by Herr Wilhelm
Vfalther an:1. was used by him for a home as v1ell as a shop (R61).
When Bohn reached this shop, accused Bourbon was standing in the
doorway (R.35,37-38) •. He had been there for some un::lisclosed period
talking with ii al ther (P..61). Inside the shop Bohn directed the .
prosecutrix to go into an adjoining room ard told her to remove
.her slacks; i'H1en she failed to comply he hit her on the head
with his rifle ani removed her sl..cks ~ pmties. He pushed
her against a table, held both her han:is behind rer back wil.h
one hand ard tried unsuccessfully to have intercourse with her.
He tren 5de per lie down on the floor by gesticulating toward
his rifle. On this occasion he effected penetration. She did·
not resist .him wi1h her hands and feet al though she did move
her body in· an attempt to prevent copulation. She believed
no one could oome to her assis tmce ·and therefore did not at
tempt to summon help by shouting (RJ5,36,40,47,51-53).

· ..-

In the meantime, accused Bourbon repeatedly opere·d
the door and looked in. Finally, when Kalther indicated that he
would like to have Fraulein Reiter and Bohn come out of the room,
Boilrb.on went in and Bohn came out (R55, 60). Bourbon remo"M3d her
slacks which she had put on in the interval, made her lie on
- the floor, and tried to have sexual intercourse with her, but
he did not succeed in effecting penetration (R36-39,42) •. She
might have been able to offer more resistance than she did but
she was tired. She did, however, ask him to let her go (RJ87 .39).

After an interval Borui returood to the room an:i
Bourbon left. Fraulein Reiter was still lying on the .floor ani
Bohn flwig himself on her and had sexual intercourse with her for
the second time (!09..:.1:.0,50). On this occasion she offered ·ho re
sistance whatever (R53).
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By the tiID3 halther, who in the confusion had left
to get assistance, returned with Lieutenant Colonel \Iilli&m H,.
Blakefield. Colonel Blakefield testified that allied forces
had entered Frankfurt on the evening of the 25th and that the
city was partially occupied on the 27th. On entering ·1~alther 1 s
shop he saw Bourbon lying on the counter in a drunken sleep.
There was a Browning Automatic Rifle leaning against a door
leading to another room. On enteringthis room, the witness
saw Bohn copulating with a woman on the floor. In his opinioo,
the woman was trying to resist as best she could. She was in
an extreme state of nervousness, in fact, hysterical, .and
alternately cried and laughed (P.64-69).
· A]:ilysical. examination of Fraulein Reiter on the next
day by a United States Army medical officer revealed that she
had abrasions on the left ear and behind it, and contusion of the
back and right thigh. Genital examination was negative. The
abrasions on ani about the left ear were consistent with havipg
been caused by a blunt instrument, such as a rifle, or by a haxxi

(R69, 70).

.

There was evidence as to Bourbon's intoxicated condi
tion. Fraulein Reiter testified that he was "very drunk" (R.49).
r:al"lrer was of the opinion that he was drunk and testified that he
vomited once (R58,61).
4. Bohn, after an explanation of his rights, elected to
be sworn and to testify (R75-76).
He stated that he saw Fraulein Reiter on the street and
solicited sexual intercourse with her. She replied "to my room"
ani led him into Y:alther' s shop. He left his Browning Automatic
Rifle in the shop proper and went with her into an adjoining room
'where she voluntarily, without any resistance, and without the use
force on his part, engaged in an act of sexual intercourse. Bour
bon opered the door and asked him if he could have intercourse with
Fraulein Reiter and Bohn told him to ask her. Bohn left the room
then and Bourbon went in. After Bourbon was finished Bohn went
in again. Fraulein Reiter was still lying on the floor unclothed
from the waist down and he li.id. dcnm on top of her. She did not _
resist on this occasion either, am at no time did he strike hez:,
frighten her or intimidate her in any way (R7~79).
He denied that he had marched Fraulein Reiter and
German civilians up the street at the point of a rifle and he
denied that sm was crying and laughing when Colonel Blakef'ield
found them together (R79-8J).
·
Captain Irving Berlin testified that Bourbon had
been a .menher of his command for a liti(le more than a year and
that his work as a soldier ,had been satisfactory and his character
excellent (R?J).

\
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"Bourbon, after being advised of his rights,
elected to remain silent (R74-75).
5. Accused although charged separately were tried
together. The convening authority did not direct that they
be so tried. Neither accused consented to such trial nor did
either object thereto. No motion for separate trials was
made. Lach accused was accorded his right to one peremptory
challenge against any member of the court except the law member
(R4). lfarra.nt for the consolidation of these trials is found
in the fact that the charge of rape raised similar issues and
involved similar evidence as to both accused. In our opinion
neither accused wa-s prejudiced, by tle common trial (Cf: United '
States v. Glass, .30 F.Supp.397 (W.D. Ky. 19.39); C1J ETO 6148,
~and Douglas; CM ETO 1.3575, Larrb et s.l). The fact that the
convening authority did not Sp:lcifically direct a conmoh trial
is not controlling, particularly in view of his ratification of
the proceedings by approval of the sentence as to both accused.
6. Accused Bohn was found guilty of rape. Rape is the
unlawi'Ul cama:l. knowledge of a. woman by force ~d vd.thout her
consent (UCM, 1928, par.148b, p.165). He conceded that he had
carnal knowledge of Frauleiil Reiter, and the only question is
'Whetl:er she consented thereto. On this: point the evidence was
in direct conf1ict. In such circurn.stances we have repeatedly held
that such a conflict presents no more than ah issue of fact which
it is the _peculiar province of the court to resolve and that, pre
sent substantial evidence in the record, Vfe have not the power·tO
disturb their conclusion (CM ETO l.'.3369, Mdlillon, et' al CIJ ETO
11621, Trujillo, et al and cases therein cited). The court could
properly find that F'raulein Reiter was marched up th3 street togethe.r with other civilians by accused at· tre point of a ri.fie;
that accused released tre others and shot at them; that he forced
her to go with him to the back room of a shop ani struck her with
his rifle when she manifested unwillingness to have sexual inter
course with him. Moreover, her version of the incident received
substantial oorrobor:ation from her injuries and Colonel Blakefield' s
testimony as to her nental condition (CM ..::.iTO 2625, Pri98en). All
the elements of tre offense were thus established (CM ~TO 14040,
McCreary; CM :b:To 1.3369, McMillon, et al, supra; CM ET0· 14256, Barkl_ey,
and cases cited).

7. Accused Bourbon, altholl€;h charged with rape, was found
guilty of tl:e lesser included offense of assault with intent to ra~
in violation of Article of War 93 (MCM, 1928, pa.r.148£,· p.165). 1he
court was warranted in finding thil.t he attempted to have sexual in
tercotr se with Fraulein Reiter.but was prevented from doing so. be
cause he could not effect penetration. The serious qi:estion which '
the C'li.se presents is mether because of accused's admittedly drunken
condition he could and did formulate the requisite specific intent,
viz, to have carnal knowledge with forc!e and without her consent
rONFIOPltl~
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(CM ETO 10728, Keen~n; H~"1Illond v. United States (App. DC 1942)
127 F (2nd) 752,753). ~here is evide:oce that accused knew what
was going on around him despite his drunkenness. He knew that
Bohn was having sexual intercourse because he spoke to Bohn .
about it. He understood i'Ialther 1 s suggestion that he get Bohn
ahd Fraulein Reiter out of tre · room. Able to understand this
much, he could not have failed to appreciate the surrour.tling
atmosphere of violence created by Bohn and her unwillingness to
engage in interoourse. He, Bourbon, was standing in the door
of tre shop when Bohn marched Fraulein Reiter and the civilians
up the street. Although he may not have seen this, he at least
must ha'V'e heard Bohn discharge his rifle. He knew enough of
what he was about, to remove her slacks and make her lie on the
floor. Although she testified she did not offer much resistance-
thereby implying she offered some-she did state that she re
quested him to let her eo. He conclude then that the· court.'s
finding that ace used could and did formulate the necessary in
tent to have carnal knowledge of the prosecutrix by force and
without her consent was supported by oompetent and substantial.
evidence an::l under the principles set forth in paragraph 6 of
this holding must remain undisturbed (CM .i!:TO .3280, Boyce; CM
ETO 10097,·~.~.~,; CM ETO 764, Copeland, et al;.II Bull.JAG 427).
8 •. Accused Bourbon was al.so found guilty of failing to
comply with the standing orders of the Commanding General,
Twelfth Army Group, by visitfng a German home and t&lking with
Germans, all without authorization. The record, however, is
·
.barren of any evidenc13 that this accused was not authorized to
visit i':alther 1 a 11 home 11 or talk with him. In some circumstances,
not difficult to imagine, a soldier may not only have been
authorized but ordered to enter a German horw and communicate
with its occupants. ·Accused was of redical personnel, and t~re
is in the case the circumstance that Walther had a cut on his face.
The prosecution chose to allege accused,' s la.ck of authority and
consequently must prove it. 'lbe record.is legally insufficient
to sustain the findings of guilty of the Specification. Mani
festly, Bourbon's actions with Fraulein Reiter, since they in
wlved :the commission of a criroo against her person, did not
constitute a violation of a non-fraternization decree (CM ETO '
10967, Harrls;.Cll~TO 10$01, ·Liner).
9 • . The charge sheets show that accU.$ed l3ohn is 25 years
two months of age and was inducted 10 March 194.3,and that accused
Bourbon is 3.3 years three months of age ancl was inducted 11 .Ti:arch
194.3. Each was inducted to serve for the duration of the war :plus
six months. No prior service is shown as to either.
10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
Except as herein noted, no errors
injuriously affecting the substant:ial rights of either accused
were committed during the trial. The Board of Heview is of the
of the persons and offenses.
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opinion that the record of trial is legally suffici~,nt to
support the findings of guilty rind the sentence as to accused
Bohn. i1.s to accused Bourbon, the record of trial is legally
insufficient to support t12 findings of guilty of th.e Specifi
. cation of Charge II an:i Charge II, legally sufficient to sus
tain the finding of guilty of the Spedfication of Charge I
~d Charge I, and legally sufficient to sustain tre sentence.

11. The penalty for rape is deati1 or life imprison
ment as the court-martial may direct (hi: 92). Confinerrent in
a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by •~rticle
of •·ar 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (lS USC.A
457 ,567) and upon conviction of assault with intent to corranit
rape by Article of ;,;ar 42 and section 276, federal Criminal
Code (18 USCA 455). The desjgna tion of tre United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinenent,
is proper as to both accused (Cir.229, v;n, S June 1944, sec.Il,

pars .1£ (4), 3~) •
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War· !Jepartnen~..' Branch Office oJSThe Ju:ie;e Advocat• General with
the .til.lr'opean .1.neater. .
l S[? 1945
TO; Commanding
General,, United States Forces 1 Europe&n '.Iheat•r (Uain) 1 A}>C) 757, .

u. s.

Army.

l.

In the case of Pri-vate First Clas.s Sil.'UEL J. OOHN

(.39463187), Company A, 526th Armored Intantry Battalion, atten
tion is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Renew
tha.t the record. ot trial is legally sutticient to support· the ·
findings ot guilty md the sentence as conmuted which holdillg
is hereby approved. Under th& provisions o:t Article ot War 50:,
;you nowr have authority to order execut.ion ot the aent.ence;
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Branch Office ot The J\Xlge Advocate General
with the
European '!beater
APO 887

l 0 AUG 1945

BOARD OF REVIE'N NO. .3
CM El'O ll790

UNITED

STATES

v.
Private THEODORE H. ANDES

(.3.3589646), Company H,
J6tb Annored Infantry
Regiment

)
)
)

~

)
)
)

.3RD ARMORED DIVISION
Trial by GcM, convened at Hurtb,
Germany, 18 March 1945· Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total tor
i'eitures and coni'inemmt at hard
labor tor life. United States

Penitentia.ry',

~wiiburg,

Permsylvania..

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. .3
SLEEPER, SHEIDl.AN and mIDX, JUdge Advocates

l. The record of tri81 in the case ot the soldier na1Ied
above has been examined by the Board of' Review and the Board sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in
charge ot .the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater.
2 •. Aceused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
cation:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 75th Article oi' War.

Specification: In that Ptlvate Theodore H. Andes,
Compaey H, J6th Armored Infantry liegiimnt, ·
did, in the vicinity of Floret, Belgium, on
or about 5 Js,nuar7 1945, misbehave himself
before the enell\Y by refusing to advance to
his company, which was .then engaged with
the enemy, after he had been ordered to do
so by First Lieutenant :Merritt E. Hulstedt.
He pleaded not guilty and, all mEIIlbers o! the court present when
the vote was taken cone urring, was found guilty oi' th'e Specification
and the Charge. No evidence of previous conviction was ~troduced •
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All members of the court present when tre vote was taken concur
ring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The
reviewing authority, the Comman:iing Gereral, 3rd .A.rmored Divi
sion, approved the sentence, recommerrled commutation to dishon
orable discharge, total forfeitures arrl life imprisonment, and
forwarded the record of trial pursuant to the provisions of
Article of \;ar 48. The confirming authority, the Conmanding
General, European Theater of Operations, confinned tre sentence
but, CMing to special circumstances and the reconmrndation of
the convening authority, commuted it to dishonorable discharge,
forfeiture of all pa.y and allowances due or to become due, and
confinenent at hard labor for the term of his natural life,
des~nated the ti. s. Penitentiary, Le:wi.shw.rg, Pennsylvania, as
the place of confinenent, but withheld the order directing the
execution of the sentence pursuant to the provisions of Article
of liar 5~.
·

•

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that, on 5
January 1945, First Lieutenant Merritt E. Huldstedt was motor
officer, Oscar D. Smith, first sergeant, and accused, a member
of the third platoon, Company H, 36th Armored Infantry Regimrnt
(R6,12). The company was then 11 fighting hand to hand combat"
witn the eneJI\V - components of the German army - approximately
· a mile south of Floret, Belgium, having originally "crossed the
line of departure [for active combat? the third of January about
seven o 1 clock in the morning" (R7,8J. They "were passed through
by another company on that same day arrl they were off the line
one day and on the 5th they were committed. in the rooming" (RS).
During the course of the two days during which they were on the
line, they sustained heavy casualties from mortar and small arms
fire (R7). On the afternoon of the 5th their fighting strength
had been reduced by "enenzy- activity and cold weather" from "about
158 to 160 f~hting mm on the line" to less than 100 (RS,10).
- The c anpany motor pool was approximately a mile an:i a
half behind the front lines, and Lieutenant Hulstedt was charged
with the duty of checking and dispatching military personnel ar
riving there, sending to the "medics" anyone who seemed to him
in reed of m:!dical care and "if they send him back to the motor
pool I send him up to the front. If a man c~s up from tl:2 rear
I see to it that they get up to the front" (R7,9).
Accused's last assignmant., prior to the co.tmdssion of
the alleged offense, was platoon runner. He was reported to have·
left his unit on the 3rd - presumably with pe:nnission - and on the
5th to have arrived at the motor pool from some unit in the rear,
"through channels" (RS). On the afternoon of the 5th, the first
sergeant, who was then back with the company vehicles at the motor
pool, reported to lieutenant Hulstedt that accused was there. Hulstedt
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"told .Sergeant Smith to bring Andes to
me or tell him to oome to me and at that
tir;e I ordered Andes to get his equip
ment and ~1- .-1< ·k go to the front, there
would be a vehicle ready, and at that
time he told me that he would not go
and he would rather suffer the conse
quences; he said he would not fight"
(R7).
According to ~mi th, Lieutenant Hulstedt was then "preparing to
take men arrl rc;.tions back up to the organization" (Rll-12). ,\.t
that time he ordered Private Andes to go forward with him. Private
Andes refused to go because he said he "could not take it with ·
the organization" (R.12). There was "no enemy activity at all"
at the motor pool (R8). Accused remained in the area under ar
rast until the co11pany was pulled back the next day for a reor
ganization period (H.15). He was one of "four or five men that
refused orders to go at one time and ,lLieuten.:mt Hulstedy of
fered them all a chance and they refused to go up 11 (IU6).
On cross-exar.iination, Smith testified that he had ob
served accused in combat on previous occasions and that "he acted
as aey rifleman should act; he did his part" (IU2-13).

After both sides had rested, the court, after closing,
reopened to permit Lieutenant Hulstedt 1 s recall by the prosecu
tion for the purpose of expressing an opinion which the trial
judge advocate thought "would be of benefit to the court regard
ing this case 11 •• The defense indicated affirmatively that it had
no objection to this further proffered testimony. Reminded that
he was still under oath, Hulstedt stated that accused
11

might have been polluted or swayed by two
other manbers of his squad that are right
now under arrest, one has been tried and
another is awaiting court ms.rtial. The
other squad members were ahead of Andes
so to speak, in getting into trouble and
these other members might have gotten
Private Andes into this trouble he is in
right now. They might have swayed him11
(R14).

The Witn3ss characterized the three offenders (including accused}
as, "eight balls" under one of the best squad leaders in the comparzy-,
but thought accused "must have been a gvod man to be platoon runner
at one time" because 11 the company commander had always said he
W?-nted good platoon runners". Until he refused Hulstedt 1 s order,
accused "must have been a fair soldier" (Rl.5).
•

,
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4. No evidence 1\aS presented by the defense, and defense
counsel announced that the rights of accused had been fully ex
plained to him by counsel and it was his desire to 'rem:rin silent
(IUJ).
5. Accused was charged with misbehavior before the enemy
by refusing to advance to his company after he had been ordered
to do so by Lieutenant Hulstedt, in violation of Article of liar

75.
"This offence may consist in:
* * Such acts by any officer or soldier
as - refusing or failing to advance vd. th
the command men ordered forward to meet
the enemy; going to tro rear or leaving
the command when engaged with the eneiey,
or expecting to be engaged, or when un
der fire; hiding or seeking shelter when
properly required to be exposed to fire;
* * * refusing to do duty or to perform
some particular service before the enemy
(~inthrop 1 s Military law and Precedents
(Reprint, 1920), pp.622-623).

*

The uncontradicted evidence shows that Lieutenant Hulstedt, at the
and place alleged, was authorized to order accused to leave
the motor pool and join his platoon which was then engaged in hand
to-hand combat with tre enemy. Accused's unequivocal refusal to
fight, accompanied by his statement that he would rather suffer
the consequences than obey the order, constituted disgraceful be
havior before the enemy within the clear purview of the cited
authority (see also CM ETO 7391, ~; CM ETO 6177 Transeau;
and CM ~TO 5004, Scheck).

~ime

Lieutenant Hulstedt 1 s testimony, when recalled, was in
the nature of evidence in extenuation of accused's conduct, pre
sented only after the defense had stated affirmatively that it had
no objection to its admission. Under the circumstances, no prejudi
cial error was shown. Compelling uncontradicted evidence sustains
tre findings of guilty.
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age
ani that, with no prior service, he was inducted at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, 4 Wiarch 1943.
7.

'!he court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction

ot the person ani offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial r:ights of accused: were conu.U.tted during the trial. The
Board of Review is o_f the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support_ the findil'.'€ s of guilty and tre sentence, as
commuted.
• ,,, .--1.
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'l'he designation of the United States Penitentiacy-,
ot confinem3nt is proper

Le~burg, Pennsylvania, as the place

(Cir.229,

WD,

S June 1944, sec.II, pars.12(4), 32)•
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lat Ind.
War Departimnt, Branch Office of The .~~g_e)\dvocate General
with the European Theater.
10 f..liJ 1~4~
TO: Conmanding
Genera:!., United States Forces, European Theater, A.PO 887, U. s.
Army.

l. In the case of Private THEODrn.E H. ANDES (.3.3589646),,
Compacy H, .36th Arioored Infantry Regi.mant, attention is invited
to the foregoing holding by the Board of .Review that the record
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence, as commuted, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 50~, you now have author
ity to order execution of the sentence •.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
ard this indorsement. The file number of the record in this of
fice is CM .c;ro 11790. For convenience of reference, please place
that nU!lber in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 11790).

.
I. c. llcNEIL,
.
Brigadier General, United States Arrq,
4saistant Judge Advocate General.
--~~~~--~~~~~~--~---

(Sentenee as COlllDDlted ordered e:Xecuted. GCW 3,1, USFE.1', 'Z1 Aug 1945.0
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
AFO

8Er{

BOARD OF REVIDV NO. 2

15 SE? 1945

CM ETO 11830

UNITED

STATES

)

}

v.

)
)

Privates First Class JOHN
GT~SEN' JR. (36171592), GEORGE
EL~ C!!AHD (32312530), and
:i'rivate ALVIN LANE (36151915),
567th Port Co:npany, 399th Port ·
Battalion, Transportation Corps

)
)

))
)
)

DELTA BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS

ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS

Trial by GCM, convened at Marseille,
France, 12, 13 April 1945. Sentence
as to each: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for li'fe. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOAP..D OF REVIEN NO. 2
VJJ:: BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN and MIIJ..ER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.
tions:

Accused were tried upon the following charges and specifica
CHARGE:

Violation of the 94th Article of 'Nar.

Specification 1: In that Private First Class John
Green, Jr., and Private First Class George
Bernard, both of the 567th Port Company, 399th
Port Battalion, acting jointly, and in pursuance
of a common intent, did, at Harseille, France,
on or about 2 November 1944, wrongfully and
knowingly sell about ninety-six ( 96) bags of
sugar, of a value in excess of fifty dollars
(~50), property of the United States, furnished
and intended for the military service thereof.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Marseille,
France, on or about 2 November 1944, knowingly
and willfully apply to their own use and benefitone (1) two and one-half (2!) ton truck, of a
.1
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value in excess of fifty dollars (~50.00),
property of the United States, furnished and
intended for the military service thereof.
Specification 3: In that Private First Class John
Green, Jr., Private First Class George Bernard,
and Private Alvin Lane, all of the 567th Port
Company, 399th Port Battalion, acting jointly,
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Marseille, France, on or about 4 November 1944,
wrongfully and knowingly sell about eie;hty (80)
cases of Ration J..ccessory Convenience Packets,
of a value in excess of fi~y dollars ($50.00),
property of the United States, furnished and
intended for the military service thereof.
Specification 4: In that Private First Class John
Green, Jr., Private First Class George Bernard,
and Private Alvin Lane, all of the 567th Port
Company, 399th Port Battalion, acting jointly,
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Marseille, France, on or about 4 November 1944,
knowir.gly and willfully apply to their own use
and benefit one (l) two and one-half (2!) ton
truck, of a value in excess of fifty dollars
(:i.t50.00), property of the United States, furnished
and intended for the military service thereof.
Specification 5: In that Private First Class John
Green, Jr., Private First Class George Bernard,
and Private Alvin Lane, all of the 567th Port
Company, 399th Port Battalion, actirie jointly,
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Marseille, France, on or about 6 November 1944,
wrong.fully and knowinely sell an aggregate of
about eighty (80) cases of corned beef and sau
sages, of a total value in excess of fifty dollars
(~50.00), property of the United States, furnished
and intended for the.military service thereof.
Specification 6: In that Private First Class John
Green, Jr., Private First Class George Bernard,
arid Private Alvin Lane, all of the 567th Port
Company, 399th Port Battalion, actir_g jointly,
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
~.iarseille, France, on or about 6 November 1944,
knowingly and willfully apply to their own use
and benefit one (1) two and one-half (2~) ton
truck, of a value in excess of fifty dollars
($50.00}, property of the United States, furnished
and intended for the military service thereof.
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Specification 7: In that Private First Class John
Green, Jr., Private First Class George Bernard,
and Private Alvin Lane, all of the 567th Port
Company, 399th Fort Battalion, acting jointly,
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Uarseille, France, on or about 12 November 1944,
wrongfUlly and knowingly sell about one hundred
(100) cases of Ration Type 10 in 1, of a total
value in excess of fifty dollars (1t50.00), property
of the United States, furnished and intended for
the military service thereof.
Specification 8: In that Private First Class John
Green, Jr., Private First Class George Bernard,
and Private Alvin Lane, all of. the 567th Port
Company, 399th Port Battalion, acting jointly,
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at
Marseille, France, on or about 12 November 1944,
knowingly and willfully apply to their own use
and benefit one (1) two and one-half (2~) ton
truck, of a value in excess of fifty dollars
(~50.00), property of the United States, furnished
and intended for the military service thereof.

SEPARATE CHARGES AS TO PRIVATE FffiST CLASS JOHN GREEN, JR.
36171592-;-56?th Port Company, 399thPOrt"Ba:tta.llon
SEPARATE GP.AR.GE I: Violation of the 6lst Article Of War.
Specification: In that Private First Class John
Green, Jr., 567th Port Company, 399th Port Battalion,
did, without proper leave, absent himself from his
camp at Marseille, France, from about 8 October
1944 to about 11 October 1944.
SEPARATE CHARGE II:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at Uarsellle,
France, on or about 15 October 1944, desert the
service of the United States and did remain absent
in desertion until he was apprehended at Marseille,
France, on or about 21 October 1944.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Marseille,
France, on or about 21 October 1944, desert the
service of the United States and did remain absent
in desertion until he was apprehended at Marseille,
France, on or about 17 November 1944.
SEPARATE CHARGE III:

Violation of the 96th Article of War •

'
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Specification: In that * * * having received a
lawful order, viz., a standing order contained
in Pare.graph 3, Section II, Circular Number 35,
dated 29 J.~arch 1941+, Headquarters, European Theater
of Operations, United States Army, promulgated by
corr.mand of General Eisenhowt'r, prohibiting the
carrying of weapons, tbe so.id General Eisenhower
being in the execution of his office, did, at
Marseille, France, on or about 17 November 1944,
wrongfully fail to obey the same.
SEPA.1?.ATE CHARGE$ AS TO PRIVATE .Em§! CLASS GIDRGE BER.NARD

32312530, 5'67th Port Company, 399th Port Battalion
SEP.A..'i.ATE CHARGE I:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class George
Bernard, 567th Port Conpa.ny, 399th Port Battalion,
did, at Marseille, France, on or about l November
1944, desert the service of the United States and
did remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at 'Marseille, France, on or about 17 Novem
ber 1944.

SEPARATE CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War.
Specification: In'that ***having received a lawful
order, viz., a standing order contained in Hemo
randum, Headquarters, Sixth Port, Transportation
Corps, dated 18 October 1944, promulgated by order
of Colonel Clarkson, pr~hibiting personnel of Sixth
Port and all attached units from carrying weapons
unless deemed necessary in the performance of duty,
the said Colonel Clarkson beil1g in the execution
of his. office, did, at tlarseille, France, on or
about 17 I!ovember,1944, wrongfully fail to obey the
same.
SEPARATE CHARGES AS TO PRIVATE ALVIN LANE
36151915-;-5'67th Port Company, 399th Port Battalion
SEPARATE CHARGE I: Violation of the 58tb Article of War.
Specification: In that Private Alvin Lane, 567th Port.
Company, 399th Port Battalion, did, at Marseille,
France, on or about '2S October 1944, desert the
service of the United States and did remain absent
in desertion until he was apprehended at Marseille,
France, on or about 17 November 1944.
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SEPARATE CHARGE ll: Violation of the 96th Article of War.
Specification: In tr.at * * * having received a lawful
order, viz., a standing order contained in Memo
randum, Headquarters, Sixth Port, Transportation
Corps, dated 18 October 1944, promulgated by order
of Colonel Clarkson, prohibiting personnel of Sixth
Port and all attached units from carrying weapons
unless deemed necessary in the performance of duty,
the said Col~nel Clarkson being in the execution of
his office, dld, at Marseille, France, on or about
17 November 1944, wrongfully fail to obey the same.
Each accused consented to a common trial of both the joint and separate
charges and specifications. Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all
of the members of the court present when the vote was taken concurriri..g,
was found guilty of all charges and specifications preferred against
him. 3vidence was introduced of three p1·evious convictions against
Lane, one by special court-martial for disobeying order of a non
coram.issioned officer in violation of Article of llar 65, and two by
sunnnary court, each for one day absent without leave, in violation of
Article of \'far 61; of one against Bernard by summary court for
loitering while on duty as a watchman, in violation of .Article of 7iar
96, and against Green, none. Three-fourths of the members of the
court present when the vote was taken concurring, each accused was
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all
pay and alloYlances due or to becone due, and to be confined at hard
labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentences,
desi&nated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as
the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to Article of War 5<Y;a.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows as follows:
Specifications

1~~

of the Cha.rge:

Private Richard Jordan, a truck driver of the 3488th Quart~ ,
master Trucking Cor:ipany, testified that while dri Ying a 2-1/2 ton
~
::Z.!,~.c. truck (Rl2) the afternoon (IU9) of 2 November 1944 in Ha.rseille,
France, he met Private Willie Lyor.s who asked Jordan if he wanted to . i·
:nake some easy money (Rl2-1J). ~ons rode with him to the dock where
they picked up a load of 96 100-pound bags of sugar to be delivered to
the 567th (P.11~,2.3-24) but on the way he turned off his road and when
shown a sketch of the roads in that locality (Pros.Ex.I) he indicated
the route that he followed and that he went to Leo's Bar and parked
(Rl.5,24). Lyons was still with him and·they t.~ere met accused Bernard
and Green (fil5). ~ons went in the bar but Green and a Frenchman went
with and directed Jordan (fil9-20) to a garage where the sugar was
unloaded. They then returned to Leo's Bar (Rl6), Bar Cyrnos (Rl6,24),
where in the backroom the Frenchman gave Green some money. Green in
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turn gave Jordan $500 (Rl7,26). The truck beloneed to thl3 3488th
Quartermaster Truck Company and both it and the sugar were property of
the United States (Rl7). Present when th.e money was paid to him
(Jordan) were two Frenchmen, Green, Bernard and ~ons (RlB,25-27).
Jordan identified in court M. Armel Jacopini as the Frenchman who
paid the money to Green (Rl.8).
Private Willie 4'ons, of accused's unit testified practically
the same as to the load of sugar. The money was paid over in "Papa's"
house (R26). He got ~170 (R27). He did not see Green give Bernard
any money but it was in four piles and the four men in the room were
~ons, Green, Bernard and Jordan (R27-28).
Monsieur Armel Jacopini, a bricklayer of Marseille, Fl'ance,
testified that early in November 1944, Green offered to sell him a
truck load of merchandise but he had no money. On 2 November 1944
at four o'clock in the afternoon, he went to a garage with Green, who
had a truckload of sugar (R29-30), to see i f they could put it there and
it was unloaded. Green wa$01eave him a few bags {of sugar) for his
services but he paid Green no money. The only soldiers present were
Green and the driver (R.20-:.31).
Specifications

.2. and !±, of

~

Charge:

Private Jam.es Adams, Jr., of accused's unit testified that he
saw the three accused on 4 November 1944 at Leo's Bar, also known as
Bar Cyrnos, at about eight thirty at night (R3.3-34). Green asked him
if he wanted to make some easy money and they went to the All Night
Bar where Lane and Bernard were drinking (H35). They heard a truck
and Green went· outside and then called them all out (R37). Green and
Lane got on the truck (R42). He and Bernard were directed to walk
behind the truck which was loaded with about 100 wooden boxes of Ration
Accessory Packet type (R.36-37, 42). The truck was a G.M.C. 2-1/2 ton
11 Bulldog Six by Six11 marked 11 334AAA 11 (R37).
This occurred about ten
o'clock at night (R40). They followed close behind (R.37,42) until they
came to a house which he located on the map (Pros.Ex.I) where the truck
was unloaded by the three accused and a couple of Frenchmen, Adams
standine guard under instructions of Bernard who gave him a small .25
caliber automatic. Then they all got on the truck and returned to the
All Night Bar (R38-40). The three·accused went into a back room and
on their return Green gave Adams 10,500 francs (R43) and Ada.ms then
returned to camp (RJ9). The cases of Ration Accessory Packets belonged
to the United States Army (R42) and witness could identify them by the
green corners on the boxes (R37,41-42,44).
,
!.!adame Josephine Papa testified that early in November, 10
or 15 cases similar to Ration Accessory Packets were left at her house
(R45,50) by three colored .Americans and one civilian (R.46,49). One
box was opened by a negro American who gave her some cigarettes and
took himself something (R46). They were in bed when the Fl'enchman
ca.me and asked to leave some boxes (rU..8) which were removed by
civilians the next day (R47). Though she did not see Green thQf:,~tl
she identified him as the soldier who said the next day that hd ~#6 ,5 · '
;...6- \".
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her. that night (R.48,50).
Monsieur Francois Papa, a boiler maker, testified to
approximately the same story that someti!ae early in November three
colored American soldiers brought some cases to their house.
He thought accused Green was one of them (R50-51).
SEecifications

2 ~.2

of~

Charge:

Private First Class Charles Grimes of accused's unit
testified that he saw the three accused (R52) about eight o'clock
the night of 6 November outside the All Night Bar (R54). A
G.~.c. 2i ton American truck came along (R55) and Green told Grimes
if he wanted some easy money to get on the truck with them (R55,57).
It was loaded with cases marked "Pork Sausage" (R55). They went
to a house indicated by Grimes on the map (Pros.Ex.I) where about
70 cases were unloaded and Green and Grimes returned on the truck
to the bar (R56) where later Lane and Bernard joined them. Lane
gave Grimes l25CO francs, and he then returned to camp (R57-58).
Specifications

1~1!.2!~

Charge:

Private Leonard Keaton of accused's unit testified that he
met the three accused on 12 November at night on the street (R60)
near Leo•s Bar. They asked if he would like to make some rooney and
.when he agreed they all went in a bar. Lane went back outside and
a little later they all went out to a G.M.C. 2-1/2 ton truck loaded
with ten in one rations (R62). They followed the truck which backed
up to a door and they all unloaded about lCO cases (R63) at a house
into which some Frenchmen took the cases (R64). They then returned
on. the truck to the bar and went upstairs.to Green's room where Green,
Eernard, Lane and Adams each gave him (Keaton) 20CO francs (R64-65).
They did not owe Keaton anything and nothing was said when the money
was given him except "This is your share". He did not know if the
load was sold to the French (R66-67).
Private Adams saw the three accused again about eight-thirty
· the nieht of 12 November 1944 at the All Night Bar. They all sat
around and drank and said that- the same thing would happen as before
{R68). Soon a G.M.C. 2-1/2 ton, "3.34 AAA" truck containing 100 to
150 cases of ten in one rations cam~ up (R68-69). The driver, Green
and Lane got on the truck which went to a house and was unloaded
by Lane, Bernard and (the driver) Keaton, Ada.ms being told by Bernard
to follow the truck and look for suspicious persons at the corner
(R.69-70). They all returned to the All Night Bar on the truck where the
three accused went in back. Later Green returned and gave Adams 2000
francs and he then returned to camp. The rations and truck were the
property of the United States ArII\Y (R?l-72). Adams knew nothing more
of what happened than that he was on guard and received some money
(R?J).
:·.
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charges

~

specifications generaJ.1.y:

O. R. Carlucci, agent of the Criminal Investigations
Division identified the three accused. He took a signed statement
from Green on 20 November 1944 (R?4) which was admitted in evidence
(Pros.Ex.2; R79), from Lane on 23 November 1944 (Pros.Ex.3; R83)
and frore Bernard on 23 November 1944 (Pros.F.x.4; R83,88). He had
seen the three accused first on 17 November in a bar while investigat
ine a truck load of sugar and a truck which had been picked up from
some Frenchmen. He had found that Jordan had been drivine; the truck
when he picked up Lyons and visited a bar. The bar owner had some
sugar in his house and they found "Papa's" (Dettori) place across
the street where Jordan said the money was divided (R38-90,99). They
then found the three accused in a locked room upstairs over the Bar
Des Amis. Green was lying on the bed (R91,104,lo6). On a table lay
a French .32 caliber pistol and a British Sten gun stood next to the
bed. A German machine pistol was under a pillow on the bed (R92,105).
The officers who had been informed that accused were armed (R98),
broke in with drawn guns and lined accused up and searched them (R92).
In Green's clothes was found a· small .25 caliber pistol and in
Lane's clothing was a 6.25 caliber pistol (R92,95). ·All the weapons
were loaded with full clips and shell in barrel (R96,105). Green said
the machine pistol was his (R93). Nine pictures of accused (RJ.02)
and three letters addressed to Green were found in the Dettori home
(RlOJ). Bernard, in his statement (Fros.Ex.E), admitted possession of
a machine pistol and a .32 caliber French Brevet.
Captain Richard J. Dora, 28th ~uartermaster Group, testified
that the 3488 Quartermaster Trucking Company was under his supervision
on 2 November 1944 (R79}. Vehicles of 334 AAA Battalion were also under
his supervision and all the trucks and the loads they were hauling
were United States property intended for the military use thereof at
the times iri question (RS0-81). The court took judicial notice
that the value of a 2-1/2 ton truck listed in War Department Bulletin
was on 2,4,6 and 12 Nover.:iber 1944, valued in excess of $50 (Rl.01}.
Captain Albert Merz, Quartermaster Corps, testifi.ed that on
2 November 1944, sugar prices were $3.6o per 6o pound bag and on 23
November $6 per 100 pound bag (Rl07). Ration Accessory Packets were
listed at $17 per case on 4 November 1944 (Rl.07-108) case of sausage,
$15.12 on 6 November 1944, and case of 10 in l ration $12.50 on 12
November 1944. Sugar on way from Port to Quartermaster ration dump
would be property of the United States intended for the military
service (RJ.08-109).
First Sergeant George W. Barnes of accused's unit identified
each accused (Rl.09) and the morning rep0rts of the units as affecting
accused on the dates shown, as Green - "fr dy to AWOL - S Oct 44"
and "fr A:'IOL to dy - 11 Oct 44" (Rll0-111; Pros.Ex.11 and 12); "fr
dy: to AWOL - 15 Oct 44" and "fr A"1/0L to dy 0100 hrs; dy to AWOL 0800
His" 21 October 1944 (Rl.12-113; Pros.Ex.13 and V..); ~ - "fr dy to
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AVlO~ - 29 Oct 44" (Rll.4; Pros.Ex.15); Bernard - "fr dy to AVlOL
l November 1944" (IU15; Pros.Ex.16) and Lane, Green, Bernard 
"fr A-;-1QL to apprehension by mil auth and returned to mil control·
since 17 Nov 44" (Rll.6; Pros.Ex.17). He.further testified that
on 8 October 1944 Green was reported absent and was not found in
the company area after search (IU16); that on 15 October Green
was wanted for a detail and again could not be found, and the same
thing occurred on 21 October (Rll7). On 1 November 1944 Bernard
was wanted for a detail and could not be found and Lane· was not
seen in the company area after l November 1944 (Rll.8). The military
police records show Green was apprehended 21 October 1944 for illegal
possession of weapons, no pass and no identification tags (Rl21).
The three accused were identified as received at military police
station on the morning of 21 October 1944 (Rl23). Both the 6th
Port memorandun of lB October 1944 and the 11ETOUSA 11 circular No.
35 of 29 March 1944 relating to the carrying of unauthorized weapons
were admitted in evidence (IU.24). All of accused had been seen
by officers of their unit during their absence and each given direct
orders to return to camp (IU.25-128).

Green in his signed statement dated 20 November 1944 told
of going "AWOL" about two months previous and of staying at "Papa's"
house. About three weeks later Lane, who was carrying a pistol
came there, said he was going 11 AWOL 11 and stay with Greeri. Lane also
told Green a few days after he came, to carry a pistol. He and Lane
disposed of the load of 75 cases of sausages for which a Frenchman
gave Lane$2000 in francs. The truck driver was from the 28 Quarter-_
master and Lane gave him $500. Then he and Lane went home, split
the $1500, discussed future deals and agreed on a partnership. Two
or three days later Lane informed him. they had another deal that night.
The truck was from the 3445 ~uartermaster and they unloaded 80 ·
cases of 11 P.X. 11 rations, Lane collecting $2000 for the load, giving
the driver $500 and he and Lane going home and splitting the $1500.
Two days later they got a truckload of 80 cases of corned beet for
'Which Green collected $2000 and divided it equally with the truck
driver, Lane and himself. The very next nit;ht Bernard, who al.so
had a gun, came to the house where he and Lane lived and asked them
to take him in, which they did, agreeing that all money was to be
split three ways. The fol.lowing morning a load of sugar on a tt:uck
marked 3485 or 3486 Quartermaster arrived at Leo•s Bar, was sold and
the money divided four ways, the driver getting a share. Several days
later they were arrested. Each had a pistol and Bernard also had a
Sten gun (Pros.Ex.2).
~ in his signed statement dated 23 November 1944, stated he
went 11AWOL11 to a house across the street from Leo 1 s Bar lmown as "Papa's"
house where Green and he talked of their both being ."MlOL". A .few days
later Bernard came to Lane and Green at "Papa's" house and said he was
11 AWOL" and wanted to stay with them.
Some two weeks later they disposed.
of the t~ckload of 11 P.X." rations for $2000 which they split five ways,
including the truck driver and the driver's frien:i. A week later he
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met Green and Bernard in Leo•s Bar and they told him of the load
of sugar they had disposed of that afternoon. He states he did not
take part in, or receive, any money for the sugar. The .25 caliber
·pistol was his, bought with black market money (Pros.Ex.J).
Bernard in his signed statement dated 21 November 1944
states that about four weeks before he decided to go 11 A~VOL11 and
went to a French house where Green and Lane lived, known as 11 Pappa•sn
across the street from Leo's Bar where he told them he was not
going to return to camp. They said he could stay with them. It
was a week later when Green and Lane got a Frenchman to buy the
sugar, the proceeds being divided four ways, the driver of the truck,
Lane, Green and himself each getting $500.00. An 11 F.F.I. 11 gave him
the machine pistol as security for a loan of $200.00. The French
automatic pistol he brought from Africa (Pros.Ex.4).
4. The defense produced but two witnesses, each accused remain
ing silent.
Madame Serra, a bar-restaurant keeper in Marseille, France,
identified the three accused as customers of her place (Rl31) to
whom she rented a room between 8 and 17 November, used pa.rt time by
them with women (Rl32,135-136). They were good customers and were
apprehended in the room at her .place about nine o'clock on the night
of 17 Uovember {Rl35).
Monsieur Francois Papa simply denied ever penting a room to
accused or having a room to let (Rl37).

5. As to Specifications 1 and 2 of the Charge - Green and
Bernard's confessions fully corroborate the evidence of their guilt.
Bernard received a full share of the money. The unlawful use of
the truck, its value and that of the merchandise, together with
its ownership, was established.
·
As to Specifications 3 and 4 of the Charge - both Green·and
Lane confessed their participation. Although Bernard did not admit
participation in his statement, the evidence otherwise fully estab
lishes him as a participant. The unlawfu1 use of the truck and the
value ·and ownership of it and its load were properly established.
As 'to Specifications 5 and 6 of the Charge tion of all three accused and the unlawful use of the
fu11y established by the evidence and the confessions
lane, as_is the value and ownership of both truck and
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As to Specifications 7 and 8 of the Charge - the stories
of the various witnesses were the same substantially and sufficiently
in detail to identify the transaction, the unlawful use of the truck
and the participation of all three accused therein. The value and
ownership of both truck and load were shown.
As to separate Charge I (Green) - the morning report fully
shows and Green admits the absence.
As to Specifications 1 and 2 of separate Charge II (Green);
Specification of separate Charge I (Berriard), and Specification of
separate Charge I (Lane):
·
"Desertion is absence without leave accompanied
by the intention not to return * * * 11 (MGM 1928,
par.130_!,p.142).
The stories of each of the three accused show plainly that they used
the term "AWOL" as synonymous with the expression to desert. Green
says he was 11 Ai'i0L11 about two months. Lane says he went 11 A110L" and
went to stay with Green at "Papa's" house where later Bernard showed
.up and wanted to stay with them. He told Green and Lane, according
to his confession, that he (Bernard) was not going to return to camp.
They entered into a partnership for a continuing business and
provided themselves with hideout and an arsenal to defend them with
every evidence of intent to do so. They were near their own camp
but did not surrender and remained absent until apprehended at gun
point. They made no attempt to explain their absence and the
inference is inescapable that they intended to remain away permanently.
Specification of Separate Charge III (Green), and Specifica
tion as to Separate Charge II (Lane and Bernard) - each accused ad
m.i tted ownership and was found in possession of a f'ully loaded gun
in violation of both local and theater orders of which they were at
least chargeable with notice•.

·6. The charge sheets show that accused Lane is 27 years and
one month of age and, without prior service, was inducted 28 February
1941; accused Bernard is 22 years and eight months of age, and without
prior service was inducted 10 April 1942; and that accused Green is
23 years and five months of age, and was inducted without prior
service on 11 February 1942.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is
the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences.
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8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 5S); for absence
without leave, such punishment as directed, except death (AW 61).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of
desertion in time of war (AW 42), and of larceny of property of the
United States of a value exceeding .$50 by .trticle of >;:ar 42 s.r.d
section 35 (a.~ended), Federal Criminal Code (18 U.SCA 82). Designation
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvar.ia, as the
place of confinement, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II,
para lb(4),3b).
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Private AARON AUSTIN., JR.
(34232824), 658th Quartermas
ter Truck Com~y
/

HOLDING by BOARD CF REVIEW NO. .3
.SI.EEPER., SHERMAN and DmE!, Judge Advocates

1. The record or trial in the case of the. soldiBr ~d
above has been examined by the Board of Review am the. Board submits
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge
of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate. General with the European
Theater.
·
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica

tions:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 92d Article of War. • ,

Specification: In th~t Private Aaron Austin, Jr.,
658th Quartermaster Truck Comtaey, did, at
or near Filliers, France, on or about 24
January 1945, forcibl,y airl feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge or
Albine Kolodziej.
CHARGE II:

Viol.a.tion of the 94th Article of War.

** *

I

Specification: In that
did,
Filliers,· France, on or about
1945, knowingl,y and will.tully
own use ·and benefit one 2-1/2
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USA No. 1+252298, of the value of more
than $50.00, property of the United
States, furnished and intended for the
military service thereof.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members present at the time
the \'Ote was taken concurring, was found guilty o! both charges
and their specifications. No evidence of previous convictions
was introduced. All of the members of the court present ~t the
tins the vote was taken conculTing, he was sentenced to be hanged
by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding
General, Third United States Army, disapprOY"ed so much of the
finding ot guilt~ of the Specification of Charge II as includes
the letters and figures "USA #4252298", approved the sentence
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of Viar
48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed. the sentence but commuted. it to
dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay
and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor
for the term ot his natural lif~, designated the U. s. Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinemmt, and withheld
the order directing ex,ecution of the sentence pursuant to Article
of War 5~.
.
.
·

J. The evidence for the prosecution shows tmt at about
1500 hours on 24 January 1945, the prosecutrix,_Mademoiselle Albine
Kolodziej,· aged 18, left her home and walked along a road tavard
Ule town of Serrouville. It was snowing and the snow was "up to
the knees". A truck "that they carry munitions in" drove up +.o
her and accused, its driver, said to her, "Get in, Mademoiselle".
She refused and walked away, but the truck continued behind her
am accused again told her to get in. WJ:ien she declined again,
accused got out of the truck and pointed a carbine at her and
forced her to get into the truck, in spite of protests by her.
She saw nobody on the road and could not have run away in the
heavy snow (R9-10,23-25,LJ.). Accused then got in th! truck, placed·
the carbine between his legs and drove rapidl,y toward Serrouville.
She screamed as they passed some workers on the road and when she
tried to open the door accused pulled her harxi,away (R25-26).
When they passed through Serrouville she shouted at accused to
stop, but he drove thro~ the town toward Fil.liars, telling her
to keep quiet. She did not ~rab his hand because she "lriould have
been powerless against him" lRJ.0-11,27-28). He drove rapidly past
Morfountaine and turned on a little road in the direction of Filliers,
then turned ihto the woods between tre railroad station and the town
or Filllers, driving for about an hour in all (Rll,29-30). He stopped
on the road in the woods and said to her, "Mademoiselle, 'zig-zig.•,~.
She preterxied not to UIXierstand and he repeated it again. S;he could
not get out or the truck "because he was there next to the door" arxi
also she thought if she got out n~~f;{;~~ run after me and
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Accused got out of his seat, put a blanket on too seat and. told
her to lie down. She refused and resisted him, but he pushed. 
her doV111 on the seat anyhow, so that her head was near thb
steering wheel (PJ.2,31-33). He did not strike or grab her. She
kept pushing him with her hands but did not strike, scratch or
kick him. She was afraid of colored soldiers and was never
able to look at them. She saw him unbuttoning his pants. He
pulled her dress over her head, and 11 from nzy- fear I didn't look
veey much". She was not able to resist and "could not move be
cause of the position. he was in on top of me 11 (RJ.2-1.3,20,3.3-.34,
.39,41). He pulled aside her drawers and put his sexual organ
into her female organ. She "was fjghting with him - I didn't
want to" (Rl.3-14,16,17,.34-.35). She was 11 very much afraid" and
believed 11 he might shoot me in tre head and that would be the
end" (R.35-37,42). He wanted to kiss her in the mouth but she
k~pt turning her head so that he only kissed her on the· cheeks
(R22). "He stayed on a long t:iae arrl. it i>'n.S eno1..Jt3h am I tried
to push him off and he said 'again, again, again.' 11 She was angry
and "turning in all d:irections" so he stopped. He then started
the truck arrl went back through Filliers. Just outsid~ Filliers,
on a narrow road, he passed another vehicle carrying wirite American
soldiers and an acci4ent occurred, probably because she was waring:
' her arms. She got out of the truck and .asked the soldiers for an
officer, but when she found there v.as none she showed a sergeant
her Eikirt which was full of blood (Rl7-19,37-39).
A staff sergeant of an engineer aviation regiment,
stationed at Morfountaine, ~'ranee, testified that at about 1600
hours on 24 January, near Filliers, .a 3/4-ton weapons carrier in
which he rode was 11 side-swiped by a two and a half ton GMC 11 truck
driven by accused. The truck was a gove:rnmmt vehicle w:>rth more
than-$50.00. A French girl waved at him as he walked in front
of the truck, and she later got out of the cab. She seemed excited
· "to a certain extent" and was "kind of crying 11 • She spoke rapidly
in' French and lifted her dress about half-way between the knee and
hip (R53-59).
.
Prosecutrix save the sergeant her address and walked
crying to Serrouville, arriving about 1800 hours at the home of a
relative who afterwards, at 'about 2000 hours, accomp:i.nied her to
her home, where she told her mother and stepfather what had happened
(R21-22,40). Her stepfather testified that she was crying and tremb
ling and red-faced as a result of "the fear that she had" (R44-47).
the panties worn by prosecutrix were introduced in evidence
(R59-60; Pros. Exs. 2,3), ha'Ving previously been examined tor presence
of blood by the biochemist. for the Third United States AI'l'ey' who found
on them hemoglobin, one of the constituents of blood (R61-63).
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At about 2100 hours on 24 January, prosecutrix was
examined by an officer of a imdical. detachment who found no
evidence of violence on her boey (R52; Pros.Ex.l). She was also
examined for evidence of rape by a medical of'!icer at 0100 hours
on 25 January, at an evacuation hospital.. Her body ehowed no
evidence of violence, but her underclothing had blood spots on
it, pi.rticularly- in the lap area. The epots were not. caused b7
the normU. monthly period. She was apparentJ.y not accustomed
to sexual intercourse. The external genitalia showed a recent
rupture of the hymen, and a microscopic examination of the vagina
showed dead spermatozoa. Spermi.tozoa generally live from two to
six hours in the vagina, and the presence of dead ones in the
vagina usually in:licates that intercourse·was had during the pre
ceding 24 to 4S hours (R48-5l).

On 1 Febniar;r 1945 an agent of a Criminal InYestigation
Division saw accused am, after warning him of his rights under
Article of War 24, took a written statement which accused voluntar
~ signed (R64-76). The statement was introduced in ev.1.dence
over objection of' the defense tbat it was not shown to be volunta?7
(R75-76; Pros,Ex.4). In it accused stated that about twenty minutes
before he had the accident a yoq lady "flagged" him am asked for
a ride. Aa they- drove along he asked tor 11 zig-zig". She wanted
to know what he would give her, whernppn he gave her cigarettes,
chocolate and gum. He stopped the truck, took blankets out and
went on another side of a little snow hill. They hugged and kissed
and he 11 felt her tits n, ran his hand up her leg and "felt her cunt".
She pulled her dress up but 110uld not pull her pants .oft. He
pulled them to one side and inserted ~s penis in her, using a rubber.
She cooperated with him and offered no resistance (Pros.Ex.4).
4. After his rights as a witness were explained to him, ac
cused elected to testify unier oath with reference to Charge I .and
to nmain silent as to Charge II (R79-S0,10l-102). He had gone as
far as the fourth grade in school and could read a little but could
not write. He denied that the agent warned him properly or his rights
or that he understood his rights -µ-ior.ovghly' before making the statement,
He went on a convoy the morning of .24 January and was left b7 the con
voy on the return trip tdien his trudc ran out o! oil and received a
broken spring, which he had repaired by" an ordnance outfit. On the
wrq back to his compaey he picked up the prosecutrix, who "flagged"
him and asked !or a ride. His carbine was in the gun rack of the
truck and had no ammunition or mga.Zini in it. He speaks French a
"little bit" arxl. asked prosecut.rix 'for some 11 zig-zig". She asked
.
what he v.ould give her, and he told her cigarettes, chocolate and gum.
She wanted him to go to her house, but he was in a hurry. After
dtiiing about 15 minutes he stopred the t~ck am got . b lankets out.
She got out with him and they went across the road behind a snow hill •.
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She lay down upon the blankets and pulled up her dress. He
did not "threaten or strike her and she did not appear afraid.
He "felt her tits" ard "betv•een her legs" and they "hugged _and
kissed". He pulled her pants aside a.rd then they "zig-zigged"
or had ihtercourse. She was cooperative. Yihen they got back
to the truck she went around the truck and urinated ard then
got back in the truck, whereupon he gave her cigarettes, gum
and candy. She asked for foqd also, but he told her he had none.
She rode back with him until he "side-swiped" a weapons carrier
which "didn't give none of the road". A sergeant and other
soldiers took him back to their company and locked him up in a
room until the following morning. He had denied having inter
course with the girl to the sergeant "because he didn't need
to know my business" (RS0-101).
For the defense, accused's company co.c:ma.nder testified
that on or about 25 January, accused gave him a work order dated
21.i: January from an ordnance outfit for repair of ~ left spring.
Accused perfonned his duties with the company in a satisfactory
manner (R77-78). ~ccused's first sergeant testified that accused
performed his duties "all right" (R78-79).

5. a. Carnal knowledge of prosecutrix at the time and place
alleged is shown by her testimony and admitted by accused. His
testimony states that she consented to the act of intercourse. lier
testimony affirmatively negatives consent, sh~1ing that she pro
tested and resisted accused's advances with some degree of physical
force. She did not resist to any greater degree because of fear of
accused engend~ed in her by his color, manner and actions, a.rd by
US'l of the carbine in initially forcing her i~to the truck.
Her
testimony is corroborated in part by competent medical a.rd lay
testimony regarding her appearance and physical condition i.Inmediately
following tl:e .:i.ct of intercou.r:~. Thus substantial evidence for the
prosecution shows all of the essential elements of the crime of rape
(CM :i:;TO 3740, Sanders et al; Cl~ .uTo 10841, Utsey; CL .C:TO 3933,
Ferguson et al)and findings of guilty based thereon my not be dis
turbed by the Board of Review (Cl.~ .uTO 10715, Goynes; CU .uTo 10644,
Clontz).
b. The evidence further shows that accused knowingly ard
willfully applied a government 2~ ton truck to his OWn use ard bene
fit by stopping to pick up a French civilian, driving her sonJ9 dis
tance, part of which was inferentially off his regular route, and stop
ping the truck to engage in sexual intercourse with her in the truck.
His conduct is patently a. violation of .11.rticle of r.ar 94 (see ~:ct:
1928, pi.r.150!, pp.184-185; CI.I 249009, Penberton, 32 B.R. 17 (1944)).

r r.•·r:11·'.:Nl'
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c. Since accused voluntarily testified under oath
at the trial to substantially the same facts as were contained
in his written confession, any .error committed by tne court in
admitting the confession over his objection was thereby rendered
harmless and his substantial rights could not have been prejudiced
(see CH 234561~ Nelson, 21 B.R. 55 (1943); Cl~ 252772, Gentry, 34
B.R. 181 (1944J).
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years and one
month of age and was inducted 22 February 1942. No prio·r service
is shown.
7. The coG.rt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. Nqerrors injuriously affecting the slb
stantial rights of accused were committed·durine the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved and the
sentence as corrunuted.
8. The penalty for rape_ is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct (A'.--:I 92). Confinement in a United States
penitent:iary is authorized upon conviction of the crirr2 of rape by
Article of 1·.ar 42 and sections 278 an:i 330, Federal Criminal Code
(18 USCA 457,567). The desigration of the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confineimnt is proper (Cir.
229, 'l'w, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pe.rs.112.(4), 3.Q.).

__,,;....·...,/'l..._._/C_··-'~..,.·~--,·.,__·
~
----

Judge Advocate

__(._.ON.........,IE..-t
...
............
VE )______ Judge Advocate
__.__,_
.. _ .._-._ _ _ _ _ _..._' Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.
i::ar Department, :aranch Office of The Judge P,dvocate General with
the Suropean '1'heater.
18 n 1 '.~ 194J
TO: Comma.ming
Cumral, United States Forces, 3uropean Theater, APO 887, U. S.
I'..rrrry.

1. In the case of Private AtJW~J AUSTIN, JR. (34232824),
658th '.;uarterniaster Truck Company, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the fi?Xiings of guilty as approved
and the sentence as commuted, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of ~.-ar 50h you now have authority
to order execution of the sentence.

2. ':illen copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsemrnt. 'Ihe file nunber of the record in this office
is CLC ;.;To 11838. For convenience of reference, please place that
nunber in brackets at tl:'e eni of the order: (CUETO 11838).

·
E. C. l!.cNEIL,
, ..
_.
Brigadier General, United States ~~
Assistant Judge Advocate Genaral..

..
~

------- -------( Sentence as

commuted. ordered.

..

executed. GCMO 367, USFET 1

30 Aq 1945) •

'
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Branch Office o.f The Juige Advocate Gener.al
with the
' Europeen Tuee.ter
APO 887
BO.AI'-.D Or" RJ;VIE':l NO• 3
·cM

mo

2 8 JUL 1945

11845

UNITED

STATES

)

XII TACTICAL AIP. COMMAND

)

Trial by GCM, convened at Head
quarters, XII 7actical Air CornI!land,
APO 374, U. S. Army, ?.O, 21 February
191~5.
Sentence: Dismissal and total
forfeitures•

)

v.

)

Second Lieutene.nt WILLIAM N.
S'l'.ARK ( 0-1288808), Air Corps,
Detachment "A", 24th Iviobile
Reclamation and Repair Squadron
(Heavy), 312th Service Group·

)
)
)
)
)

HOLDING by BOARD OF It:;VIE',f NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHT:Fd,:AN and DE~-.rr.'Y, Judge Advocates

/

l.
The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Bos.rd submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Juc'lge_Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office' of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
2.

Accused was· tried upon the following c1;_arges and specifications:
CH.AF.GE

.

I: Violation of the 64th Article of 17ar •

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant William N.
Stark, Detachment "A", 24th Mobile Reclamation and
Repair Squadron (Heavy), 312th Service Group, did,
at USA.AF Station A-90, near Toul, France on or about
the 29th day of December 1944, lift up a weapon, to
wit, a pistol, against l{.ajor Robert J. Bell, his
superior officer, who was then in the execution of
his office.

CH.~.:lGE

II:

Violation of the 93rd Article of Vlar.

Specification l: In that * * * did, at USA.AF Station ·
A-90, near Toul, Fro.nee, on or about the 29th day
of December 1944, with intent to do him bodily harm,
commit an assault U)On Corporal Nick T. Lomonte, by
- 1 
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shooting.at him, with a dangerous weapon, to wit,
a. pistol.

..

Specific8.tion 2s In that * * * did, at USA.AF Station
A-90, near Toul, France, on or about the 29th day
of December 1944, with intent to do him bodily harm,
commit an assault upon Private Victor P. Georgie,
by shooting st him, 'nith a dangerous weapon, to wit,
a pistol.
Spec:ii'ication 3:
CHL."'tGE III:

(Findine of not guilty).

Violation of the 96th l.rticle of i'lar.

Specification 1: In that * * *'was, at USAAI<' Station
A-90, near Toul, France, on or a.bout the 29th day
of December 19Li-4, drunk and disorderly in camp.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at USA.~ Station
A-90, near Toul, France, on or about the 29th day
of December 1944, wrongfully and with Vlanton dis
regard of the lives and property of others, discharge
a pistol in the camp area.
He ~leaded guilty of Charge III and its specifications and not guilty
to the remaining charges and specifications. Two-thirds of the members
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring in each
finding of guilty, he was found, of the Specification, Charge I, guilty
except the words "lift up a weapon, to ITit, a pistol, age.inst Major
Robert J. Bell, his superior officer, who was t~en in the execution of
bis office", substituting therefor the words "commit an assault upon
Maj or Robert J. Bell by wrongfully lifting up a weapon, to wit, a
pistol, against him, the said 11,E.jor Robert J. Bell", of the excepted
words, not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty, of Charge I, not
guilty, but guilty of a viol11tion of the 96th Article of rrar, o£ Speci
fications 1 end 2, Charge II, guilty, except, in each instance, the
words "with intent to do him bodily harm", of Specification 3, not guilty,
of Charge II, not guilty but gt!ilty of a violation of the 96th Article
of Viar; of Charge III and its specifications, guilty. No evidence of
previous convictions was introdticed. He was sentenced to be dismissed
the service and to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due.
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, XII Tactical Air Command,
approved the sentence and forwarded the record oi: trial for action under
Article of 'Jar 1;2. The confirming authority, the Commanding General,
European Theater of Operations, confir.med the ~entence and withheld the
order C!irecting execution thereof' pursuant to .Article of i;,-ar 50-h
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3.

The evidence for the prosecution may be swnmarized as follows:
I

•

Some days prior to 29 December 1914 (during the "Battle of the
Bulee") a report was received at USA.AF Station A-90, located.near Toul,
France, that German parachutists had been dropped.in the vicinity. AI!.
a result,. a double guard was posted and several alerts occurred (Rl3,33
36,39). On the evening of 29 December 1944, while these precautions
were still in effect, a number of the officers at the station gathe~ed
at the officer's club to celebrate the birthday of one of their. number
~l). Working at.the bar that evening were Corporal Nick T. Lomonte ~d
Private Victor P. Georgie (R7,17,18). Accused drank rather heavily at
the party end consumed, according to Lomonte, sixteen double whiskies (R25)
or, according to Georeio, arout six or seven (Rl2). All of the officers
left the club at about 22.4.0 hours except accU$ed, who remained until the
bar closed at approximately 2300 hours when, after securing a final drink,
he also lP.ft (R8,ll,19). Lomonte and Georgie departed a moment or two
later and, upon doing so, noticed accused ahead of them on theroad, pro
ceedinr; in an uneven fashion in the direction of his quarters (RS,10,12,

19,22,23).

'

/

.i
!

In r~t,lrning to their quarters, Lomonte and Georgi<;> followed
him for a short distance but later turned off the road ands tarted across
a field on a direct route to the enlisted men's area (RS,18}. Hhile
crossing the field, they heard the sound of shots and, not knowing their
exact source, threw themselves to the ground. They renairied prone for
a few minutes and then, hearing nothing further, they started to arise,
Lomonte first and then Georgio (RS,16,18,19,22,26). As Lomonte did so,
Georgio saw a man standing in the road with his arm outstretched in their
direction (RS,9,13,14,15,28). It was a bright moonlit night.and, although
the person seen was some 300 feet distant, from his stance and the r.ia.nner
in ~hich he wore his cap, Georgio was virtually certain that the man in
question was the accused (R9,15,51). When Lomonte and Georgia got to
their feet, this "individual" again fired at them and the two men a£'S,in
"hit the ground 1t (R8,1S). They remined there until they heard the sound
of voices coming from the direction from which the shots had been £ired.
They then arose and made their way to· their area (R8,l0,18).
First Lieutenant Gilbert H. Bertie, who was Officer of the Day '
on 29 December, testii'ied that he heard the sounds of shots in the statj.on
area at about 2300 hours and thereupon left his tent to investigate the
matter. On going through the area to the location from which the ~otmds
appeared to be coming,.he saw accused standing.in the road and asked Dim
i f he bad heard any shots. When accused replied, "What shots", Bertie,
noting that he was drunk, did not 9uestion him further but proceeded to
organize a searching party (R28,29). . .
.
, ,
After his encounter 1'fi th Lieutenant Bertie, .«:cused returned to
hie tent. While he was there, Private First Class Homer Ortego, who had
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started toW'ard the orderly roo~ on hePring the disturbance, stopped.for
a moment and looked in (?.34,35). V7hen Ortego resumed his progress 'to
ward the orderly room, accused challenged him. Ortego was startled by
the challenge and a.ns>'!ered 11Wno is this?" While he was answering, a
shot was tired and, while Ortego did not see accused fire it and was
unable to state whether it was fired at him, accused had a small pistol
in his hand and the circumstances were such that it could have been fired
only by the accused (R35). Accused then questioned Ortego, as:Y...ing him
amon~ other things to state his middle initial, and ultimately dismissed
him {R35,J7).
.
·
The searching party,· which by this time had been joined by
M:i.jor Robert J. Bell, heard the shot and proceeded to accused's tent
(R29). Upon arrival, Major Bell entered first. As he did so,; accused,
who was drunk and did not appear to recognize him, pointed a revolver
at him and directed him to state his middle initial (R29,30,32). After
some discussion and persuasion, accused was relieved of a partialJ.i
loaded pistol by Lieutenant Bertie (RJ0,31,38). Examine.tion of the pis
tol diBclosed that it recently had been fired (R31). During subsequent ·
queetioning, accused was rambling and incoherent (RJO).
·
·

On cross-examination, !iJ!ajor Bell testii'ied that he had had
close daily associations with accused from June 1944 to the time.of the
incident, that prior to the night in qu~stion he had never seen him
intoxicated, that his reputation for sobriety was good, that both his
character and military efficiency were excellent, and that his·gener&l
reputation as· an officer and ~oldier was good (R.41).
.
.

4.
After having been advised of his rights as a witness, accused
elected to be sworn as a witness on his own behalf. Ha testified that·
he attended a birthday party on the evening in question but was not · .
certain how many drinks he consumed. He. remembered playing checkers
with another officer while at the pa.rty e.nd he also had a nhazy re
collection" of talking with Major Bell later that evening. He remembered
nothing that occurred in the interval between these two incidents (R45)'.
Three officers of accused's organizatio'n were called as character
witnesses by the defense and all testified that accused's reputation both·
for sobriety and as a soldier and an officer was good (R48,49).

5.
It is apparent that the court, in reaching its findings,· p~o,a .
eeeded on the theory that accused was too drunk on the evEning in question
to be capable of entertaining the specific intent necessary for the co~·.
mission of the offense charged in the Specii'ice.tion, Charge. I, and Speci
ffoationa 1 and 2, Charge II. This. was not improper under the evi<lence
here presented and, since drunkenness cperates as a defense only to those
offenses in which a specific intent is a necessary element, it was like
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wise not improper for the court to find accused guilty of the lesser
inclnc'ed offenses of an Ei.ssault on J.is.jor L:ell and of assults ::ith a
dangerous weapon on Lomcnte and Georgie, in violation of Article of
\'far 96. It is cl~ar +.hat accused pointed a loa.dt>d pistol at if.e.jo:r. BeU
and t.':ttJre is substantial, coMpetimt evidence to sup1ort the court 1 s
finding that accused fired his pistol at Lomcnte and Georgie. The
court's finc'ings with respect to Charge Ill and its specificntions are
sim.tle.rly fully support~d by the r eco:r.C. of trial. Accused pleacled
guilty to "l:hf'se offenses s.na, in adc'it.ion, ~heir comrnisfJion was n.mply
shown by substantial evidence independent of the plea.
1

6.
The charge shMt fl~1ows that a~~usec1 is 32 years two months
of age, enlisted 17 January 194l st Hope, Arkansas, and was ap;ointed
a SPcond lieutenant on 24 July 1942 at fort Benning, Georgia. He had.
no prior service.
7.
The cou;:'t we.s legally constituted a.nd hc.d jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting th8 substantial
rights of accused were col'lll1itted clur:l.ne the trial. The Bo.., rd of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legaEy sufficient to
support the r'inGings of guilty and the sentFmce.
8. , A sentence of c'ismissal is authorized on conviction of offenses
in violat.fon of Article of ···a.r 96 •

. ,/

'
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
Emopean Theater.
2 8 .IUL 1945
TOs Commanding General,
United States Forces, European ~heater, APO 887, u.s.Army.
l.
In the case of· Second Lieutenant rlILLIA11 N. S'l'ARK (0-1288808),
Air Corps, Detaehment "A" 1 24th ?ii:>bile Reclamation r.nd Repair Squadron
(Heavy), 312th Service Group, ettention is invited to the foregoing hold
ing by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentenc~, which holding is
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Artie.le of War 50h you now
have authority to order execution of the sentence.

.,

2.
When copies of the published order·are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 11845. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end
of the orders (CM E'J'O 11845) •

~/?U-;;-/

t/~

E. C•. ~NEn.,

Brigadier Generll.1, United States Arm$>·
Assis,~.Llb~Jl.dvoci;te
__Gene:rA_l,...
.------,
.

( Sentence ordered executed. OCMO

369,
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Genaral
with the
European Theater
' I.PO 887
BOARD OF RZVEV NO. 2

U-N r·T ED

STAT~S

lST rr~A:JTRY DIVISION

)

)
)
Trial by GC~, convened at Cheb,
)" Sudetenland, Czechoslovakia, 12
)
~ay 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
dis charge, total forfeitures and
)
)
confinement at hard labor for life.
)
United Statew Penitentiary, Lewis
) 'burg, Pe_nnsylvania

v.
Private 1'1ILBUR E. n::;a:<:AU
(36569555), Company F,
16th Infantry

HOLDlll} by BQ;;..."U) OF R.:.~Il!l": NO. 2
VMJ B::ZIBC:10TEN, HEPBUIUJ and illIJ.ER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Rev:i:ew.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
Cl-Ll.P..'1~

I:

Violation of the 5Sth Article of 'aar.

Specification: In that Private Viilbur E. Debeau,
Company F, 16th In!a.ntry, did, in the vicinity
of Heistern, ~achen, Rheinprovinz, Gernany,
on or about 19 !fovernber 1944, desert the ser
vice of the United States by absenting_hirri
self 1·i_thout proper leave from his organiza
tion, v:ith intent to avoid hazardous duty,
to wit: combat with the enemy, and did re
main absent in desertion until he surrerrlered
· himself at Liege, Liege, Belgium, on or about
20 January 1945.
~DITICKi.L C!-~lGZ

of

I:

Violation of the 69th ;..rticle

':~ar.
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Specification: In that * * •) having been
duly placed in confinement in 16th Infantry
Stockade on or about 25 January 1945, did
at Kleinhau, Aachen, Rheinprovinz, Ger
man;r, on or about 6 February 1945, escape
from said confinement before he was set
at liberty by proper authority.
ADDITIOiJAL cruutG:; II:
or 'Jar.

Violation of the 58th Article

*

Specification: In that * *
did, at Ia..einhau,
Aachen, Rheinprovinz, Germarzy-, on or about
6 February 1945, desert tm service of the
United States by absenting himself without
proper leave from the 16th Infantry Stock
ade, and did remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended at Liege, Liege,
Belgium, on or about 5 April 1945·
He.pleaded not guilty and, t?io-thirds of the m€1r_bers of the court
present at the time the vote i~·as taken concurring, was found guilty
ot the charges and specifications. Evidence was introcuced of two
previous convictions, one by special court-martial for absence
without leave !or 16 days and one by str:a:.ary court for absence
Without leave for one day, both in violation of ~rticle of 7:~r 61.
Three-fourths of the menbers of the court present at the time the
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the se:1 ,,~:.cc., .' •.;c. :cr!c.:.t c.ll i.Ji3.Y and allowances due or to
become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of ·his natural life.
The reviev:ing authorit,r approved the sentence designated the United
States Fenitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement, and forwarded the record of trial for actio:1 pursuant to
Article of '.[ar 50~.
.
·

J. The

evidence for the prosecution ~s substantially as

follows a

,.
Accused is a rifleman in Conpany F, 16th Infantry
Regiment (R9). On lS November 1944 his company was starting an
attack near Heistern, Germany, at v.t,ich time he and three others
were detailed to take sor:e prisoners to too rear. The other man re
turntid to the com;iany on the same day but accused did not. He had no
pennission to be absent on 19 :iovei;i.ber 1944., except 1'i.th. reference to
his· duties on the prisoner detail, and he was not present with his
organization at aey tine between then and 20 .:'anuary 1945. He 1·ras
not authorized to be absent at any time betneen these dates (R9 1 10).
At the tilre accused left wit:·, too prisoners, h;is com;:any was re
ceiving small arms 1 machine gun and automatic weapons fire Md the

CO~'.~l~:Cli\P.L
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enemy ;;as about 200 to j,)() yards in front of them. The evening
before the attack accuzed Y:as present when his squad vras brit:;fed
as to the place, time and objective of the attack and the company
had baen in the attack for about an hour when accused was sent
to the rear with the prisoners, who had just been captured. (fill,12) •
.1.fter the re~imental adjutant testified as to its
voluntary' nature (al.5,16), a sworn statement signed by accused
v:as received in evidence. ~.cc used therein relates that on 20
Jan~· 1945 he turned himself into the militar~r police in Liege,
Belgiuti. Ee furtrer stated that on 19 November 1945 after turning
over the German prison:rs to the aid station, he remained there
all night ani the next day he went to Liege 1'/here he remained
throughout the entire period of his absence (lU.6; Pros.Ex.A).
Accused v:as placed :!.n confine:.ient in the 16th Infantry
f1.egimental Stockade on 25 January 1945 and on 6 February 1945 he
was one or ei~t prisoners on a work detail under guard. That
night as the detail was preparing to bed dovm in a wooded area
near IO..einhau, Gerrnaey, accused escaped. He had not been set at
l~berty nor did he have permission to be absent on this day and
although the area vras searched, he was not found (R.21 1 22,24 1 25).
It was stipulated by the prosecution,· defense couhsel,
and the accused that he voluntarily surrendered to the military
police at Liege, Belgium on 20 January 1945, and that he was ap
prehended by the military police in the sarae city on 5 .April 1945
(R25,26).
4. Accused after his rights as a witness vrere fully ex
plained to him (R27) 1 elected to remain silent and no evidence was
introduced in his behalf.
5. ~•ccused 1 s -unauthorized absence on 19 November 1944
is established by competent testimony and the admissions contained
in his sworn pretrial staternent. Under the circumstances disclosed
by the uncontradicted evidence in the record, the court was fully
justified in inferring that he left his organization with the intent
to avoid hazardous duty (C:i ETO 13762, ~). AU the elements of
the offense charged in the Specification of Charge I are fully es
tablished by the evidence (~C"..:.::, 1928, par.130~, pp.142,~43).
6.

Concerning the offense alleged in Specification l of
Charge I, there is competent, substantial evidence that
accused, having been duly placed in confinement, escaped therefrom
before he was set at liberty (~ci.;:, 192S, par.139.2.1 p.154).

·~dditional
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7. 'l'he .:,pecification of ;.dditional Charge 11 allec:;es
desertion terurl.nated by a~prehension. :ne uncontradicted
evidence establishes accused's unauthorized and unexplained
absence for 58 days and its ten::ination by apprehension. ':.he
'court was warranted in inferring, trorJ. such a prolonged and
totally unexplained absence in an active theater of milita:rJ
operations, that he intended to remain per1ranently absent
·
from military control (kC~, 1928, par.130i!J pp.143,144).
Substantial evidence sustains the findings of guilty of the
offense (Ck ~TO 10212, Balsamo).
S. The charge sheet sho·:;s that accused is 22 years
nine months of a,ge arrl was inducted 10 February 1943 at Sai.:;inaw,
:;..J.chic;an. He had no prior service.
9. The court was legally constituted arrl. had jurisdic
tion of the person and of,f'.enses. i:o errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rjghts of accused v:ere co:~;.ri.tted during the tri:ll.
'l'he :aoard of :·~view is of the opinion that the record of trial is
hgally sufficient to support the findings of guilty ard the sentence.
10. 1he penalty for desertion in tL~e of war is death
or such other punishr..ent as a court-martial may direct (,..;; 58).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by ~.rticle of ·~:ar 42.
The designation of tre United States Fenitentiar-.r, Lewisgurg, fermsy
lvania, as the place of confinement is proper (:~ir.229, -.. J, 8 June
1944, sec~II, p:3.rs.1£.(4), 3£,) •
. ;~

(

.
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Branch Office of Tha Jud.ge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
APO 8$7

31 AUG 194S

BO.\RD OF REVIEW NO. 2
Cli ETO ll869

UNITED

STATES

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

v.
Private EULAN J. HISE (36313607),
Company D, $3rd Armored Recon
naissance Battalion.

JRD A."ll.ORE.'D DIVISION

TriaJ. by GC~, convened at Sanger
~ausen,

Gerri.any, 30 April 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
totaJ. forfeitures, and confinement
at herd labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHO'IEN, HEPBURN and MILLE.R, Judge Advocates

l.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
oeen examined by tte Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 5$th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private (then Technician Fifta
Grade) Eulan J. Hise, Company "Dt1, $3rd Armored
Reconnaissance Battalion, did, at Duren, Germany,
on or about 26 February 1945, desert the service of
the United States with intent to avoid hazardous
duty, to wit: Combat against the German Army and
did remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Duren, Germany, on or about 20 March 1945.
He pleaded not guilty to and three-fourths of the mei:r.bers of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Charge and Specification. ·No evidence was introduced of previous convic
tions. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at.the ti.ma the
vote' was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to beco~e due, and
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may
- l 
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direct,; for the r~mainder of his natural life. The revievd.ng authority
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as ti'1e place of confinement,
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of
War

5CJi.

3. The evidence for the proslicution shows that for severtl days
prior to 25 February 1945 the armored reconnaissance platoon of which
accused was a menIDer occupied a to~n near Dur~n, Germany, not in contact
with the enemy, but waiting for the infantry to clear Duren of the enemy
(RS). It moved into Duren after it was cleared during the evening of
25 February 1945 and occupied two buildings. The squad leaders were told
that it would move out early on the morning of the 26th and proceed toward
the enemy "on the other side of the Roer River". It moved out between
05.30 and 0600 that morning. Thia accused was reported as missing when the
.platoon was about to move out. He had no authority to be absent (R? ,8 ,12).
An enlisted man saw him on guard during the nie;ht and awakened him fully
the following morning. Accused said he was awake (RlO). The platoon,
leaving its vehicles behind, proceeded to another to~n on foot expecting
to meet the enemy (RS-9). They were marching towards the Hoer River to
attack the enemy and did attack on the 26 February taking pri.soners (RlO-ll).
The vehicles were brought up later. On 20 March 1945 accused was appre
hended in the baserrent of an abandoned house in Duren. Hli came out of the·
basement when sUlllllioned and gave his correct name and organization (R9).
On 24 March 1945 he voluntarily signed a statement admitted in evidence
without objection (Rl2; Pros.Ex.A), in which he stated that he was on
euard for one hour during the night of 25 February 1945 at Duren and went
to bed in the cellar of the building he had been guarding at ll:JO pm.
He did not awaken until 12:30 the next day and found his platoon and all
of its vebicles gone. He waited on the front porch of that building
until 1600 that day and spent that night inside. The next day he also
remained in or about the building as hs did not know what to de. There
after h• ran out of food and joined some colored troops who came to work
on the road. He did not turn himself in to the military police because
he felt sure he would then be court-m.artia.led. He felt that if he could
eventually find someone from hiil own outfit and get back to his outfit
he would be safe from court-martial. He wail entered in the morning report
of his organization as "AWOL 26 Feb 45" (Rl4;Pros.Ex.C).
.
It was stipulated that the accused was examined on 22 llarch 1945
and found to be sane and mentally responsible (Rl3;Pros.Ex.B).
4.
The accused after his rights as a witness had been fully ex
plained to him elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced in
his behalf.

5. The accused has been found guilty of desertion in violation of
Article of War 58 under Article of War 28 circumstances. The following'
elements are necessary to establish such desertion:
- 2 00HfirfllH~ 1
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(1) that the accused was absent without leave; (2) that his organiza
tion was under orders involving a hazardous duty; (3) that he was noti
fied, or otherwise informed, or had re&son to believe that his organiza
tion was about to engage in a hazardous duty, and (4) that at the time
he absented himself he entertained the specific intent to avoid such
hazardous duty (CM ETO 1921, King; CM ETO 5958, Perry and Allen).
Tha.t the accused was abser.t without leave from his organization
was clearly shown by the evidence whether his absence was due to his
actually leaving his organizetion in Duren or whether his organization
left him and he failed to join it as it moved out. In either event, he
was not at the place where he was required to be at a time when he should
have been there (l'CE, 19~8, r,2.r.13?-, p.145). The evidence also shows
that his organization was under orders to proceed toward the enemy in
prospective attack given to the squad leaders and which information gets
down to the members and that therefore it was under orders involving a
hazardous duty. There was no evidence that the accused was actually
and specially notified or informed of the hazardous duty his organization
was to undertake on the morning of the 26th of February, but as he was
present with it for days preceding he mu.st have knovm that it was moving
toward the enemy and that the nearer it came to the enemy the greater the
hazard. His knowledge of the tactical 'situation may be inferred from the
circumstances (CM ETO 11404, Holmes; CM ETO 7688, Buchanan; CM ETO 6934,
Carlson)• Such proximity to the enemy while operating in enemy country
is sufficient to satisfy the requirements of proof as to this element
of the offense and to distinguish the case from such cases as CM ETC
5958, Perry and Allen, supra.
There therefore remains for discussion the sole question o! .
whether the accused had the intent to avoid the hazardous duty at the time
when he absented himself. In the absence of a confession, intent can only
be shown by inference from the facts shcyrn. The only direct evidence on
this subject was introduced by the prosecution and consisted of the accused's
voluntary pre-trial stater.ient. In it the accused claimed that he went to
bed late on the night of the 25th and did not awaken lllltil after his or
ganization had gone and that he remained in and around that place for t1fo
days thereafter. It "WOuld therefore appear, i f believed, that at the
time the separation took place the accused was asleep and that tlerefore
he could not have intended to avoid hazardous duty at that ti.u and did
not intend to do so during the few days following.
On the other hand, there was evidence that he was fully awakened
on the early moxning of the 26th by one of the enlisted men and that he
made no appreciable effort to join his organization for a period of 22
days. I.t fully awakened, he must have observed the evacuation of.the
building by the platoon and the subsequent movement of the vehicles. The
determination of factual questions rests solely in the court's province
and we are of the opinion that the evidence was sufficient to legally
sustain the inference that the accused was aware of the platoon's move
ment toward the enemy and consciously evaded joining it in order to avoid
its hazardous duty.

-3
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6.
The charge sheet shows the accused to be 25 years two months
of age. He 't1as inducted 2.3 January 1942 at Camp Grant, Illinois. No
prior service is shown.

7 • The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial.
rights of accused were committed durine; the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other
punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 5S). The designation of the
.Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Gr8enhaven, New York,
as the place of confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210 1 Y.'D, 14 Sept.
1943, sec.VI, as amended).
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Branch Office o£ The Juige Advocate General.
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO S87
BO.ARD O.F REVIZil' NO• .3
Cll ETO 11903

UNITED

STATES

Second Lieutenant WILLI.AM
G. WOFFORD (0-1291744),

Compaey B, 354th

Inran~

)
)
)

89TH INFANl'RY DIVISION

l

Geisenheim, Germany, 12 April
1945. Sentence: Dismissal

Trial by OOM, convened at

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE'N NO. .3
SLEEPER, SHIBMA.N and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by- the Board of Review which subllits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Juige Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office ot The Jmge .Advocate General with the European Theater
ot Operations.
·
2.

Accused was tried upon the

~ollowing

charges and specifications:

CH.filGE Ia Violation o£ the 85th Article of lilr.
Specification: In that 2d Lieutenant William G.
Wofford, Company "Bn, J54th Infantry, APO 89,
U. s. Army, was, at Becherbach, Germaey, on
or about 20 Imeh 1945, found drunk while on
dut~ as a platoon leader o£ 3d Platoon, Company

"B",

CHARGE lJ!

.354th Infantry. ·

Violation

of the 95th Article
(Fi.~eing of not guilt,-).

Specification:

o£ "Har.

(.Finding of not guilt7).

- 1 ;,(·''.
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CHARGE III:

Violation of the 96th

Articl~

of war.

Spec:Lfication 1: In that * * * did, at Becher
baeh, Germany, on or about 20 ihrch 1945 1
wrongfully urlll.a te on the floor of the s:iuad
room.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Becherbach,
Ger;nany, on or about 20 Irhrch 1945, 11'I'Ongfully
fraternize with Dr. Theol Johannes Muller, a
German, by giving him six cans of "C" rations
andoof'f'ee.
He pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty of Charges I and III and
their specif'icntions and not guilty of Charge II and its Specification.
No evidence of previous convictions was ilttroduced. He was sentenced
to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority, the Cor.iraanding
General, 89th Infantry Division, approved the sentence and fonrarded
the record of trial for action under .Article of War 48. The confirming
authority, the Commanding General, Etn-opean ThAater of Operations, con
firmed the sentence but withheld the order directing executiQn of the
sentence pursuant to Article of War 5~.

3.

Summary

of evidence for the prosecution:

On 20 March 1945 American troops occupied Becherbach-ober
21obenheim, Germany (R6,13) • The Muller family, Dr. Johannes Mlllt'!r,
his wife, Maria, and her sister, Franziska Kirmes were required to
vacate their home. Later they returned (R6,13,1si and at a.bout 1530
hours accused ca.me to the house and looked it over with Dr. Muller.
He illdicated that ten men would be billeted there and that the family
could remai?l {R?,14,lS), asked Dr. Muller if he believed i:a God (R?)
and inquired if the family had any food (R?,lS,20).
Sometime during the afternoon a watch, emblem, candles, and
bottles of intoxicants were taken fro~ the house. The watch was re
turned by a major {R?,8,14). About 1900 accused, acco11panied by a
soldier, returned with six cans of C rations and a sack of coffee
which he delivered to the Muller home (Rl0,16). Dr. Muller testified
he "gave us" the described articles {R7,8), while Mrs. Muller's testi
TIJDny was that accused "brought ae" the supplies referred to (Rl4).
About 2200 accused and bro enlisted men of his compa?lY' went to the
M.tller home. Accused was drunk and when he motioned to Miss Kiraes to
go into a dark room with bill, others stepped between them. The WO!lell
went upstairs end locked themselves in a roo.11. No soldiers stayed
in the 1.llller home that night (RS,15,16,17,19,22,23).

- 2 -
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Three enlisted men

or

B Company's third platoon, commanded

by accused, brought hi:a to the room where they were quartered. He
was drunk - staggering, laughi:ag, talking. He bit the ears and :faces
o£ various enlisted members of the platoon who in turn pushed him

away. He then urinated on t~e floor, left the building, fell and "sort
of passed out" (R21-22,24,25). First Lieutenant Edward Dixon, of
accused's regimP-nt, found him lying in the street in front of the
third platoon's billet, placed him in arrest and ordered two guards
to bring him to his feet and escort him to the regimental command
post (R25,27; Pros.Ex.A). Captain John A. Hetherington, Medical
Corps, battalion surgeon (R27), later examined accused. He was asleep,
but was finally aroused and Captain Hetherington found evidence of
alcohol on his breath, that his speech was sluggish and thick, and
that he lacked coordination as revealed by his attempts at walking
and tingerpointing. Extreme fatigue might have caused everything
to have slo\fed down somewhat, buthe was under the influence of liquor
(R28-30) •
.
4.

SUil11!1arY

ot evidence for the defense:

Starr Sergeant Frederick A. Ponting, of accused's company,
mw him at about 2000, 20 March 1945 (R3l). He was sob@r (R33), was
.not drinking, and did not have a bottle (RJl). Together they went
to the home o£ a minister (R33) to whom accused gave some coffee.
There accused ma.de a rel!la.l"k about serving "the same Man" and they
left after a tew mments (R34). He tirat heard of •on-fratenizatiOll
the first part of Mircb (R34) through booklets distributed i.Jl the
CO!llllB.lld (RJ5).
About 2130, 20 March 1945, Private .llarion H. Barnhart,
Compuy B, 354th Infantry, saw accused who was not drunk (R35;Def'.

Ex.l).

After his rights were explained accused elected to make a
sworn statement {R36). He was tired for he had had a strenuous
week. Each day beginning with 14 Jla.rch, the;r had narched 12 or 15
ll:iles, up and down mountains, fighting as they- went. They were
marching on the night o£ the 15th and he got no rest. On the night
of' the 16th it was too eold to sleep. He was up practically all of
the night of the 19th (RJS,39). On the 2oth, they- arrived i.Jl
·
Becherbach after a 12 or 15 mile march. Shortly after the 11en were·
billeted, a corporal of' the anti-tank battalion asked assistance 11
obtailling billets for his men. They- went to Muller' e home where he
met J.lJJ.ler, his wife and sister-in-lalf', to whom he explained that
billets were required for 10 men. He then ret'llnl$d to his quarters
(R36-37). Later, around 1700 or 1800, the corporal ~eported that
- 3 -
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the anti-tank unit was moving out. He then went tO fllllerfs thinking
he might move eome of his men there. Through an interpreter, he learned
that 1rhller did not have !IUCh food, was not a Nazi and was of the same
religion (R37}. He gave "them" (R37) some C rations and coffee he had
accumulated. He considered himself to be acting in an official capacity
and not infringing upon the articles dealing with fraternization. He
remembered no prohibition against the giving of food. Dr. Muller was
a priest and not a Nazi. He then returned to his billet later to be
called to the CP where straws were dralfn for guard. Nothing was there
said about his being drunk (R37) • His feet w~re frost bitten at "Lucq
Strike" and his "stability- is rather uncertaiJl" (R38). On the 20th his
legs were slow and wobbly due largely to fatigue (R39).
About 2200 he went to Dr. Muller's (R.41) to see about moving
some ot his men over there (R39). At that ti.me, he noticed he was
wobbling (R39). His gestures there were not directed toward Miss Kiraes,
but to his men to come with hill ( R.41·42) • He decided not to move 8.fr1
men t,, the Muller home because they- could have beell Germa.ns (R40). As
to biting Sergeant Boyenga 1 s ear,
"The beds were close together and the lights were
weak; and when you are tmder tire together you're
in close contact with each other and I'd get the
men aroused and we'd scuffle now and then" (R.41).

(R39,4l), went outside, sat down,
and went to sleep. He bad two drinks, one about 1600 and the other about

He urinated in a bucket, not on the floor

1800 (R40).
5.

a.

The record supports the findings of guilty

or

Charge I

and its Specitication - drunk on duty in violation of Article of War
85 • The prosecution presented substantial evidence that accused was
drunk and he was on duty. He was a platoon leader and, for a period
of about a week, his tmit had been engaged in active combat. The stop
at Becherbaeh was ome in a aeries in the drive forward against the

enentr•
"In time of war and in a region ot active hostilities
the· circumstances are often such that all members of
a command may properly be considered as being continu
ously on duty within the meaning of" Article of Wal'.
85 (LCM, 1928, par.145, p.160; See also Wi11throp's
Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920), p.615).
b. The record supports the f'indings of guilty of Charge III
and its specitications. Some comnent is in order as to Specification 2 •

.

\
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fraternization by giving food to a German. The various orders upon
which this Speeif:ication is based were neither referred to in the
Speei.ficatioa nor introduced into evidence by the prosecution. The
defense, in its argwaent, did read (R42) paragraph 6c of "Special
Orders for Germe...A.merioan Relati011S" signed by Lieutenant General
o. N. Bradley, Col1111a?lding General, 12th Arfl3' Groups
" 1

6. Never to associate with Germans.

e. American soldiers 11USt 1ot associate
with Germans. SpeciticaJ.J.7, it is not per•
missible to shake hands with them, to visit
their homes, to exchange gitte rlth them, to
engage in games or sports with the11, to attend
their dances or social events, or to aceo~
them on the street or elsewhere. Particularly,
avoid all discussion or argument w1 th them.
Give the GerllallS no chance to trick you iato
relaxing your guard• n
Even though no introduced into evidence, the court on its
own illitiative could properly take judicial notice of orders issued b,
higher authority forbidding .fraternization with Germans (CM ETO 40541
£mz; CM E'l'O 3649, Mitchell; CM ETO 3456, Nett; CM ETO 2273 1 Sherlilall).
That accused was aware o£ such orders is shown by his testimo!lY' and,
inf'erentially, by the 11 special orders" read to the court in argument.
The term Rfraternization" as used in connection rlth the relatiOllShip
of American soldiers and Germans concerns friendly association and
comradely social relationship (CM ETO lffJ67, Harris). The conduct
of accused as alleged and proved constituted fraternization (CM ETO
6203 1 Mistretta; CM ETO 7269, Van ·Houten). That Dr. Muller was a
cleric, of the same religion, and not a Nazi, did not excuse the
conduct of accused. Fraternization is prohibited with GerillallS - an
inclusive tera embracing all German nationals.

6. Solle incompetent testimoey was admitted in evidence. That
some articles disappeared from the Mlller home was clearly irreleTant
and immaterial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that no i:mb
stantial rights o£ the accused were prejudiced thereb,-. There was
substantial and compelling evidence to support the findings. Under
the findings the minimmt sentence was imposed.
·
7. The charge sheet shows accused is 33 7ears two months o£ age.
He served as an enlisted man for approximately one rear and was collldssioned
27 August 1942. He stated he was in the National Guard and was "activated
in service• 15 September 1940 (R43).
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a. The court was legally coutituted and had jurisdiction of
the person a.nd offenses. No errors injuriousl7 affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were colllilitted during the trial. Th•
Board of ReTiew is of the opinion that the record of trial is legall.1'
sufficient to support the findings of guilt7 and the sentence.
9. The penalty tor violation of Article of War 85 bY" an officer
in time of war is dismissal and such other punishllent as the court
martial may direct.
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let Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater or Operations
TO& Co1Dl1allding
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. Ar'!f13'•
l.
In the case of Second Lieutenant WILLUM G. WOFFORD (0-1291744),
Company B, 354th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Board ot Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50-h y-ou now have
authority to order execution of the sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,·
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file nU11.ber or the record in this af.fice is CM El'O 11903. For con
venience of reference, ple:is~ :ib-'J~ t.hat nwtber in bra.ckets at the end
of the order: (CM E1'0 11903).
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'" E. C. Mc~IL
Brigadier General, United States Army,

Assistant Judge Advocate General.
(

Sentence ordered executed. GCYO 254, ETO, 10 July 1945)•
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the '
European Theater
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3

2 AUG 1945

Cl\J ETO 11905

UNI TE D

~

T ATE S )

v..

2ND AIR DIVISION

,)

)

Trial by GCM convened at A.AF
Station F-35~, 2 .April 1945. ·
Sentence: Dismissal and confine
ment at hard labor for three
years. United States Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

)

Captain CHARLES F. HOWSE )
(0-561317), 334th Fighter )
)
Squadron, 4th Fighter
Group
,)

'
HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW HO. 3.
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge .Advoc·ates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer
named above has been examined by.the Board of Review which
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate
General in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate
General with the European Theater.
2 •. Accused was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 93rd .Article of War •.

Specification 1: (Withdrawn by direction of
Appointing Authority).
Specification 2: In that Captain Charles F.
Howse, 334th Fighter Squadron, 4th Fighte~
Group, did at AAF Station F-356, on or
about 3 J4arch 1945, feloniously embezzle ·
by. fraudulently converting to his own use
1 English money in th~ amount of ~74-7-0,
value of about $300.00, the property of
cm::-1LJEN1lAL
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1st Lieutenant Edward
Fighter Squadron, 4th
trusted to him· by the
Edward J. Wozniak for
Bonds.

J. Wozniak, 334th
Fighter Group, en
said 1st Lieutenant
the purchase of War

Specification 3: In that * * * on or about
3 March 1945, feloniously embezzle by
fraudulently converting to his own use
English money in the amount of ~ 24-15-8,
value of about $100.00, the property of
Staff Sergeant Raymond A. Larmouth, 334th
Fighter Squadron, 4th Fighter Group, en
trusted to him by the said Staff Sergeant
Raymond .A.. Larmouth for the purpose of
sending to Mrs. Willie M. Larmouth,
Earlington, Kentucky under the P.T.T.
Specification 4: In that * * * on or about
10 February 1945, feloniously embezzle
by fraudulently converting to his own
use English money in the amount of
~79-6-2, value of about $320.00, the
property of Sergeant Neil F. Killen,
334th Fighter Squadron, 4th Fighter
Group, entrusted to him by the said
Sergeant Neil F. Killen for the purpose
of sending to Mrs. Lloyd H. Killen, .
Uhrichsville, Ohio under the P.T.T.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 95th Article of War.
(Withdrawn by direction of .Appointing
Authority) •

He pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty of Charge.I
and Specifications 3 and 4, and guilty of Specification 2
except the words "3rd Marc:ti 1945" substituting therefor
the words "1st November 1944", of the excepted words,
not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty. No evidence
of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced
to be dismissed the service and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct,
for three years. The reviewing· authority, the Commahding
General, 2nd Air Division, approved the sentence and
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the
sentence, designat·ed the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,_as the place of confinement,
\
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and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence
pursuant to Article of War 50ft-.
3 •. Accused was adjub,;;.i-;t of the 334th Fighter Squadron
(Rl5). Sergeant Kenneth Ettner, 334th Fighter Squadron,
worked in the squadron personnel section (Rl4) and had
charge of ~enlisted men's· payroll, records and allotments,
P. T. T. L"personal transmission transferV, and War
,
Bonds" (Rl3). 'Whenever he received money for War Bonds
or 11P.T. T. 11 , he customarily ·made .out a "Form 38 11 , in
triplicate, showing, among other things, the amount re
ceived, the transmitter, and transmittee. The forms, to~
gether with the money, would then ordinarily be placed on
accused's desk for signature by him or the executive who
shared the same office (Rl3,21-22). The signed triplicate
would be returned to Ettner (Rl4) and given to the depositor.
The original and duplicate, together -with the money, would
be transmitted to the finance officer, presumably by accused •
.After verification of the amount, the duplicate would be
acknowledged and returned as a receipt. The original would
be kept in the finance office as a permanent record (R22~23).
0~.1 November 1944, First Lieutenant Edward J.
Wozniak, 334th Fighter Squadron, gave Sergeant Ettner
~74-7-0 for the purchase of War Bonds (R7,9,10,14). Ettner
filled out Form 38 in triplicate and placed the three
copies, together with the money, on accused's desk (Rl4,
45). Later the triplicate, .signed by accused, was returned
to Ettner through normal office channels. In due course
it was returned to Wozniak (R8,14,16-18,45; Pros.Ex.A).
On 6 February 1945, Staff Sergeant Raymond A. Larmouth gave
Sergeant Ettner -i.24-15-8 to send to Larmouth's mother in
the States (Rll,18). Ettner filled out Form 38 in tripli
cate and delivered the forms and the money to accused who
·took the same, signed and returned the triplicate to Ettner
who, in turn, delivered it to Larmouth (Rll,18-19i46; Pro~.
Ex.B). On 10 February,,1945, Sergeant Neil F. Kil en, 334th
Fighter Squadron, gave Sergeant Ettner ~79-6-2 to send to
his-father, Lloyd K. Killen, in the States (R12,19,45) •.
Ettner filled out Form 38 in triplicate and placed the~,
together with the money, on accused's desk (R19-20,45-46).
The triplicate, signed by the accused, was returned to ·
Ettner through normal Qffice channels and, in due course,
delivered to Killen (Rl2,19-20; 45-46; Ex.C).

c,
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The station finance officer testified that a check
made by him at his office failed to disclose any record
of the money having been received there (R24-25,28).
However, within 15 or 20 miles of the station were other
finance offices - probably ten (R26). He would have
accepted without question small amounts turned in from
other stations (R30) and he would say that any finance
office would h.e.ve accepted money turned in with the proper
form (R26). LCir.215, WD, 1 June 1944, sec.I, par.2(1) .
and Cir.290, iJD, 11 July 1944, sec.IV,par.25 prescribe
that such money shall be delivered without delay to "the
nearest local disbursing.officer or Class Bagent officer~?.
The originals of Exhibits .~, B and C (representing W'ozniak' s,
Larmouth's and Killen's deposits) were.not in his office
. files (R24-25). .Al though the files were not kept locked
there had been no losses therefrom since he took office
on February 1945 (R22, 26). "The form [3§.7 itself is merely
a medium of posting to other records, and consequently if
it has been posted and then the form is lost, you still
have a permanent record of what the ab~traction was"
(R28). A check made of his various schedules failed to
disclose any deposit of money represented by Exhibits A,
B and C (R24-25,28).
·
Major Summer s. WebsteI, 45th Service Squagron, ·
·
testified that he and Captain LKenneth Ci7 Patton Lll26th
Quartermaster Companr7, as members of a board of officers,
visited accused in his quarters (R31). Accused was warned
of his rights under .fi.rticle of War 24 (R32). Major 'llebster
told accused he wished he was not·a member of the Board
(R35); that if five or ten years went by until he saw
accused again, they would .still be the best of friends;
that he could dig out all the necessary information, but
if accused wanted to make a statement, it would be that
much easier for the board (R36). .~ccused made and signed
a statement. Defense objected to introduction of this
statement on several grounds which were overruled (R32-34) •.
Defense then asked to have accused testify solely "in
repudiation of the confession". The law member ruled i.t
accused took the stand, he would be "open to cross-exa
mination on any issue". Thereupon defense called Captain
Patton to testify "about these facts" (R37-38). He tes
tified .that accused was warned of his rights. After
·
Captain Howse indicated he desired to make a statement,
"Major Webster stated that, in his opinion, he did think
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it "Nould make things more simple" (R39-40). Accused made
a statement which was taken down at that time. It was
typed and signed by him several days later (R41-42).
At the conclusion of Captain Patton's testimony,
accused was again denied the right to testify solely in
repudiation of the statement (R43). Over objection by
defense the court then ruled that the statement would
be received in evidence (R43-44). An extract of the
statement was then agreed upon by prosecution and defense
(R34,44) and admitted in evidence (R44-45; Pros.Ex.D).
Accused's ~tatement, as abstracted, reads, in part, as·
follows:
"Approximately four months ago, I was badly
in need of money, brought about by consistent
gambling.
·
-Lieut. Wozniak, about the first of November
1944, turned in to me the sum of seventy
four pounds, seven shillings (~74-7-0)
for the purpose of purchasing four $100.00
. War Bonds. At that time a receipt, tripli
cate copy of Form #38, signed by myself
was given Lieut. Wozniak, the original
and duplicate of this form were destroyed,
and the money never·reached Finance. In
the past month the same thing happened
with monies belonging to Sgts. Larmouth
and Killen of the squadron. Sgt. Larmouth
in the amount of twenty-four pounds,
fifteen shillings and eight pence (~24-15-8)
and Sgt. Killen, seventy-nine pounds, six
shillings and two pence (~79-6~2) 11 •
4. Five character witnesses were called on behalf
of accused. His commanding officer estimated his character
as excellent and his military efficiency as superior {R47).
A captain who had known accused since September 1942
stated, "I woul~ say he had a good character. I would
trust him wherever I went" (R49-50). A sergeant who had
served with accused when he was an enlisted man said,
"From the enlisted man's viewpoint I have never seen
· a better man - soldier" (R50). The station provost 
marshal. found accused to be "punctual and very efficient"
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(R53). A captain"who had known accused for two and one
half years thought "he.had a good character" (R54).
Introduced into evidence were 6opy of accused's
honorable discharge as an enlisted man to accept a com
mission (R51, Ex.F), copy of his Officer's Qualification
Card (Form 6b-l) showing eight efficiency ratings of ex
cellent and one of very satisfactory (R51, Ex.G) and
three letters of commendation (R51,52,54, Ex.I,J,K).
After his rights as a witness were explained,
accused elected to remain silent (R55).
5. While accused had no right to take the stand for
the sole purpose of repudiating his confession, the record
indicates that defense counsel ~?Y have used the term in
artfully. If he intended to raise an issue merely as to
the voluntary character of accused's confession, it was
accused's.right to take the stand for the sole purpose
of testifying, concerning the circumstances under which
it was made, without subjecting himself to cross-examina
tion on the issues of his guilt or innocence of the
offenses therein admitted (CM ETO 9128, Houchins, et al).
Assumihg defense's request constituted an attempt to exer
cise this right, the law member's refusal to permit accused
so to do was error and the confession improperly admitted.
As in the Houchins case, the question then becomes "whether
the evidence which remains after eliminating the confession
'is of such quantity and quality as practically to compel
in the minds of conscientious and reasonable men the
finding of guilty'"• With the confession excluded there
re~ains the following uncontradicted evidence:
On 6
February 1945 accused received Larmouth's money and gave
his receipt (Form 38). therefor. On 1 November 1944 and
10 February 1945 resp~ctively Wozniak's money and Killen's
money were placed on accused's desk. Re~eipts (Form 38)
therefor, signed by accused, were returned through normal
office channels. Accused's duty was to deposit, without
delay, such money in the nearest ~inance office. Records
of the nearest finance'office failed.to disclose any such
deposits.
·
While there was no direct evidence that accused
received either Wozniak's or Killen's money, his race:j.pts
therefor compel the inference that he did, in fact, receive
the money. This money should have been deposited without
delay in the nearest finance office. .A.ccording to the
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records of the station finance office it was not deposited
·there. While it was tacit in.., the evidence that the finance
office would have had no record should the Form 38 have been
lost prior to posting, the likelihood of such losses occurring
on three separate occasions, namely, 1 November 1944, 6
February 1945 ahd 10 February 1945, is so improbable as
to fail to support any inference that they were lost and
to compel the inference they were not posted because they,
together with the money represented thereby, were not re- ·
ceived. Moreover, the finance officer testified there
had been no loss~s since he took office on 6 February 1945.
True, there were other finance offices nearby at wlich it
appears probable·the money would have been accepted.
..
But deposits and acceptances there would have been con-·•·
trary to the provisions of the circulars-hereinbefore men
tioned, and no reason is suggested by the eyidence why it
would have been easier or more convenient or practicable
for accused to go elsewhere,than the station finance office
to deposit any of the three amounts in question. Moreover,
violations of the ci.rculars are not to be inferred in the
absence of evidence in support thereof.
The Board of Review is therefore of the opinion
that, independent of the confession, the evidence was "of
such quantity and quality as practically to compel in the
minds of conscientious and reasonable men the. finding of
guilty".

6. The charge sheet shows tha~ accused is 30 years
one month of age and that he enlisted, without prior
service, 23 September 1940, and was appointed a Second
Lieutenant 5 August 1942.
7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of the accused were com
mitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the
opinion that-the record of trial is legally sufficient to ·
support the findings of.~uilty and the sentence.
8. The penalty for embezzlement by an officer is
such punishment as a court-martial may direct. Confine
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ment in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction or
embezzlement where the amount involved, as here, is over
$35.00 (AW 42; Sec.22-1202 (6176) District or Columbia
· Code). The designation of the United States Penitentiary.,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the ple.ce of confinement is
proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June ~944, sec.II, pars. 1£(4),3£).
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Offie e of, The .JJ.ld_ge Adv_ocate General
with the European Theater.
iGAUu1~45 TO: Com-·
manding General, United States Forces, European Theater,

.APO 887, U. S. Army.

l.

.. 1. In the case of Captain CHARLES F. HOWSE (0-561317),
334th Fighter Squadron, 4th Fighter Group, attention is
invit~d to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is
hereby approved. ,under the provisions of Article of war
50!, you now have authority to order execution of the sen
tence.
When copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indotsement. The file number of the
record in this office is CM ETO 11905. For con~enience
of reference please place that number in brackets at the
~n~ of the orders
(CM ETO 11905).
2.

.

pq,tt-u??-*,~

E. C. McNEIL,
- ~'
Brigadier General, United Statesll!_
Assistant Judge .Advocate Gener
.
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( Sentence orf9red exec1lte4. GCJID 345, ETO, 2S ql94S).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
.A.PO 88?
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

1 J AUG 1945

CM ETO 11914
UNITED

S"TA'rES

)
)

v.

))
)

Privates JOSEPH W. L~WLER
)
(33481754), and EDWARD T.
)
O'ffR~RN (31162574), both
)
of Company B, 234th Engine~r)
Combat Battalion
· )
)
)

XIX CORPS
Trial by GCM, convened at
Oschersleben (Bode), Germany;
2 May 1945. Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at
hard labor, LAWLER for 15 years
and 0 1.HEl\RN for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF ruvrs~'R NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JUI,.IAW, Judge .Advocates

--·-
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused were tried upon the following charges
and specifications:

LAWLER
CHARGE:

Violation of the 93rd .Article of War •

• Specification: In that Private Joseph W.
·
Lawler, then Private First Class, Company
B, 234th Engineer Combat Battalion, did, ·
at Verl, Germany, on or about 3 April 19~
with intent to commit a felony, viz, rape,
commit an assault upon Maria Echterhoff,
by willfully and feloniously threatening
the said Maria Echterhoff with a pistol,
removing her clothes and forcing her to
get in a l?ed.
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CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd Article of

~ar.

Specification 1: In that Private Edward T.
O'Hearn, Company B, 234th Engineer Com
bat Battalion, then Private ~irst Class,
did, at Verl, Germany, on or about 3
April 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge
of Helene Echterhoff.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Verl,
Germany, on or about 3 April 1945, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, have
carnal knowledge of Maria Echterhoff.
Each consented to a common trial. Each pleaded not guilty
and each was found guilty of the respective Charge and
specifications preferred against him. No evidence of
previous convictions was introduced against either accused.
Each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser
vice_, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become
due and to be confined at·nard labor at such place as the
re~iving authority may direct, Lawler for a period of 15
years and O'Hearn for the term of his natural lif~ The
reviewing authority approved.each sentence, oes1gnated
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of confinement of each accused and forwarded
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War

50}.

.

3. The prosecution's evidence in substance shows
that: Frau Elizabeth Ecnterhoff, a housewife lived on
a small farm near Verl, Ger~any, on and about 3 April
,
1945. She testified that on that day two soldiers whom
she identified as the two accused came to her house (R7).
O'Hearn entered the house about 5:00 in the afternoon
with a Mr. Heinemeier whom he forced with his pistol to
sit on the sofa in the living room. Immediately afterwards
Lawler entered, her husband coming in from the laundry
kitchen at the same time. Lawler forced the husband to
face the .wall, pointing his pistol at his back. Then she,
her children and Heinemeier were led to the kitchen and
threatened with the gun if they did not sit down. O'Hearn
is dark haired and taller than Lawler. She further testi
fied that O'Hearn then
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"opened the kitchen door and winked, at my
daughter Helene to follow him. They went
upstairs (RS,27).·

*

*

*.

We all heard my daughter crying (R8,ll)
and all of us were afraid that he might
kill her ypstairs. However the other
soldier LLawle!7 who was stl11 in the kit
chen told us again to sit down and keep
quiet (R8)".

Lawler went upstairs several times and they heard him knock
at tpe door but could not understand what he said. A
neighbor, Mrs. Heinemeier and her child came in and on
one of Lawler•s trips upstairs Mr. Heinemeier indicated
to his wife to leave and she ran out to the road and
, stopped an American vehicle and two .American soldiers
came to the house and went upstairs, knocked at the doors
and finaily broke one door open. They both came back-down
stairs and shortly after,the two accused "dashed out into
the field". One daughter, Clara, had gone in the meantime
to "report to the Commanding Officer" and four soldiers
came (R9,19) and examined the place, found several ·car
tridges and noticed that someone had vomited on the floor
"!n that room" apd 'then left after promising her.that the
two accu3ed would not return. She further testified that
during the time they were in the kitchen and about an hour
and a half' after the first soldier went upstairs, the
second soldier (Lawler) took her daughter Maria upstairs
with him after locking one of' the kitchen doors and taking
the key. He had a pistol in his hand when "he motioned
her to come out 11 (RlO). During this time each or the·
daughters left the kitchen twice, Helene once with each
of the two accused (Rl2). Her husband had given the
soldiers a quantity of cognac •. Helene made no protest.
but.was crying.when she left the kitchen (Rl3).
'
.
Helen~ Echterho!f, a 16 year old office appren
tice (Rl5) testi~ied that she was at home when two soldiers
came there in the.afternoon of 3 April and entered the
kitchen. One of 1them locked the door toward the hall and
the other soldier stationed himself in front of the other
door. Her father, mother and six more people were in the
kitchen. They asked for schnapps and her·father gave
them part of a bottle. They kept pointing a pistol at
each of them. O'Hearn then pointed a pistol at her,
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grabbed her by the arm and made her go upst~irs, fo11owing
her holding the pistol in his hand (Rl7-18). He took her
in her parent's bedroom, locked the door and motioned her
to take off her clothes. She "dashed to the window,
opened it and tried to jump out" but he pulled her back,
tore her housecoat open (Rl7,20), made her undress, hit
her and pushed her into the bed. He took his blouse off
and let his pants down and tried to have intercourse ·with
her. "He penetrated but I struggled so that he had to get ·
out again. He tried again" but was interrupted by the other
soldier knocking at the door several times and finally the
one with her (O'Hearn) got up to open the door. On the way
to the door he vomited and when he opened the door she put
on her dress in a hurry and "dashed downstairs". She had
cried and yelled during all this time (R17,18,19). 11 1
don't know if it was' an hour or more" (Rl9J. After she
had been downstairs five or ten minut~s, the other soldier
(Lawler) who had been upstairs came down and motioned:her
to come along. She said she had already been upstairs but
he grabbed her by the arm and she went upstairs followed
by Lawler who indicated she should go in the other bedroom
and take off her clothes and get into the bed. He "let
his pants down and at that moment I heard two· soldiers
coming upstairs. I jumped off the ~ed, put my dress on,
and ran downstairs" (Rlb-17). She identified O'Hearn as
the first soldier she was upstairs with and Lawler as the
other one (R20-21).
·
Maria Echterhoff, 18 years of age identified the
two accused as the American·soldiers who came to her home
on the afternoon of 3 April 1945. She testified that she
first saw her father coming into the kitchen followed by
one ct the soldiers holding a pistol at his back. They
were all told to sit down. At that time the other soldier
came in with Mr. Heinemeier and locked the kitchen door.
They all "had to sit tight and were not allowed to make
any noises. He (Lawler) was pointing the pistol at each
one of us". O'Hearn took her sister Helene from the
kitchen and after a while this short fellow (Lawler)who ·
had a pistol in his hand indicated that she should go ·
upstairs. He took her by the arm and then followed her
upstairs holding the pistol in her back until they reached
. the bedroom. , He opened her apr_on and indicated to her
"strongly to undress or otherwise he would shoot, pointing
his pistol!' at her. She undressed "and then I had to lie
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down on the bed". He "then let his pants down and placed
himself on top of me. He (Lawler) tried it once but did
.not succeed", and "after a few minutes I was allowed to
put on my clothes again and go downstairs". He did not
penetrate her. Teh or fifteen minutes after she arrived
at the.kitchen her sister also came downstairs. Lawler
then once again pointed the pistol at them and motioned
them to go upstairs. She testified she had to go to the
bedroom where her sister Helene had been before. Lawler
then went back downstairs. O'Hearn then locked the door
and motioned far her to take her clothes off. She started
to yell loud but he put his hand over mouth pointing the
pistol at her saying "toad" (translated 'dead'). She un
dressed and he made her go to bed {R22-23). He then placed
himself on top of her "and tried but he did not succeed
and did not penetrate". When asked "did he penetrate you
further than the small soldier" {L~wler) she answered,
"Yes, a little but not much". Bhe was however, sure that
O'Hearn penetrated her a little but before he got any
further the two soldiers arrived, broke open the door
and she put on her·clothes in a hurry and ran away (R24).
Op cross-examination, she again stated that Lawler did
not penetrate her "though he tried it but not for very
long". 0 1Hearn "penetrated a little" {R25). She was so
afraid of the two soldiers that she "could not even yell
any more" for they were always threatening'her with the
pistol {R26).
Private First Class Jasper C. Mistretta of accused's
organization, had known them a year and a half. He was
on guard on 3 April 1945 (ij28) with Technician Fifth Grade
Francis McEnroe when a civilian ran to them. They made
out that two American soldiers were in his home and they
went to the house with him. Eight or nine people were
sitting at a table when they went in the door. When asked
where the two soldiers were they pointed upstairs and on
opening the first door he saw Lawler dressing and a girl
on the bed. On knocking on the next door which was lock~d
a man in the room told him to open it himself and with
Lawler's help he pushed the door in and "saw him having
intercourse with a girl". He ordered O'Hearn who was
stripped from the wai~t.down, to get out and he had gott~n
practically dressed when Mistretta and McEnroe left to
return to their post (R29-30). O'Hearn's clothes and
pistol were on a dresser seven or eight :fee.t from the
bed (R33). The girl appeared to be enjoying it as much
ash~ was {R34).
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The two accused were found, each wearing a pistol,
"staggering" around a field and were ordered to camp. Exa
mination of the bedroom showed the door broken and the room
in disorder (R35-36). Accused were not so drunk but that
thet knew at least part or what was going on and they handed
over their pistols when requested to do so. They had been
good workers in their platoon and had given no prior
trouble (R36-37).
4. The two accused were the only defense witnesses.
O'Hearn was sworn and testified to the same occurrences as
did the prosecution witnesses, denying, however, that he
had his pistol out of its holster except to threaten a
dog there in the house with it. He admitted .calling
Helene out of the kitchen but said she went upstairs ahead
of him or her own free will and "before I got a chance to
proposition her like I intended to". He used no force,
he did not slap her or offer her anything. He had inter
course with Helene twice (R38-39) and she made no objec
tion either time, "she got quite a kick out of it". He
also had intercourse with Maria who made no objections to
his advances and got "undressed of her own free will".
He had a pistol with him, a German P-38 in a homemade
holster on his belt. When he went to bed the first time
he took off all his clothes but his undershirt, putting
the pistol on the table (R40). He testified that he
locked the bedroom door at the time of intercourse with
each of these girls, as •that is a precaution I always
take" (R41). Neither of· the girls screamed or cried and
he did not induce.them to take off their clothes. "They
evidently knew what they were there fo~ so they took them
off". When he "closed the door and turned around she was
taking off her clothes". He got the other girl by calling
"down to Joe" and he sent her up. ·None of the other people
in the house came upstairs and he did not know where they
went after he went upstairs as he did not go down again
until he left the house (R42).
.
\

Lawler testified similarly. He denied ever having
his pistol out of the holster. He(stayed in the kitchen
"a half hour or so I guess 11 after O'Hearn left. He got
Maria out of the kitchen by motioning to her. None of
the thre~ men in the kitchen interfered and Maria did not
object but went of trnr own free will. "We went in the
bedroom and right away she motioned that she should take
her clothes off". Ha did not have intercourse with her.
He' had had some drinks downstairs and felt "sort of out
of sorts so I felt like I should get out of there 11 • · He
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was in the room with her 15 or 20 minutes but did not
threaten her v1ith the gun. She made no objection to going
to O'Hearn when O'Hearn asked him to send her over. "She
went over" (R43-44). He denied he locked any doors or
saw O'Hearn do so (R45). He testified that he and O'Hearn
had been drinking that afternoon enough so "We were feeling
dam good" (R46). He sat with the people in the kitchen
and drank but 0'Hearn did not drink in the kitchen. He
admitted he attempted to have intercourse with :Maria and
testified that Maria then went back downstairs and he
brought her up the second time at O'Hearn's request,
following her upstairs because "I was going to take the
other girl". Helene stayed upstairs. When he took Maria
to O'Hearn, he and Helene got in bed in the other room
but he did not have intercourse with her as the guards
came within a few minutes. He was downstairs altogether
about two and a half hours (R48) during which time every
body (the civilians) stayed in the kitchen and talked
among themselves. They did not drink (R49).

5. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman
by force and without her consent (1.CM, 1928, par.14812., p.
165). O'Hearn admits having intercourse with both the
girls. Lawler denies having intercourse but admits he
intended to do so and tried. Helene testified that O'Hearn
penetrated her and r.raria testified first that O'Hearn did·
not penetrate her then later that he penetrated a little
farther than Lawler did. Both accused claimed there was
no objection f~om the family or people downstairs or from
the girls themselves to all their actions and denied any
force, coercion or threats by them toward anyone. The
mother testified to their all being herded together in a
room of which one door at least was locked and all under
threat of a pistol pointed at them. The girls both testi
fied to the force and threat of shooting by accused causing
them to fear for their lives, leaving as the only question
involved the one of fact, did the girls voluntarily consent
to the acts cf intercourse, or did they submit by reason of
the force used and of fear of the guns displayed. The court
observed the witnesses and could judge of the truth or
'falsity of their stories. Questions of fact are for de
terminat:a. "'n by the court alone and when their find.ings are
substantially suppor·ted by the evidence, will not be dis
turbed .on review (CM ETC 11971, Cox,et al; CM ETO 13425,
Kell~).
Lawler may well have been charged. and tried for
rape~also as an accessory to the rapes by O'Bearn.

,·
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6. The charge
24 years or age and
11 17ovember 1942 at
O'Hearn is 27 years
National Guard from
and was inducted 21

sheets show that accused Lawler is
without prior service was inducted
Allentown, Pennsylvania; that accused
six months of age, served in the
3 December 1935 to 3 December 1938,
August 1942 at Boston, Massachusetts.

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously
affectj_ng the substa.ntial rights of either accused Tiere
coru:nitted during the trial. The Board of Heview is of
the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentences.
8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprison
ment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement
in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape
by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal
Criminal Code (18 USC.A 457,567) and of assault with inten,t
to corami t rape by Article or Viar 42 and section 276,
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 455). Designation· or
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
as the place of ·confinement of each accused is proper
(Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1Q(4),3Q).

(~..,~:_.Judge.
Advocate
1 •
•
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CM ETO 11924

UNI TE D

S TATE S
v.

)

4TH INFANTRY DIVISION

)

Trial by GGM, convened at Hagenau~
France, 26 March 1945.· Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York •..

)

)

Private ARMOTu"'DO F. POLIDORO )
(32326260), Company H,
)
12th Infantry
)
)
)
)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocat~s

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Ac·cused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Armondo
F. Polidoro, Company "H", 12th Infantry
did, in the vicinity of Losheimer
graben, Germany on or about 6 November,
1944 desert the service of the United
States and did remain absent in deser
' tion until he was apprehended at Liege,
Belgium on or about 9 December, 1944.
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He pleaded not guilty and, tVJo-thirds of the members
of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, ·
he was found guilty of the Charge and Specification.
No evidence of prsvious convictions was introduced.
Three-fourths of the members of the court present ~hen
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged tne service, to forfeit all pay
and alloTiances due or to become due and to be confined
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct for the term of his natural life. The re
viewirg authority approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplira.ry Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and
forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of War

50t.

.

3. Captain Benjamin P. Compton, 12th Infantry,
the only prosecution witness, testified that he was
Executive Officer of Company H, 12ti1 Infantry, on 6
Uovember 1944, of which company accused was a member
in the first machine gun platoon. On that date Company
H was located at Losheimergraben, Germany, in an assem
bly area prior to moving to the Hurtgen Forest. ·There
was no tactical activity at that time though the company
·went into a defensive position about 24 hours later,
engaging in active combat, being pounded with artillery
and mortar fire a.nd with patrols coming through. These
operations lasted about a month during which the company
suffered many casualties (R4-5). There were, at the
time of the trial, no members of accused's platoon as
of 6 November 1944 remaining with Company H. An extract
copy of the morning report of Company H., 12th Infantry
(Pros.Ex.A) was admitted to evidence with the consent
of the defense. It shows in pertinent part:
"Period ending 2400 20 November 1944
32326260 Polidoro Armondo F 504 Pvt.
Dy to MIA and drpd fr.asgmt 15 Nov 44
Auth: Cir.44 ETOUSA 31 Aug 44.

*

*

*

*

*

*

..

Period ending 2400 19 December 1944
correction (20 Nov 44)
32326260 Polidoro Ar~ondo F 504 Pvt
Dy to ML4. E.nd drpd fr asgmt 15 Nov 44
erroneously entered

.
·'

CCiTIDP!Tt+\L2 
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Period ending 2400 17 :F'ebruary 1945
Polidoro .A.rmcndo F 32326260 Pvt
Dy to A.WOL 0700 6 Nov 44 * * * * "
A stipulation was entered into by the prose
cution, accused and his counsel that accused was appre
hended at Liege, Belgium, on or about 9 December 1944
(R6-7).
4. Captain Compton testified as a character witness
for the defense that in his opir.ion accused was not an
"habitual criminal type and did not realize the serious
ness of his act at this time * * * and I think he deserves
some type of leniency" * * *· Accused, advised of his
rights as a witness, elected to remain silent (R7-8).

5. The ·extract copies of the morning reports offer
the only evidence of the date of accused's ~riginal ab
sence and they present a somewhat confusing situation,
with the second entry apparently cancelling the first
·entry and the third entry made 17 February 1945 changi~g
the date of the original absence, as first recorded on
20 November, from 15 November to 6 November. The reason
able inference to be drawn from a consideration of all
three entries taken together is that accused was first
discovered absent about 15 November, that his absence
was ascribed to enemy action, and that a delayed entry
to this effect was recorded at the first opportunity on
20 November. Subsequently, on 19 December, it was learned
that accused's absence was not due to enemy action and
a correction was i~tended to be entered in the morning
report cancelling only that portion of the first entry
which had erroneously account§§. for accused's absence.
The third entry on 17 February endeavored to set the
entire record straight. Obviously, this change of the
date of original absence to 6 November, found in the
entry of 17 February reflected subseouen~ information
rather than current knowledge. OtherV1ise the earliest
entry, that of 20 November, woulc have recorded the date
of original absence as 6 November had such fact been
known at that time. The entry of 20 liovember as to the
date of initial absence must be accepted rather than
that of 17 February,, The earlier record is certainly
more like.:.y to reflect persorJal knowledge of the event
than an entry made months after the event. The date of
initial absence as established by competent evidence is
15 ~ovember 1944.
N\;·· ,. ~"TiAL
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The evidence is convincing that accused left his
organization, his place. of duty, on or before 15 November
1944 and he admits being apprehended at Lieg~! Belgium,
on or about 9 December 1944, 24 days later. on the 6th
of November, Company H, in which he was a member of the
first machine gun platoon, was in an assembly area. They
shortly after moved into defensive positions but it is
not shown that accused had any knowledge of impending
moves involving hazardous duty or important service nor
is he charged with any intent to avoid such duty or service.
The record is bare of any proof of intent on the part of
accused to desert the service of the United States, unless
such intent can be inferred from his unauthorized absence
from his place of duty for the period of time shown. The
only proof that such absence, or at least part of it, was
not authorized is the morning report entry dated 103 days
later and the admitted termination of such absence by
arrest. Mere unauthorized absence for 24 days under the
circumstances as shown herein does not in itself constitute
a substantial basis, nor is any other circumstance shown
to support an inference of the requisite intent to estab
lish desertion. In the opinion of the Board of Review,
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support only
findings of guilty of absence without leav_e for the period
alleged (CM ETO 5593, Jarvis; CM ETO 6497i Gary, Jr.) •

.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years
of age and was inducted 28 April 19~2 at New York, New
York. He had no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of the accused were com
mitted during the trial. The Board or Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support only so much or the findings of guilty as in
volves finding accused guilty of absenting himself without
proper leave, from his organization at the place a~~ be
9inning 15 November 1944 in violation or Article of ·nar
ol and legally sufficient to support the sentence.

Advocate
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BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 2
CM ETO 11926
STATES

UNITED

v.
First Sergeant EI1NARD J.
HUGHES (6918158), Company E,
22nd Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

4TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Bad Yergen
theiln, Germany, 16 April 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor for two
years. Federal Refor.n:ato17, Chillicothe,
Ohio.

HOIDIOO by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HIU. and JULIAN, Judge Advocates
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. The evidence of tba value of the property. of which accused
was found guilty of stealing was only sufficient to prove as to each
of the three specifications that the property wal!I of some value not ex
ceeding ;(;;20 (CM ETO 6217, Barkus). The record of trial is tbarefore
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as approved
as involves dishonorable discharge, total torfeitur-es and confinement
at hard labor tor one year and six months.

3. The federal Reformatocy is authorized only for prisoners
subject to penitentiary confinement who are 25 years of age or less
aIXl lli th sentences of not more than ten years (Cir.229, WD, 8 June
1944, sec.II, pars.l~(l), 3A 1 as amended by Cir.25, WD, 22 Jan 1945).
Inasamch as none of tba offenses of which accused was convicted is
punishable b;y penitentiary confinement, designation of the Federal
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Chio, as the place of confinement is not
proper (AW 42).

--1-~:t:J.!:::.~~~~::!.- Judge Advocate
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UN.L·.L'ED

STATES
v •.

Technician Fifth Grade
FRANCIS Te BRATI'FSANI

(32806573 ), Medical De
tachment. 345th Infantry.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

87TH INFANTRY DIVISION
'J'!"jal by GCM, ennvened at Jossnitz,
Gcru:.'ley, 9 tray 1945• Senten::es
Dishonorable dische.rge, total foTfeit
ures and confinement e.t hl!rd labor
for 25 years. Fastern Bran~h,
United StatAs Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOIDil.U by BOARD OF REVIEW NO, 3
SI.EEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1, The record of trial in the case of the soldier na'?lE'd above
has been examined by the Board of Review,
2.

Accused was tried on the following Charge and
C1IAP.GE1

'.

Specifi~ationr

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

·Specifice.tion1 In that Technician Fifth Grade Francis
T. Brattesa.!1 1 Medical Detachment, 345th Infantry,
did, at Roth, Germen:y, on or about l Jr.arch 1945,
desert the service of the United States by ab
senting himself without proper leave from his
organization ~1th intent to ~void haz~~dous duty
and to shirk important service, to wita d~1ty with
the COJT!!'lany to which he W"lS assigned dtu-ing an
attack, and did r'3!!l~in ebs'!!nt in de."!ertion nnt:tl
he was apprehended in the vicinity of IJ.lxsmbourg
City, lJ.lx:;:mbourg, on or abo1.lt 2:1 !.!e.rch 1945•
He pleaded guilty to the Specification· e:tcept the words 11 desert t'1e
servir,e of the united States 1'-J absenting himself wit~out leave from
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his organization with intent to avoid hazarc'.l.ous duty e.nd to l'\hirk
important service, to wits duty with the canpar.y to whi~h he wa«;
Assigned during an attack and cUd retrain ebsent in de~ertion" ~
substitutine; therefor the words "absent himself without leave f:oom
the company to which he was essign~d tmd did remgin cb!3ent witho·.it
leave"• of .the e~cepted worns not guilty, of the substituted words
guiltyr and rot guilty to the ~erge, but guilty of a violation of
t°'le 61st .Article of Illar. Three-fourths of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was found
guilty of the Specification end Cherge. No evidence of previoug
convictions ~Wat! introduced. All members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service. to forfeit alt pay and allowan~es
due and to become due and to be confined at bard labor e.t such plci.ce
as the reviewing 11uthority may direct for the term of his natural
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced
the period of confinement to ?.,5 yeara, designated the Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the
place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action
under Article of War 50!•

3• Accused, after being warned of his rig.~ts by the law member,
elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced for the
defense (Rl2). Prosecution's evid.ence therefore we.s uncontradicted.
It shows that accused was a m~mber of the Medical DetaohmP-nt, J45th
Infantry, and was assigned to duty with Company E of the regi!nent
as an aid man (R5 •7 ). His duties whi:m the company was in combat ·
required him to be with its forward elements to ad.minister first aid
to the wou.nded, and s.ince he was not a litter bearer,. there was no
reason under such circumstances for. him to go to the rear (R8-9).
· On 1 March· 1945 the canpe.ny wag enge.ged in an. attMk against the
enellzy' near Roth, Germany. Actual contact was made, small arms and
artillery fire were encountered, and c'asualties were incurred (R7•11).
The company commander passed word back for accused to come forward
to give treatment to the wounded (R7·)• Accused was next seen about
50 yards behind the attacking group enroute to the front. A few
moments later he crone back remarking •This is no place for me" (R9-19) •.
He went to the rAar and was absent fro=n the colTlllland until he was ·
app~ehended in IJ.lxembourg, !JJ..~embourg, on Z7 N..a::-ch 1945 (R7,10,121
Pros.Ex.2). His absence was without authority (R6,8r Pros.Ex.l).
The evidence thus adduced proves beyond al'\Y doubt that accused ab
sented himself without leave from his orgA.nhation at a ti?r.e when
he knew that it was actually engaged in hazardous duty and remained.
so absent until he was apprehended sOMe 'Z7 days leter. The inference
that his purpose in absenting himo;elf was to avoid such duty i.<i
inescape.ble and the record of trial is therefore legally sufficient
• to sustain the findings of guilty (CM ETO ~9'38 1 Fulton, wd authoritles
therein cited).

~N·"•
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4• ~f'he charge sheet shows that accused was 20 years and four
months of age imd was i:lducted 15 February 1943 at New York, ?Jew York.
He had ~o p~ior service.
~•
The court was legalJ.y constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the su'l:>
stantial rights of accu.~ed were comnitted during the trial. Tue
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as
modified.
I

6. 'llte penalty for desertion in time of war 13 death or such
other pnniat.._l?lent M a court-martial may direct (AW 58 ). The desig
nation of the ~astern B='aneh, United States Dis~iplinary Bo.rrack.'9 1
Greenhaven, ~ew York, as the place of.confinelll'?nt, is authorized
(AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI• as amen.Ced).

~

JuCTge Advocate
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Judee Advocate
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CM EI'O 119.30

S T AT E S

UNITED

v.
Private JOSEPH F • KENERAN
( .32976404), Co~ H, .345th Infantey

)
)

87TH INFANTRY DIVISION

l

Trial by GCM convened at
Jossnitz, Germany, 9 May 1945.
'Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and
conf iriement at hard labor for
life. Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhavet New York.

~
~)

..,

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHEP.MAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationss
CHARGE I:. Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specifice.tion lt In that Private Joseph F. Kenehan,
· Company H, 345th Infantry, did at Auw, Germany,
or in the vicinity thereof, on or about 14
February 1945, desert the service of the United
States and, did remain absent in desertion until
he was apprehended at St Vith, Belgium, or in
the vicinity thereof, on or about 2030 24 February
1945.
.
Specification 2: !n that * * * did near Roth, Germany,
or in the vicinity thP-reof, on or about 26 February
1945, desert the service of the United States and
did rema.ih absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at St. Dizier, France, or in the vicinity
thereof, on or about 18 March 1945 •

..
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War.
Specification: In that * * * having been duly placed
under El.rrest near Roth, GermanJ', or in the vicinity
thereof, on or about 24 February 1945, dj:d, near
Roth, Germany, or in the vicinity thereof, on or
about 26 February 1945, break his said arrest be~
fore he was set at liberty by proper authority.
He pleaded guilty to Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I, except, in
each instance; the words "desert the service of the United States
and did remain absent in.desertion until he was apprehended",
substituting therefor the words "absent himself without leave from
his organization and did reMain absent without leave until he
voluntarily returned to military control", of the excepted words
not guilty, of the substituted words guilty; not guilty to Charge
I, but ~lty of violation of the 6lst Article of War; and not
guilty to Charge II and its Specification. Three-fourths of the
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was found ·guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I,
except, in each instance, the words ·11 was apprehended", substituting
therefor the words "voluntarily returned to military control", of
the excepted word~ not guilty, of the substituted words guilty;
and guilty of Charge I and of Charge II and the Specification
thereof. Evidence was introduced.of three previous convictions by
special co\Jrt-martial, two for absence without leave for five and
seven days respectively in violation of Article of War 61, and one
for breach of restriction in violation of Article of ~ar 96. All
membe~s of the court. present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be
confined at hard lnbor at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct for the term of his natural life. The revie'l'Ting authority
approved only so mu.ch of the findings of guilty of Specification 1,
Charge I, as involves a finding of guilty of absence without leave
from about 14 February 1945 to about 24 February 1945 in violation
of the 6lst Article of War, approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenbaven,
New Y0 rk, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record
of trial for action pursuant to Artic~e of Tiar 5~.

J. The evidence' for the prosecution was substantially
follows:

~s

Accused absented himself without leave from his organization
at Auw, Gernnny, on 14 Fel;ruary 1945, remaining absent until 24
Febrwiry 1945 when he v->lm1tarily surrendered himself at St. Vitb,
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Belgium (R6, 10; Pros. fxs • 1 and 2). He was returned to his
company at about 2200 hours on the latter date a.~d was infor~~d
by the company comma.nde.:.• that he \Vas, under arrest in quarters
and would move r.ith the company wherever it went (R7,ll). The
organization was preparing for an attack on the eneiey the next'
day and it was explained to accused tb&t althougb he was in
arrest, it would te impossible in view of the proposed attack
to keep him.in any one place and that he therefore would travel
with the company command post (R7,8,ll). Accordingly, he was
sent to the assembly area where he was turned over to, the fir~t
sergeant (R7,11). Accused had been an amnrunition bearer, but
it was the company commander~s intention not to restore him to
such duty but rather to carry him with the company in arrest
until opporttinity arose to turn him in to higher headquarters
(RS-9,11-13). The assembly area was located near Roth, Germany,
an1 during this period was subjected to sporadic shelling byt.he
Qerma.ns (R9). Accused was put to work erecting a tent, and at
about this time he disappeared (Rll). He had no permission to
leave and was not seen again until he voiuntarily returned to
.military control at St. Dizier> France, on 18 f,1a.rch 1945 (R6,9,12;
Pros • Exs. ~- and 3) • The company's proposed attack was le.unc hed
the morning following accused's departure (R8,ll). There is
some confusion as to the exact date of accused's departure. The
morning re~)ort shows it to be 25 February 1945 (Pros. Ex.l), the
company commander's testimony indicates tr.at it occurred on
24 February 1945 (R7-8), and the testimoP-y of another witness
that it occurred on 26 February 1945 (Rl0-11) •
4.
Accused, e.fter being we.rned of his rights, made an un
sworn statement through counsel to the effect that he had not been
adviP-ed on 24 February 1945 of the impending attack (Rl3-14).
5. The finding of guilty of desertion on 14 February 1945
(Specif:ii:cation 1, Charge I) was modified by the reviewing authority
to a finding of guilty of· absence without leave. As such it is
amply supported by the evidence contained in the record of trfo.l.
As for the conviction of desertion on 26 February 1945 (Specification
2 1 Charge I), the evidence shows that at the time of accused's
departure t.be company ?.'as in a position subjected to sporadic shell
fire end was about to.attack the enemy the following day. Accused'
was shown to be aware of these circumstances and the court was there
fore justified in inferring that his abs~nce ~ithout leave was
desigr.,~ for the purpose of avoiding the hazardous duty inherent
in the situation. He had just been returned to the company from
an ur..authorized abser:ce of ten days. The specification is suffi
cient to sustain a finding of guilty on this bas:ls despite the
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absence of an allegation of specific intent (CM ETO 5958, Perry
and Allen). It is immaterial that accused at the time of departure
was in arrest in quarters (CM ETO 7339, Conklin; CM El'O 8300,
Paxson). The variance between proof and specification as to the
exact date of the commencement of the absence is likewise immaterial
(CM ETO 6842, Clii'ton).
•
Charge II and its Specification allege a breach of arrest
in violation of Article of War (}:). All elements of this offense
as set forth ln the Manual for Courts-Martial (r.m~, 1938, par.139l!,
p.153) a.re proved beyond a reasonable doubt and the record of trial
is therefore iegally sufficient to sustain the finding of guilty.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and
was inducted '29 Jtm.e 1943 at NP.w York, New York. He had no prior
service.
7. The court was legally constituted 3.?ld had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of acm.ised were committed during the t-ia~. The
Board of Review is of thA opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty as modified and the
sentence.
8.
The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such
other ptm.ishment as a court-l'lal'tial may direct (AW 58). The de
signation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhuven, New York, as the p~ce of confinement, is authorized
(AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as ame~ded) •
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CM ETO ll936
STATES

UNITED

v.
Privates YIIlUE H. THARPE, SR.
(34181075) and JUNIOus·o. PERRY
(32268907), both of 568th Port
Company, JOHN H BENTELY
(34220096), 569th Port Company,
and HAF.DirG BYRD (33593437),
(formerly JJ4th Antiaircraft
Artillery Searchlight Battalion)
566th Port Company, all of 399th
Port Battalion

)
)

DELTA BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS
ZONE, EUROIBAN THEATER OF OFERATIONS

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Marseille,
France, 7 April 1945. Sentences as to
each accused: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor, TH.Ai.PE, PERRY and BENTEU
each for 15 years and BYiD for seven
years; and fines payable to the United.
States of Ail2rica as follows: THAiPE,
$4000; PERRY, $,5000; BEN'l'ELY, $3000;
and BYRD, $3000. Places of confine
ment: THARPE, PERRY and BENTELY,
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania; BYRD, Federal iefornatory,
Chillicothe, Ohio.

HOLDirG by BOlRD OF REVIBV NO. 1
RITER, BUP..RON ani STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

~d

above

Accused were t!"ied upon the following charges and specifica

tions~

CHARGE I:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Willie H. Tharpe,
Sr., 568th Port Company, 399th Port Battalion,
Private Junious O. Perry, 568th Port Company,
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399th Port Battalion, Private John H.
Bentely, 569th Port Company, 399th
Port Battalion and Private Harding
Byrd, then of the 334 AAA Searchlight
Battalion, now of the 566th Port Com
pany, 399th Port Battalion, acting
jointly and in ~rsuance of a common
intent, did, at or near Marseille,
France, on or about 29 December 1944,
conspire to feloniously take, steal
and carry awey, and wrongfully sell,
in a foreign theater of operations,
property of the United States,
furnished and intended for the mili
tary service thereof, such taking,
stealing, carrying away, and selling,
constituting a hindrance, impediment,
and obstruction to the successful
conduct of the military operations
of the United States against the
enemies thereof.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 94th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that * -h· * acting jointly
and in p~rsuance of a common intent, did,
at or near ~Iarseille, France, on or about
29 December 1944, feloniously take, steal
and carry away about ninety-nine (99) cases
of cigarettes of a value in excess of fifty
dollars ($50.00), property of the United
States, furnished and intended for the
military service thereof.
Specification 2: In that * * * acting jointly
ani in ~rsuance of a common intent, did •
at or near Marseille, France, on or about
29 December 1944, wrongfully and knowingly
sell about ninety-nine (99) cases of cigar
ettes of a value in excess of fifty dollars
($50.00), property of the United States,
furnished and intended for the military
service thereof.

3: In that Private 'i'Iillie H.
Tharpe, Sr., 5o:3th Port Company, 3 99th Port
Battalion, Priv~te Junious 0. Perry, 56Sth
Port Company, 399th Port Battalion, and
Private Harding Byrd, then of the.334 AA.A
Searchlight Batt!:l.lion, now of the 566th
Port Company, 399th Port Battalion, acting
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jointly and in Pl_rsuance of a common
intent, did, at or near Marseille,
France, on or about 29 December 1944,
knowingly and willfully apply to their
own use and benefit one (1) two and
one-half (2~) ton C.O.E. (cab over en
gine) truck, of a value in excess of
.fifty dollars ($50.00), property o!
the United States, furnished and in
tended for the milita;cy service thereof.
Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of both
charges and the ~pecifications thereunder preferred against him.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to accused
'Iharpe and Byrd. Evidence wa.s introduced of two previous convic
tions by summary court of accused Perry, one for wrongfully climb
ing over a barbed wire enclosure surrounding his camp area and one
for violating standing order by enteririg. a house of prostitution,
both in violation of Article of War 96, and evidence was introduced
of one previous conviction of accused Bentely by summary court for
being drunk and disorderly in a·public place in violation of Article
of •·ar 96. .uach accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due,
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, Tharpe for 35 years, Perry for 40 years, Bentely
forJO years and Byrd for 20 years. In addition the sentences required
the payment of fines by each accused to the United States as follows:
Tharpe, $4000.00; Perry, 1i>5000.00; Bentely, $3000.00; arrl Byrd, ~3000.00.
The reviewing authority approved each of the sentences but reduced the
period of confinement of accused Tharpe, Perry and Bentely each to 15
years and of accused Byrd to seven years, designated the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinemnt of
accused Tharpe, Perry am Bentely, and the Federal Reforma. to;cy, Chilli
cothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement of accused Byrd, and forwarded
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of \iar 5~.

3.

Prosecution 1 s evidence, supplemented by the voluntary pre
trial confessions of each accused, established a conspiracy by ani be
tween the .accused to take, steal, carry away and wrongfully sell 99
cases of cigarettes, property of the: United States furnished and in
tended for the military service. Evidence independent of the confes
sions proved that a truckload of cigarettes, proµlrty of the United
States, was sold and delivered on 29 Decenber 1944 to French civilians
in Marseille, France; that the delivery and putative sale of said cigar
ettes to the ~"'rench Givilians were effected by three colored American
soldiers who received at the time of delivery part of the purchase
price; th at the transaction was conswnmated in the nighttime clandes
tinely and under circumst~~~~s of extreme secrecy; and ttat the French
civilians trereby illegally obtained possession of the cigarettes which
were property of the United States. This evidence was of such substance
and worth as to present the inference that two or more American soldiers
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were engaged in an illegal oonfederation having for its purpose
the theft and illegal sale of Government property (CM ETO 8234,
Young et al). The confession of each accused proved his connection
with the conspiracy and his full, conscious participation therein.
The reclamation of the major part of the money received by each
accused as a result of the criminal transacti9n by agents of the
Criminal Investigation Division of the Provost Marshal General's
office, who acted upon disclosures ma.de by each accused, irrefrag
ably confirn:ed the oonfessions. The record is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty of all accused of Charge I and
its Specification (CM ETO 8234, Young et al, supra; Cll ETO 8236,
l!Eming et al; CM pro 8599, Hart et al). 
4. The theft of the cigarettes and their subsequent un
authorized disposition (Charge II, Specifications 1 and 2) were
separate offenses under the 94th Article of Yiar (CM ETO 9784, Green;
CM NATO 1135 (1944), III Bull. JAG lJ). The corpus delicti of each
crime was proved by the eviden1::e of unauthorized possession by negro
soldiers of cigarettes funiished and intended for the military service
and their delivery to the French civilians (CU: 202213, Mallon 6 B.R.
1 (1934); CH 202712, Sostre; CM 202928, Cooley, 6 B.R. 371 (1935).
The confessions of each accused were properly admitted in evidence
and they established the guilt of each accused beyond all doubt of a
'joint theft of 99 cases of cigarettes and their disposition by sale
of same to the French civilians (CM ETO 5539, Hufendick; CM ETO 6232,
Lynch; Cm ETO 6268, Maddox; CM ETO 11072, Coplrman). The value of
the stolen property was proved to be $4702.50 99 cases at $47.50 per
case) (R47).
5. The cigarettes were transported from the dock to the gar
age in a Government truck which had bee!! entrusted to Byrd for legi
timate haulage purposes. Evidence independent of the confessions
proved the obvious misuse and misapplication of the truck for the il
licit purpose of hauling the stolen Government property to the point
of delivery to the French civilians. The confessions connected accused
Tharpe, Perry arxi Byrd with the misuse of the truck and fixed tre ir
responsibility therefor. The court was authorized to take judicial
notice t mt the truck possessed a value of roore than $50.00 (CM ETO
5666, Bowles et al). The record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of the guilt of each of the named accused of.
Specification 3, Charge II (CM ETO 128~ Rincifleisch; CM ETO 5666,
Bowles et al supra; CM £TO 9288, ~)·
6. a. The maximum le gal sentences which may be imposed upon
the accused for the crimes of which they were found guilty includes
dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and al
lowances due or to become dle, and confinement at hard labor as follows:
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Authority

Maximum Confinement

Offense
Charge I and Specification
(Conspiracy)

. 2 yea.rs

Charge II, Specification I
(larceny of Government
property of a value in
excess of $50.00).

5 yea.rs

Charge II, Specification 2
(Vlrongful and knowing
sale of Gover111rent pro
perty of a value in ex
cess of $50.00)

5 years

II

Charge II, Specification 3
(Misapplication of Govern
ment property of a value
in excess of $50.00)
(Accused Bentely not
charged)

5 years

II

Total

sec.37 Fed• Crim •
Code (18 USCA 8$)
Table of maximum
punishments (MCM, .
1928, par.104£, p.100).

17 years as to accused
except Bentely; 12 years
as to Bentely.

b. Although the 94th Article of i'iar specifically authorizes
the imposition of a fine in addition to all other punishments a court
martial IJBY direct, upon conviction of any accused for violation thereof,
the Table of maximum punishments prohibits the imposition of a fine in the
case of an enlisted man convicted of a violation of the Article. The maxi
mum punishment for larceny and wrongful. and knowing sale of Government
property furnished arxi intended for.the use of the military service is
as to each offense dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures aIX:i confine1..ent at hard labor for five years (MCM, 1928, rar.104~, p.100). However,
a fine may properly be included in the punishment in the case of an offi
cer convicted of an offense under tre 94th Article of War (CM ETO 11072,
Copperman). Therefore, the fines. imposed upon the accused in the instant
case may not be attributed to their· conviction of the specifications uhder
the 94th Article of War.
c. Section 37, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA.88), which
denounces tre crime of conspiracy to commit an offense against the United
States, prescribed as punishment that
"each of the parties to such conspiracy
shall be fined not more than ~10,000,
or imprisoned not more' than two years,
or both".
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The Table of max.i.mu~ punishments does not list the crime of con
spiracy. Hence it is punishable as authorized by statute or by
the custom of the si;;rvice (!:C:::, 1928, par.104.£, p.96).
rt

It is the custom of the service, where
no limit cf punislunent for an offeflSe
is specifically prescribed in the ~xecu
tive Order, to follow Congressional ex
p~ession of what constitutes appropriate
pu."lishment" (Cl.~ 199369, Davis, 4 B.R.37,
42 (1932); See also L1: 212505, Tipton,
10 B.R.237 (1939)).

The above principle was adopted and applied in CM ETO 8234, Young,
et al, supra. Therefore by reference to section 37, Federal Criminal
Code, supra, the sentence in the case of enlisted men convicted of
the crime of conspiracy to commit an offense against the United States
may properly include, in addition to other :.;;-:r.c.lt.:.c,;_. <:1 !':!.<1G .1:it. ex
ceed:tng $10,000.00. The fines imposed ui:;on the several accused in
the instant case are therefore valid.
7. The charge sheet shows too following with respect to the
services of accused: 'fharpe is 27 years, six months of age and was
inducted 3 December 1941, Perry is JO years, ten months of age and
was inducted 4 June 1942, Bentely is 28 years, ten months of age and
was inducted 1 i;'.arch 1942, ;Byrd is 20 years, three months of age and
.was inducted 18 I.'.arch 1943. ;_;;ach accused was inducted to serve for
the duration of the war plus six months. None had prior service.
8. The court was legally constituted an:i had jurisdiction
of tha persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of tre accused were committed during the trial.
The 3oard of Review is of the opinion that the record is legally suffi
cient as to each accused to support the findings of guilty arrl the sen
tence.
9. Confinement in a peniter..tiary is authorized upon convic
tion of the crime of conspiracy to colllll'i t an offense against the United
States by Article of V:ar 42 and section 37 Federal Criminal Code (18
USCA 88); upon conviction of larceny of property of the United States
furnished and intended for the military service thereof of a value ex
ceeding $50.00 by "rticle of v:ar 42 and section 35 (amerrled), Federal
Criminal Code (18 USCA 82); and upon oonviction of wrongfully and
knowingly selling property of the United States of a value exceeding
~50.00 and knowingly applying to one's own use property of a value ex
ceeding $50.00, furnished and intended for the military service thereof'
by Article of ~iar 42 and section 36, federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 87)
(See CIJ: ~To 1764, ~and 1.~undy). The desigrn. tion of the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment of accused Tharpe, Perry and Bentely (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944,
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sec.II, pars.1_2(4), .3,2) and of the Federal Reforne.tory, Chillicothe,
Ohio, as the place of confinement of accused Byrd (Cir.229, wn, 8
June 1944, sec.II, par • .3_!, as arended by Cir.225, WD, 25 Jan. 1945)
is proper.
I·
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UNITED

STATES

v.

)
)

SEINE SECTION, crn.!!.MUCATIONS ZONE,
EUROPE.AN TH1!:.ATER OF

OPE~TIONS.

)

)

Private ALVIN ABBOTT
(34153139), 3412th Quarter
master Truck Company

Trial by GCH, convened at Paris,
France, 15 March 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

)
)
)
)

)

,.
HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE\ilf NO. 2
VAN BENSCP.OTEN, HEPBURN and MILLER, Judge'Advocates

1. The record oI.trial on rehearing in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.
tions:

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In "that Private Alvin Abbott, 3412th
Quartennaster Truck Company, did, in conjunction
with Private :Edward Caldwell, 3412th Quarter
master Truck Company, at or near Chartres, France,
on or about 6 October 1944,.forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Claudine
Champroux.
CHARGE II:

Vi.. J.ation of the 93rd Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * did, at or near Chartres,
France, on or about 6 October 1944, with intent to
do him bodily harm, commit an assault upon Edmond
Champroux by cutting him on the arm with a dangeli'~s9
weapon, to-wit: a knife.
i
l .l
.f

' ...
.

~
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These proceedings are on rehearine and the record of the former trial
on 13 December 1944 is attached to the record of the instant proceedings.
He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members present when
the vote was taken concurrine, was, found guilty of the charges and
specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction
by surnM.ary court for absence without leave for two days in violation
of Article of 'iiar 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court present
v1hen the vote was ta'<:en concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The
reviewin~ authority approved the sentence, designated the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and
forNarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War Soi.
3.

The evidence for the prosecution is substantially as follows:

Accused and Private Edward Caldwell were members of the 3412th
::}uartermaster Truck Company, which was stationed at Chartres, France,
on 6 October 1944. About 2100 or 2130 hours that evening they left
their camp and started walking along the road towards Chartres. They
came up behind a little girl and a man, who was pushing a bicycle.
Accused grabbed the man by the neck and told Caldwell, "Boy, get that
woman", who had begun to say "Papa, Papa". Caldwell caught her by
the hand and took her off the road down into a field. Caldwell
testified he looked back and not seeing accused and the man, he went back
and found them on the ground. Accused said to him, "Boy, dontt you
want no pussy?" to which Caldwell replied, "IJo, this is a little girl".
Accused then said, "Come and hold this man, I'll get it", and when
Caldwell answered,"I can't hold that man", accused, who held a knife,
threatened, "I'll cut your head off i f you don't hold this man". Cald
well then squatted down by the man and accused took the little girl
by the hand and walked off with her. After about a minute, Caldwell
got up and started to run but accused caught him and brandishing a
lmife said, "I'll cut your head off, you•ll get me in trouble". Accused
forced Caldwell to again sit down with the· man and accused returned to
the girl. Caldwell assisted the man to his feet and accused said,
11 Don•t bring that
on me" so Caldwell sat down and accused came over
to him sa~ring, "You don rt want no pussy 11 ; Caldwell replied, 11 No, I
don•t want none" and accused returned to the little girl. At this
point, Caldwell testified, he ran away, and, .although accused chased
him for approximately 25 feet, he succeeded in getting away (RS-7,13,14).
At the request of the prosecution, accused and witness Caldwell stood
up side by side and the law member observed for the record that accused
was slightly taller and stockier than Caldwell--the difference being
very slight (R7).

man

Edmond Champroux testified that about 2130 hours on 6 October
1944, while he and his 12. year old daughter Claudine were walking along
the highway in the direction of Chartres, he was attacked by the "bigger''
of two negro soldiers, who appeared to come out of the ditch on the
side of the road. His daug.h~e.r:·~alle~ .~.1:1~ 11 ~, Papa" and be. was
'; .; ·:i
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by the throat from behind. Ha fought back and he and the "big
one 11 fall into the ditch at the side of the road. In the ensuing
struggle he received a violent blow on his left arm, causing it to
bleed. The big soldier "squatted" on him, put a knife to his throat
s.nd indicated by saying "shh, shh, shh" that he wanted silence. Mean
while the smaller soldier c!l.rried his daughter away in his arms and
in a short while the two soldiers exchanged places and the "little one"
then held the knife to his throat and the 11 big one" went over into the
field. A little later the "big one" came back and carried him into
the field and put him on the ground. His daughter was lying in a little
hole about two meters away from him and the 11 big one" went over and
laid down on her. He could see that her legs were in the air. A little
later he saw this soldier (the "big one") put on his trousers and he
noticed that he wore white underwear (Rl7,l8). The "little soldier"
then allowed him to get up and go over to his daughter and the "big one"
said something in English. They threw some money on the ground and
left. Monsieur Cham.proux told his daughter to put on her pants, which
were on the grass near her, and they went over to the highway. He
laid down on the side of the road because he had been bleeding a great
deal and was very weak. He fainted and when he recovered, he sent hH
daughter to Chartres for help. He next saw her the following day at
a hospital. in Chartres, where she was examined by a physician (Rl9).
At the request of a member of the court, he raised the sleeve of his
coat revealing a wound one-half inch by one-eighth inch on his left
arm near the elbow. He testified he received it when the "big one"
stabbed him (R22).
Mademoiselle Claudine Champroux, 12 years of age, after
stating that she understood the meaning of an oath was sworn as a
witness. She corroborated the testimony of her father as to the attack
by the two colored soldiers on 6 October 1944, ad.ding that when the '
"little oneu took her into the field he put his hand down into her
pants. She fought with him and meanwhile the 11 big one 11 came over
and laid her down on the ground. He told her to take off her pants
and he unbuttoned his trousers. The 11 big one" then "hurt me twice",
although she tried to resist him. He then left and the "little one"
came over to her but he did not 11hurt" her. He then left and the "big
one" retur'1ed to her and laid on top of her. He left and then returned
a third time. On this last occasion he laid on top of her and again
"hurt" her. Each time that the 11 big one" 11 hurt 11 her, she was shouting
but she could not make herself understood. She was bleeding at this
time. She identified a pair of trousers as the ones she wore on the
night in question and they were received in evidence (R22,23,24;Pros.
Ex.A). Between the time she saw these two soldiers on the road and
the time a doctor examined her the next day no one else attacked her
(R25).
A written stipulation signed by the prosecution, defense
and the accused as to what the testimony of Doctor Andre Haye,
Chartres, France would be, were he preoent in court, was received:~~-~)~-~ i ·
~ounsel

.
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evidence (R26; Pros.Ex:.B).

It reads as follows:

"On the 7th of October 1944, I examined !lademoiselle
Claudine Champroux, who was said to have been assaulted
and raped on the 6th of October 1944. She showed evident
signs of recent penetration with a gaping vulva and a
rupture of the hymen which was still bleeding. At the
time it was impossible to knmv what the co:1sequences
would be. The examination revealed that the girl was
never regularly formed".

Doctor,Pierre Boissonat, Paris, France testified his examina
tion of Claudine Champroux on 11 October 191,h. disclosed a complete
rupture of the hymen, ordinary infla.mnation and a superficial wound
on the outward side of the right thigh. Ee also found secretions but
no gonococci. Due to the lapse of 'five days he could not determine
if they were male or female secretions (R28).

4. Accused after his rights as a witness were fully explained
to him (R30,31), elected to remain silent and no evidence was intro
duced in his behalf.
5. "Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force
and without her consent" (MCH, 1928, par.148£, p.J.65). The evidence
sufficiently establishes all the essential ele;nents of the offense
charged in the Specification of Charge I. Accused's identity is
proved by the testimony1of his accomplice and, while the victim did
not expressly testify.that she resisted to the extent of her ability
or that she did not consent to the intercourse, the circumstances
established by the evidence fully justify the inference that she did
not in fact consent and that accused h<;>.d carnal lr..nowledee of her by
force (CU 227909, Scal:'borough, 16 B.!t.13). Penetration was adequately
proved by the medical testimony, together with the youthful victim•s
assertions that she was "hurt" and 11 bleeding 11 •
Concerning the Specification of Charge II wherein accused is
charged with assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous
weapon against the person of Edmond Champroux, the record contains
abundant proof that he struck :Monsieur Champroux with his knife, a
dangerous weapon. All the elements of this offense is thus s'ustained
by substantial evidence (HCM, 1928, par.149!:!, p.180; CM ETO 3366,
Kennedy).
.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years.of age and
was inducted 24 October 1941 at Homer, Louisiana. He had no prior
service.
. 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan_
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of_ ..
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally· suf£!~~~~tf; ~;
I•
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to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. The penalty for rape·is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567) and upon con
viction of assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous
~-1eapon by Article of War 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal Code
(18 USCA 455). The designation of the United States Penitentiary,
'Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper (Cir.
229, .w, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£).
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'

.i:.lrarich Office of 'The Judge Advocate General·
';-:ith the
~uropean Theater

•..ru es7

28 AUG l945

I

)
)

v.

\

J

frivate First C~ass Fil.BLO
~I.. 7..~Ji.> (3C5.55739l,Com~ny
,,,, 156th Infantry

)
)
)
)
)

~~J~~JuWI B.:.s:;;; S:..::CTIQ;:~, Gcw.JJNICATIO.L~
ZIJ:~, ...,lJ~~F~..N 111.:;.ii.T...li OF OP~lATIOl~S

Trial by CY'...:.::, convened at Cherbourg,
Frn.nce, 7 1:.8::/ 1945. Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard :Labor for life.
United .States Penitentiary, :Lewisburg,
F'ennsylvania..

HO.WLii by BO.:UID OF ~;,.;;vr;;;.; ~:o. 1
SJ..'..:.YB,:3 and C;:J.:uwLL, Judge hdvoca.tes

.:,~:~~0;;,

1. 'l'he record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been exa;:ii.11ed. by the Board of Heview.
2. ...ccused was tried UlJOn the following Charge and Specification:
Ci::Aii.G:.:;:

i.

Violation of foe 92nd ..:.rticle of Ear.

S:i;:ecifica.tion: In that Private First Class Pablo
n. Falcon, Co1npany A l56th Infantl"J, did, at
or near lierqueville, !.:a.nche, France, on or
about 14 April 1945, vd.th malice' aforethought,
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlarr
fully, r.nd wi~h pre;·,1editation kill one Private
~-iillie R. l;:atthews, a human being, by shooting
him 1·1ith a rine.
·
He pleaded t;uilty to the Specification except th~ words 11with
malice aforethought, deliberately, and with premeditation", to
tlae excepted words not guilty and not guilty to the Charge, but
guilty to a violation of the 93rd ;.rticle of ~-iar. Two-thirds
of the ioombers of the court present at the time the vote was

CONFIDENTIAL
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taken concurring, he was found guilty of the Charge and Speci
fication. Ho evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time ·
the vote was taken concurring, he v:as .sentenced to be dishonor
ably discharged. the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the revievdng authority may direct, for the period of
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,
designated the United States Penitentiary; Lewisburg, Permsylvania,
as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for
action pursuant to .H.rticle of ::ar 502.

3. The evidence is clear and undisputed, arrl accused in·
his plea admitted, that at the time and place alleged, he shot
and killed Private ',;illie n.. 1.Iatthews. The proof es1;.ablished
that after accused and Latthews, who were ."buddies", had been
out on pass together during the. day in qoostion, accused returned
to his billet, secured a Browning .'i.utomatic Rifle, walked about
three-quarters of a mile down a road to where 1:atthews was by
the side of the road, and, after talking ;·.·ith him, shot him
through the chest and rieht lung. i•ccused testified at the tria.l
that he arrl :..:atthews, v:hile on pass, had beencrinking; that .l:,';at
thews attacked him, hit him in the face, and said he had better
get his rifle because if he did not "it will be too bad"; that
he, accused, then secuned his weapon in order to s~are ~tthews,
walked up to him, and fired to one side; that his rifle went off
. after he heard ~atthews, nho v;as unarmed, say, "You already fired
on me. You better finish the job, because it won't be easy to
forget".
...
The sole· issue is \'.nether the evidence sufficientl~r
c:hm·rs that the killing was with malice aforethought, an essential·
element of murder. The law presuli1es malice ~·;here a deadly weapon
is used in a ma.nner likely to and does in fact cause death (1
i';narton's Crininal Law (-0.2th l:d., 1932), sec.426, pp.654-655), and
an intent to 1--..ill may be inferred from 2n act of accused which
uanifests a reckless disre~ard of human life (40 CJ~, sec.41+,
· p. 905, sec. 79.!2,, PP• 943-944) • Substantial evidence in the record
fully justifies the court's firrling of malice.
The fact that accused had been drinking prior to the
fatal shooting is established by the record, but the evidence is
conflicting as to the degree of his intoxication. :.bile his com
pany co1.11rruider testified that accused was "about half drunk",
thoui::;h he did recognize the •·r.i.tness (R24), accused on the witness
stand was able to recall in detail the events surrounding the ·
shooting, and.the battalion surgeon, who examined accused an hour
or hour and a half after the shooting, testified that he uas in
full possession of his. faculties and that his talk ·Fas rational(R.27).

- 2 
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In all ev~nts, trere was substantial evidence in the record to
support tre court's implied finding that accused's intoxication
was not of such severe· or radical quality as to render him in
capable. of possessing the requisite intent and to support the
court's findine; that accused was guilty of murder under Article
of War 92 (C'.llil .:.To 1901, Miranda; CM ETO 11269, Gordon; CM .C:TQ
12850, Philpot). It was the function and duty of the court and
the reviev:ing authority to weigh the. evidence and to detennine
i'lhether drunkenness, or passion under adequate provocation,
not cooled by the pass~e of time, redu::ed the crine from
murder to manslaughter (C~ ETO 6682, Frazier), a.rd, since' there
is sufficient evidence in the record to sustain the finding,
the Board if Review is without povrer to disturb such determina
ti6n.
'
·
4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years ten
months of age and was inducted 20 ..;,ugust 1943 at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He
had no prior service •

.5. lfhe court was legalfy' constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense.

No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of, accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Reviev1 is of the opinion .that the record of trial
·is legally sufficient to support tre findings of guilty and the
sentence.
·

6. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment
1as the court-martial may direct (.tl;"J 92). Confinement in a peni-·
tent:iary is authorized upon conviction or murder by iU-ticle of
ifar 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA
454 1 567). The designation of the-United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper
(Cir.229, r:n, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3!?,).
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CM ETO 11970
)

)

C0~1TINENTAL ADVANCE SECTION, COM
MUNICATIONS ZONE, EtROPEAN TH&ATm

v.

)

OF OPERATIONS

Private IEO F • MANKO
(355169o6) and Private
First Class .ANIEEW Je
WORTHEAM (19020287), both
of Company B, 127lst En~
gineer Combat Battalion.

)
)
)
)
)

STA.TES

UNITED

)

Trial by GCM, convened at Mannheim,
Germany, 16 May 1945• Sentences
As to Manko, dishonorable discherge,

total forfeitures and colrl'inf1P1.,.e,,1\.~
B
h
at hard labor for six yearsJ"IJnt"liVf ranc •
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York; as to Wortheam.
dishonorable discharge, total forfeit
ures and confinement at hard labor
!or life. United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg. Pennsylvania.

)
)
)
)
)
)

HOWINJ. by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BEN3CHOTEN, HIU. and JULIAN, Judge .Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused were arraigned se,arately and with their consent were
tried together upon the following charges and specificationsa

CHAR::iEa

Violation of the 93rd .Article of

war.

Specification la In that Pvt Leo F Manko.
Company •B•. 127lst Engineer Combat Bat
talion, did. at .Adelsheim-Hergenstadt,
Germany• on or about 15 April l 9lt5 • with
- 1 
',ft•
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intent to do him bodily harm commit an
assault upon Richard Kolbenschlag by
striking him on the chest with a dangerous
weapon, to wit, a Rifle.
Specification 21 In that • • • on or about 16
April 1945, with intent to do him bodily
harm, comnit an assault upon Stefan Szezerba,
by willfully and feloniously striking him,
the said Stef8ll Szezerba, in the head with
his fist.
WORTHEAM
CHARGEa

Violation of the 92nd .Article of war.

Specification la

In that Pfc Andrew J Wortheam;

Compaey "B", 1271st Engl.Deer Combat Bat

talion, did, at Adelsheim-Hergenstadt,
Germany, on or about 15 April 1945 forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, have
carnal knowledge of Agnes Kolbenachlag.
Specification 2& In that • • •, on or about 16
April 1945, forcibly and feloniously, against
her will, haTe carnal knowledge of Hedwig
Franz le.
Specification 3& In that • • • on or about 16
April 1945. forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge of
Agnes Kolbenschlag.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and two-thirds of the members of the
court present at the time the Tote Wa.9 taken, in the case of accused
Y..anko, and three-fourths in the case of accused Wortheam, concurring,
each was found guilty of the charges and specifications preferred
again.st him. No evidence of previous convictions was intr0duced as
to accused Manko. E7idence was introduced of one previous conviction
as to accused Wortheam for absence without leave for eight days, in
violation of Article of War 61. Accused r,:anko was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and alloVia..llces
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct, for six years. All members of
the court present when the vote was taken concurring, eiccused '.'lortheam
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all
pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard
labor, at such rlacP. as the reviewing authority lJlaY direct, for the
- 2 
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period of his natm-al life. The reviewing autL.ority approved each
sentence, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement for
accused 1'18.nko and the United States Penitentiary, Iftwisburg, Penn
sylvania, as the place of confinement for accused Wortheam, and
forwarded the record of trial for action pursu9.llt to .Article of

war 50h

3• Evidence for the prosecution shows that on 15 April 1945•
Private Leo F. 1~anko and Private First CJ ass Andrew J • Vlortheam were
members of Company B, 1271st Engineer Cor:ib:it BattRlion, which organ
ize.tlon was stationed in the vicinity of Adelsheim-Hergen3tadt,
Germany (RS,12,15). At about seven o'clock on that evening, both
accused, armed with M·l carbines, enterei'l. the house of' Herr Richard
Kolbenschlae: and searched for German pistols and "33" troopers.
'n'ley were told that there were no ".SS" or guns in the house. They
found a quantity of "schnapps" spirits in the attic a."'ld removed it
to the kitchen (R9,13,15). Both soldiers then left the house but
returned abou~ an ho'.lr and a half later that evening. They appeared
drunk at this time. The taller one (Maruco) staggered (R12,12).
They drank "schnapps" in th~ kitchen, esked about the girls and
children in the hoase and a,c;ain departed, taking a quantity of liquor
. with them. About fifteen minutes later they reappeared at the back
door and upon findind it locked, demanded that the door be op~ned
(Rl0,14)• U)on entering the hot.Ide, 1.:anko seized Herr Kolbenschl11g
by the throat and accused him of putting water in the schnapps. He
hit him on the sh~ulder, dragged him 011-cside, forced his rifle against
his chest, and hit him in the face with his fist (Rl0,18). Several
shots were fired into the air and the Gerro~n man ran into the woods
and did noi; return until the next afternoon (Rl2).
In the meantime, accused Wortheam grabbed Herr Kolbenschlag's
wife, Agnes, by the throat, carried her into the kitchen and laid her
on the couch. He pu-c his gun on the floor nearby, pressed his mouth
against the woman's mouth to prevent her from screaming, pulled her
pants down and despite her struggles engaged in a complete act of
sexual intercourse with her (RlO). She identified in court accused
Wortheam, "the smaller one", who accomplished the acts against her
will and consent (RlO).

The following morning, A,pril 16th, about seven o'clock,
both soldiers again returned to the house. As the door was locked
they broke into the house by entering tnro J.gh a door in the connecting
barn (Rll,15 ). Both were armed with rifles at this time and asked
for Herr Kolbenschlag and one Stefan Szezerba. They again searched
the house. Later, Wortheam went into a small room and called for
Frau Agnes. She entered the rocm, whereupon he threw her on the bed,
1
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seized her by the throat, said •Nix,Ni.JC• when she tried to scream and
escape. She testified that •He had the same intention aa before • • •
I said• • • 'I have a husband. I don't do it•, and I resisted and
resisted buv he kept on forcing me and completed his act once more•,
tearing apart her pants and again penetrating her private parts with
his penis (Rl2).
tater, the taller soldier, 11..anko, ordered Frau Hedwig Franzle,
the sister-in-law of Frau KoJben.schlag, to procee.d upstairs. She
testified that she understood that she was to carry a key to the
smaller soldier, Wortheam, who was searching the rOO!ll3 for schnapps.
When she ascended the stairs he (Wortheam) pointed his gun at her,
forced her into ·the attic, threw her on the floow and by force enga.:.;ed
in the act of sexual intercourse with her. She was unable to call out
because he was on top of her and pressing his mough against her lips.
She protested S'iying she was married and the mother of a young cau6hter
but he took down her pants, pried her legs apart and put his penis
into her private parts. She identified "the small blond one", ::'orthea11,
as her assailant (Rl5,lb). Follo~ing these sexual acts, the women
cooked breakfast, and Frau Franzle asked the soldiers whether they
wanted coffee (Rl2 1 14). Relatives of the ~omen and some other,.per~ons
were present in the room at this time. They did not notify the mili
tary authorities be~ause they did ~ot know where they were located
and because they lived some distance away (R12).
Stefan Szezerba, a Polish farmer working in GermaDY, testi•
fied that on the evening of iS April 1945. a tall .American soldier,
whom he identified as Manko, stopped at his house and hit him on the
face with his hand. Later he took him into a nearby woods and asked
him many questions and hi -c him "about thirty times wii;h his hand a
(R21). He was unable to account for the reason therefor, stating
that he •did not swear a bit" (R22).

4. After their rights aa witnesses were fully explained to
them, each accused elected to make an unsworn statement (R23·25)•
Manko stated that on 15 April 1945, he was withdrawn from ir.fantry
line duty and joined with men of his organization in searching for
"S3" troopers. He admitted drinking excessively on the evening in
question. He remembered meeting sane Polish refugees and drinking
and singing with them. He recalled stoppinG one Szezerba, who called
him a nson of a whore", but remembered nothing more until he v1as
awakened and found him.self on a doorstep the next morning (R23-24).
Accused Wortheain stated -chat on 15 April 1945. he left ca...i!p
at about five o'clock pm and joined with accused Manko and others in
searching for German soldiers in nearby woods. Finding none, they
went to town and drank with Polish refugees. He became so drunk
that night tha~ he had no recollection of wha~ transpired until the
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following day when he returned to camp. He ia married but has no
children. Prior to joining the army, by voluntary enlistment, he
was a member of the 1 CCC". He has served in the arrey almost five
years (n24.:.25 ).

5• Rape· is ilhe unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force
and without her consent l11:G1!, 1928, par.148~, p.165). The extent and
character of resiate.nce ret1uired in a wol!lan to establish her lack of
consem depends upon the circumstances of the case and the relative
strength of the parties, and no" necessarily upon the presence or
aosence cf physical injuries or bruises suffered by the victim. Un
disputed evidence shows that both accused ?,'.anko and 'li'ortheam entere.d
th'=l r.cme of Herr Richard Kolben.'3chlag, a dis charged 3erman aoldier,
searched the house and obtained a qu.entity of liquor therein1 an
arb'Ul'lCnt ensued between ~ianko and Kolbenschla3, resulting in iwnko '
striking the 1atLer; that thereafter several shots were fired which
terrorized and frightened Kolbenschlag and caused him to escape into
a woods. Accused Wortheam seized his wife, Agnes Ko1ben.schlag, laid
' her on a couch, end forcibly engaged in sexunl intercourse with here
Tbe following morning both soldiers returned and finding the.house
locked and doors barred, broke into the residence through a door con
necting with a barn. Wortheam again seized Fra11 .\:_gies, pu.shed her
onto a bed and again forcibly engaged in sexual intercourse with her.
rater, he committed the same act with Frau Franzle after pointing his
rifle at her and forcing her into the attic. Although the evidence
fails to disclose that the woman forcibly resisted the accueed, and
does show that neither cried out for help, the facts indicate that
both verbally protested and that each soldier was armed with a weapon.
Accused Wortheam after carrying or forcing the women into separate
rooms, placed his rifle on the floor nearby where it would be available
for ready use if necessary. rack of consent may appear where a female
submits through reasonable fear of death or impending bodily hsrm
(1 Wharton's Criminal JJlw (12th Ed., 1932) sec.701, p.942). The German
witnesses' testimony is corroborated by the fact that both accused
were armed; that Manlco assaulted two ciTilians and by the accused'a
own admissions that they were drinking that night. Neither denied
committing the various offenses alleged. Such eTidence affords suf
ficient corroboration of the direct testimony of the German women that
accused Wortheam committed the offenses of rape a.s charged (CM ETO
9611, Prairiechief). Although Wortheam claims that he did not re
member what occurred that evening and stated that he was under the
influence of alcohol, the evidence shows that he remembered searching
for Gem.,~ troopers, that he found a group of refugees with whom he en•
&iged in singing and drinking and that he remembered the details of
- 5 
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other occtll'rences of the eTening. 'lbe law is well settled that
voluntary drunkenness do~.a not constitute an excuse for the crime
of ra9e nor destroy the responsibility of the accused for his mis
conduct (1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec.66, P•95;
CM ETO 5609, Blizardr CM :ETO 5641. Hsmstonr CM Ero. 8691. Hearg).
Furthermore, the determination of the state or decp:-eo ~f accused's
intoxication wa.s essentially a questio~ for the court ·and its de
termination, where supported by substantial eTidence, will not be
disturbed by the Board of ReTiew on ~ppellate reTiew (CM ETO 1953,
~I CM ETO 3937, Bigrow1 CME-TO 5561, Holden and Spence;i:).
Concerning the ai.leged assaults on the German civilian
and ?olish refugee, the eviaence shows that force was employed in
such manner as was likely to cause !'ear of death or serious bodily
harm. The use by I1".a.nko of' a rifle butt as a club against the German
the firing of the shots and the stri~ing of the Polish farmhand some
30 tines in the face with his fist, war:::-9.nts the coi.irt' s inference
that accused in~ended to inflict serious personal injuries on his
victims. He was therefore properly found guilty of the assaults with
intem; to do bodily harm, as charged (CM ETO 3475, Blackwell 1 CM :ETO
4332, Sutton1 and authorities cited therein).
'
6. The charge sheet shows that accused Manlio is 36 years and
eight months of age and was inducted on 14 October 1~42 at CleTelandt
Ohio, and that accused Wortheam ia 23 years and three :months of age
end : enlisted
on 18 October 1940 at Fort Fra11cis E. W3I'ren, Wyoming.
Neither accused had prior service.
7. The court was legally coDStituted and had jurisdiction of
the persons and offenses. No error~ injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were camnitted during the trial. 'Ille Board of
ReTiew is of the opinion that, as to each accused, the record of trial
is legal].y sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

a. '!be penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct (AW 92). The offenses of assault with intent
to do bodilY harm with a dangerous weapon and assault with intent to do
bodi].y harm under Article of War 93 are punishable by confinement for
periods of five and one year respectively. Confinement in a penitentiary
is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code ( 18 WC.A. 457,567). 'lbe designation
of the uni i;ed States Penitentiary, r:;ewiaburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinen. ''ll.t, for ace11s,9d Wortheam, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 Jlllle 1944.
aec.II, pars • .ib(4), Jb )!) 'lbe designation of the Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barra.eke, Greenhaven, New York, es theplace of con
finement, for accused Mlmko, is authorized (AW 421 Cir.210, WD, ~ Sept.
1943, sec.VI, as amended).

----.:~---·_.._._ _ _ _ J'udgeAdv'f +~
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STATES

Technician Fifth Grade ATBERT
F. COX (39405513), and Private
EA."Li!.AN w. BvWEN (36233104),
both of 965th Ordnance Heavy
Automotive YAintenance Co.~pany.

VA..~

)
)
)
)

CON'l'INEN'l'AI. ADVANCE SECTION,
COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, F.UROPEAN

THEATER OF OPERATION:>

)

Trial by GCM, convened at Mannheim,

)
)
)
)
)
)

Germany, 11 11..ay 1945•· Sentence&

Each, dishonorable discharge,
to~al forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
BENSCHO·.IBN, HIIJ. and JULI.AN, Juige Advocates

l. 'Ihe record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of :Review.
2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and speci•
ficationss

CHARGE Ia

Violation of the 92nd .Article of war.

Specifications In that Technician Fifth GrAde
Albert F. Cox, 965th Ordnl'Ulce Heavy Auto- ·
motive N.aintenance Company, did, nt Ma.nnheim,
Germany, en or About 8 April 1945, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal
knowledge of r.cuise Herrmann.
CH.AR.::;E

IIa

Violation of the 93rd Article of war.

f:cr.; r

. ., • l·'
11. ()""

'·

Specifications

In that • "'

* did,

at Mannheim,

Germany, on or about 1.700 8 A:)ri 1 194!>,

with inte~t to do him bodily hlil"ln, cvm:nit an
assault upon Kar1. Spath by shooting bim in
the right le~, with a dangerous weapon, to
wit, a Carbine,
BO'h'EN

CRARGE&

Violation of the 92nd Article of ',';ar.
Pri•rete
Specificationi In the.t/Earlan ·::. BoVIen, 9b5th
Ordnance Heavy .Automotive Mainte'lance Company,
did, at Mannheim, Genn'ilzy', on 0r about 8 April
19451 forcib)y and felonious)y, against her
will, have carnal knowledge of touise Herrr112nn.
'ihe accused consenting thereto were tried at a comnon trial.. Eech
pleaded not ~1ilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court
present when the vote was tak~n concurring, each was found eµilty
as cha.reed. Evidence wan introduced of two previous convictions by
speciaJ court-martial of accused Cox, one for wrongfullY failing to
. obey a lawful order and one for wrongful use of a truck and absence
without leave for three hours in violation of J.rticle of War 9b and
of Article of War 96 and 61 respectivelY; and of one previous con
viction by summary court of accused Bowen for absence without leave
for one day in violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths of
the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay ar.d allowances due or to become due,
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct. for the ter.r:i of his natural life. The reviewing
au~hority approved the sentences, designated the United States Peni
tentiary, r.ewisburg, Penruv.t.va".lis. as the place of confinement, and
forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of War 501.

3. The prosecution's evidence was substantialJ.y that I..ouise
Herrmann, a 20 year old (R12) unmarried (R22) house servant, was
on 8 April 1945 at about 1800 hours, in the courtyard of her home.
at No• 314 Spiegelfabrik, Mannheim, Germany, when she heard several
shots and being frightened arose to f!P in the house when she saw an
. .America:n soldier with a carbine in his hand in the garden •next door
who moi.11... <;d her to come to him. She ran ini;.o i:.he house to her
stepfather and the solcher ran after her and forced both to go into
an adjoining house (Rl2,,1o ). The stepfather, Karl Spath, ran out
of this house into the ~treet and the large soldier, accused Cox,
fired at him (R14), striking him in the lower right leg, shattering
boi;.h lower leg bones (R25) 1 re~uiring the leg to be amputated {R26).
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saw

accused Cox :fire the shots.

She also ran out into the street to her stepfather but ac
cused Cox :forced her to return to the house.. 'Ille little soldier,
accused Bowen, was in the hall (R14 1 16,18) and he forced Louise,
by holding her tightly by the arm (Rl.4,18,19), to go first to the
kitchen and on to another ooom, where despite her struggles, he
threw her on the bed (Rl4,20), took off' her pants (R20), and had
sexual intercourse with her, penetrating her two or three ~imes
during a period of approximateJ.y 45 minutes. She screamed once but
thereafter he pressed her throat so she couldn't scream (Rl5 1 19J•
He also removed her ring and wrist-watch and put them iR his pocket
(Rl5)e He then let her go and she tried to get away but accused
Cox came in, gave Bowen his carbine and Cox agai12 threw her on the
bed. He took off his outer clothing and when she refused his demand
that she undresst he undreesed her (Rl5).in spite of her resiste.nce,
and had sexual intercourse with her. While still on top of her the
military police c2Ille into the roOIJl (R21). She was then disheveled,
naked, crying and calling, 1 F.elp me•· (R21,22,23). She was exemined
by a doctor the following day and found to have fresh scratch wounds
on her throat and body and her vagina was inflamed and hymen bleeding
from a tear (R2J,2lJ,).
Without objection a sworn signed statement of accused Cox
(Pros.Ex.2) was admitted in evidence (R27) ~d a sworn signed state
ment of accused Bowen was similarly admitted in evidence (R29; Pros.
Ex.3). Accused Cox in his st•tement s•ys that he left with accused
Bowen in a truck shortly, after dinner to get some liquor. After
leaving the br~wery they visited their old company area and leaving
the truck where the military police found it, visited around the
neis;hborhood 1 finally deciding to go into a house which was locked.
'Ihey entered after shooting the lock off and, on walking throu@l to
the rear yard, saw a girl in the adjoining yard. His 3tory is sub•
stantially similar to the prosecuting witnesses' testirlony. The
girl's ring and wrist-watch were found on accused Bowen's person
when he was picked out of a lineup by the girl and searched.
defen~e

4. 'llie/ evidence was as follows 1
Cox, sworn as a witness, told in detail the same story a.9
that contained in his pre..trial statement. He did deny pointing the
gun at the girl or that he used any force whatever on her. He ad
mitted t. "'d described the shooting and his intercourse with the girl
(R30..35 ). He admi Ued the girl was apparently afraid of him and
that he aimed at and shot the man while the man was running away
(R37-38 ).

rr;·· 1:--· .. • 1~:
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Bowen in an unsworn statement denied using e.ny force towards
the girl and insisted that if she had wanted to escape she could have
done so when he (Bowe~) had finished with her and before Cox arrived
(R39 ).
The officer who signed the charbes testified only that both
accused were excellent soldiers and that he had observed no scratches
on the girl's neck, that he s~w her pick out Bowen and that her ring
and wrist-watch were fou.r:.d in Bowen's possession (R40).
"R'.lpe is the unlawful carnal knowlede,-e
of a woman by force and without her
consent" (I-X~M 1928,. par.14.8~, p.165 ).
Both accused admitted ha7ing intercoU!'se with the girl, at
the same time both de"lying that force was used and implying consent
by her. 'Ihe use of the carbine, the coinpelling of both her and her
stepfather to enter the neighboring house, the man'~ attempt to escape
and his shooting in her presence, together with the marks on her body,
an definitely mark the use of most persuasive and cowing force toward
the girl. 11hether or not consent was given by the girl or force was
used to compel her submission IU'e ~uestions of fact for the sol~ de
termination of the court and where supported, as here, by substantial
evidence, their findings of guilty will not be disturbed by the Boerd
•of Review (CM ETO 503, Richmond).
Accused Cox admits and the evidence shows that he deliberateJ.y
shot the stepfather (Karl Spath) of this girl while he was running to
escape from Cox. 'Ihere was no justification shown or excuse·given.
'Ihe assault as charged is fullY established.

6. 'Ihe charge sheets show that accused Cox is 24 years, seve.n
months of age and was inducted 17 December 1942 at Sacramento, Cali•
fornia; and accused Bowen is 25 years, one month of age and was in
duCted 25 July 1942 at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Neither had any prior
service,

7• '.Ihe court was legally' cor~tituted ~.nd had jurisdiction of
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub•
stential rij-lts of either accused were committed during the trial.
'Ihe Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
]egally su.~T'icient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences,
8. '.Ihe penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment aa the
court-martial may direct (~W 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized upon conviction cf rape by Article of War 1~2 and sections
and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 U3CA 457,567). Designation
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of the United States Penitentiary, Iewisburg, Pennsylvania, ¥S the
place of confinement is i>roper (AW 42J Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944,.
sec.II, pars.1!?_(4), .3!?_)e
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Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
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at hard labor for 40 years. United
States Penitentiary', Lewisburg,
Pen."lsylvania.

•

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVnW NO. 1
RITER, BUF.ROW, and SirnvENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
. has been examined by the Board of Review a.l'ld found legally sufficient to
support the sentence as modified and approved by the reviewing authority.
2. Accused was tried upon six charges and 57 specifications.
One of the specifications all~ges the offense of desertion in violation
of Article of vrar 58 (Charge I and its Specification); three allege
absence without leave upon diff~rent occasion3 (for periods of 11 days,
15 days and one d!'!f', respectively) in violation of Article of War 61
(Char~e II and its three specifications); three allege separate escapes
from confinement, all in violation of Article of War 69 (Charge III and
its three specifications); 42 allege larcenies from military persormel
(all of the specifications of Charge IV with the exceptions or Specit'ica
tions 27, 28, and 29), one alleges robbery (Specification 27, Charge IV) 1
and two allege assault with intent to col!llllit murder (Specifications 28
and 29, Charge IV), all in violation of Article of War 93; two allege
larcenies of goverilllent property furnished and intenied for military
sertice, in violation of Article of War 94 (Charge V and its two specifica
tions); one alleges an attempt to escape from confinement (Specification 1 1
Charge VI), one alleges the wrongful. taking and use of a govermnentmotor
vehicle (Specification 21 Charge VI), and one alleges the wrongful and
unlawful person:1tion o.f a commissioned officer by wearing the unifll
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and,insignia of rank of a first lieutenant of the Army of the United
States (Specification 3, Charge VI), all in violation of Article of
i'far 96. Of the 42 S?eCifications of Charge Iv alleging larcenies,
16(Specifications 6,8,9,12,15,17 1 18,20,21,22,23,30,31,34,39, and 43)
allege the value of the property involved to have been more than $50 1
ten (Specifications 1 1 10,16,19,25,33,37,40,41, and 45) allege the value
to h37e been more than ~20,, and 16 (Specifications 2,3,4,5,7,ll,13,14 1
24,26,32 1 35,36,38,42, and 44) allege the value to have been less than
$20. Specification 1 of Charge V (AW 94 - the~ of military property)
alleges the value of the propert"<J involved t.o have been more than $.5o 1
while Specification 2 alleges the property involved to have been of a
value of "about $5o". The government motor vehicle which Specification
2 of Charge VI (AW 96) alleges accused wrongfully took and used is
alleged ·to have been of a value of more than $.5o.
By exceptions and substitutions, accused pleaded not guilty
to the offense of desertion alleged in Ch.'ll'ge I and its Specification
but guilty of absence without leave diring the period of time alleged
in the specification (14 January 1945 to 1 March 1945), in violation
of Article of War 61 (R31). He pleaded ~1ilty to Charge II (A."'f 61) and
each of its three specifications (absence without leave) and to Charge
III (AW 69) and each of its three specifications (escapes from con..~ne
ment) anj not guilty to all other charges and specifications (R31). The
prosecution introduced no evidence in support of the allegations of
Specifications 1 1 4,10,14,24 1 33,37 and 41 of Charge IV (each of which
alleged the offen::ie of larceny) and at the conclusion of its evidence moved
•the court to enter findines of not guilty of each of these specifications
(R261-264). The enumerated specifications having been neither withdrmvn
nor nolle pressed (1ICM 1 1928 1 par.~!J p.4 and par.72 1 p.56), the court
granted the prosecntion's motions and entered .rtndings of not guilty or
these eieht specifications (R261-264). Accused was found guilty of all
other charges and specifications, exceptions and substitutions being
resorted to in connection with some of. the specifications of Charge IV
(J.Ji 93 - larceny) and Charge V (AW 94 - theft of military property) in
order to ma.1<e the findings comport with the proof as to items of proper-ty
involved and their values (R269-271). The property involved in each or
14 of the larceny specifications of which accused was found guiHy under
Charge IV (Specifications 6,8,12 1 151 17,18,20,21,22,30,31,34,39 1 and 43) was
found to be of a value in excess. of $.5o; that involved in each of six of
the specifications (Specifications 9, 16, 19, 23,hO, and 45) was found
to be or a value in excess of $20; and that involved in each of the remain
ing 14 larceny specifications of which accused was found guilty under
Charge IV (Specifications 2,3,5,7,ll,13,25,26,32,35,36,38,42 and 44)
was found to be of a value less than $20. The value of the property
involved in each of the two specif'ications of Charge V (AW 94 - theft o!
military property), of both of which accused was found guilty, was found
to be more than $20 bit not in excess of $50 •

Accnsed was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at
hard labor at such pls.ce as the reviewing authori t~r may direct for life.
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The reviewing aithority disapproved the finding of guilty of Specifica
tion 28 of Charge IV (assault with intent to murder), approved the sen
tence but reduced the period of confinement to 40 years, designated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsy1vania, as the place of
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to ..
Article of War 5oi.
·
.
.

3. a. Accused pleaded guilty-

-

to Charge ll (AW 61) and Charge

III (AW 69) and to each of their respective specifications. His pleas
were co?Toborated by testimony of witnesses cognizant of the facts, by
morning reports of accused's organization and of the military prison
in"firl.ch he was confined, and by his voluntary confessions. The evidence
was introduced 'Without objection and was uncontroverted. No material
procedural. questions arose in connection "With these particular charges
and specifications, and ihe record is clearly sufficient to support the
findings of guilty.
b. While accused pleaded not gµ.il ty to Charge I (AW S8) and
to the allegations of th.e Specification thereof r.harging desertion, he
pleaded guilty to absence 1fi. thout leave for the period of time alleged.
Evidence was introchced 1'i thoo.t objectJ..on which clearly- established his
absence without leave for the period of time alleged in the Specification,
i.e., from 14 January 1945 to l March 1945, a period of 47 days. The only
question for discussion is whether or not the evldence is legally- sufficient
to show that at the time of so absenting himself, accused did so, or there
after remained absent, with the requisite intent to remain away permanently.
The undisputed evidence shows the following: Accused's absence had its
inception in an escape from confinement, effected by the use of force on a
prison guard, whanaccused at the time also robbed of his gun. Accused was
in confinement awaiting trial for the three previous absences l'd thout leave
(each of which had been tennina.ted by apprehension), .the two previous
, escapes from confinement, and the majority of the series of larcenies'
and other offenses of which he has been convicted herein. During his
absence now under discussion, accused used an assumed name and supplied
himself w1 th money by perpetrating addi tJ..onal larcenies. In orcter to
prevent apprehension on 14 January 1945, or to effect his escape from
civilian police 'Who had taken him into cu3tody after his escape fr0!!1
confinement earlier the same day, accused made the assault upon officer
Hurst which resulted in his being found guilty in the instant case of
assault with intent to murder (Ch8.rge IV, Specification 29). His un
authorized absence in this instance, as in the three previous instances,
was terminated by apprehension. These facts, together with accused's
long continued absence, are amply sufficient to warrant the court in
inferring that accused did not intend to return to his place of cm ty but
intended to desert the service. The fact that he was probably in uniform
throughout his unauthorized absence is without significance as it is com
mon knowledge that at the present time in England an American of military
age is safer from inquiry by the police if in uniform than he woulC. be if
in civilian clothes. (11.CM, 1928, par.130a, p.142; CM ZTO 1629, O'Donnell,
III Bull JAD 232-233).
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c. The Board or Review .is of the opinion that the evidence
introduced in support of the remaining charges and specifications is
legally' sufficient to support the respective approved findings of guilty
except as hereinafter indicated and qualified:
1. La.rcenyof 11 41 ~glish one-pound notes" is alleged in
Specification 30; Charge IV, an1 larceny of "47 one-pound notes" is alleged
in Specification 31 1 Charge IV. The proof under Specification 30 sharrs
lc.rceny of either four or five five-pound notes and of only 20 one-pound
notes, while that under Specification 31 shows larceny of eight five-pound.
notes and of only seven one-p~ hotes. While one-pound notes and five
pouncl notes are _both denor.iinations of British currency, they are neverthe
less distinctJ.y different entities, cnd an allegation of larceny of five
one-pound notes is not sustained by proof of larceny of a five-pound note.
There is, in such instance, a fatal variance between the pleading and .
proof (2 Vv'h.arton 1 s Criminal Evidence (11th F..d., 1935) secs. 1064 1 10681
PP• J.868-1871, 1875-1877). The record of trial is therefore legally'
sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty of Specifica
t.ion 30, Charge IV, as involves a finding of guilty of larceny at the tine
and place and from the person alleged of "20 F.nglish one-pound notes, value
about ~&>", and only so much of the finding of guil~ of Specification .31 1
Charge IV 1 as involves a finding of guilty of larceny at the time and place
.and from the person alleged of "7 one-pound notes, value about $28. 11
2. The evidence of record fs,ils to prove larceny of the
"l leather folder" as alleged in Specification 22, Charge r:v, and of the
insignia of rank and branch of service as alleged in Specification 23 1
Charge IV. While these items were not excepted by the court from its
findings of guilty, accused was not thereby prejudiced in any substantial
right,, because the other property found under these specifications to have
been stolen by him was in each instanc~ clearly proven to be of. a value
as great as that .found by the court.

3. Specification 40, Charge IV, as originally drawn and
as it read when accused pleaded to it, charged larceny of, among other
things, "ll English one-pound notes"• The proof' was that instead of 11
one-pound notes, two five-pound notes and one one-pound note were stolen.
Defense counsel objected to the introduction of evidence showing theft of
the two five-pound notes upon the ground that there was no pleading to
support such evidence (R2l2). The trial judge advocate thereupon requested
and was by the law member, w.i. th the acquiesence of the court, granted per
mission to amend the Specification, and did amend it, so as to make it
charge larceny of "ll English pounds"• When this had been done, defense
counsel's objection to the proffered evidence was oveITUled and the evi
dence was received by the court.
The purpose of the amenchnent was not to correct any
legal defect in the Specification. Its purpose was torender admissible
evidence that was otherwise inadmissible and to avoid a variance between
tr.a pleading and proof such as occurred, and which have been hercinabove
held to be fatal variances, under Specifications 30 and 31, Cbar~ l~
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It would seen to t-e a self-evident fact that an amendment to a specifica
tion alleging larceny which, as recards the subject matter of the alleged
larceny, renders compQtible the pleading and the proof where otherwise, ·
and except for sach amendr.ient, a fatal variance would exist between the
two I!Dlst of necessity, to the extent of the change, allege· an entirel~
different offense f:t."om the one originally alleged, The amendment under
the circumstances was improper since required authority was not obtained
(J!,CM, 1928, par.73, 74,p.57; CH 129525 (1919), Di::.Op. JAG, 1912-1940 1
sec. 428(9), p.296; Cl.I 'STO 1991, Pierson, III Bull. JAG 286). The matter,
however, was procedural, and it is patent on the face of. the record that
accused was not thereby injuriously affected in any substantial right. The
findinG of guilty will not, therefore, be disturbed (AW 37).
d. Various i ter.is of property, particularly thew allets,
alleged in the specifications of Charge rv to have been stolen were described
in detail as to colcr and material of composition. In only one or two
inste.nces was evic1ence ciescriptive of the wallets introduced. The general
rule is that where GOods which are alleged to have beenBtolen are described
in an indictment with unnecessery p<>..rticularity, the charge in this respect
must be proved as laid 1.Ulless the unnecessary part of the description can
he regarded and rejected as surplusage (2 Vlhartcn's Criminal Evidence
(11th Ed. 1935) sec. 1064, p.1869). t'hile, as indicated, proof. of
descriptive allegations was, in nun~rous instances, not made in the
instant case, the particular descriptiona as to color and material of
composition werP not essential to a proper charging of the offenses
involved; and, sinc:c no descriptions inconsistent with tho_se alleged were
proved and a.ccused does not appear to have been surprised or misled to his
prejudice, the descriptive allegations referred to, under the facts of this
case, may be regarded and rejected as surplusage, and the .findings of guilty'
arc not impaired by the absence of proof in the respects stated. (CM EID
92e8, Mills).

e. No proof was. made by the direct evidence of any person
affected that the property alleged in the specifications of Charge rl to
have been stolen was ta'<en without the owner's consent. The evidence,
when considered as a whole, however, is legally sufficient to establish
this want of consent in each instance.
f. Secondary evidence as to the specific dates between which
accused occupied a room in the Grand Junction Hotel, Halifax, England,
in which certain of the stolen property was found and recoveredlVa.s
improperly admitted over objection, no proper foundation for its intro
duction having been. established (R22L.-225) • The specific dates, however,
beween which accused occupied the roan were not material to any issue
in the case. The hotel proprietor, through whom the objectionable evi
dence was introduced, knew of his own knO\"lledge and testified therefrcm
that accused had occupied the roan. He also supplied fran .his own knowledge
approximately the number of days and the time of month accused had occupied
it, and the name under which accused was registered and by which he was
known at the hotel, it being an assumed name. The specific dates of
occupancy added nothing to the import of this admissible evidence.
Furthermore, the same dates of occupancy supplied by the objectionable
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evidence were also supplied in two pre-trial statanents which were voluzi
t~ made by accused and which \Vere introduced in evidence lfithout
objecti.on (R2J7,26o; Pros.'lfilcs. 20 and 29). Under the circumstances, it
does not appear that acct1.3ed was prejudiced in any rubstantial right by the
impro~r admission of the mentioned evidence.
r

4. Withoat entering into a discussion of the extent to which the
rule against unreasonable multiplication of charges growing out of the same
or substantially the same transaction ("MCM, 1928, par.27, p.17) was vio
lated in the instant case by pleading the larceny of each indlvidual 's prop
erty as a S9f>arate offense, it may be conceded that, '3.S the rule has been
heretofore constri..ted, both achi.nistratively and judicially (:.il:C'il, 19281
par. 27, p.17, par.149g., p.171; 'r'.rJ 27-255 (Hilita:ry Justice Procedure),
per.25i; Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1?40, sec.428(14), p.298), it was, at least to
some extent, violsted. A number of the alleged l~cenies were committed
upon the same occasion, in the sc:une J:lanner, and in the same hut or barracks.
The only manner, however, invtrl.ch this fom of pleading could affect accused
adversely would be for it to make applicablE' a greater mrudJlrum penalty than
otherwise would·be the case. That it did not do so is evident, because
jn time of war the offense of desertion may be punished by infliction of
the death penalty and both desertion a~d abse~ce i"lithout leave.may be
punished by confinement at hard labor for life. Under the circunstances,
it does not a;Jpear that accused was injuriously affected in any substantial
right by the manner of pleading.
5. The charge sheet sh<11'1'S that accilsed is 22 years five months of
age and enlisted 3 March 1941 at Peoria, Illinois, to serve for the dura
tion of the war plus six mont.'fis.
6. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other
punishment as aoourtrmartial may diNct (AW 58). The maximum penalty' for
assault with intent to commit murder :iB 20 years, for robbecy is ten years,
and for larceny of property of av alu~ in e."'tcess of. $50 is five years•
.\+,a bare minimum (without holding there were not more), four such
larcenies were involved. Confinement in a penitP.ntiary for desertion is
authorized by Article of War 42. Confinement in a penitentiary- is also
authorized upon conviction of larceny of property of a value exceeding .
$50 by Article of i!Tar 42 and section 287, Federal Criminal Code (11 USCA.
466), upon conviction of assault with intent to conmdt murder by Artie le
of ~Har 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 455) and upon
conviction of robbery by Article or War 42 and section 284, Federal Criminal
Code (18 USCA 46J). The designation of the United States Penitenti.acy,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of oon.fin~t is proper (Cir.229,
WD, S June 1944, sec.II, pars.1)!(4),J)!)n
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at hard labor for 7 years. Federal Reformatory,
Chillicothe, Ohio.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER,

SHERMAN and DEWEY,

Jndge Advocates

l.
Tbe record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence.
·
2. Fraternization is not involved in a visit to a Gennan home for the pur
pose of robbing or assaulting an occupant (CM ETO 10501, ~; CM Ero 10967, Harris).
However, the evidence in this case indicates that the original entry was not so moti

vated but that the intent was formed thereafter. Thus, there is no inconsistency in
the findings of guilty of both charges and their specifications.
3. The designa.tion of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the
place of confinement is iroper since the accused is less than 25 years of age and
his sentence is not more than ten years (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l,!(l),
3a, as amended by Cir.25, WD, 22 Jan.1945).·
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)
)

SEVEN'Ili UNITED STATES A™l

~)

Trial. by GCM, convemd at Darmstadt,
Germany, 13 April .1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures
ani confinemmt at hard labor i'o r seven
years. Ea.stem Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New
York.

)
)
)
)

HOLDHG by BOARD OF REVIE.W NO. 3
. SIEEPER, SHERMAN and D:ffiEY, Ju:ige Advocates

l •. The record ot trial in ihe case ot the soldier named
above ha• been examined trf' the Board of Review and found lega.il.T
sufficient to support the sentence.
·

2. Under Charge I and Specification, there was no evidence
whatever that accused was drunk on hia poat as alleged. The corporal
ot the guard testified he found accused drunk "at the warehouse across
the railroad track" about 30 to 50 yards from his post (R?-8). He was
then inside the building apparently talking with ~veral men (R26).
This, under the circumstances shown, wu not an immaterial distance
from his post within the meaning of the Manual far Courts-Martial, 1928,
:plragraph l46s_, page 161. The oourt' • findings indicated that it did
not believe accused'• testimocy that be was not dri.mk and was oh h1a
post when found by the corporal ot the guard (R.20,22);. The Board of
Review ia therefore ot the opinion tmt the record ot trial is legall.7
insufficient to support the court 1 s tindings ot gull t;r ot Charge I
arxl Specification (Ct: CM E10 4443, Dick), but legally autficient to
support its finiinga of guilt7 ot Charge II and its specific at.ion.a.
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CM ETO 11987
S TATE S

UNI TE D

v.

)

7TH ARMORED DIVISION

)

Trial by GCM, convened at APO
257, U. S. Army, 22 April 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge
(suspended), total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor
for 25 yea.rs. Loire Disci~linary
Training Cent9r, Le Man~~ France.

)

)

Private ARTHUR L. JOHNSTON )
(16097726), Company B, 17th)
Tank Battalion
)
)
)

HOLDING by B0.4.RD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RIT3R, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined 1h the Branch Office of
The Judge Advocate-General with the European Theater of
Operations and there found legally insufficient to support
the findings and sentence. The record of trial has now
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General
in charge of said Branch Office.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
CRARGE:
·

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private .Arthur L.
'Johriston, Company "B", 17th Tank
Battalion, did, at APO #257, U. S.
Army, on or about 11 January, 1945,
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(417)
desert the service of the United States
by absenting himself without proper

leave, from his organization with in
tent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit:
i• forwari with his Company to engage
the eneJlY, and did remain absent in
ieserti•n until he was apprehended at
Stan De Tir (Transient Camp) Reims,
France, on or about 30 January, 1945.
He pleaded guilty to the Specification, with the exception
of the words "at APO 257, u. s. Army, on or about 11 January,
1945, desert the service of the United States by absenting
himself without proper leave, from his organization with
intent· to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: go forward witn his
company to engage the enemy, and did remain absent ih de
sertion until he was apprehended at Stan De Tir (Transient
, Camp) Reims, France", substituting therefor the words
"absent himself from his orgahization.and duties at APO
#257, u. S. Army, from on or about 11 January 1945 to",
not guilty of the excepted words, guilty of the substituted
words, and not guilty of the Charge but guilty of a viola
tion of the 6lst Article of War. All of the members of
the c~urt present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
he was found guilty of the Specification in exact accordance
with his plea, and not guilty of _the Charge but guilty of
a violation of the 6lst Article of War. Evidence was intro
duced of two previous convictions by special court-martial,
one for absence without leave for eight days, and the other
for wrongfully taking and using without consent of proper
authority a "one and 1/4 ton" command and reconnaisance
car of the value and of more than $50.00 property of the
United States furnished and intended for military service.
All of the members of the court presen~ at the time the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved
the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 25
years, ordered the sentence executed as thus modified but
suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging
dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from. con
finemeht, and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training
Center, Le Mans, France, as the place of confinement. The
proceedings were published in General Court Martial Orders

- _...... ~-·:TIAL
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No.· 32, HeadC]_uarters /th Arrr,ored Di vision, 15 l.ay 1945.

3. Competent rrorning reports were pl~ced in ev
dence G;r:d established accused 1 s absence v.i thout leave
from 11 January 1945 to 30 January 1945 (R7; Fros.Ex.l).
Oral testimcrtJ.' also shewed his absence durini;r tbis
period and that such absence v1as without per;:;ission
(R7,9).



4. The accused, after his rights as a witness were
fully explained to him, elected to rerrain silent and no
evieence was introduced in his behalf.

5. The. accused in effect pleaded guilty to the
following specification, and was found guilty thereo!:
"In that Privete ~rthur L. Johnston * * *
did absent himself from hiE org&nization
and dut'ies'at ;1.PO 257, U.S. Army, fron1
on or about 11 January 1945 to on or about
30 January 1945 11 •

'

The customary forciz.l words "without proper leave" v1ere
cmi tted fror.r plea a~.d findin&s, end the wo1·ds llc;,r,.d duth·s'1
were used in lieu thereof. ·Obviously, lack of &uthority
to be absent is a necess&ry elerrcnt of the offe~se (C~
107744, Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-40, sec.419(1), p.2b2), but
certc:inly no stereotyped and invariable form need be
used to state it. If the accused had leci.ve or was eva
cuated through medical channels or assigr.ed elsewhere,
he would have no duties at the stat:Mn alleged. '.rhe
finding of absence 11 from his orge.nization c.nd duties"
excludes the possibility of any other absence than one
without leave, and was therefore the equivaler.t of the
customary form. It was the same as a finding that
"he was absent from his organization
where it was his duty to be £.nd where
he had duties to perform"
viz., without leave. This is the case of an interpreta~
tion of a finding and not of a specification. The Board
of Review should not be too technical iL weiehine the
words used (Cf: CM 202027; McE;.lv_g;r (1934), 5 B.H. 347,349) •.
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CON r
(419)

It is not contemplated in the military judicial process
that findings should become entangled irrthe sterile arti
ficialities of common law.verdicts. However, this liberal
attitude does not excuse the carelessness here exhibited
which is deplorable.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years
of age and enlisted 26 June 1942. He had no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of th~ person and the offens~. No errors injuri
ously affecting the substantial rights of accused were
committed during the trial. For the reasons stated, the
Board of Review is of the opinion the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and
sentence.
8. The designation of the Loire Disciplinary Training
Center, Le Mans, France as the place of 'confinement. is
proper (Ltr. Hq.European Theater of Operations, AG 252
Op.PM, 25 May 1945).
.
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